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Italians Take 7500 Prisoners
CANADIAN PATROLS PUSH FURTHER INTO LENS

ELEVEN-MILE ADVANCE MADE 
AND 4000 PRISONERS TAKEN

m

m

INEFFICIENCY CAUSED
BY YOUTHFUL SOLDIERSHON. R0BT. ROGERS RESIGNS Defences on Both Sides of Meuse River Penetrated to Depth 

of Mile and a Quarter, With Ten Important 
Positions Captured—Aeroplanes Take 

Prominent Part in Battle.

Germans Claim That Boys Cause 
Regiments to Become 

Demoralized.m Minister of Public Works Leaves Cabinet After Difficulty Over Union 
Government, Which Now is Probable, With Hon. Arthur Sifton,

T. A. Crerar, J. A. Calder and J. G. Turriff as Members.
British Front in France and Belgium.

Aug. 20. The examination of German j 
prisoners taken by the British contin- | 
ues, and out of 940 questioned 
than 25 per cent, were found to be
long to the 1918 class. Non-commie- victory on the Verdun 
sinned German officers relate how they corded In the official report issued by 
are hampered by the 'demoralization of the war office tonight. The French 
the younger recruits with whom hey ! have captured the enemy defences on 
are supplied. They say they cannot ! both sides of the Meuse River 
rely upon these youngsters, and slml- front of more than eleven miles, pene- 
lar complaints are heard about the ln-

ÉÉ
%

more
lion the new battle of Verdun ie de
veloping on a front of 18 kilometres, 
from Avocourt Wood to the region 
north of Bezonvaux. Numerous pris
oners are being taken to the rea/r. 
The bravery of our troops is beyond 
all praise.

“In the region of Bad.mvillers w<4 
easily repulsed an enemy attack. 
There was rather spirited artillery 
fighting In upper Alsace."

part in the battle, turning thetr ma
chine guns at a low height against 
enemy concentrations and contribut
ing also to the repulse of counter-at
tacks.

“Our pilots brought down eleven 
German airplanes on the battle front, 
while two other enemy machines were 
brought down by our special guns."

Advance Was Rapid 
The Temps says that in one hour 

and twenty minutes after the French 
Infantry advanced to^attack at Ver
dun this morning the first objective 
had been attained and German prison
ers were going to the rear.

"No adjectives can give an idea of 
the infernal action of the artillery, 
which lasted three days.
Dead Man Hill, and Talon Ridge were 
plowed up completely by our lire. 
The enemy was obliged to abandon 
his first line, but our attacking col
umns, with undiminished spirit, pass
ed from trench to trench, reducing 
all living combatants to submission.

"Our aviators signalled our advance. 
It was tragic and overwhelming."

The following official statement 
was Issued here this afternoon:

"iln Belgium there was violent ar
tillery fighting in the region north 
of Bixschoote.

Paris, Aug. 20.—Asmashlng French 
front is re-which, it is said, in his letter of resignation, he char

acterized as "undignified negotiations." Finally on 
Saturday morning the letter of resignation was de
livered.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The event of the day has been 

the resignation of Hon. Robt. Rogers as minister of 
public works. Mr. Rogers had no statement to make 
to the press today and the prime minister was equally 

I reticent. It is presumed that a statement will be made 
in the house tomorrow' and that the correspondence will 
be laid on the table.

It is learned, however, that the resignation was de
livered to the prime minister Saturday morning and that 

| jt was contained in a lengthy letter, which arraigned 
the government’s delay in passing and enforcing the 
conscription law.

The firs;, effect of the letter was the final passing 
gt the conscription hill in the house on Saturday after
noon; and this was followed by a lengthy conference 
between Sir Robert Borden and Mr. Rogers, in which 
the former, it is said, requested the minister of public 
works to withdraw his resignation.

Late Saturday night, word was given out that the 
difficulty between Sir Robert and Mr. Rogers had been 
patched" up. The latter attended a cabinet meeting this 
morning, but during h; absence a number of clerks 
were busily occupied in removing his private papers 
and effects from the public Works department.

Tin* Bone of Contention, 
one of contention is said to have been 

Mr. Roger:; favored the proposal

over a
In the negotiations that followed, it is said 

the prime minister assured Mr. Rogers that unless some 
negotiations he had under way came to a head within 
48 hours he would abandon any further attempt to 
unite with the conscription Liberals, and prepare for a 
straight party fight in the coming campaign. This 
suspended the resignation in the air over Sunday, but 
early this morning, it is said, Mr. Rogers received a 
note from the first minister accepting Saturday’s resig
nation.

i rating the German line at clivers 
efficiency of the young German officer* points to a depth of a mile and a 
in the battle of Flanders. The demor
alization of certain German regiments 
at Langemarck and Polygon Wood last 
Thursday was complete; and this was 
due, according to captured non-com
missioned officers, to the preponderance 
of eighteen-year-ol'd youths in the 
ranks.

quarter. More than 4000 unwounded 
German prisoners have been taken. 
The text of the statement reads:

“On the front north of Verdun our 
troops captured on both sides of the 
Meuse, enemy defences on a front of 
18 kilometres and to a depth which 
exceeded two kilometres at certain 
points. On the left bank of the river 
we hold in particular, the Avocourt 
Wood, the two summits of Le Mort 
Homme, Corbeaux Wood and Cum- 
leres. On the right bank we have oc
cupied Talon Ridge, Champ, Champ 
Neuville, Hill 344, Mortmont Farm and 
Hill 304 north of Louvemont.

"On the right our troops have ad
vanced considerably in the Bois des 
Fosses and the Bols de Chaume-

"The number of unwounded prison
ers taken is more than 4000.

"The Germans carried out violent 
counter-attacks in the Avocourt Wood 
and against Le Mort Homme and Hill 
344, but our fire everywhere broke 
down their efforts and inflicted heavy 
losses. Our aviators took a brilliant

THE GERMAN VERSION.

ve Styles
t $25.00

Berlin, Aug. 20, via London.—The 
German official communication is
sued this evening says the French 
attacks in the Verdun region were 
everywhere repulsed, except in the 
Avocourt Wood and at Le Mort 
Homme, and that the battle is now 
going in favor of the Germans. 
The startement follows:

"The battle before Verdun Is go
ing in our favor. On the western 
batik of the Meuse the enemy only 
succeeded in penetrating our defen
sive zone at the Avocourt Wood 
and on Le Mort Homme. Elsewhere 
his repeated assaults were everywhere 
repulsed.

"East of the Meuse the enemy was 
either completely repulsed before our 
fighting positions or driven back in 
counter-attacks. The reckless bring
ing up of masses of infantry on a 
front of more than 20 kilometres 
against our strong fighting forces 
cost the French exceedingly heavy 
losses.

"Elsewhere no fighting operations 
on a large scale are taking place, 
either in the west or east." ____

Union Government Soon.
In the house this afternoon many of the conscrip

tion Liberals were absent; the majority of the mem
bers, including both party leaders, were outside the 
chamber.

At the Chateau Laurier conferences were being held, 
in which Sir Clifford Sifton, Premier Arthur Sifton of 
Alberta, Hon. J. A. Calder of Saskatchewan, T. A. 
Crerar of Winnipeg, president of the United Grain Grow
ers, Limited ; H. W. Wood, president of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, and J. G. Turriff, conscription 
Liberal, M.P. for Assiniboia, took part. While no defi
nite announcement has been made, there is a general 
impression that some cabinet reorganization may be 
announced almost immediately, and It is said that T. A. 
Crerar, Premier Sifton and Mr. Turriff may enter the 
government.

CANADIANS REACHED
ALL APPOINTED GOALS

Hill 304,

Troops Carried Out All of Oper
ations as Planned Beforehand.

trials, such as navy 
ii check patterns.
ar men.
th vest to

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. Aug- 

announced with great impressiveness 
that the goal of the Canadians was 
not reached in the recent drive. The 
people of Canada may rest assured 
that tlie operation was carried out 
practically a* planned, and that the 
Gei man report was more than usually 
mendacious.

20.—The Germans

25.00
The re?

union government 
for a coalition with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but opposed

to, conscription Liberals,

) "In Champagne our batteries ef
fectively bombarded German 
fences.
brought back prisoners from the 
enemy lines.

de-w Silks We made several raids, and
the subsequent overture

f| CANADIANS PRESS ON 
f i INTO LENS OUTSKIRTS

Magnificent Spirit.
"On both banks of the Meuse this 

morning our troops attacked the 
German positions with magnificent 
spirit. According to early informa-
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m Determined Attempt Being Made to Break 

Thru to Trieste, Which So Far Has Met 
With Great Success.

London, Aug. 20.—The British official communication issued this even 
ing follows:

“The - nemy this morning endeavored to launch another counter-attack 
against our new" position north of Epehy. His troops were observed as they 

moving into position to assault and were dispersed by our artillery

ÉSE. 1.95

1 WÊmÊÈÊÊm - tkavy Natural Shen-
ily, for suit», sports 
ul ■ price, per yard,

iff!® WrnmÊm% wmmrn.wwmiït,were
before the attack could develop.

-Patrol en counters, in which we made some progress, took place thru- 
the northwestern outskirts of Lens. A hostile raiding party

Two of our men

-• -

— *.95 London, Aug. 20.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen says that according to reports received from Austria, the 
battle now raging on the Isonzo front of the Austro-Italian theatre is char
acterized as the most violent ever fought there. The advices add that it is 
believed by the Austrians and Germans, the Italians are making an attempt 
to break thru to Trieste.

A colossal number of new guns have been, brought into the fight, for 
which the Italians had been preparing for weeks. Yesterdwf Italian aviators 
dropped proclamations over the Austrian lines saying that the bombard
ment wo^ld be continued for many hours.

out the day on
entered our lines early this morning east of Armentieres. n%Ivory Habutai Silk,

.fie.s, in guaranteed 
washing silk for 

one yard wide.

Iare missing.
“Yesterday hostile aircraft worked in large formations well behind 

their own lines and endeavored unsuccessfully to hinder the work of our 
bombing, photographic and reconnaissance machines. Our bombing opera
tions were continued. An enemy train was wrecked and much damage was 
caused to hostile aerodromes, dumps and stations. The work, in co-opera
tion with our artillery, was carried out with good effect and many photo
graphs were taken.

•fIn air fighting, two German aeroplanes were downed, four others 
were driven down out of control and one other was shot down inside our 
lines by anti-aircraft, guns. Six of our machines are missing.________________
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BATTLE 18 PROCEEDING

sNow
f alues

Canadian Red Cross motor train removing men wounded in the fighting to hospitals in the rear.
—Official Canadian Photograph. Rome. Aug. 20.—The Italians In their 

offensive on the Isonzo front, begun 
yesterday, have crossed the Isonzo 
Riiver and already have taken 
prisoners, it was officially announced 
by the war department today.

Guns and machine guns have been 
captured by the Italians. and the 
Austrians have suffered serious 
losses. The infantry battle continues 
vigorously. The statement follows:

A battle is proceeding on the Julian 
Alps front. Yesterday morning after 
a. bombardment of 24 hours, during 
which our artillery shelled the enemy 
positions with ever increasing Inten
sity, masses of our Infantry com
menced the advance toward their ob 
jectlves. To the north of Anhovo 
(7 1 -2 miles north of Gorlzla), after 

I having brilliantly overcome technical 
; difficulties and the resistance of the" 
i enemy, numerous pontoons were 
thrown across the Isonzo and our 
troops passed over to the left bank 
of the rivey

From Fla va to the sea, after having 
* crossed the first line of the enemy, * 

j which had been destroyed completely,
: our troops brought pressure to bear 
upon him. Resisting strongly and be
ing supported by considerable artil
lery and a large number of machine 
guns, the enemy offered desperate, re
sistance.

Prince Albert is Ill 
Must Leave His Ship

King’s Second Son Suffers From 
Gastric Trouble and Must 

Undergo Treatment.

TANKS SCORE GREAT VICTORY 
BY TAKING STRONG POSITIONS

AIRPLANE TAKES FIRE
TWO BURN TO DEATHBILLION DOLLARS

ASKED FOR SHIPS

7.inn

►

Buffalo Men Perish While Experi
menting With Smoke Bombs.

wise to have an 
Opportunity at the 1

U. S. Shipping Board Con
templates Big C onstruc- 

tion Program.

20. --PrinceLondon, Aug:
Albert. second non of the 
King.

Buffalo. N.Y., Aug. 20.—Charles A j 
Wall, Jr., and Richard H. Mead were I 
burned to death here late this after- j 
noon 
were
caught fire in the air. 
dead when the destroyed airplane fell

Infantry Had Little to Do Except Assemble and Care for Prisoners as Iron 
Monsters Advanced-Whole of Desired Territory Was

Casualties.

has been obliged to 
leave his ship owing to gas
tric trouble, according to *n 
announcement in the 
circular tonight 
tion of physicians has 
held, as a result of which it 

decided that the prince 
submit to a course of 

This will prevent 
undertaking anv 

for several

able Napkins, «tilt
hs, restaurent*, etc.

indies, 
f. Today

l
Î! i-mmed, 
:i rlo/.pp,
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when an airplane in which they 
experimenting with smoke bombs 

Both men were

court
ICleared With Only Fift A consulta-
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dollars probably 
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him from 
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By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of remaining enemy after the tanks bad erable. Some of the captured re

fin ifliipd their part. But there wav doubts were found to he veritable
little for the infantry to do except nests of machine guns. One held gun,
assemble and care for the prisoners which a German artilleryman 
uh the tanks progressed. There was about to blow up. was taken near Ives

in th■ ■ capture of German posi- j hard lighting at several positions. Lilas the gunner bOng shot Just as
t.v.rs . vsler.J.iv morning In tin* neigh- 9”<’h »• fhe three redoubt* mention - | he was placing the explosive.

,, , ,, , ed, but it was alw-av* brief. The tanksbu.'hmrl of lh(. \ pres-Poeleapelle road, wheeled lnt0 posl„on ani1 turn,d
It was a tank heavy Are on the fortifications and 

show from start to finish, and the In- the Germans were either killed or sur- 
fan try : n this case, piayed the part of rendered 
jfupernu;neraries in support of the 
leading actors, while large numbers of 
• he enemy troops added a final melo- 

I dramatic touch by surrendering abject*
| ly or fleeing In terror as the heavy 
heroes lumbered onto 
"reached for their shooting i-ors."

As recorded in the official communi
cation, the British captured German 
defences along a mile front :o * depth 
of 500 cards
occupied were the famous
ffibau and Dock croft farms 
of exceedingly strong concrete and
steel machine gun redoubts which
menaced the infantry advance.

Went Out at Dawn.
It was dawn when the tanks lined ‘ 

up and waited for the signal t
The British an ilh*r/,

I u til*

neer
Mead was aviation instructor 
came to Buffalo recently from the 
training camp at Minoola. L I,

the Associated Press.
soon tn hr. placed for a 

-tee I ships.
to be lot. 

f*r’i isr «hifrs 
d t<»- 
' 1 he

Bri ;nh front in France and Belgium.
British 'anks scored another !

wasr"\', l-d
A up. 20

ul vl
HUN SOCIALISTS TO MEET Prince Albert havi suffered 

from gaetric disorder* for 
several year* 
abed on for appendicitis In 
191A and on several occasions 
has been obliged to go on sien 
leave.

’ i — !f

6.95 The 261st and 202nd regiments of 
a. ' the 79th division, fled to the rear at 

Ivingemarck and many were killed by 
th» British artillery a* they ran. Both 
these regiments were ordered to

were heavy. Great numbers of Get- j counter-attack later, but could not 
mans were seen fleeing terror-strink- i because thev were so exhausted and 
en as the tanks appeared jn the dis- ! nerve.wracked, 
tance and a considerable number : 
threw down their arms .and surren- ! 
drred without rff-rlng resistance.

The tanks cleared the whole terri
tory desired, and then trundled back 
home. They suffered no damage and 
he casualties for the operation to

taled fifteen. This has b-en the most 
striking incident of the latest fight 
ing along this front.

Copenhagen. Aug. 20.- -The Sici il- 
ists of the central powers win mist 

appro- ' In Vienna, August 29. to discuss tlie- 
international alteatlon-

'Mil ! estlm
en t V li: nil's a P-

’I uem I or If,,
hr i, r ir ed

1e.f He was oper-
toitii i,f St. Julieni

The German casualties

UNWRITTEN LAW RECOGNIZED 
IN ENGLAND FOR FIRST TIME

ithat wi save
Enemy’s Losses Serious.

"Altogether 208 airplanes tndefa. 
tigably participated In the battle, at 
tacking repeatedly with bombs and 
machine gun* the troops assembled 
to the rear of the enemy's positions. 
The infantry action vigorously contin 
ues, while the artillery also is proceed 
ing energetically with It* work of de- 

| struction.
| "The enemy's lease* are very sen 
| icus. The booty reported up to th*

Some

:i v V

Railway Strike May Be Avertedfl* zo an«Iî *

)5 Lieut, Douglas Malcolm Acquitted on Charge 
of Murdering Bogus Count Who Was Too
Friendly With Soldier's Wife.

Imong tlie s* ronghf'Ma 
T :angle. 
the site?

Way May Be Found Out of Impasse in Eng
land, By Men Receiving Written 

Assurances.

v2.'G a pair. 
; lace and Air Full of Planes.

There hzve been Intense artillery 
bombard merits and the air services on 
both sides have been unusually ac- 
ive. Last night the air was full of 

British and German planes. which 
bombed their way Into eaxih other's 
territory- r.tnidet picturesque but awe- 
s-une flashes from breaking shrapnel 
and long white rays from searchlight*.

Tho French engineers have encoun
tered considerable difficulties amid 
the marshes into which the French
have advanced on their left, hut tain written assurances.

marvelous !

present is very considerable 
guns and a. large number of machine 
guns are in our hands 
evening more 
about 100 officers passed Into our col
let ting stations "

2.95\
Vp to last 

than 75CH) men andLondon s
law,"
Alfa's p.#.
English jur 
f'r« time 
,he Engii-i
, "Justifia
fence, ■ ,. .a 1^' ■' ' ....... r'cider." i-iw.-d by a

* « r '•'» "count" dead.
Shot and "«Ic* Malcolm. Who j After leaving the premises, Mai-
Humbert ™ Anton colm surrendered to the first polir*?-
borch." *' ' g irnself Count De- man he met. Me testified before the 

lieutenant vtaict™ . i ,'r,,'on,’r's Jury relative, to Deborch's
Wealthy Volin» t . was a artloi^g, but did not suggest s**lf-de-W 7. t u - n Sd® c n f.?22L.b “' ■ ° lhe I ,e(noe ,n killing the man. Malcolm's 

u.ned on fa-» from Franc* wife admitted her delinquent;,.

T'e and found hiz wife with the so-called
h i;4 ^ -Unt
.in aftfrunnlfl 
th» l ut t hv

lyl if-1 f | (»n fit 1»* 1 Igp
I .orv!

1 )’ wrt 1 ' i\o !rMt ifi«-

S*-whereh London, Aug. 20.—Altho the matter Is still unsettled, the general belief 
late tonight was that a strike of the railway men has been averted. After 
a meeting held this evening, the Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers'
and Firemen’s executive secretary, Mr. Bromley, said events had occurred „h<l ffl„ WPath(7r on it* way, and 
during the day making possible further negotiation::, leading to the belief Dir.cen'h Fall Hats for men have al- 
that a way may be found out of the impasse by the society obtaining cer- r-ady arrbed. It is a case of welcom

ing tho coming and speeding the part
ing hat. All Dlne-n's summer straws

Another member of the executive committee said another Intermediary I and Panamas reduced to one- a
i , ep. p rv'dtK’Honfl l.iHud* fh<»

Up to date the French hare had taken up the dispute and had exerrlaed eonslderable Influence. In view jyipo"trau an î
ope.'1 I tured aoout 26 German gun» n\nce . new developments, members of the executive will remain In London 2Anutne Panama.-., for whl^h Dincen «

xfothind them came the Infantry. ! this offensive began on July 31, and ; ^ . . . . - 4 .. . . 6 mo Yon^c v.rzst
lo Jo the cleaning up of the the machine guns taken are innum- Tucsdav Ine.ead o. proceed.dg to the r homes. ar

K In* attacked the "count" and 
hallenged him to a duel, 

“count” Ignored the chai- 
Malcolm visited the "count's" 

lodgings and other lodgers 
hearing .1 struggle, fol- 

shot.

over the toy."
rendering no less of chivalry- 
tanks than to the infantry 
past, iwured a preliminary "t 
shells Into the German lines 
dropped a barrage ahead of the in,,, 
monitors, whi’h started forward, look - 
injg for all the work! like great dra- 

whlch hail rolled out from one of,
Andersen's conceptions Into the ; work Is proceeding with 

light that shrouded this rapidity.
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SMASHING FRENCH VICTORY AT VERDUN-
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THREE COMPANIONS 
ARE UNDER CLOUD

I HAMILTON NEWS1! 1Kook
; **

*10.00 FREE?

!« In Gold
if I1

Boys apd Girls— A Chance to Make Money
PH# FIRST PRIZE ' ''IttËiÉflÉF

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—A blxouac. In 
which, llie entire regiment will

exhibit for of boxlngand wrestling at tne

MStt«r fWJgrfcr?8Mt .1
the local recruiting depots last 
Sixteen men. all reeldents erf 
applied for enlistment, but 
passed the doctors.

ticl-<1:

New Verdun Battle 
** Surprisingly Speedy

FOE USES NEW GAS

Death of Dr. Douglas G. Mac- 
Robbie, Hampton, is Sus- 

piciously Mysterious.
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Here Is a Problem. See If You Can Solve It
Below is an outline of a trade-mark. To the first correct design received at The World office 

a prize of #5.Q0 in gold will be paid. For the second, j 
petition will close August 21st at 6 p.m. Write address 
Name and address of winners will àppear on jkis space, 
men. Now thïnkl Answer and win. ^

1

*5.00Invl 1! I
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For the mobiliza
tion centre the same number volunteered, 
but only six were up to the standard. 
The total tor the week wea sixteen re-
crultr.

Owing to tho announcement that the 
city_wou/d r.ot be able to collect *—“ 
off the Cmedian Northern Raftwu 
It was a government line the local as
sessment department has prepared a 
statement of the «realty holdings of the 
subeldarlee cf the company In this city. 
The assessment of lands Is $247,680, and 
of buildings $167,000, a total of $417,280, 
making « tax bill for the year of $$,- 
694.44

The winning numbers in connection 
with the prize drawings at the annual 
picnic of Local No. 26. Ironmoulders’ 
Union, at Centre Island, Toronto, on 
urday, are as follows : 2986, 807, $474,
3966, 2606, 3674, 2778, 603, 4108, 6078, 29, 
670. 2806, 851. 4286, 2426, 1906, 1289 3106 
and 3668. Holders of the dbove tickets 
may secure their prizes and orders at 
the Moulders' Hall, upstairs, corner of 
King and Wslnut streets, any night, 
from 7.30 to 8.80

The question of deferring the opening 
of the public schools until Oct. 1, as re
quested by certain organizations, on tnt 
grounds that many of the pupils are 
helping the farmers. 1» still unsettled
h*Two months In Jail, without the option 
of a fine, was the sentence Imposed upon 
Fred Creceleoko. 30 Arthur street, when 
he was found guilty by Magistrate Jelfs 
today of committing a brutal aseault 
upon another toi signer. The aseault took 
place during a arunken brawl.

On a charge of aseault, cutting and 
wounding, Mike Herpenlck, 30 Arthur 
street, wee arrested tonight. Geo. Mlkul- 
eky, another foreigner, la the complain
ant. Fred Shevelnko, of the same ad
dress. was sent to jail for two months 
today by Magistrate Jelfs for taking part 
tn the assault.

The local branch of the Greet War 
Veterans" Association held Us monthly 
meeting tonight with a record attend
ance Cf over 200. Following the Initia
tion of 35 new member* the constitution 
and by la we of the local branch were 
amended to conform with thoee of the 
Dominion organization.

The announcement was made today 
that Capt. at. Clair Balfour, late brigade 
captain of the TWrd Brigade, has been 
given command of “B"" Squadron of the 
depot regiment, Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
The vacancy In the unit wea caused by 
the resignation of Major Gordon Smith, 
recently.

§
TWO INTOXICATED

1 Statement of Caretaker of Of
fice Indicates Party Had 

Been Drinking.

Hamilton, Tuesday, Aug. 21.—With 
hie skull crushed and hie/right eye 
bruised as If frotn a blow. Dr Doug
las G. MacRobble, a prominent local 
physician, residing on Hess street, 
was found In a dying condition on 
the floor of a storeroom on the second 
floor of the Crescent Oil Company, 
West Cannon street, shortly after 
10.80 Sunday evening, but for 
reason the case wae not reported to 
the police until about 1.80 Monday 
morning. Death followed Immed
iately.

As a result of the Investigation 
which followed Detective Harry Say- 
•re. a few hours later, took Into cus
tody Harry Smith, 187 West Jackson 
street, manager of the Crescent Oil 
Company; Joseph J. McAuliffe, 320 
Aberdeen avenue, real estate agent; 
and Walter Scott, architect, 419 North 
Bay street. The three men, who were 
found asleep by Herbert Aeeelstlne, 
114 North Caroline street, an employe 
of the company. In the same room 
with the dying man, are being held as 
material witnesses.

? Other Novelties Play Part in 
Struggle---Allies Out

run Goals.

For the third, 82.00.„ ■ Gom-.l
ainly. Try for the Gold Prize. 4 
Judges will be prominent businetf||

: y doce
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Grand Headquarters of the French 

Armies In ÏYdnce, Aug. 20.—(By the 
Associated Press).—The correspondent 
passed the night on ‘the battlefield In 
the midst of thè' artillery .preparation 
End can testify to Its Intensity. Dur
ing two famous French victories, on 
October 24, and December 16, 1916, 
before Verdun, the correspondent was 
present on both occasions, and this 
Unie reached the concluelon from the 
fierceness of the fire that the French 
employed at least an equal number of 
gune. The night preceding this bat
tle was fairy,-like In beauty. There 
wa# no moon, but the stare were btil- 
ilwtt and the natural effects enhanc
ed by the cpnptant succession of 
flashes from bursting shells, while all 
along, both French and German posi
tions,.-flares almost Incessantly arose, 
making the surrounding area bright
er than day.

The cnly disturbing sounds 
the terrifying screeches and 
whfetMng of smaller shells
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I 3✓■1 DR. D. O. MACROBBIE
of Hamilton, who was found dead 

with his skull crushed, In a private 
office In Hamilton on Sunday night. 
An Inquest will be opened on Thurs
day. His death has created a 
sensation In Hamilton.

Write Name and Address Plainly: some*
: ►
i States. The only issue In the coming 

election, he said, was conscription #id 
the men at the front were the 
beet qualified to decide that ques

Hon. C. J. Doherty said that until 
quite recently non-resident voting lug 
prevailed In Quebec. If a non-re* v 
dent landowner could vote, why not 
a non-resident soldier?

Hon. Wm. Pugsley severely unalisn _ 
section 3 of the act which permitted 
the non-resident military elector Tk§1 
vote In any constituency he miaMKË 
select. He thought the bill was 
liberately framed to carry the ei 
for the government.

I
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
mo,

about 2 o’clock, the former also bslng 
In an intoxicated condition.

"I do not know whether It Is a mur
der or an accident," said Dr. Nichol, 
coroner, “but there 1» no doubt, how
ever, that the wound In the back of 
the head wae caused by a severe 
blow," he ^continued, when asked to 
give his opinion.

Up to the present the three men In 
custody have made no statements ex
cept one, who said to Detective Sayers 
last night, "I don’t know anything 
about it."

The dead man. who wae 48 years of 
age, Is survived by a wife and-two 
small children.

:

1 . INFANTRY.

J VX?Z^?Md7A', Wx Donald, Vancouver;

rïÏÏa-5?,lÜnd.; *■ Wlli‘»- IrtiÜEad; H.'
M- °- Buczeg, Eng- SweénJ 8 ^ 1 aib*°n’ Gotland; N. Mc-

SPlSiïr^T; ipii SL
Ireland ; J. Skinner, Scotland; W W - incoeurc to pIace, the vote where jt wonMXl

S-î. tiît Probably WU1 Be Returned
Beachvme 6n™nje'lfnMurphyAN^inM: Today. ^Mr^l/notoie C.°"servatlve»- L-j

Im- ü —— r ^tt^'unM
n Zîï 5£mlI>’ X 2,: 5.’ 2’ Ktmpten, Win- By a Staff Reporter. term» of the bill every man in Canada
v ^VxriMi. ^itP’N.g.; E. B. Kempton, Win- Ottawa, Aug. 20—The house of ?etWeen the ages of 20 and 36 would I 
Engîlnd* L,'-Co““hnknud«n' SwMen- commone •Pent Practically the entire a military elector. The gw-
G- M. Pay on. Vancouver stoOOO^ Â: dlscuw.ing a clause in section, 1proclarnatlon unv-r,
Lever, 1146 Davenport road, Toronto H two of tbe b,u entitled the Military l,,e,Son\cr*ptlon law would give them 
F. Peck, Nanaimo; J. Hampton, England! Voters' Act ofr 1»17. This clause de- 411 the «tatus of soldiers.

poisoning—c. Cleveland, Ed mon. Clares “miMtsxy elector" means and .\ MacLean (Halifax) pointed,ncludee every mal“ or female. that 66.000 soldiers had beSTd*
Tewn M N»!î^rireet Tlreîto?3’ î" who- be,n» a British subject whether fhaived ln Canada and 4000 in Eng- 
Walters, Embro. ^ ’ A’ or not ordinarily resident in Canada aKd’ N°ne of tho 66,000 discharged

and whether or not a minor or an In- , Canada had ever left the country
dlan, who has been enrolled either Al 10 the 400<> discharged 4n England!

______ within or without Canada in the ~ie5J were probably residents of Eng-
Killed In action—R. B. Hutt, Winnipeg; Canadian Apedltlonary force, tbe ‘•.ne wh,° «e'er expected to see CmA.

139697, T. H, Spsul, 66 Seaton street, Te- Canadian navy, the Canadian naval £Lt*a ••Ain. 
rente; T. H. Robson, Bmlthers, B.C.; J. reserve or certain, branches of the Might Lead te Fr.uA

J. Batten Montresl; LL A. 8. MacLean, who had never even visited this coun- fraud- The f°?rt T1*1? tot
StMiferth: L,-Sgt. O. Leverington, Tory try. a,rvt,. ® n° 1x14 joln,td lh«
mc>!ed^W W Hamer Unltv flask lbe cleu,e wae considered more military duty ““and^ust^w d° ***

WoundSd—J. UM«yfort“w. J. by’Mlon 11 electî^ 1» aAy tiosi ri«U^
Morris, Detroit; F. A. Davidson, Fred- *• Provided that the non-resident four young fellows frnnVis ?! 
eric ton, N*.; flgt. W. Lee. Winnipeg; G. elector may cast his vote or have It could b» «uf ». ! * x15 to -1*
F. White V innlpeg; G. Ç. Holt, Eng- counUd .In any riding that he may rM-rv. ,1 “«fibers of th*
land; L.-Oerp. G. C. Ryad, Montreal; j. sélect. The Liberale therefore atwued M.huS S?t tbe right to vqtik ‘
O/een. Vancouver; A, Olsen. Denmark; ti,at th2 government intJndM n°twlthstandlng their being undèc
M. Mue lake, Ster.en, flask.; L.-Corp. J. !.“a ,, government Intended -to age. -
Gates, Scotland; H. J. Armstrong/Can- bive or colonise mlHtary voters In Judge Doherty thmurht n.. .
boro P.O., Ont.; H. Jennings, Ireland; close constltuenciee. and thereby win had better stînd î£? clai
B. A. Morgan, England; J W. H. Goble, the election. denUd VTJ 1 for re-drafting
Saskatoon; E G Webb, England ; C. R. The clause finally stood over be- the government was at-
cv2sk .’U;ssu1s: S25 r.M-rvïv^1
Brlde'^r, x".’:‘w’^wMiin.; Bmf- cle-e -11 ,hl men ol Cm., be’ 22er’,din tb2i'll .Mow thlnk ” —1
land; - 681345, H. D. Jones, 171 Dundss tween 29 and 36 who will be called iect thTridiîcLtV 7 them to ** >
street, Toronto; A. McBachern, Port Ar- out by the proclamation of the gov- thetr , 1ln wh,ch th®V desired I

Brown, 86 Fern «venue, Toronto; H. W. giving it a second reading and a long canroe h»ln«.C .F7614 “Ultary
Nevard, England; J. C. Butterfield, Ores- dlspusslcn In committee, but ceneid- wt., ,10c. ed therein, othef- 1
ton, B.C.; W. Hamp, England; J. Matter- eratlon of It may be resumed tomor- 7!, thousands of men will have to 
eon, England; G. Harbidge, Telekwa, B. I0W y romor vole In Quebec County merely be.
C. ; L.-Corp. A. C. Proctor. Alexandria, Tu_ cause that county haoroenedOnt.; W. Valentine. England; E. P. How- „ The Fieht Opens. clude th# Val r impproed to in.
etl. Penticton. B.v.; u. proctor, England; Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus- vamp.
G. BowJrey, England; J. Cleaver, Ros- tlce, In moving the second reading of “PEN” mimn. "sendale, Man ; a. J, Ball. England; w. the Military Veers’ Act. 19177eaid he GUARDS FEEL PINCH.
B- Thomas- Ftonewall, Man.; R. Handy- had fully explained the nrovtstona of sn■ ri■ i .k -

reïe^re1 further ^KnY, ‘^d^ Aug” 20. at th.

sink, Russia; J S. Callender, ScotianPl*fi«-tlone for the committee stage. Penitentiary feel the pinch of the high 
Macklln, Victoria; 862624, A. Lamb, 274 Several Liberal meeqbers thought a cost of living. The government has a = 
St. Patrick street. Toronto; W. F. Ross, further statement should b# made, but P*n to give them a bonue of tioo » 
Brldgwllte, N.S,; A. R. Sutherland, Scot- after-a short discussion the bill pass- year. A deputation has gone to nt- - 5$; 4 ZSLSy^bgOfi, «d^second reading and was forthwith tawa to ask that the bo5u. be $209
Sint’15' n1 Ti,,.”*™iv-,,?L.tark’ token up In committee. per year. * !

Coro F riastle Halîfâx^N11^^Ight developed upon the clauses of 
Egan, Cobdenf ont.; TKearon Ireland: *ectlons two anl1 three, which en- Do vou wleh to buy or sell7 Leek ever\V. G. Lemarquand, Sniksd?' J d! franchUe. til British subject* tn the «fvertleemstris and m
Coates, Englehart, Ônt.; J. Kennedy, Canadian expeditionary force whether new ntere,t ne ‘"*7 «re.
Burlington, Vt.: Is. Prusse, Nicolet, Q.; or not they were domiciled or resident . , --- -------. —-------
C. Roper, Toledo, O.; LL F. B. Walsh, In Canada before the war, and per- t.*-arr 6attery electric lamp to throw J"/ 
£htl?w’T8.Mli L!-. B- R. Osier, Torkton, mils these military voters to select the j4* IJ*J* upon the music on a plana I

bv,;s *■ «r «— «*•”
jor^g'h!''Hull, BraS’prtonlr"AWNlnMÎ?: Judge Doherty insisted that the ~GRANGÉ CAFE **"•> 

Pherson, Trout Lake. B.C.; C. H. Whit- house first determine whether the fran- rf •î'Th. Orsege
lng, England: H. Kelly, Crooked River, chise should be given to non-residents. Ltzfs,the HBAi7¥JS57 !a HAMIL*
Sask.; J. H. Stafford, Winnipeg; W. When that point was passed it would —-w-------------Wwfc-
Hobbs, England; C. Brewster, Buffalo, be time to discuss where they should
N. Y. vote

Wounded and gassed W. A. Bolton, Hon. Wm. Pugsley said there were
many officers and soldiers In the Can
adian expeditionary force who had 
never seen Canada and knew nothing 
about the country. Forces had been 
raised in the West Indies and attach
ed to the C. É. F. A number of Brit
ish officers had been transferred to 
Canadian battalions, and probably a 
number of men in England had enlist- 82 Queen N. 
ed In the Canadian expeditionary force ' ..
on «tooohnt of the higher pay. All these 
were brave men, but they had tbe right 
"to vote In other countries and should 
not also vote in this country.

Mr. Morphy (North Perth) and Col
onel Taylor (New Westminster) de
fended the section, which they said 
wae principally Intended to apply to 
Canadians living In the United States 
at the outbreak of the war, but who 
afterwards returned to Canada to en
list. If these men had come back to 
Canada to live for no better purpose 
than to make money they would have 

SERVICES. been repatriated and enfranchised in
Killed In action—Lieut, a 8. Bell 8L G*”* month» time. Surely they were 

Catharines; J. Branch, Ottawa. entitled to again be considered Cana-
Died of wounds—H. McDougall, Re- dlane and given the franchise after

F1?* • „ . . . _ _ they had «pent two or three years in -.......
WMtU?lî2arvând eeewd—T- Bvweon. the trenchee fighting for Canada, _________________

Wounded—W. G. Bates. South Africa; . î?*1 ““fiV
J. Charleaworth, - Vancouver; A. * J.- tbe voters enfranchised by the bill 
Grten. England; L. Stump. PlkevlMe, before the house would not know tbe 
Ky.; F. J. Maasey. Edmonton; P. Tim- name of a single province or county 
mone>, Montreal; P. Gerceau, Fitchburg, In the country, but Judge Doherty eald
P3 ciarke IEdmonton^Act**CorD*UJ- T *” reply that there wer* thousand» of 
Fcxmn^o^wmuS: ACt ^ J' T- naturalised voter, living In this coun- 

Gas poisoning—B. J. O’Reilly, Made- :!7 wh® Probably knew absolutely no- 
waaka. Ont. thing about the public life of Canada

ill—C. J. Holland, Rochester. N.T. or had the faintest idea In what elec ’
ARTILLERY. torsi district they resided.

Died of wound»—W. J. Bunclark, Co- Only One leeue.
belt. Mr. Davidson (Annapolis) said it

Melville, Hamilton; VV E. Pa*e?U£gar.' British eubjeet who owned real estate 
•oil. Ont-; V. R. Beattie. Leeds, due • 0001,1 vote for members of the legls-toluadH‘vv; “ture.“d œtœbere of Periîamént.
****“' w’ »« Bflgie, Klnarij^ Oat, even, these who lived in th# ^

were
the

. -,J*P and the
train-hke roar of langer projectiles as 
they tore thru the air, while the dull 
thude of trench torpedoes reverberat
ed along the ground.

Advance as Intended.
■ The French troops, awaiting the or

der to advance, were not In the slight
est dismayed by the difficulties of th» 
task confronting them. They knew 
that this was unsuitable terrain for 
attacking forces, but the fullest con
fidence reigned among them. Fac
ing tnem Vere German divisions 
which had been massed foe resistance 
tc any effort the French might m^ke 
to extend the • circle of territory 
around Verdun, which the Germans 
cal! the door to the heart of France. 
The confidence of the French proved 
Justlflled, for they not only pushed 
the German Intruders back‘‘an tar as 
they intended, but look many prison
ers from chosen German regiment» 

All thru tile night the German ar
tillery had poured thousands of shells 
of every calibre Into the roads and 
communicating trenches leading to the

Gratifies ‘Inordinate Curiosity * I t^sHaJ^of 
Regarding Interest in Tn|*^: i^^SerlS

Company. ^
trived that they suffered Utile. 

j New Muetard/Oae.
■y a Staff ReperW. receivMj hundreds of

Ottawa, Aug, 26.—In the house of fbells, which simply added to the de- 
oommons today R. Lanctôt (Lapradrle, clîy.V_V tbe 6r°und

with the same blisters, as Its base was sulphuric arid.
Mr Thomas White,! replying an be- ht"inteS55 the‘ lËZF* Pti"fUl dWth “ 

baH of the gavemment, said that of The aviators were busy as soon as 
tbe 846,006,000 Issue of Canadian Nor- the light permitted, and the corcespon- 
tbem bonde guaranteed by tbe gov- dent saw (Vo Germane shot down by 
ernment in 1914 only $126,000 were S?gfe:J*?Sl?.9fJ'?lay Fho make à spe- 
held In Canada. These were held SriX
by'thé Dominion Government, which were dri^Tcf/on each ocautofT’ b 
had advanced 10,000,000 dollars In na- Information comes from various parts 
tional currency upon them as col later- of the line that the French have In sev- 
al. The balance of the leaue had ?ra,1.F# iuhther than Was orig- 
been disposed of ae collateral or Skin i?-"-?L.,>f1<Ltllg- ^• JJrisoner. 
otherwise to London and New Torit «uriher tote rim thouwmds.
except $1,880,833 still to the poeeee- 
wlqn of the company.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
he said, had not subscribed tor any 
of this Issue. It was, however, the 
pledge of some common stock of the 
Canadian Northern Company, and 
Sir Edward Kemp held 120 shares of 
stock In the Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

7 With some irritation Sir Thomas 
said that he would further gratify 
the inordinate curiosity about hie 
private affairs evinced by the mem
ber for Lapralrie by eaying that he 

not held any shares of stock 
In' the National Trust Company since 
>911. He had never held more tha>
10 Shares, or Just enough to qualify 
him as a director. He was Interested 
in the company as general manager, 
but not as ai proprietor.

!
They appeared 

before Magistrate Jelfs yesterday 
morning on a nominal charge of vag
rancy and were remanded for one 
week without ball.

. M
I i I

All Were Asleep.
Dr. (MacRobble, who died before 

medical attention could be rendered, 
wae believed to have spent the eve
ning with the three suspects. When 
Asselstlne went into the room about 
10.30 he found Scott asleep tn the 
office and Smith and McAuliffe asleep 
on a pile of Iron valves. The Injured 
toan was lying on the floor, his head 
In a pool of his own blood.

Explaining the space of two and a 
half hours between the finding of the 
body and reporting tbe case to the 
police Asselstlne stated that he had 
summoned Harry Bell, who lives at 
Smith’s residence; who in turn woke 
up Benjamin Fowler, a salesman of 
the company, living at 267 West King 
street. Dr. Lange and Coroner Nichol 
were then summoned and a call wae 
then put In to the police.

'Intoxicated When Arrested.'
When McAiiliffe was arrested In 

the company’s backyard he wae un
der the Influence of liquor and his 
collar and one shoe were missing. 
These were later found In the 
where the tragedy occurred, 
and Smith were placed under grrest

SCORE’S FIRST HINT FOR THE 
AUTUMN.

Any number of men choose this week 
and next week to place their order 
with the tailor for 
their Early Fall '
Suit and Overcoat M |
so that there may be •* «-
no disappointment 
In having the ap-, 1 ,
proprlate dress at\ . a
the first of cooler 
autumn daye—and
that Is what makes 
this month-end one 
of the busiest times 
In the season at 
Score's — Superb 
range of Fall Suitings In til the 
wanted weaves—and a special word' 
for the fall weight "Balaclava”—the 
newest slip-on top coat—tailored to 
measure or ready to put on. R. Score 
tc Son, Limited, Tailors and Haber
dashers, 77 West King street.
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WHITE RUFFLED BY 
LANCTOTS QUERIES

1
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
I ryi HE French and the Italians, in their new offensives yesterdav niw

1 Vl! *rlmaat efforte 01 the British in nllZïrn iîilS
are taxing the German war machine to a greater decree than aimn.i 

anything has taxed it since tbe battle of the Marne. The French have 
chosen to resume the battle of Verdun. Instead of extending their ag!

pollcy the Vosges or Lorraine, ae the enVmy eridentiy bi 
ieved they were aiming at doing. The result of the first day’s action astride 
ihü %Ver Mfuee comprises the taking of over 4000 unwounded prisoners 
and the moving of their line forward on an eleven-mile front to a depth of 

a mile and a quarter. They have captured the following: Avocourt 
Wood, the two summits of Le Mort Homme, Corbeaux Wood, Cumleres 
Talon Ridge, Champ Neuville, Hill 344, Mortmont Farm and Hill 304, north 
of Louvemont. and besides, they have moved out on their right flank for a 
considerable distance In two woods, Bols des Fosses and Bols de Chaume.

The Germans attempted to stem the advance by violent counter-attacks 
launched against the left flank of the French. They assailed Avocourt 
Wood, Le Mort Homme and Hill 314, but the French barrage broke down 
these assaults. The French aviators flew ahead of their stormln#columns 
and their curtain of fire and turned their machine guns on the Germans 
crouched behind Improvised barriers in wait to resist the French infantrv . It took the French just 80 mlnS^iLto reach their goals, showing a great 
tactical Improvement from the battle of the Aisne Heights 6 8 1

te*

BELGIANS OPPOSE 
POPE PEACE Kan

i
Members of War Mission in 

U. S. See Berlin 
Inspiration.

i

Ih

Philadelphia, Aug. 80.—Members of 
the Belgian war mission to the Unit
ed States who were guests of (he city 
today, voiced their opposition to th-» 
Pope's peace plan, and intimated that 
the plea for a cessation of the war 
had its Inspiration in Berlin. The 
party included Baron Ludovic Mon- 
clieur. General 
Haller.
Louis D’

ËSI111Ë1I1ËI
of guns to strengthen this front, while he proceeded on a f!r!Snge,pMt 
tlon against the Rumaian wheat fields. Hie efforts to make his line Im
pregnable to massed artillery and Infantry attacks have been unavaUln^ 
for early news shows that the Italian artillery, strengthened by large com 
tingents of allied artillerists and guns, has again outclassed the foe The 

Surprise caused by the unmasking of thle tremendous superiority has caused
E! enr/j2lr'U)at: report' that he b«llev« that the Italians introd to 
Br ,ceed forthwith to Trieste. He Is sending out these suggestions for the 
Purpose of preparing the Austrian and German public mind for the worst 
while If the Italians still plan to confine their energies to the fighting of a

BUSINESS PROFITS 
WILL PAY BIG TAX

Leclercq,
Major Osterrieth and 
-'Ursel.

“We must fight on,” eald General 
Leclercq, who la a veteran of Liege. 
“We must not lay down our arms for 
on® instant because of peace talk.

“German militarism would enslave 
the world. We shall have justice, in
dependence. liberty and enduring 
peace after a little while. Out these 

not P088^!® by arbitration. 
We shall gain them only by flghtlng/ 
to tbe end.

Hector
Count

S.

Both Houses of Newfoundland 
Legislature Agree on 

Impost.

WASTE PARER 
I BUY IT 

E. RULLAN
Phone 827

Tottenham, Ont.; W. B. Popleetone, 
Pilot Mound, Man.; W. T. Anderson, 
Winnipeg; T. H. Benson, Chicago; E. 
Colberg, Norwa.

Gas poisoning—W. S. Allen, Vancou
ver; A. H. Albin, Vancouver; A J. Baa- 
sett, England.

Shell shock—Lance-Corp- A C. Bon
nard, New Serepta, Alb.

Ill—J. E. Swackhammer, Beamsville, 
Ont.; C. H. McKillop. Pine Ridge, N.B.; 
Lance-Corp. C. M. Campbell, Warman, 
Sask.; H. P. McArthur, Mooeomln, Saak.; 
E. Gavllk, Russia; J. Busby, Guelph; 
E. A. Lawrence, Mexico.

ENGINEERS. •

ri*
«

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 20. — Both 
houses of the legislature to 
ordinary session, passed today a bill 
levying a fix on business profits. 
Later, both houses passed another aot 
designed to prevent the upper house 
from Interfering with the passage of 
financial bills. As these two measures 
were the only ones to come before 
the session, the legislature will ad
journ tomorrow afternoon.

The extraordinary session

As a rule the plowed up ground prevents a rapid advance of artillerv 
a modern battle, but the rocky roads to Trieste may make smoother 

g ing, even t.ho these suffer from the smashing, pulverizing effects of th*
hronvM n,h0f î «il °XP'0slve allella fired by the The^en^g ?hîÏÏ5
brought the Italians across the Ieonzo River in an attack on Monte Nerotreme “nMn^h*8 n,°rth ,°f G°r‘Zla' The Italla= engîneers^howed e^ 
*»»?*«« h fh.row'"g of Pontoons across the turgid river, while their

battle i, proceeding flerUy^wUh the ^em/rSing ^

and tThhe!eAmen,aanr: making"! bravetrr^8staan?e08nartivUbVely °D ^‘8 fr°nt 
naturally brave and partly becauae the ^ecai^8e
of political repression, has long foft enfed s rlfe anTîZ; 1°^ purpo,®e 
Slava and Italians. Altho Trieste haïTeen\n^ Italian^ cl?v f7„m t?m th6 
immemorial, the Vienna government has been niantto. oi f']om1111116 almost 
city and has been placing the Slavs In a dominant posftion Thls^nVnt^6 
things have created and intensified the bad^ blood between the two *’

The Canadians, in patrol encounters, made some additional 
; the northwestern outskirts of Lens. The British diene™»,!»- progree8 in 

ing force near their new positions north of Epehy Their ®'.cou”ler*attaek- 
and did aome ueefui photographing, whiie thrir iïmLriZT Z%?Ut 
wrecked a German train and did much damage to German8»»,^* h nee 

zpumps and stations. German aircraft worked in large formations w»nmke' 
hind thetr own lines, Sir Douglas Haig reports, but they did not su^aeV?* 
hindering German aerodromes, dumps and stations. The British down 2 
two, drove down four others and shot down a seventh Hun machine h. 
six British machines are missing. The success against the German position 
southeast of Yprea on Sunday, it appears, was exclusively the work of tM 
tanks. They cleared up a rectangle a mile wide and a thousand yards deep 
with the loss of only 16 casualties. The Germans fled at their 
from thfcr new-fangrlçd defences.

HOGANSBURG INDIANS
ENGAGE IN FIGHT

extra-
HAMILTON

~ l
20—Indian named^CourtC“=»Jfn<>Tn ,by,lhe nickname of 

court, pfeed About 40 years, a far-
m^r "ear Hogansburg, an Indian * 
Xa*l0n.,acr°8« the river from here, is In 
9}f, an”a^I bosplU! In a precarious con
dition as the result of an altercation 
tost night with his brother-in-law an- 
rither Indian, named Lome Swamp. From 

dctalle available it would pear that eome one told Casey, who wa* 
near McKinnon’s general store, that he 
was wanted down by tbe bridge. Caeey 
went to the bridge and soon a racke* was on. and when It wae over c££ey 
had been eerlouely wounded In the left 
lung, as well as having several rseheo 
about hj8 head, face, neck and arm, one 
sash bring almost aa large as if made 
Wih, tï 8® far as could be a»- 
certalnad there was no motive for the 
assault A number of villagers spon 
gathered iM a physician dressed Casey’* 
wounds sufficiently to allow him to be 
brought to the general hospital here. A 
•tatwnent was taken from Casey by a 
deputy eWeriff. ae It wae not anticipated that he would be eléve when Cornwall*-* a 
[eMÎ*d’i..H<,weTer, ^filsbt he Is still 
holdlflg his own and his physician has 
hopes that he will recover, unless 
plications develop. Swamp ha* 
been arrested, "but tho authorities tsr him.

■I! reser-■ 1
.1 Wounded—A. Armour, Almonte; S. T. 

Lea, Sault Ste."Marie, OnL; J. J. Bus
sell, Cornwall: R. H. Johnson, England; 
G. Simpson. England; Lieut. H, C. Ched- 
zey, England: Lieut. C. S. Osborne, 
Vancouver; V. Bdfce, Port Haney, B.C.; 
W. W. Boag, England; J. Russell, Dlg- 
by, N.S.; F. White, England.

Died of wounds—W- Payton, Almonte 
P.O., Ont.

8 was
made necessary by the action of the 
upper house at the last session In 
defeating the bill passed by the low
er house for the puipose of taxing 
business profit*. Today nine mem
bers who had previously voted against 
the bill absented themselves, *uid four 
vacancies were tilled by the govern
ment by special appointment.

ap-

*

,

i CONFLAGRATION BURNS 
ONE-HALF OF SALONICAraces.

Eighty Thousand People Left 
Homeless—Allies Get Fire 

Under Control.

London, Aug. 20.—More than half 
the walled city of Salonica, in Greek.
Macedonia, which is under occupation 
■treve* *K alll*d troops, was de-
K?nd yp^.°nw4atw.rar- Xu<' M.-ftoorge “Knock-
homelees were being Browp' / 9reek middleweight
boring villages last evenim. nel*b boxer, passed physical examination
to a despatch received in The uïd.?**^6****^*t0T mllltar, service-
tUada neix under oontni, Th* Brown did not claim

com- 
not yet 
are af-IH;.

GREEK BOXER ENLISTS
■A

approach
exemp-

v|||r )U

V
e

FRANCHISE BILL 
ALLOWED TO STAND

Contentious Clause Will Be 
Altered on Account of 

Conscription,

Thompson Typecasier

FOR SALE
With Equipment aed 

■•trim
Apply te

World Composing Boom
Fer Further Fertleulere

The /

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are sdvlsed that
the price ef The Sunday 
NOT been Increased.

World HAS
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At JÊfÊÊÊÊÊL Streete
doom are order boxes, where order» 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at >.20, >, 10 am 
and 1. 4 and 4.40 pjn.

' ' s: x f

SSa

and Accessories for Charming Autumn Apparel
Ü j

Exploiting for the Third Day of Our Dress
Goods Opening

Exquisite Silken Weaves Approved
By Fashion

In Soft and Subdued Shade» Elected to Dominate the Council oi Color»
T" HE1RSOFT, SHIMMERING FOLDS soothe one into dreams of lovely frocks 

and the delightful occasions on which they may bt, worn. Truly, silken fabrics 
were never more beautiful; the lustrous sheen of the weavers’ choice for this 

season, added to their beauteous colorings, has obtained these marvellous results.

I of 60-inch Casement Cloths, 
to 5 Yard Lengths, Wed

nesday, 69c Yard.

Interesting to Those Who Have 
Preserving to Do.

Did you ever wleh that the résulta 
of your preserving be Jars full of 
beautiful whole, unbrulsed fruit— 
tempting to look at and* exceedingly 
delicious to eat? Perhaps you have 
often wondered how the big pre
serving concerns could pack the fruit 
in cans so well—in even slices or 
left whole. It Is cooked right in the 
container as It reaches you.

Cs

rf, ef Casement Cloths, SO Inches 
i length, from 1 to S yard* In 
tolors of green, brown, rose, blue . 
—included In the let are 

, pieces of Sunfast materials, 
■gh In the lot for about one 

wiling. Many at half price.

i.
..... :

; t *m ilMisIlPi

’»
yard, Sic.

Vh V*M4 Yards Curtain Nets for $1,00.
wancy Curtain Meta 4H yards of 

■et. sufficient for a pair of Mil-length 
—for the ordinary window.

iras are the small, neat alt- 
ren on extra strong greunda 

with that soft finish that drapes 
mmr. to laun- 

Xsr, as they contain no starch; 44 
wide; choice of about nine pat- 

urna and In shades of white, Ivory 
end ecru. Per length of 41* yarda

And this Is Just the method which 
this boiler Is Introducing. The boiler 
contains a perforated rack wlfich is 
divided by wire into spaces for eight 
one-quart eealera and so that it may 

/ be removed easily it also has two 
wire handles. The boiler itself is 
made of block tin—strong and last
ing, and is fitted with tight-fitting 
cover. See it at the Canning Booth. 
Basement. Price, $3.50.

-~;ij i*»Rf .
MA

IB
H ’ 1mmThe
i

Taupe is favored in all weaves, and has predominance over other colors, but claimsrode.

a lovely rival in beetroot (a deep shade on the color of plum), while balsam (a dull,i .

II
bluish green), Java (dark brown), and plum are members of the same fascinating 

Suede brown, myrtle, jade, terra cotta and munitions grey are greatly in

—Basement.

* Bed Couches, tin Special Sale 
Offering at $8.50.

A set., Heavy Axminster Squares, in 
Standard Sizes, Clearing at 

Considerably Less Than 
Mill Prices.

$s designs are in the most wanted 
is, the small Fereghaa and Mosul 
», in soft, rich combination of 
, olive green, robe, ivory and 

It will pay to buy now fbr 
re, needs at these substantial sav- 

4.4 x 7.1, fiais price, $1.71; 
else $.4 x 1.0, Sale price, $11.71; size 
4.1 x 10.4, finie price. $12.21; else 9 t 
I, finis price, $31.00; sise 0 x 10.4. 
finie price, $24.00; else 0 x 12.0, finie 
pries, $31.00.

favor, with navy, amethyst and Maltese grey of like importance." Such an offering just before Ex
hibition opens, when Toronto 
hotels, rooming houses and private 
bouses are taxed to accommodate 
the great hosts of visitors, should 
interest many, especially at this re
markably low price, practically mill 
price. These couches have all iron 
frame, with good springs and felt 
mattress, covered with green denim 
with buttoned top and deep valance. 
They can be used in any room, and 
when wanted will open up for double 
bed. Special Sale price, Wednesday, 
complete, $8.50.

CREPE METEOR, a shimmering satin-finished crepe in the col
ors mentioned, may also be had in exquisite shades for evening wear, 
including silver, rose, maize and green, in 40-inch width, at $2.50 
yard.

CREPE SATIN adds turquoise to its long list of colors, and is 40 inches 
wide and $4.00 a yard.

CREPE DE CHINE, its popularity lying in its adaptability to many uses, 
is here in some fifty shades, at $2.00 a yard.

PUSSY WILLOW, in 40-inch width, is $2.75 a yard.
GEORGETTE AND NINONS in delightful shades for matching, are 

$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 yard. —Second Floor, Albert St.

CREPE METEOR,lCREPE SATIN, PRINCESS SATIN AND 
CHARMEUSE gracefully rule in the realm of weaves, their popular
ity being justified by their admirable qualities. As to prices:

CHARMEUSE in the approved colors mentioned above, and in 40-inch 
width, may be had at $2.5o and $3.50 a yard, one a heavier quality than the 
ot^r, both having the bright sheen ior which designers have expressed the» 
fondness.

;

i
ous quality, 40-inch Width, is $4.00 yard, and 
mentioned above, as well as Maltese grey, old

■—Furniture Building, 
James and Albert fits.blue and black.

Buttons—To Delight Artistic Souls and Adorn Autumn Costumes
tit

Belgian Hand-made “Tambour” Laces In Filmy Designs
U1TE AN EVENT, INDEED, TO RECEIVE from that war-scarred country the handiwork of its women. 

HW To judge by the exquisite stitches and delightful patterns of these laces, the feminine elemeht there 
has not been idle. You will be charmed with the delicacy of pattern in these effective laces, hand

worked on machine-made net. The quartette illustrated are but a few of many designs, many of which 
match in narrow and wide widths.

*

1 m ' r. A

x
A. A balloon of four-inch width in white. He yard; in «-inc/1 width it may 

be had for tic a yard.
B. The finest of stitches adorn this 10-tnch flouncing forming the pretty pat

tern you see. It is in cream shade, and fl.U a yard.

fit
BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO'S GOT THE BUT- 
H TON?" a children’s game, in truth, but of 

great importance to Milady’s appearance it is, 
whether or no her costume carries the correct button— 
or buttons—which this season demands. There's a 
wealth of. choice in the matter of this necessity—indeed, 
one is of many minds when making selection.

For the fastening and trimming of coats are huge 
affairs such as that illustrated, in many colors, some of . 
grey celluloid with bl&k insets being 20c each; in smaller 
sizes to match they are $1.00 and $1.50 a dozen, 

gold celluloid, patterned in black, in round, flat style, are attrao 
its. Price, 3oc each.

y

1 i

u h
§

M

I fi
Dull silver or 

five for coats or su
Pearl buttons, about the size of a Soc piece, In opalescent colorings, are 40c 

and 5oc each.
Smoked pearl buttons, round or square, 4 hole, large size, 30c each; smaller,

35c to 75c dozen.
Bronze and silver buttons for those inclined towards metallic trimmings are in 

. 3 sizes, 25c each and 75c to $1.75 dozen. A
Gallalith in colors to match new materials are in brown, navy, taupe and burgundy, 

sizes. Prices, $1.00, $1.75, $3.00 dozen.
Buckles in smoked pearl for the adornment of coats, round, oval and oblong, are 5oc to $i.5o

I;,

D. Pour-inch white galloon is Sic 
—Main Floor, Centre.a yard.

Three

each.
Small trimming buttons, in round, square and tricorne shapes, in white or black, with insets of 

color, are 35c to 75c a dozen.
Jet trimming buttons, dull and bright finishes, are 15c to 75c dozen.
Oriental buttons, beaded in bright colors and 

in fanciful shapes, are 5oc to $1.00 dozen.
—Main Floor, Centre.

C. A delicate U-inch cream flouncing Hi 
fUmy pattern at StM a yard.

<*T. EATON CSL»
fiTRIAL OF ESKIMOS 

MOVED TO CALGART
area to escape capture are now lo
cated. I y

German prisoners speak with bit
terness of seeing their guns in pro
cess of withdrawal while the infan
try was sent forward with insuffi
cient artillery support. The loss of 
guns still appears to be more impor
tant in the eyes of the German com
manders than the loss of men.

The enemy has been very active 
In the air recently, and has been 
bombing our back areas more freely 
than for some time past.

The haughty Prussian is becoming 
a little less sure of himself. A bat
talion commander Just taken prisoner 
says that Canadian troops are better 
than his men.

CURRIE COMMANDS 
I SITUATION AT LENS

FOOD CONTROLLER 
ANSWERS CRITICS

KAISER THINKS FLEET
WILL SAVE GERMANY

under which food control is managed, 
as follows;

"Imported wheat will be supplied 
to the mills at a price corresponding 
with the price determined for
British wheat. Under these propos
als the price charged to millers for 
•both British and imported wheat will 
be lower than that at which the gov
ernment purchases. The difference 
in each case will be met by a subsidy 
from the exchequer. It is a policy 
that can only be justified toy the con
ditions in which wer-are living and the 
impossibility of otherwise reducing 
the price of the loaf, the chief food of 
the poor. I accept the fullest re
sponsibility for the policy, and, in
deed. urged it upon the cabinet. Four- 
fifths of our wheat supplies come 
from overseas; without those supplies 
wo would starve, and we are not our
selves in a position to determine the 
price to be paid to the producer 
abroad.

"This statement t« an answer to the 
many who inquire why the price of 
the loaf is less in England than in 
Canada.”

HIGHER OFFICERS 
RETURNING HOME '■iGerman Emperor Claims Victory 

Over Allies in Flanders.u ! I
Men Press Forward and 

Establish Posts in Last Ger
man Line.

Crown Prosecutor Finds Preju
dice in Edmonton Against m 

Prosecution. j

Hon. W. J. Hanna Explains 
Why Bread is Cheaper 

in Britain.

Lieutenant-Colonels, Majors 
and Captains on Their Way 

Back to Canada.

Amsterdam. Aug. 20. — At the con
clusion of his visit to the German 
high sea fieet at Wtlheimshaven Em
peror William issued the following to 
the fleet:

“After having recently received an 
announcement that a renewed heavy 
attack of the 
break up our eea front in Flanders 
had been successfully repelled, I have 
today, by a visit to my fleet and the 
Island fortress of Heligoland, been 
enabled to convince myself of the 
strength and security of this front, 
too. I express my warm apprecia
tion to all the high eea forces on the 
water, under water and In the air, and 
to the fortress of Heligoland, for 
their untiring, self-sacrificing and 
successful labor by means of which 
they have kept firmly in view and at
tained this aim. May the fleet re
main conscious that the confidence 
of myself and the fatherland reposes 
firmly on it."

The emperor distributed a number 
of iron crosses. His visit is reported 
to have been, caused by the threat of 
strikes at the Wilhelrosbaven arsenal.

■!
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 20.—The tw« 

Eskimos, Sinnjsiak and Uluksnk, will 
be tried in Calgary for the murder ol 
Father Leroux. An application was 
made this morn 
Justice in chem 
K.C., prosecutor, In a lengthy affi
davit, In the course of which he says;

"On account of widespread preju
dice among the community in the 
City of Edmonton against the prose
cution and the alleged or rumored 
conduct of the priests, with whoes 
murder the prisoners are charged, and 
on account of the widespread sym
pathy and sentiment that has devel
oped in the said community by (as 1 
verily believe, from information re
ceived by me) interested persons, li
my opinion a fair trial of the prison
er*, or either of them, on the charge 
of murder cannot be obtained in, of 
in the neighborhood of the City oi 
Edmonton/'

After hearing the argument of Mr, 
McCaul and J. E. Wallbridge. K.C., 
Chief Justice Harvey changed thf 
venue of the trial to Calgary, and wlf 
instruct the sheriff of Calgary to em
panel a Jury for Wednesday morn
ing.

Mr. McCaul announced that the twi 
Eskimos, Uluksnk and glnnielak, 
win be Jointly charged with the mur
der of Father Leroux.

NEW HOG RECOUP-
Special to Th, Toronto World.

Woodstock, -Aug. 20. — « mas s 
satisfied lor of farmers wlm were _ for 
tunate enough to market their hog* 
here today when a record price w Oxford County and P«.lbly Ontario 
_.„ ..««bushed. The price paio 
was $1726 per cwt. The previous re
cord for Oxford was *14.75, mads sev
eral months ago.

GUNS HARASS EXITS

High Enemy Officer Admits 
R, j Superiority of Men From 
■ Dominion.

GOVERNMENT PAYS Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 20. The following 

officers have sailed for Canada 
on side disposal or for other rea- 

Lieut.-Cols. B. (R. Armstrong,

y in an attempt to

Buys Wheat at World-Market 
Figure, But Sets Price to 

the Miller.

before the chlel 
by'C. C. McCaul

nlng
here, 4BRITISH DROP BOMBS

ON BELGIAN POINTS

Naval Airplanes Do Great Ser
vice Against German Defences.

sons;
A. O Doughty, C E. Doherty, O. W. 
Royce, E. B. Clegg, R. Belcher, B. 
H. Brown, A. A. Cockbum, H. G. Cul- 
lln, A. B. Gillis, R. A. Gillespie, U. 
H, Holmes, J. B Mitchell, C. Milne, 
E. J. Walt.

Majors E. V. Hogan. J. J. Harrl- 
man, M. E. Roscoe, J. F. Halle, C. 
J. Cunningham Dunlop, F. W. Part
ridge, T. G. McLellan. B. C. Pltt- 
mun. A. C. Prince, G. T- Thomson, F. 
C. Bowen, J. T. Cooke, J. R. Belt 
6. W. Band, C- T. Wilkinson, T. A. 
llulook, J. Wilson.

Captains R. T. Herald, J. H. 
Woodward, R. M, Powell. W. J. 
Hunter, J. J. Troop, B. B. Manning, 
P, H. Woolacombe, J. H. Wilts, J. H. 
Dunning. J. Fett J. T. Mutvey, J.,6. 
Fraser, J. Fleming, J. A- Gillies, H, 

‘Giimour, G. W- Hemmana. D. F. But
ton, 6. O. Smith, À. T. CriUy, K. 
Damon. W. C. McNaughL H. C. 
Billings. A. Firth, R. M. Davy, A. C. 
Couliard. W. B. Sully, J. W. Bust, 
W- H. Taylor. G. S. Kirkpatrick, K- 
T. Barclay, W. R. Curtis, D. A. 
Campbell. B. Cullen, W. Graham. M 
C. Hassard. G. Johnson, G, V. Llnd- 
eay, K. J. Munch, F. A. Logan, J. 6. 
Atkinson, G. B. B ire hall. W- A. 
Burns. O. R. Browning. J. J. Allen, 
C. J. Kane, H. E. McLelland. W- E. 
JlolVer, W. H. McLaren. O. P. Pay
san*. P- W- Green. H. H. Gibson, H. 
O. Hoar». W. B. Htggett, R. W. 
Hinds. F. William». A. M. Judd, A. 
R. Jones.

Chaplains Bteacy and Cfeown.

::

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Discussing prices 
of food commodities in Great Britain 
which, in some case#, are quoted at 
lower figures than In Canada. Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, food controller, issued 
the following statement today:

"It should be borne In mind that 
when price» of foodstuffs, such as 
bread, are under discussion and re
ferences are made to the fixing of 
prices which has resulted in lower 
cost of living to the British public- 
that ih Great Britain the government 
is paying the difference. That is to 
aay, world prices for food commodi
ties are set by the world supply and 
world demand, as modified oy war 
conditions. Wheat enters Great Brit
ain under those conditions. The gov
ernment paye for It a* world market 
prices, but sets the price to the mill
er, paying cut of public funds the 
difference between market prices 
such as would pertain were there no 
artificial Interference with the law of 
supply and demand, and the prices as 
fixed, so that the government bears 
the burden and the consumer tem
porarily. gets th# toenetit of cheaper 
bread. *

By Stewart Lyon.
■ Canadian Headquarters; Aug. 20. —

■ Northwest of Lens, amid a nest of 
trenches and railway cuttings which 
forms the last line of German de
fence in that quarter, our men have 
succeeded in establishing strong 
basis In a support trench which was 
•j1* scene of desperate and indecisive 
SSAtfqg two days ago,

These new posts give command of 
Spe last bit of ground from which the 
defender* of the city could overlook 
our advance from the

London, Aug. 20. — An admiralty
statement says;

“Many tons of bombs were dropped 
on the night oC August 18-19 by the 

thé following

No One Hart at Third Smash 
Of Barriefieid Camp Airplanes

naval air service on 
military objectives: St. Pierre sta
tion and sidings at Ghent Thoureist 
station and dump, Bruges dqpks.

"A raid eras also carried out yes
terday morning on the Snellegham 
airdrome, where a direct hit era# 
made on a large shed.

"On their return our machine» were 
attacked by hostile aircraft, which 
were beaten off with the aid of a 
Royal Flying Corps patrol. One 
enemy machine was shot down out of 
control. All ours returned safely."

Special te Th# Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug . 20. — Barriefieid 

Camp landing appears to be a Jonah 
for the airplanes. The third acci
dent occurred today when two planes 
crashed together, but luckily the avi
ators escaped Injury. One machine 
touched the ground, sprang into the 
air, and then came to a stop on its 
nose. The propeller and engine were 
badly smashed. The other plane was 
so badly (Unpaged that it bad to be 
dismantled sad taken back to De ser
ont® in parts.

■

Body Found Thought to Be 
Victim From Schooner Marchwest. They 

«» now in a hollow all around the 
•font which swings about Lens in 
•sml-clrcular form.

The eastern exits from the city at» 
,no*r subjected to a constant and har- 
( Seeing fire of the artillery and ma- 

rune. This makes the bringing 
«ÿ of provisions and supplies of 
Munition very difficult.
L* two o'clock this morning a trench 
!•*” op, the enemy's front northwest 

Avion resulted in heavy fighting, 
«W course of which a considerable 

-iffMgsr of the enemy were killed in 
■ nsafi-to-hand fighting.
I __ Gun» Are Scarce.

tb* Avion front was strongly held 
I,™.;?® Gs'tnan» as protection, to Sal- 

imwb**' a Ur*® mining village to the 
lân/hü**** of T-*n*- where many guns 
rmnarawn from the German forward

Special te The Terento Wend.
Kingston, Aug. 20. — Tbs body of a 

woman was found floating ner Lake 
Ontario Park today and it is suppos
ed to be that of one of the women who 
were drowned when the schooner 
Marsh foundered off Pidgeen Island 
10 days ago. Two women, Mrs. 
Smith, wife of Captain W. J. Smith, 
and Mrs. McLellan, wife of Neil Mc
Lellan, one of the survivors, lost their 
lives in this wreck. Relatives of these 
women will come here to identify the 
remains which have been taken in 
charge by James Reid and Sons.

; am- FIRE ON YORK ROAD.

Speelal te The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 10. — Fire from 

some unknown cause started in the 
barn of David McRow, York road, and 
It/was totally destroyed with 45 loads 
of hayve-tFPge quantity of rye and 
faVm Jinplements. _____ ____________ _

4M II MU

NEW HUN AIRPLANE.
i

London, Aug. 20.—A despatch to The 
Dally Mall from Vevey, Switzerland, 
says the barns of the Zeppelin works 
at Friedrichshaven are being used for 
the building of a new type of airplane, 
from which much le expected. The 
body of the machine is serpentine In 
form and from both sides of it smoke 
clouds can be thrown out which will 
entirely conceal the machine.

Answer to Critics.
"Baron Rhondda, British food cor. 

troKer. In hie speech In the home o 
lords on July 27 explains the method

U ,
», et

If you went a business opportunity keeo 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.
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Vanity Purses
Leather Vanity Fames are neat and 

compact, and quite the vogue for Fall
wear. One style in cr0*^'5rVu.'"in'ches 
sise 71* inches long by 31* inches 
dsep.ls popUn Hned, hasineid. frame 
puree, two pockets and is fitted with 
change puree and mirror, and has 
•trap handle across the back.

Another style In crepe grain leather 
is poplin lined, and' has an inside 
frame- purse an* two pockets, and is 
fitted with a mirror and strap handle 
across the top.

Many other Myles in pin seal, 
•vachette, Morocco grain and buff 
alligator leathers. Price, each, $1.95.

—Main Floor, Yonge fit
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WONT PAY WAGES; 
CROPS WASTING

— —

WILLS PROBATED 1 m3
feSflliff - —/ '

ANDB!• ■isr ■Mr». Melina Ron, wife of Hugh 
Rowe, an engineer who died at bis 
home, 676 Dovercourt road, recently, le 
beneficiary of bis estate of $6,630. He 
made ho bequests.

Mrs. Frances Farrell, wife of James 
Farrell, is named beneficiary under the 
terms of her husband's will, which dis
poses of an estate valued at #1440. Mr. 
Farrell died July 14. -

Mrs. Jessie Allardfce, of Overtown, 
Scotland, will receive $2291, represent
ing the estate of her eon, Pte. George 

-St. Allardlce, who was killed in action, 
Sept. 26, 1916. He was formerly a 
shipper in the employ of the William 
Rennie Company.

Many Volunteers Unplaced 
Owing to Farmers’ Reluct

ance to Pay.

I i y.

Report That U. S. Shipping 
Board is Taking Over 

Freighters.

; mi«g lii. .

hi ! M

Back Home Again!
,

&
i V; BRAMPTON LEADING Seamen in Toronto and other ports 

on the great lakes are busily dis
cussing a report to the effect that 
«.hips Plying between lake porte may 
be commandeered for ocean service. 
According to the report which was 
circulated around the harbor yester
day, a representative of the United 
States Shipping Boat* arrived In the 
city from Cleveland and initiated 
plans for the taking over of lake 
freighters for coastwise and war 
trude.

Speaking In connection with the re
port, Capt. J. B. Foote stated that a 
good deal of reconstructed was 
necessary to adapt lake boats for sea 
service- He pointed out that most of 
the vessels have to be fitted out with 
nee condensers and stem frames.

"Most of the Canadian vessels that 
have gone down to the seaboard were 
originally built for ocean or coast
wise trade, and needed little change 
But it would be different with those 
built on the lakes for lake service,'' he 
said,

“In all parte of the Dominion the 
shipbuilding yards are working over
time, and most of the orders have 
been placed by the government. This 
work Is being done for the British 
Admiralty thru the department of 
shipping. They hgve had surveys 
made and have the facts at their 
finger ends- On the American side, 
too, they are watching the situation 
closely, and know all that is going 
on.'*

I Di:'ll |i
% [Two Hundred and Twenty 

Men Placed There Since 
August First.

atiff
V. **'

V
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How to Maintain the Good 
Work of the Countryside

Romping about to their hearts’ -content in the 
woods and fields. Breathing in the pure, health
ful air of the country. And drinking lots of 
fresh, pure thick-creamed milk. Your children 
have come back to the city again healthier 
and happier than when they went away.

Keep them iii/this healthy, happy condition all 

through the Fall and Winter by giving them 
more of the rich, pure milk. Milk that comes 
direct from sanitary farms —the Farmers’ 
Dairy Milk. This milk is rich in cream, is 
scientifically pasteurized, is pure and Sweet.

Order tickets to-day. Stop our*salesman—He 
passes your door. Or write or phgne us.

fi

SCORES STATEMENT 
IN "SMELL" LETTER

That the harvest help situation Is 
being fairly well met was the In- 
formation received by Dr - W- A. Rid
dell yesterday from 30 of the 63 dis
trict representatives of the province. 
Ir. several centres It has been re
ported that men have not been placed 
owing to the unwillingness of the 
farmer to pay the I2A0 per day and 
board-that the men are asking. At 
Brocteville, where 74 men offered, 14 
were not placed because they '* 
an average wage of $66 per month, 
and the farmers would not meet this 
price, even under the present condi
tions.

Outside of Toronto Brampton leads 
the province, having placed 220 
since August 1. The farmers around 
Gelt would rather lot the crop waste 
than pay 32.60 per day, and as a re
sult 18 cf the 28 men secured in Galt 
have not been placed.

At Colllngwood, where only three 
men offered, 33 have been placed, the 
6t being secured ir. other centres. Afc 
Brantford, where 97 men offered, 20 
liave not been placed owing ta the 
lack of patriotism on the part of the 
farmers In not meeting the wage that 
was set as a minimum by the meet
ing of manufacturers and business 
men.

Around Hamilton the same deplor
able condition Is found- Of 298 who 
have offered their services at the 

, minimum wage, only 180 have been 
placed.

\■ ■ ■ i ; Evi<
| Work

West Toronto Sewed Up Be
fore it Was Annexed, 

Mayor Says.
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Mayor Church strongly resents the 

statement made In a letter which ap
peared in The World yesterday morn
ing that he was indifferent to the de
mands made by the residents of West 
Toronto for the elimination of the 
smells in the district, and declares 

ho-never made the promisee at
tributed to him. In statement 
issued yesterday he saldVhat when 
.Ward Sever, was annexed it was 
sewed up with all kinds of franchisee, 
abattoirs and nuisances, and the city 
was endeavoring to get rid of them.

‘‘I made no such statement that I 
would close up the abattoirs in thirty 
days, nor did I address the Ward 
Seven ratepayers prior to my elec
tion making such a statement," he 
declared.
would take civil and criminal pro
ceedings to close the abattoirs In 
thirty days, which I did."

Action a as taken, he said, on Jan
uary 20. 1916, and an application was 
made for an Injunction, but the judge 
declined to close the abattoirs on the 
grounds that they were engaged in 
war contracts, 
was also closed because the city had 
a case pending befere Mr- Justice 
Riddell. Application will be renewed 
before the justice, but the only thing 
that could be done was to get legisla
tion which would ensible (Dr- Hastings 
to appear to close them. The powers 
at present held by the provincial 
board of health should be transferred 
to Dr. Hastings.
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Turbinia Equipped. 

When interviewed. local sailors 
were of the opinion that the Turbinia 
was the only passenger steamer like
ly to be used for ocean trade. At the 
outbreak of the war an offer was 
made to the owners of this boat, but 
nothing definite was done. It would 
not come as a surprise, however, it 
the Turbinia, was in salt water 
vice before autumn.

During the last few years about 
ton* of strictly Canadian 

shipping has moved eastward mainly 
for the trade between ports in Que
bec and Nova Beotia.

"What I said was that I
I

f
I

Boy Scouts Busy.
Of the 7000 boy tcoujs in the pro

vince over fifty per cent, of them are 
at present engaged dn some sort of 
war production, according to Provin
cial Secretary Hammond of the Boy 
Becut Council for Ontario. In many 

E of the cities and towns where the 
boys have not had the opportunity of 
going cn the farms the local patrols 
are looking after back-lot gardens and 
patrol gardens that are from a half 
an acre up in size.

The scout headquarters does not 
dictate to the patrols, but suggests 
various ways dn which the boys caZ 
do tbetr bit. This has resulted in 
great individuality being shown by 
the boys,- with the result that they 
are all engaged in some sort of pro
duct Wo or patriotic service.

One of the scouts whp hired out to 
help a farmer was asked If he liked 
the work, and his reply was charac
teristic of the type of boy the scouts 
develop: "No, sir, sut I am going to 
•tick to it."

f
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NAVAL SHOW IMPORTANT 
AT CANADIAN NATIONAL
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Was Not Supportsd.
When he brought the bill before the 

legislature not on» person from Ward 
Seven appeared to support the1 city, 
and it was defeated In the municipal 
committee, he said, 
the fact that the city had been 
cesuful in eliminating the Toronto 
Suburban franchise, south of Dundas 
street, and announced that the city 
officiale were considering legislation 
tc expropriate the company in Ward 
Seven.

Application would be renewed in 
the courts in September, he stated, 
and the city would ask for tne same 
legislation as last year. I 
the people would support it.

' Visitors to Have Opportunity of 
Seeing Something of Life on 

British Battleship.

! 1

Fresh Creamery 
Butter, Made i n 
Our Own Dairy— 
44c lb. Get it 
From Our Sales
man or Phone Us.

li cetI
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AIRY
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enlisted to the service of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, and they promise 
to give to the army and navy equip- 
ment building such an atmosphere of 
the briny that spectators will be 
grasping life preservers in preparation 

submarine attack. Chief Petty 
Officer Jeai, of H.M.C.S. Rainbow, in 
Toronto on leave, has a staff at work 
reproducing in miniature the men’s 
"?*•* dw* o£ », modern battleship, 
showing the bunks and sleeping quar
ters, the kitchen and pail try. it is a 
revelation in the economical utilization 
Of space and such a model of eanlta- 
lion, cleanliness and convenience that 
any housewife might envy.
w °5/c!r H- J- Suttees, from
H.M.C.S. Niobe, will demonstrate a 
deep, sea life-saving outfit in the same 
building.

The remainder of the structure will 
be filled with army and navy equip
ment; some seven thousand different 
articles are required for the equipment 
of overseas forets and the more im
portant of these are being assembled 
for the exhibition. '

One very Interesting exhibit wih be 
a collection of military badges repre
senting many years of work on the 
part of the exhibitors. There will be 
Included nearly 60 German helmet 
ornaments, Including ones worn by 
Deaths Head Hussar., 17th Bruns- 
^^Suesars (Black tirunswlckers) 
Royai Body Guard, 9th C.lberg Grena
dier* ("My brave Colbergers who 
never surrender"), but who forgot the 
kaiser's brave boast recently when 
they came in contact with some of the 
Welsh troops.
.One, large frame entitled' "Borne of 
the Lions Cubs," contains over 100 
badges from India, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and the West 
l1™.1**- Another smaller one labeled 

Soldiers menagerie," contains some 
60 badge* representing metal animals 
and birds from all parts of tbs am- 
Pire. Another has a number of old 
badges used 60 
badge is labeled
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-Rev. Dr. Grant, Professor of 

Theology at St. Augustine’s 
jj Seminary, Died Yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Grant of 8tf Augustine’s 
Seminary, Kingston Road, pawed 
away unexpectedly yesterday morning 
while In the lact of Teaching hjs 
office.

Father Grant was very highly es
teemed at the seminary by all who 
earns In touch with him. He has been 
professor of theology and moral phil
osophy at the centre since Its open- 

• ing in 1913, and his sudden death 
came as a great shock to all. *

Borny in Deseron,to, the late priest 
was in his fiftieth year.

At the annual retreat of the priests 
held in the seminary last evening 
■pecial prayers were recited for the 
repose of the soul of Dr. Grant.

WIFE SUES FOR ALIMONY 
AND CUSTODY OF CHILD

Mrs. Alice Elizabeth Fitzpatrick 
Enters Action Against Her Hus

band at Osgoode Hall.

SOLDIERS? COMFORTS
FORWARDED LAST WEEK

The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League Reports on Articles 

Sent Abroad.

i TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
ANNOUNCES AWARDS

MANY SOLDIERS APPLYING 
FOR NORTH ONTARIO FARMS '

About Four Hundred Applications 
in So Far, While Fifty Have 

Gone Up.
The Returned Soldiers’ and Sailors’ % 

I^nd Settlement Board meeting at * 
Wie parliament building» yesterday I 
considered 30 applications from rs- s 
turned «oldâers for farms in Northern 
Ontario as provided by the pravki- 
^iJ^vejnment. The pirn of land 
settlement is popular with the re
turned men, nearly 400 applications 
haWng already been received. At 
the present time fifty so.’dleiw bane 
gone north from Toronto and are 
receiving training in agriculture. As 
•oon as mope commodious quartsm 
sre completed a larger number will 
be taken on for trailing atone time

LEE AVENUE WAEH-OUT.

that ths residents wers*forced 5?£w 
fhe lawn# to walk on. the water s ankle deep on the Tf 1m alii s^^

1 %1 i REAL ESTATE 
NEWS :

1
An action has been entered at Ge- 

goode Hall by (Mrs. Alice Elizabeth 
Fitzpatrick against her husband. 
Thomas

i Building permits yesterday: 6. B. 
Gunn, detached
dwelling, ‘Glenholm avenue. $3500 • 
Geo. McCrnne. detached two-storey
«îta® d7el»,n*’ KliWf^ood avenue, 
31800; J. L. Davidson, addition to 
dwelling, Euclid avenue. $1000; A. H. 
Putnam, addition to dwelling, Blythe- 
wood avenue, $1600; A. M. Crawford, 
brick dwelling. Kingswood 
$3000; Imperial Munition Board, 
dltlonal storey to factory, 
cvenue, $6000.

/

two-storey brick Forty - Seven Scholarships 
Given to Students Attend

ing Day Classes.

i
Fitzpatrick of Grimsby 

South, to recover alimony at the rate 
of $16 a week. She also requires the 
custody of l et- two children.

To recover possession of part of the 
premises at 27 and 31 Bveek avenue 
and $1060 rent, WillIarnTLong is suing 
the Keenan Wooden ware Manufactur
ing Co., Limited.

A writ has been issued against the 
Cleanall Soap Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., by Albert JB, Collins, who claims 
|16 per cent, commission on the total 
sales of the company's godds in Can
ada and for an injunction preventing 
the company from appointing any 
ether agent for the territory he 
claims.

Soldiers’ comforts department of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
reports the week’s shipment of com
forts and supplies thru the

w®;r Contingent# Association, 
the Canadian Field Comforts Commis- 
•ion, the Queen Mary’s Needlework 
Guild and the Military Hospitals os 
follows;

1,496 pairs sox, 866 suris eauzé «n- derwe^, 61. suits pyj«na,, iTserv^e 

shjrts, U hospital shirts, 61 yards 
flannelette, 3 quilts, 125 hand-made 
bands, 160 towels, 12 pillows, 126 
plHow esses, 36 sheets. 4 jacket* 6 
special bands, 40 wash cloths, a quan
tity of soap, cigarets, tobacco, chic
lets, parcels to Individual soldiers.

te mon*y' U$7.50.
Acknowledgment was made for the 

gift of a motor from the quests of 
the Queen’ll Royal Hotel, the Wom
en* Institute, and the residents of 
Ntagara-on-Kbw-Lake -to the Military 
Ortbopoedlc Hospital. Also warm ap
preciation was «pressed tor the 
generous gift of $649 64 from the pro- 

<’?th*f*t* st the Scaeboro 
Golf Club for comforts for the sol
diers at th# front.

i .LIST OF WINNERS

Successful Candidates An
nounced for First, Second 

and Third Year Classes.
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GEORGE W. MONK DIES
AT HIS SUMMER HOME

Had Been Conservative Whip in 
Provincial House and Outstand

ing Figure in Public Life.

Girl Employ* Give Picnic
To Large Party of Veterans

4

'
.

Scholarships have been awarded to 
forty-seven students who had been at
tending day classes at the Central 
Technical School. These scbolarshipe, 
which are

The female employes of (No. 18 De
partment, Russell Motor Ckr Co., 
«•re a picnic to about one hundred 
and fifty returned soldiers from Dav- 
wville, College and Bpadlna Hospitals 
to Hamilton Beach, via 8. 6- Turbinia, 
bn Saturday, August 1$. Smokes and 
gum were distributed to the returned 
men on Yonge street dock before de
parture. Refreshments were served 
on arrival at the beach. A short but 
good program of sports woe provided 
The party arrived back at Yonr* 
street dock about 13.39 turn- Sunday, 
•pedal street oars were provided by 
the Toronto Street Railway tor car
rying the soldiery both ways to anti 
from the dock. Everyone returned in 
good health and spirits after a very 
enjoyable Mm#. All arrangements 
were mad# by A. Kirby, assisted -by 
W. Beck.

i
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

- *- ■ ■ — ■ ■ i
The Following Changes Will be Mad# 

in Grand Trunk Train Service Be
tween Toronto and th# Highlands 

of Ontario, on Date* Shown.

■ .
I

Death came Saturday to George 
William Monk, retired capitalist, far
mer and legislator, at his summer 
residence, "Oakland#,’’ South March 
Carleton County, Ont. He was born 
In March Township in 1838, and for 

^^many years owned and operated a 
■UunuMuidfacre farm in March. Mr. 
■mik was a direct descendant of the 
■mous George Monk of Cromwell 

■F??*. wj)° afterwards become Duke of 
.™ar,le' He was the youngest son 

, Of the late Captain John Bennlng 
Monk and one of the first British 
army officers to settle in Ottawa. The 
deceased was a director of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation. He 
Z±K*!to Pre*ldent of the Refining end 
Smelting Co., and other industrial con- 
Cü^nïi Ho ,wa* at one time a promin- 

r® ln the Provincial assembly, 
having represented Carleton In the 
fL°Qn,eerV.a;tlve lnterc#t from 1871 to 
1 v, t. ono time he was the party
of1 the A^aH** a ,taunch member
of the Anglican Church. The late Mr
Monk was twice married, fimt to Em- 
lly Blanche, daughter of the late Lt- 
Col. Dwyer Ottawa, by whom he had 
a large family, all of whom are living 
and were present at his bedside >lis 
rocond wife, who was Miss Rosamond 
P. Mulock, Is a sister of Sir Wm. Mul- 
ock and Mrs. Wm. Boultbee. The one 
eon by this marriage, Carlton Monk Is 
at proeent overseas.

nearly all provided by 
members of the Toronto branch of 
tile Canadian Manufacturer»’ Asso
ciation, are of the value of $26 each. 
In making tbs awards consideration 
nv* given to regularity of attend
ance, application to study, progress 
during Hie year, and attainment. To 
bold the* scholarships the students 
must r
September and muet continue in reg
ular attendance thru out the year. 

Following la the Mat of awards: 
Firet Year.

Industrial course for girls — Vera 
Bendal, Neeea Bottoms, Georgia 
Campbell, Feme Murray, Helen Small,
__Matriculation course for ghris. __
Winnie Groeoek. Jeon West.

Home economice course for girls— 
laid» Carroll, JuHa Ritchie, Sylvia 
Vender Linde; Beatrice Johnetom 

Art course—Dora Farnoomb, 
ford Forster.

0OurVLtor - any
Boultbee, Henr* Ebert, Harry Grund-
SÏÏÜLÏ0®1 ^**U’ Ctenoid R*ymore,
WUeon.*0"*’ Hen>M Van C*»». Leslie

JUMPED IN
years or so ago. Every 

—» so as to make the 
d^?iî£..“.i!ntîr‘*tln* " Possible.

Ssrnight or the actors who will take part 
In the ’’March of the Provinces" in the 
jubilee spectacle before the grand 

They thru their intricate 
drills with speed and precision and 

rffor the drees rehearsal which 
will be held on the big otage later In

TOTrain leaving Toronto 1.15 
daily for North Bay and intermedi
ate points will not run north of Scotia 
Junction after Saturday, August 16th.

Train leaving Toronto 10.40 a.m. 
dally except Saturday and Sunday, 
will not run after Friday, August 17th.
Passengers to Muekoka Lakes will 
take 10.80 a.m. train, commencing 
Monday, August 20th.

Penetang, Mustek*
Wharf. Huntsville, Algonquin Park,
Burk's Falls end North Bay wltl leave 
Toronto at 10.30 a.m. dally except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th.

Train leaving Toronto 1.80 >p.m. for 
Colllngwood, Algonquin Park, etc., 
will not run after Saturday, August 
l$th. Passengers will take 10.80 un. 
train after that date.

Train leaving Toronto L00 p.m. Sat
urdays will not have connection with 
Muekoka Navigation Co. steamer» _.
after Saturday, August 18th. Friday will be a busy day at the

Train leaving North Bay 6.80 am. board of education, three meetings be-
arriving Toronto 2.86 p.m., will not “* fanned between 4 and 5 p.m. H
ru" after Saturday, August 18th. IN. Shepard of Mor*e Street School 

Train now leaving Huntsville 10.26 • Bn° J* T- Norris of Lanedowne are 
a^rn, arriving Toronto 4.30 pan., will two teachers who have applied to 
„ ,rt from Scotia Junction 9.80 a.m„ leare of absence with part salary for 
and have connection with Algonquin overseas service, 
dafiv It?”? lhat, 7.20 a-m. It H expected that over 100 publia

«eut Sunday, commencing achool teachers will arrive in To-
Traln' îeartïï Sootia t w’th> tÎT fcear^h jf occasional work A free simple of Dr. Cassell's Tablets

p.m, for Toronto Junction L40 with the opening cf tho tall term, will be sent to you en receipt of 6 cents

tejrsuSaeS ««a
HYPHeN,T,=izLeHT8 .u:\?a.y- Au*ru*t 19th. Geneva. Swlrse,i.,a a .. ”e”t* and Nen* Paralysis, and to7weak-

Jaekson’s Point special leaving To- News eo-~ n«« 1" children, eps^ltifir sihutiile for
ronto 1.40 pm. Saturdays only end vZ^ Munlcb, Ba- nursing mothers and during tSTwîtimî
leaving Jackson’. Point 710 a°m^. otnJLlZ ^?eot ^ * number pf life Pries 60 cents pertube.
days only, will be discontinuM aftL wlth<3îi2^B*Al^frtoeoâ *re fighting the Price of five, fnm Drug-
Monday, August 20th. att"r ^ «erne as volun ?£* throughout^-

! SSESsMiS» §==5Ch3=

a.m.

ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

Boy Leaped 
Motor CarsSeven-year-old Mauri* Duff. 769 

Lajudowne avenue, ran ln front of a 
de“v*7 wagon ln front of his hem# 
yesterday morning and was run over.

t»** to the Hospital for 
Sick Chlldrsn •uflerlng from Injuries 
to tne abdomen.

w,'H
Hi 7at tbs school early in Howard John 

r,«1r7- Weston, 
mtik wagon wi 
«1 Sunday eWe 
being the wictL 
•mash, when a 
to the back o: 
Weston road n 

The machine. 
Front, I* Hoi 
driven at the t 
1» believed to 1 
machine. As 
the boy jumped 
hitnself, while 
down the roud. 
wheels off and 
the eactent of a 
«_Foll°wlag th 

««tin lost . 
tMs time ran 
which men froi 
to eetrlcate an

. SCHOOL PRI

frymede ai
Helping F

Nine-tenth* of All Stomach Trouble ! 
Seid to Be Due to Acidity.

Train for

TWO TEACHERS APPLY
FOR OVERSEAS LEAVE

H. N. Shepard of Morse Street and 
J. T. Norris of Lansdowne 

Going to War.

THOUGHT BABY 
COULD NOT LIVE

A Physicien'» Advice on Cause snd Cure.

Physician whose euooeeeful re- 
stonu?!* *ïîf ,the ceuee end 'cure of 

intestinal diseases have 
an totematlonal repuU- 

**” in the course of a recent les- 
as wel/’îL J?arly.,an Intestinal troubles,
■s well as many diseases of the vital or-
5n^W»I2s£,.rectly traceable to " 
?*nf*d_ condition of the stomach 
to due nlne times out or ten

acl41ty’ commonly termed 
er. heartburn, which not 

?,Dny*?d Inflamed the delicate 
the stomach, but also set up 

an^. »lomach ulcers. It Is inter- 
îî^r to note that he condemns the lac 
tr J?J^HÎ.nîedjcJf ** “ we" «* of medical 
treatment for the stomach, stating that 

-"dhi. eolleaguee have secured re- 
marttabie results by the use of ordinary 
P‘*u™tcd msfnesia. which, by neutraliz- 
Î”* the acidity of the food, removes the 
soui ce of the trouble. He contends that lt 
.. f. tooMfh. to treat the stomach Itself 
*•.“ w°uld h* for a man who stepped on 
1 took to nil. liniment on the foot wlth- 
out first removing the tack. Remove the 
tack and the foot will heal itself—neu- 

, j*2? too acid and the stomach troubles win disappear. Irritating medicines end 
medical treatments are ueelese. so long 
as the contents ot the stomach remain i j 
acid: remove the acidity and there will 
be no need for medicine—the k** 
lining of the stomach will then heal It
self. Sufferers from acidity, sour stom
ach or heartburn should get * smell 
bottle of bisurated magnesia from their 
druggist, and take a teaspoonful In a 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
after meals, repeating In fifteen minutes, 
if necessary, this being the dose which 
the doctor has found most efficacious In 
all cases.

PARKHILL canning bee.

In addition to the 150 quarts of 
blueberries canned at the Parkhlll 
Armorie* by the women's Institute of 
the district, It is expected that thou
sands of cans to* vegetables and chick
en wUl be conserved, and that every 
chicken owner wltitin, a radius of 10 
miles win give a chicken for this pur
pose. A share of the canned product 
goes to the hospitals.

I

Doctors geld Chances Were Smell Because 
of Severe Stomach Trouble,

■ut Dr. Cassell's Tablets Cured Her.

Clif-, Mr. Corby, Harriet on P.O., Ont., says: 
purllttle girl was weak from blrthrand 
though we tried doctors’ medicine and 
other things she got no bettor. She just 
ley and cried, and neighbors an thought 
we could not save her. The doctors said 
she had stomach trouble, and that her 
chances were small. Tet Dr. Cassell’s 
Tsblela cured her. They have been worth 
their weight in gold to us. I don't think 
there is any medicine for children like 
Dr. Cornells Tablets."

hit !

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS 
$12 TO WINNIPEG.

ets to Winnipeg on following dLtee:
August 21 and 30, from all stations 

Toronto snd SSSt to Lvn. Ont ««ni 
north to Huntorlll., MeifordTeto.

August 23 and $0, from all stations 
Toronto and west and south.

PXre going $13 to Winnipeg and 
ttc per mile beyond. Returning t4e
Winnipeg*^ Wlnnlpe* $18 from
_Through trains leave Toronto for
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
at 10.46 p.m.'on dates of excursion.

(For particulars ss to tickets watt 
2?Wton p.g etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. Horn-
rottoDUtrlCt p&wwlrer AgenL Te.

Ca^^^l^T6 <er
Second Year.

Industrial course for girls — Bea- 
2?®*. Cej7°11’ Gertrude Gilbert, Edith

Lewto- Hazel w*b. 
Mai deviation course for girls — 

Ma Fort*. Dorothy Thomson.
He”£vrs£: œ. ** **-■

Industrial course for boy, — Ken-
â*°- .°r*wf®rd* Frank 

^3® Plu”b' ctork Robson, 
Kennett! Shorey. Lwile Thatcher. 

Matrtoulation

-*>WATER TRIPS.

Of all the delightful summer trips 
on the. water, there are none 
charming than a trip down the St. 
Estwtienca The beauty of the Thou, 
•and Islassd# and the excitement of the 
Rapids adds a charm to a good boat 
eervice, which Is hard to excel. Tick
ets, reservations and «11 information 

be had from A. F. Webster A Son, 
General Steamship Agents, 63 Yonge 
Street

I
',1

Runmore
t
t

In order to J 
^toPAign, J. H| 
the King Georj 
** for the p<u 
*•« * farm | 
principal to lJ 
Walter MoorM 
Bay School, wl 
lington.

Beth prlncip 
the whole mo] 
and win not r, 
open in Septet

H

h i
ill

&George Martin. Artb^ Varr^tH’ ~ 

Third Y*r.
Induetrlal course for hoy, — Wm. 

Barrington, Robert Wheeler.
Matriculation cour* for boy 

A. White, Ralph Wright

ti ii
;

“ ,r*Frietere, Dr. Caeeeli;, Ce^ Ltd^ Man- 
cheater, Eng,I -W.
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- " m ii- mî-»:î« 7.M L85

fit >. 1.S6 4.9* 251
X8& 4.9* 212 202
-LÜ 4»» 263 208

«37 254 204
6.41 255 208

1-85 3.24 266
1.85 6.37 267
1.85 4.90 258
1.8* 4.99 969

f-14 1.85 4.99 260 224
1 85 4.99 261 235
4-85 6.20 262 227
i85 4.99 36» ,328
|85 6.20 264 129
*85 4.20 265 230
'fff . ,438 266 234
1.86 438 267 22S
1.86 5.41 268 237
1.85 5.41 269 . 238

87» 239
871 241

6.41 272 243
4.93 273 247
6.99 274
4.99 275
5.76 276
4.99 277'
6.7D 278

07
6.51 380 16
9.27 381 17
9.27 382 21 .
6.51 383 54 *' ;'
9.11 384 65
9.27 385 77 D

1.85 4.12 386 19 F
6.39 387 81

1.86C A* 1914-16-1» 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-18-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 755.

8.12
1.863.12H ! it* i 4.97L868.18

In the Ceunty of York, Province of 
Ontario, to Wit:

115 05 1.86 4.97
1.86 4.97
1.86 4.97
1.86 4.97
186 4.97

t -< 3.12ro. U if116 26 19 a. 7.12). 1.89117 27
118 29
119 86
120 34
121 35

1914 1.86r y 1914-15-16 7.42Itist, ill
1914 -16 ' 4.36
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
14114-16-16 
1814-16-16 
1814-15 
1914-16-16 
1814-16-16 
7914-16-16 
1814-16-16 
1814-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 

■1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1614-15-16 
1814-16-16 
1814-16 
1914 -16

8.12
8.12sm ii2

1914-15-16 214

U
3 12I*virtue of * warrant Issued toy the Reeve and under the 

Seal of the Corporation of the Township of Scarboro, to ihè
1.85 P
1.85 6.21

6.61 1.85 8.46
6.61 1.65 8.46
7.26 1.85 9.11 3887.26 L85 9.11 ^ „

•eî 390 14
r.

Sub-
Parcel lot. Quantity.- 1:8122 36 Ooeta. Total.

1% IS 
1.86 6.8»
1.86 MS

7.66 86.12

L86 10.98
2.06 20.32
2.01 18.40

TaxesTears. 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 811.
1914-15-19 

PLAN 975. 
1912-13-14-16-1# 

PLAN 95». 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 

I PLAN ton.

$ HOLDS 123 • 41 12 All 94.4814*42124tbereon. 4.46125 45
126 50

3.97 1.851.85 1.27

1.85 8.66
L85 8.97
L85 9.27
1.86 9.27
1.86 8.97

9.27
1.8* 8.97

7.04 1.86 8.89
7.04 1.86 8.89
4.86 1.86 9.71
7.it 1.86 9.11
3.97 1.86 5.82 222
3.13 1.86 4.98 827 45

1.88 8.06
7.12 1.86 8.97 g»
7.12 1.85 8.17 g?

6.80 1.86 8.65 g* g
9.80 1.86 8.66 21

1.86 6.68 gf
9.11 405

I hereby give notice, If such arrears of taxes and coata 
not sooner paid I altall proceed to sell by public auction ».« 
said lande, or as much thereof as may toe necessary for the ill 
payment of the said taxes and costa at the Halfway House, Î2J 
on the Kingston Hoad, In the said Township of Scarboro. on 
Saturday, the 34th day of November, 1917, at the hour of 2 
o'clock in the afternoon.

(AM the following lAnds are patented).
- - :-• PLAN 1909,

4.48S3 7.42

i ’m

:%!i-

SHOW 52 6.80 391 46 AM 9.78 ?!83 7.13
HBhHVI
19 2.80 1.85 4.66
16 3.24 1.85 5.09

1914-16-16 3A6 1.85.Mm i M
1914-16-16 1,66
1914-16-16 3.14 1.16
1914-15-16 4.45 LS6
1914-16-16 3.
1914-15-19 3.
1914-16-16 I 3.
1914-16-16 »

58 7.6» 392 1» AM 82.4759 7.42

tit61 7.12 898 128 N. 89 ft.
894 129
395 189

9.1265 7.42 1.86i. All 18.27
14.89ilay of Garden 

e at St. Cuthbert's, 
Leaside.

66 7.12 ft67 u126 70
136 71
137 73 /
138 74 '
189 76

7K M» 78
*4 141 72•4 142 go <

259 N. 84
260 „ All
261
265 N. 84

Parcel lot.
eub-

Parcel lot. Quantity.Quantity. Tears.
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-16'
1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-16 

PLAN 1784.
19U-16-16 7.66 1.86 9.51
1914-16-16 7.66 1.86 9.61

PLAN 1806.
1914-16-16 6.21 1.66 8.16

2.66 1.35 4.61
5.16 1.85 7.00

12.15 1.86 14.00
f.to 1.86 6.18
3.38 1.86 6.18

10.10 1.86 11.96
2.97 1.85 4.82

Taxes Costs. Total. 
$ 5.9» | 1.86 * 7.76

6.90 1.86
9-20 1.85 8.06
6.90 1.86 7.
5.69 1.86 7.
5.69 1.85 7 A4
6.69 1.86 i 7.64

T°&Tears. Taxe» Costs.
All 1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.88

1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 L86 9.76
1912- 18-14-16-16 4.90 1.88 6.76
1913- 13-14-16-14 4.90 1.96 6.76
1913-19-14-16-1» 4.90 1.96 6.76
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 „ 1.86 6.75
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.86 6.75
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.86 6.75
1912-13-14-16-11 4.90 1.86 6.78
1912-13-14-46-16 4.90 1.86 6.76

PLAN M. 174 OR M. 400, LOT 34, CON. B.
190 All 1914-16-16 3.14 1.86 4.99

3.14 1.86 4.99
1.86 4.99

3.14 1.86 4.99
3.14 1.86 4.99
3.14 146 4.99
8.14 146 4.99

1.86 4.99
146 4.9*

8.14 1.86 4.9*
8.14 1.86 449

1.86 4.99

AU 14
28 7.75

8 22 16E 145 279 268
280 270
281 271
282 276
283 277

4.05 1914 1.21All33* *4 171.86 4.05 1814-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1814-16-16 7.12
1814-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1914-16 343
1914-16-16 7.26 145
1914-15-16 7.12 1.86 8 *7
1914-16-16 . 7.13 1.86 8.97 409
1*14-16-16 7.12 145 8.97
1914-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1914- 
1*14-16 

PLAN 1989.
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-1#
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 - 
1914-16-16 

PLAN M.
1914-15-16 26.73 3.26 28.99
1914-16416 26.78 3.26 28.99
1914-16-16 642 L86 7.87
1*14-16-16 6.66 146 7.37
1914416-16 6.61 1.86 7.46
1*14-15-16 6.62 1.86 7.37
1914-lt-ie 6.62 146 7.37
1914416-16 7.72 L86

2.12 146
1914-16-1» 6.06 1.96 7 47
1914-16-16 6.02 145 7.87
1914 -16 4.4* 1.86 «44
1*1* -16 4 49 146 6.34
1914-16-46 648 1.86 7.63
1*14 -16 4,96 1.86 6.70
1914-11-1# 9.98 " 1.86 848
1914-46-16 6.98 146 848
1914-16-16 «48 146 8.8?
1914-16-16 6.98 1.86 8.88
1914-16-16 4.20 1.86 6.06
1914-16-16 4.20 1.85 4.06

248 1.86 441

IN PARISH 5 60
d 11

181.86 4.95
6.82 1.85 847 19143 2 ;527» PLAN 1969. r\

1*14-16-16 7.13 145 8.98
1914-15-16 7.44 L36 9.29
1914-15-16 7.44 145 9.29

1.22 1.85 3.07
1914-15-16 7.13 1.85 8.98
1914-16-16 7.13 1.86 8.98
1914-16-16 6.95 146 8.70
1914-16-16 «.95 145

1.22 146
# 1*14 -16 4.46 1.85 6.31

1914-16-16 7,26 145 9.11 294 4
1914-16-16 4.41 1.86 4.26 2*6 6
1*14-16-16 4.41 1.66 6.26 2*6 «
1914-16-16 6.94 1.86 8.7* 2*7 24
1*14-16-16 6.94 1.86 1.7* 298 26
1914-16-16 4.26 145 6.11 2*9 26
1*14 -16 2.62 1.86 4.47 300 9»
1914-15-16 7.12 145 6.97
1914-16-16 4.86 1.86
1*14-15-16 4.86 1.85
1914-15-16 7.42 1.86
1914-16-16 4.96 1.85
1914-16-16 4.36 1.86
1*14-16-16 4.36 1.85
1*14 -16 4.66 1.85
1914-16-16 «47 1.85

1.21 146 3.06
1*14-16-16 7.42 146 9.27
1914 -14 448 1.86 6.78
1*14-16-19 7.12 146 8.97
1*14-16-16 7.12
1*14 -16 448
1914-16-16 7.12
1914-16-16 7.62
1914-16-16 7.62

. 1*14-16 
1 1*14-16-16 

1914-16-16 
1*14-16-16 6.80
1*14-15-16 
1*14-16-16 7.42

284 278
ie of Patriotic 

one in the
8 71
* 73

All 22285 279
286 282
887 285
288 286
289 290
290 291
291 2*2
292 2*3
293 296

All144 23145 r*
146 5

10 18 S. 40 ft
11 24
12 42 S. 26 ft.
12 46 All

1*14147 10
141 13
149 18
150 1*

V
District All 1914-16-16 

1*14-16-16 8.14
1914-16-16 

M914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1*14-16-16 8.14
1914-16-16 . ZU4 
1*14-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1*14-16-16 8.14
1*14-16-16 
1*14-16-1# 3.14
1914-16-19 3.14
1914-16-1# 2.14
1914-18-16 9.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-18-16 2.14
1*14-18-1# 3.14
1914-18-16 8.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 8.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 2.14
1914-16-16 8.14
1914-18-16 
1914-18-16 
1*14-18-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 8.14
1*14-16-1# 3.14
1914-18-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 2.14
1914-16-19 3.14
1914-18-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 2.14
1914-16-16 2.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1*14-15-16 8.14
1*14-16-16 8.14
1914-18-16 8.14
1*14-16-16 
19M-18-16 8.14
1914-16-1» 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914*5-16 8.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 8.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 » 1.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 8.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 8.14
1914-16-16 8.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 8,14
1914-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 8.14
1914-16-16 8.14
1914-16-16 2.14
1914-16-16 2.14
1*14-16-1* 3.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 8.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1*14-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1*14-16-14 8.14
1*14-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 8.14

• 1*14-16-16 8.14
1914-16-19 8.14

PLAN 1090.
1912-18-14-16-16

19li

1914 407 191
408 192
409 193
410 1*4
411 1*6
412 196
413 1*7
414 198
416 1*9
416 200
417 201
418 202
41* 251
420 262
421 253
422 264
423 255
424 256
425 257
426 256
427 26*
428 260
429 261
430 262
421 293
432 264
438 265
434 266
444 267
445 268
446 26*
447 270
446 271
449 272
450 278
461 274
452 276
463 276
464 277
465 278
466 279
467 280
458 281
46* 282
460 283
461 264
462 286

1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1*14-16 
1*14-16 
1*14-16-1* 
1*14

A 7.04 1.85 • 8.89
7.04 1.86 8.8*
1.21 1.86 3.06
3.97 1.86 6.82

14 , 62
men's club g §f

irt'a Church, }• 
slower, fruit **
held In the 12 1

8. \ ».7«
3.07

161 20
N. 1914162 , 23
All 163 26

6.79 1.96 8.84
6.79 1.86 $.64
4.79 1.86 1.14
4.66 1.86 8AO
4.68 L86 8.60
6.86 L86 8.80
8.79 LI6 8.84

164 27
166 82
166 32
167 33
168 34
169 P6
160 36

All 1.82 •• 1.86 2.671*14-16 
PLAN 1664. 

1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1*14-16 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1*14-16 
1914-16 
1*14-16 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1*14-16 
1*14-16 
1*14-15 
1914-15 
1*14-15 
1*14-15 

• 1914-16
1*14-15 
1*14-16 

, 1914-15
<; 1*14-16

1*14-16 
1914-15 

.' 1*14-15 
1914-15 
1*14-15 
1914-15 
1*14-16 
1*14-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1*14-16 • 
1914-16 
1*14-15 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1*14-16 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1*14-16 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1*14-15 
1914-16 
1*1406 
19M-16 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-16 
1*14-16 

' 1*14-16
, 1*14-15 

, 1914-16

N. ?8The weather 
I be desired 

fully appre- 
parUb to

.32 ' 1.96 2.67

.82 1.86 2.67
l.Sfi 2.67

.82 1.86 2.67

.82 1.86 2.67 m

.82 1.86 2.67 191

.82 1.86 2.67

.82 1.85 2.67

.82 1.85 2.67
.82 1.86 2.67 fS
.82 1.85 2.97 ÎÏÎ
.82 1.86 2.67 [ÏL
.82 1.86 2.67

1.85 2.67
1.86 2.67 liï

.82 1.36 2.67 ill

.82 1.86 2.67 ill

.82 1.86 2.67 lit
W 127 176 «6ii \m I7* 22.82 . 1.85 2,67 yn
.82 1.85 2.67 ill
.82 L85 2.67 lit
.82 1.88 2.67 liX
.82 1.85 2.67 180
.82 1.85 2.67 ....82 1.86 2.97 18Z
.82 LS6 2.67

1.86 2.67
1.85 2.67
1.85 2.67
1.85 2.67
1.86 2.67

19 2 All A1
IÎÎ20 .1

11*L8521 .824the N.H 1.8522 5Lawson Orchestra, 
d (fie afternoon, -was

■
Bring In all just over 
competitors, showed 

the parishioners had 
and the interest 
production cam- 

very keen competition 
, especially with 

«.tables, potatoes, car-

$ L86 4.99
1.96 4.99
1.86 4.99
L96 4.99

1.1423 « 38
4.71 301 61
6.71 302 53
9.37 300 140
6.60 304 141
6.21 305 142

306 14»
307 144

8.42 i-08 181
309 194
310 201
311 202
312 266

1.36 8.97 318 256
1.86 'V 6,73 314 267
1.86 8.97 91S 27»
1.86 9.37 313 2*1
1.86 9.37 m 292

4.44 1.86 6.29 318 293
1.86 8.66 319 2*4
1.86 3.65 320 298
1.86 8.66 321 301

6.80 1.85 8.65 322 814
1.86 9.27

1.21 1.86 3.06 «.gÛ IS I:S Ml ll
llltu:u. Ill IS til &
1914-16-16 7.42 1.35 9.27

4.6» 1.85 6.61
1*14-16-16 7.26 1.85 9.11 <ga
1914-16-16 7.26 1.86 9.11
1914-16-16 7.12 1.86 8.97
1914-16-16 7.42 1.86
1*14-16-16 7.06 1.85 8,*1
1*14-1» 9.97 1.85 6.82
1914-16-16 7.26 1.85 9.11
1914-16 3.97 1.85 5.82
1914-16-16 4.95 1.85 6.80 m K
1914 -16 2.02 1.85 4.47

1.86 6.40 ...
1.85 8.97 287
1.86 9.27
1.85 9.11 382

24 7 AllM* 48
163 45
164 47

N. 1ft
26 8 e. h26 9 AM 4.9927 10
28 11

s. y%48 4.99«21 N. Ift49 4.99tii29 12 8. 1ft49 U| 4.99
L8B 4A9
L86 4.99

30, 13 51 All
ur31 14 169 62.6232 16

33 16
34 17
36 18
36 19
87 20
33 21
3» 22

41' 24

1914 1*1462 Lie 4.9*.82ns. 55 LS6 4.99
L86 4.19In these classes really 

considering that they 
Ivated In the small back 
the judges for flowers 

Wm. Porterfield, gar- 
oseph Kllgour, Bgilnton, 
gardener to Sir Joseph 
i Park: for vegetable», C. 
Credit, and P. L. Why- 
to Sir John Baton, Ard-

60
62 4#Lie63

185 All 
1.16 4.99
L85 A99a 4-

!:îî
i70

; 40 23 71
72 18Hit42 25 75 I1.86*143 26 181 76 1.86 4.89

L88 AH
1.86 Aff
1.88 AH

bread, cakes," etc. 44 • 27 77
1 and Miss Lea were the judges, 
.was the competition In many 
hat they had great difficulty in 
e their decisions. Mrs. Kllgour. 
ton, sent some very beautiful 

lahtiae. phlox and other flow- 
Bgetablee. R. T. Dean A 'Son 
attractive stand ofperennlals | 

vsly floral design. These were 
competition, but were greatly

161428 193 78
184 79
186 81
188 82
187 83 ,
188 84
189 86
190 87
191 88
192 90
108 91

lit46 29
47 30

PLAN 1M7.
1914-16-16 7.61 1.86 1.46
1814-18-16 9.48 1.86 11,83

1.62 1.86 8.47
2.16 1.86 * 8.00
2.16 1.86 3.00
4.92 1.36 6.77

S2 M1914 All4'.82 Lie 4.99 
AH

146 4.H
48 n 1.86.8249 32
60 33
51 34
62 36
63 36
64 37
55 38
56 39

1914 N. 14 191482 All63 1*14M 4.99ill55 1914 AH2.671.86v. II 328 67 1914-16 
PLAN 1964. 

1914-16 
1*14-16 
1*14-16 
1914-16 
1*14-16 
1*14-16

146 AH1.86 i 2.67 
.82 1.86 2.67
.82 1.86 2.97

-161914 ISL864.1* 146 9.04
,4.19 1.86 6.04
4.11 1.85 1.04
4.19 1.86 6.04 164
4.19 1.86 6.04
4.19 1.86 6.04

All11 ft 14 1.85
1030 12,
Ml 18
332 14 •
333 16
334 IS

4.991.86Prize List.
*ss 1. Snap dragons—1. A. Rounds. 
It 2. Asters—1. A. Brudenal. Class 
I. 0. Hnrdcaetle, Class 4. Asters— 
i. HardCnstle. class 5. Asters— Q. 
drastic ' Class 8. Cosmes—1. A. B. 
nds; 2. B. Blounts. Class 9. Dahlias 
B. Blounts; 2. R. W. Cutler. Class 
Oladiolae—1. G Charles. Class 12. 

iyhoclt—2. A. Rounds. Class 14.
B*~l. J. Wool ford: |2. A. Charles. 

16, Bun ramber roses—1. A. Char- 
Im; 2, J. Woolford. Class 13. Stocks—
I. L. J. Chick. Claes 17. Large sunflow
er—1. B. Mltchel: 2. A Rounds. Class
II, Sweet peas—1. W. G. Wrlnch. 
Clast 21. Collection of perennials—1. A. 
Rounds, data 22. Collection of annuals 
-4. A. Charles. Claes 23. Any flower 
I* mentioned In above classes—1. A. 
Roundt: 2. G. Hardcastle. Class 24. 
Hunch garden flowers for children—1. 
ghdys Hounds: 2. G. Rounds. Class 26. 
Bncb wild flowers for children—1. Doris

le. Class 27. Cooking apples—1. 
Page. Class 3», Raspberries—1. A. 
en; 2. L. J. Chick. Class 31. Any 

l not mentioned In above classes—1. 
, W. Crowthers. black currants; i. J.

red currants. Claes 32. Beets—1. 
Mltchel ; 2. W. G. Wrlnch; 3. W. 
Itc- Class 33. Bush beans—1. O- 
rie»; 3. Mrs. Dawson. Class 34. Run- 
tison»—1. R. W, Cutler. Class 35. Car- 
1-4. X. Mltchel : 2. F. Taylor; 3. J. 
niford Claes 36. Cauliflower—1. W. 

37—1.

r.86 2.6782 82104 l.H AH.82' 145 2.17
.82 1.88 2.67
.82 145 3.67
.82 1.86 2.67
.82 1.85 2.67
.82 1.85 2.67

. .82 1.86 2.67
.82 1.85 2.67

146 1.67
.82 1.86 2.67
.82 1.86 2.67
.82 1.16 2.97
.82 1.88 2.67

2669.27 :57 40 106 93 / AH146464 297 
466 288
466 289
467 290

7.16 L86 9.00 468 291
469 2*2

6.37 145 7.12 47» 293
6.27 L86 7.12 471 294
6.10 1.85 6.96 472 2*6
6.1» 1.86 6.96 473 299
6.13 1.86 7.98 474 297
8.13 1.86 7.98 475 298

1.86 6.76 476 299
6.1* 146 7.9* 477 300
6.13 1.16 7.98 478 301
7.68 146 9.63 479 302
6.87 1.H 8.71 480 303

481 304
182 305
483 306
484 907
486 fOS
486 309
487 310
4M 311
42* 812

11.26 4*0 313
4.46 4*1 314

148 10.02 412 317
1.86 7.60 493 446
1.16 9.84 494 617

9.40 1.36 11.26 4*5 620

69 41
69 42
60 43
61 44
82 45
63 ' 46
«4 47
65 48
«6 49
67 60

94106 1.86 4.99
1.86 AW
1.86 4.H

197 96
9S198 ftPLAN M. 360. 

1914-15-16 
PLAN 1696. 

1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16
1913- 16-16
1914- 16-16 
1*14-16-1» 
111?-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1*14-15-16

199 101
TOO 102
201 10*
202 109
203 111
204 113
206 114

1.85 4J9AllN. V* S,LI6 7 4.86N. tt 1.86 4.99839 15 All fm4.551*14-16-19
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-18-16
1914-16-16
1914-H-M

8. Vt 1.85 4.89
1.85 AH
1.86 4.91
1.86 4.99
1.86 4.H
1.66 AH
1.66 AH
L86 AH
1.86 AH
L86 AH
1.86 4.H
L86 4.H
1.85 4.H
1.86 AW
1.86 A 99

4182 7.12All 338 797.42 sfi7.26 340 104
341 106
342 149
848 186
844 161
946 182
846 309
347 292
34* 270
84* 271
850 274
HI 276 
362 234

9.2763 51 206 115 9.276260 2$ 117
1 Ji 209 119
| 210 123
Ï R 211 124
2'5i 212 126
Hi 213 126
HI 214 127 „
2'îi 215 126
i'E 214 129
Hi 217 131
i'K 213 182
i'S 211 140
Ï'ÎL 220 141
2 ,7 221 142

222 144
223 147 _

, 17 224 157 4?
z'87 225 168
. .. 226 16»
2 ,7 228 164 . N. \k

ib..
117

4.91IS.82 170 63
71 64
72 65
73 56
74 67
76 63
76 59
77 «0
78 61
79 62
SO 93
81 «4
82 65
89 66

32 m 'ii. ■
.82 1.85
.82 L85
.82 1.86

1914

P KÎ
85 6.271 1.1914 6.87 MH

1.66 LU 3.40
1.66 1.86 3.40
7.87 l.H 9,82
7.27 LU. M2
7,4* 1.SS ».*4
*.40 1.K 11^1
*40 LU 11.26
6.91 L8I 11.48
9.46 LU

, 2.8» 1.86

1.861.3632 >11914-16-16
1914-16-16

1614-16-16 .

Il L88 1914
1914l.U 8.661*14

.82 1*14-16-16^
1*14-16-1#
1*14-16-16 
1114-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914
1*14-16-16 
1914-16-46 
1*14-16-16 
1914-16-16 

PLAN 1701.
.J*14-16-16 

1*14-16-16 
1*14-16-16 , 10.74 
1*14-16-16 
1914-16-1*
1*14-16-16 

PLAN 14».
1914-16-16 
1914-16 

PLAN 1112.
1*14-16-46 
1*14-16-16 
1*14-16-16 
1914

PLAN 10H.
Tears. Taxe». Costa Total

1914-16-16 *3.12 81.86 34.97
1*14-15-16 2.60 1.86 4.36 611
1*14-16-16 3.12. 1.88 4.97
1*14-16-18 3.13 1.86 4.97
1914-15-16 3.12 1.U 4.97
1*14-16-16 2.U 1.66 4.10

1.86 1.85 8.66
1.6 *17
1.86 6.11

.86 9.27

.86 8.97

.96 8.97
-.86 9.27

-1.U All
1.86 9.27

ill! :!!- a -tg ill
1:8 IS

1914-16 3.23 1.86 4.01
1914-16.-16 7.42 1.85
1914-18-18 6.80 1.88 8.65
1*14 -18 4.66 1.UvBtm

1*141.3532 7.42 1.85 AHs32 1.86 -161*14 1.U 4.H387353It1.85
1.86

37 1914-16-16
1914-16-1*
1914-12-ld
1*14-16-16

4.WLIS
11 364 842■Pt^ 34.991.U365 343IS M1.36 4.99266 346

867 . M0 .
368 < 364

2.67.82«784 4.H.• 1.86f' if»-
I %

fi l.*6 2.97
82 l.U 2.97
:« î:» 1-17

.82 1.86 2.67
If i!f IffII ill 111
.82 1.85

«35 'W 4.H1.858.17Si.S3 AH' I1.866,66359 370191 AHl.U7.49360 416
361 466

2.671*188 71
89 72
90 73

4.Hl.U1914-15 
1*14-15 
1*14-15 
1*14-15 
1*14-16 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1*14-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1*14-15 
1914-16 *
1914-15 
1914-15 
1*14-15 
1914-18 
1*14-16 
1*14-16 
1914-16 
1*14-16-1# 

PLAfc 177». 
1914-15 
1914-16-16

4.9*LH496 III6.111914 4.9*1.964*7l.tt LU 10.46
8.6» 1.86 10.48

L87 12.61
9.36 1.86 11.21
9.16 1.66 11.21
9.86 , l.U 11.21

AB362 78Mi, 7491 1.35 4.HG. Charles; 2. 
«: 3. Mrs. a. Serai ton. Class 

i Golden bantam com—1. Mrs. Page; 
J. Coe. Class 39. White com—1. G. 
irdy. Class 40. Frame cucumber*—1. 
Charles; 2. J. 

cumbers—1. P.

Class 229 499 624 
49* 625 
600 526 
*01 523 
606 529 
503 630

749,27 36392 7*
93 76
94 77
95 7*

4.991.85230 364 111
6.61 366 116
8.06 366 148
9.27 H7 >45

1.65 4.992312.67 AW1.86222 169 
238 170 
2i"4 172 
235 174

l.H1*14 4.9*1.16
i98

*7
79 4.4* ! ill" 6.34

7.42 1.86 9.27 368 18
7.42 , 1.36 9.27 .34» 1*
Ïï)i2 iBOl *.27
1.21 1M 3.06 370

1*14 -16 4.4* 1.36 1.34 371
1914-16-16 7.42 L86 9.27 372 166
1*14-16-16 4 95 l.U 6.10
1*14-16-16 7.12 1.85 8.97
1914-16-16 7.42 1.86 9.27
1*14-16-16 6.80 . l.U 8.65
1*14-15-16 6.80
1914-16-16 7.42 1.15
1*14-16-16 7.42
1*14-16-16 7.12 1.96
1*14-16-16 7.42 1.85

1914-16-16
l*ir -16
1914-16-16
1914-16*16
1*14-16-1»

1.65 4.WCoe. „<
Bclbln

U J. Chick. Claes 42. Lettuce—1. W. 
Wrlnch: 2. F. Taylor. Claes 44.

: Coi; ». Mrs. Page. Claw^^pSckllng 

nient—1. P. Belbin; 2. W. Alexander, 
lists 44. Onion sets—1. W. Alexander; 
. K. Mltchel. Class 47. Peas—1. W. G. 
Vrtnch; 2. Mrs. Station. Class 48. Pump- 
thlt—1. W. G. Wrlrch. Class 49. Rad- 
IhSS-l. W, White. Class 60. Vegetable 
narrow—1. G. Hardcastle: 2. G. Burdy: 
l. P. Belbin. Claes 52. Potatoes—1. ti. 
llchards: 2. W. White; 8. Mrs. Dawson; 
IB. Topple. Class 68. Tomatoes—1. 
W, (i. Wrlnch; 2. A. Brundenell; 3. J. M. 
Letch*. C!ae« 64. Tumtpe—1. J. Car- 

. rou; 2. R. W. Cutler; 3. Mrs. S talion. 
l: CU»« 56. Collection of vegetablee-4. J. 
v Citron: i, Mrs Dawson. Clase 66. Col- 
l lection of salad—1. W. G. Wrlnch. Claes 

57. Any vegetables not mentioned In 
'above claiees-l. W. G. Wrlnch, bread 

"» mw 2. P. Belbin. parsnips. Class 58. 
Home-made bread—1. Mm. Mullins; 2. 

Rhodes; 3. Mrs. P. M. Lamb; 4. 
J. Bowerby. Class 59. Cakes—1. 

Mrs. f. M. LaiHb: 2 Mrs. C. W. Lea; 3. 
«w W. Q Wrlnch Class 60. Paetrie 
1. Mrs. C. W. Let; 2 Mrs. W. G. 
^’rlneh. Class «L Brown eggs 1. W. 
White; 2. Mrs. J. Bowerby Clase 62— 

1 Mrs. E. Taylor; 2. Mrs. 
W. Crowther Class 67—Pot plant In 
bloom—L Mrs. Agnes Brennand.

JUMPED INTIMÉ
TO AVOID ACCIDENT

Class 41. Outdoor 
ii 2. G. Charles; «0

12.97 1.94 16.91
9.04 l.U 19.89

All98 81
99 82

100 83
177

236 4.10 1.16 6.78All804 „ U
806 27
606 28

2.67 <<<2 27 »! 178
, 28* 17»
2 *7 240 180
227 241 111
, 242 182
2 67 240 187
2 27 244 18*
2.67 245 iso

246 1*1
247 192

, 948 193
4.72 249 199
4.99 250 200

til3.98 1.86-16'.Si 1.85-sown cnloni—1. LU2.071914-16 
PLAN 1477.

9 8. 1ft of 8. 60 ft. 1914 -18 7.88
PLAN 168fc

1*14-15-16 18.60
1914-16-16 18.77
1*14-18-16 14.93
1914-16

9.86 1.36 11.70
If.48 1.98 17.46
12.(3 l.H 14.(0
8.46 1.U 3.30

All£_ 1.86 2.678*101 1914
1.85102 86

10T 86
104 87
106 88

LU 1.78607l.U
.82 ' 1.16 2.67
82

370 241 1

Parcel. Lot Block. Quantity. 
P74 * 84 A All

I* 1.94 11.94
1.94 16.71
1.97 16.90

All606 12
509 23
610 34

82 1.85 All
.82 1.86
.82 1.86
.12 l.H 2.67

3.14 1.86 AW

S'”106
107 90
108 91
109 .7

1.85 9.307.46251.36 «.«6 37* H
9.27 376 70

l.U 9.27 377 16
3.97 1 378 
9.27 379

•1 512 Easterly 30 acres. Lot 
13, Oon. “C"

613 Owner. Musgrave. 14
acres, Lot 6, Con. "V 1914-16-16 77.03

4.11 197.23

8.62 90.66

108.061914-16B
19110 14 All 2.87 l.U 66111 20 3.14 1.85

STRANGE FAILURE 
OF RADIAL POWER

money, besides the receipts of the upper 
boathouse. He, however, had Just around 
midnight Saturday turned over to a friend 
for safe keeping about (800.

About 2 o’clock Sunday morning three 
thugs raided his tent, which Is .on the 
opposite side of the river. He had been 
asleep but a short time when he heard 
the marauders coming up the bank, but 
they struck him before he had time to 
light his lantern. Altho 58 years of age 
he put up a *ti« fight, but was badly 
beaten.
PTE. SYDNEY STYLES’

REPORTED WOUNDED

Mother Receives Word That He is 
in Hospital With Wounds 

and Shell Shock.

from th i LIGHTNING KILLS 
BOY IN MARKHAM

.LACK OF MATERIAL 
STOPS ROAD WORK

VETERANS DEMAND 
TOWNSHIP WORK

out. One was also received 
La-mbton Park Ratepayers’ Associa
tion aeioing that Eileen avenue be 
opened at once over the old Belt 
(Line.

H. J. McDonald wrote on behalf 
of a cllefit o< hit. H. Burrows of 
Fairbarrk. who Is claiming damages 
against the council for Injuries al
leged to have been caused by his 
falling into a sewer on Oaiowood 
avenue. It wae stated by one of the 
councillors that thie sewer le three 
feet deep.

»

Mil. ♦Mrs.
Public Annoyed by Condi

tions on the Lakeshore 
Road Line.

Little Son of Mrs. C. White of 
Toronto Victim of 

Storm.

Toron to-Hamil ton Highway 
Commission 'Three Weeks 

Without Stone.

Deputation Complains That 
Men Eligible for Service 

Are Employed.
%

What cauced the Interruption of the 
power supply on the Toronto A York 
Radial (Railway yesterday afternoon 
between 4.60 and 6.10 ta a mystery.

When questioned last night. P. G> 
Clark, engineer tor the Ontario Power 
Company, which supplies the radial 
system, stated that there was plenty 
of .power to be had, and It waa^not 
the fault of hie company, if the radial 
failed to receive it. On the other 
hand. Superintendent Deads' of the 
radial company laid all the Mama on 
the Ontario Power Company tor the 
interruption, 
knew nothing.

This ta the second serious break in 
the power supply within flaps days, 
and the public are beginning to groan 
at the inconvenience to which they 
are being put. Yesterday many had 
to walk into the city from Mew To
ronto, Mlmico and Swansea, where 
they work- However, the contusion 
enured was not as great as last 
Thursday, vfBen the power wae off 
for almost two hours, during the rush 
hour between «40 and 8 pjn. Hun
dreds had to wattt to get home Hther 
fftom the city into the submes or from 
>iew Toronto, Long Branch. (Mlmico 
and Swanset into the city.

aHIS BROTHER RECOVERSToday the Toronto-HanJÉHon High
way Commission enters upon the third

NO PROMISES MADE PARTING PRESENTATION
TO BAPTIST MINISTER

•toneless week, and up to last night 
according to Engineer Van Scoyoc of 
thje Highway Commission, the situation 
la as critical as the day when the 
Dominion Railway Commission placed 
an- embargo upon all stone cars.

Silice August 6 the commission has 
npi -received a single car of stone and 
after two weeks of negotiating there 
ta still no relief In sight. Both the 
Railway Commission and the G.T.R. 
have promised to do something in the 
matter, either by renting cars or 
using ballast cars, but with no result 

Every day's delay in the construc
tion of the highway Is caùsing more 
than a little uneasiness to the Lake 
Shore road residents asd storekeepers 
between Humber Bay. and New To
ronto, who are demanding action of 
some sort. They want the road to 
be proceeded with 4t once, and see no

why . the commission should jtr1 and the other unconscious. Me
dical help was at once secured, and 
it was some time before the tad who 
was unconscious recovered. The chil
dren had taken refuge under a tree, 
which was struck by lightning. The 
storm was very severe, and was ac
companied In some parts by hall.

Children Take Refuge Under 
Tree, Which iâ Hit by 

Bolt.

Reeve Takes Stand That Con
scription Bill Will Meet 

Situation.

Boy Leaped From Wagon 
Motor Car Crashed Into it on 

Weston Road.

Pte. (Rev.) P. P*. Zieman May 
Sever Connection With’ Church 

Soon to Go Overseas.

as
Mrs. Styles, Naim avenue, Çarle- 

court. has received official notification 
that her son, Pte. Sydney Styles, C. E 
F., was admitted to hospital suffering 
from shell shock and wounds received 
In action. Pte. Styles is the youngest 
of three brothers 
overseas in the 124th Battalion, 
is single and lives with his mother in 
Earlscourt.

As a result of the receitt field day 
and sports held In connection with the 
Independent Women Workers’ Associa
tion of Earlscourt in Royce Park, Se
cretary Mrs. J. Lee reports net pro
ceeds of 1160, which will be devoted 
to the supply of comforts tor the Earls- 
court boys In the trenches.

The annual picnic of St. Chad's 
Anglican Church choir, Dufferin street, 
North Earlscourt. was held yesterday 
at Grimsby Beach. A large number of 
members and friends were present, and 
an enjoyable time was spent In boat
ing and other amusements. Among 
those present were Rev. Harold Snartt, 
curate in charge, and J. Sexton, choit 
leader.

i

Howard Johnson of the Pelmo Park
~~r> Weston, by leaping from the 
MU1 wagon which he was driving. 

, «^bnlng narrowly avoided
E a the victim of a bad motor

when a motor car crashed tn- 
”, the back of the wacro-n on the 
IW2*$Ptt ?°ad near Cameron street.

The machine, which is owned by G. 
"out, 146 Robert street, was being
Jtlüu at„the tlme by a woman, who 
«witeved to have lost control of the 

A» It struck the wagon 
Jumped off and thereby caved 
While the horse made a dash 

"«j™ the road, tearing the two ba-.k 
tk.e2l0ff and damaging the axle to 

ewn”1 0t about $25 damages 
Following this accident the motor- 

lost, control of the 
«“• time ran Into the ditch,
Finch men from the local 
” JUwicate and

As a mark of appreciation of his 
efforts on behalf of the Sunday School 
of St. John’s Road Baptist Church, 
Pte. P. P. Z tern an. pastor of the 
church, was on Sunday presented with 
a set of military brushes by Miss 
Annie Ward of the Junior Young Peo
ple's Baptist Union.

It is under

During the progress of the heavy 
electrical storm over the southern part 
of Markham Township yesterday after
noon the young seven-year-old son of 
Mrs, C. White, of Toronto, was struck 
by lightning and Instantly killed. Mrs. 
White, with her two children, was 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Yates, on 
the 4th concession of Markham near 
Amber, whose husband Is employed on 
the farm of George Cox. and the chil
dren falling to appear when the storm 
broke the mother went in search of 

es» fnii*i/i the elder of the two

Lanoe-Oorp. Lacey, a returned sol
dier from Jforth Fairtoank, appeared 
before the meeting of the York Town
ship Council yesterday afternoon. He 
stated that he appeared on behalf 
of the returned soldiers in that dis
trict and complained that some of the 
men. employed by 'the council are 
young and eligible for .military duty, 
and asked that the returned soldiers 

given preference. He cited a case 
of where one man living in the 
county had been taken on by the city, 
but after four days, when they 
found he was a resident of the coun
ty he had to go. Reeve T. Griffith 
said that when the conscription Wll 
I» passed It will meet tile situation. 
Very little wae said to the soldier, 
and ri'i promises were made by the 
council.

S. Birch, of Earlscourt, appeared on 
behalf of Mrs. West, of Boon avenue, 
whose husband has been killed in 
action, and whose separation allow
ance was stopped when he was killed. 
Bhe has incurred a few grocery 
debts amounting to $24, and he asked 
the council if they would pay this. 
The request was granted.

Many communications were receiv
ed, one from R. Lowery referring to 
a city dump on Hitro 
the terrible emelle that 
it near the schools, and asking that 
some action be taken by the council. 
Oakwood and District Ratepayers' As- 
tociation wrote expressing dissatis
faction at the contractors who are 
working in the district and asking 
that lights be placed on obstacles, 
as present condition» were danger

's
who enlisted for• ;

He

As to thp cause he

that Rev. Zieman, 
who is at present at Camp Borden, 
may have to 
tlon with the 
Camp Borden, he has by special ar
rangement been able to come to hie 
church every Sunday and take charge.

sever hie counec 
legation. While at

reason
be hampered so much in their efforts 
to secure stone.

Last week the Highway Commission 
by scraping the stone yards were able 
to pai'p for a distance of 160 feet past 
the Lakevlew Hotel. Here the work 
now is'at a standstill and will not be 

ed until stone is secured.

LIVE STOCK LECTURE.
!

Mrs. Yes tee Addressee Oakwood Poul
try Association.

At the monthly meeting of the Oak- 
wood Poultry Association held in Oak- 
wood Ratepayers' Hall last evening. 
President William Dever presiding. 
Miss Yeates, lecturer for the live stock 
section of the provincial department 
of agriculture, gave a demonstration 
of killing and dressing poultry for mar
ket. There was a large attendance.

PORT CREDIT APPOINTMENT

car, and 
from 

garage had
repair it-

result
HOUSE IN DAVLSVILLE

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
■ •CHOOL PRINCIPALS FARMING. WATCHMAN ASSAULTED

BY GANG OF THUGS

Raid Harry Parry’s Tent at Hum
ber in Search of Boathouse 

Receipts.

CONSTRUCTION DELAYED.

Progress in construction of the large 
water mains on Weston road and Oak- 
wood avenue in the Township of York 
has been hampered recently owing to 
the non-delivery of hydrain valves and 
othef fitting» thru the rush of muni
tion work. Work was started yester
day on the Bgilnton avenue section.

Wtmhymede and Humber Teachers 
I Helping Farmers With the 

Harveet. During the height of the sftorm yes
terday afternoon the house occupied 
by F. Turlin, at 2110 Yonge street, 
Davisvtlle. was struck by lightning and 
set on fire. The flash tore off a great 
pan of the shingles, but the North 
Toronto fire department responded and 
soon had the flames under control, and 
the damage amounted to about $25. 
Mrs. Turlin, who was in the house at 
the time, suffered a slight shock, 
doctor was hastily summoned, and it 
was found that she was not seriously 
injured.

fi

Jo order to aid the food production 
*J®Pelgn, J. H. Beamish, principal of 
ww King George School, Runnymede, 

,or the past month been employ- 
rr, *5 * tarm at Erlndale. Another 
Principal to leave for the farm is 

| Moorhouse of the Humber
k T™” school. who is harvesting at Is
le iington.
• Principals will remain during
I month of August as well
I not return until the schools
$ «PM in September.

T. T. Vardon, formerly of the This- 
tletown Public School, has been ap
pointed principal of Humber Crest 
School, 8. 8. So. 82, York Town
ship.

n street and 
arose from No arrests have as yet been made by 

County Constable Simpson, who is con
ducting the search for the assailants of 

■ry Parry, a watchman employed by 
N Devins, at the boathouse, oppo- 

„ the old mllf on the Humber. 
Robbery is believed to have been the

■ ftsnrs?—

HarBeads of sweet william can be sown 
thinly in well prepared soil in open 
beds, transplanting to sU Inches apart, 
moving them to flowering positions In 
the autumn,

AT.PASTOR DOESPARM WORK.

dirt* Church, Ts^'dewS oM^Ssek'rf^his 

vacation to farm work

site

motive of theto carry ever.known
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ling» yesterday 
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«ns in Northern 
by the provJu- 
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'day caused such a
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tomach Trouble , 
to Acidity.

i Cause and Cure.
lose successful rs- 
i and cure of 

diseases have 
rnatlonal rsputa- 
of a recent les- 
testlnal troubles,
» of the vital or- 
iceable to a da- 
i stomach which 
limes out of ten • 
ommonly termed 
burn, which not 
red the delicate 
but also set up 

cere. It is lnter- 
ondemns the use 
ell as of medical 

ich, stating that 
lave secured re

use of ordinary 
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ed, removes the 
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ic stomach itself 
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The Toronto World Will be treated on the same 
been* as enemies. There could be 
nothing more hostile for the allies at MINIMIZE THE 

PERIL BY USING
rocxDBD use

k **"•?**? subllsbtd «very day
t»-.’" ïr5L""T*ï
Mssmso, Its Basin* Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
MO. 40 wnn RICHMOND 

Telephens Cells:
Hsle #444—Trivets Exchengs eeeeeotlsg all 

departments.

T7Pweent thee the refusal of neutrals 
to trade with Britain. 80 Lord Robert 
declares that neutral ships that lie 
in port in

:—:

Advent in Local Market M 
Not Greatly A$fj£9£j 

Prices.

ARRANOINO FALL MEETINGS.

XT O' EDDY’: 1
HFilpv*irsrsjsKconsequence of German 

threats would certainly be consider
ed as helping the belligerent objects 
of Germany.

„ Tsispbons 1141 ' I There are many ways of waging

<•« per month, by mail, in Cnnsds (ex- or in other wv»tv1« mtb <_espt Toronto). UnHsd Kingdom, United | .. 9 «ner words, rank treason in
“A?"1": „„ I th* sta<e' and veiled hoetiHty In neu-

P" oepr M M p,r ,e"’ traie. It f unfortunate for Holland 
T» othsr Forslgn Countrlss. postage extra | that «he is between the devil and the

deep sea, but it Is as much a» the 
live» and property of her citizen» are

--------------- x---------  worth to take the risk from which
Conscription Will Vivify Us. Belgium suffered. Belgium did not

It is stated on good authority that h*r *ouI- *t Is a danger that
the Conscription Act. otherwise the Holl*nd incurs and Germany epcour- 
Military Service Act. will go Into ”5®*' PertMP« Holland may follow 
force Immediately it has been signed *”* *xaœpl® 07 the United State»,

which was a long time getting away 
from the neutrality position and 
taking a stand on principle.

1 Pairing of Conscription Meas
ure Causes Only Moderate 

’ Increase.
-

VETERANS ON RATIONS

Ottawa Issues Order Govern
ing Meals at Military 

Hospitals.

Several Structures Are Un
roofed And Occupants Have 

Narrow Escapes.

y 16i'tli CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTIH6UISHIN6

“SILENT 500’S
The Matches With "No 

Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian make 
of these matches, every still 
of which has <been treat! 
with a chemical .solutioé 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX 
TINGUISHING” on the box 
THE

«1
I if

«

turc» at

hI
_MWtl b«

of a patriotic 5fcr* in àftèm to help 
-the twenty-six member» who are over
seas, end these may poeeibly be 
tinned tlya£ the winter.

. -»\ . • ,7*
LODGE AfiEMBER HONORED.

:
WELCOME INNOVATION

'

General rbblic Appreciates 
Increased Facilities fpr Ob

taining Supply.

boats capsized
j 1,1 II nl! I con-

Prompt Action of Lifeboat 
Crew Prevents Loss/of 

Life.

I
TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 21.

Court Trfitinto City, No. », C.O.F., 
held its regular meeting laet evening 
in the Forestere’ ball, the chair being

The plen of the Ontario Government 'SSLEOT&Z
ter «upplylng the citizen, of the pro- e^wed the%urt to be in g<%6 stand

ssssrWsziJxs. s, frzot the plan are awaited. Citizens of ,tated ■ that Broj G. Duke, of Court 
Toronm, at least who have secur- ivanhoe. has been" nominated for tne
weioi^ ftCh from waù^y'if ottlc* ot di,tr!ct deputy high chief

ran**r fdr centre Toronto, and will be
iumerf have not In tbe ^.TLT. e,ectod and ln'U,M 1” <>c-

fleh eating people, but following the 
advice of Food Controller Hanna, fish 
is assured in future a prominent place 
on the bUl-of-fare.

Housewives of the city yesterday 
were worrying over a standard econ
omic theory, the law of supply and de
mand. During the past <6 per cent, of 
the catch of Ontario has found a ready 
market in the United States, but as ft 
result of the proposed provincial legis
lation it has been suggested that a 
large proportion of this supply would 
be diverted to Canadian markets. The 
question that troubled was “What ef
fect will this increased supply have on 
the price of fish?"

At the present time white fish and 
trout sell in the local market at IS tb 
1* cents a pound, and according to a 
aumbétxçf dealers if these varieties 
of fish were put on the market at a 
minimum price there would be a large 
sale and the consumption of meat 
would be considerably lessened. Fish
pay a* high to^f^en^a jwund Norther" Star ^ ** No- 77* held
for fresh fish wholesale, and at the ann“aJ ptenlc last Saturday to 
prevailing market prices they have lit- K,°jltre. Ii,an^ w.hen 150 m“a‘
tle or no profit. berm and friends, accompanied bjj

Large Dealers Responsible. ntarIy 200 children.
A representative of the Gallagher 

Fish Company said yesterday that the 
large fish dealers were responsible for 
the high price of fish and If the

t|,i Toronto recruits and volunteers enlist
ed by the British Mission in United 
states cities hharefl almost equally In 
providing the number of -men attested 
for military service yesterday at the To
ronto Armorier, the local recruits totaling 
29 and tho** from the south 31, making 
a grand total of «0 men attested out of 
7» offering. ,

A spurt in Toronto recruiting was 
.ooked for yesterday owing to the ad-
Sr-r*»* the conscription measure, 
rnix was realized to a certain degree 29oar'ed wltrhC^‘U h»1"», attested. L com- 
P*J*“ with 16 on Monday of last week

vohintcers from the United Sûtes 
again supplied alKof the day's. reerulU
SîL^®r**a* lnfantry- 26 of the United 
3ta£*• men attested signing on for duty 
with the Ut Reserve Battalion, Central 
Ontario Regiment. The York and Sim- 
coe Foresters and the Army Medical 
Sorps each gained two United SUtes

and the Canadian Engineers one
____ "he Toronto recruits were distributed"
manv u follows ; tork and Simcoe Foresters, 

•1; Army Service Corps. 7; Army Medi.
. i:orp*’ 6: Engineers, 4; University 

of Toronto Company, 2, and Canadian 
Mounted Rifles one.

A torrential downpour, accompanied hr 
violent lightning and wind, visited To
ronto and vicinity yesterday afternoon 
and prevailed for' more than an hour
S2veimiSlri-ii>ur,n». ‘h* «torm the wind 

a *«le which, along with th* hghtning. caused much minor damage, 
alih®, Yortunhiely no great loss remitted. 
Awnings were torn to ulecea trees _ 
rooted, fencee end flagpoles# blown down 
while general, discomfort and uneasiness 

rJ‘h\‘ t*a i™m ‘h* flaahes of lightning 
which were unusually brilliant and in 
close proximity to the city.
P‘e „ meteorological office reported asas a, f. E^^SHk gMB&afittTiiscafiswof the heat several weeks ago. the 

çury mounted to 90 degrees.
ÎS- 1 (/,elock /term clouds gathered in 
{h* western sky and between three and 
four the sterm broke m ill Its fury upon 
il*?. fh>. rain driven before the
nigh wind fell in sheets, otiscurlng every- 
tfling at a distance of a few yards. Trees 
and flagpole* bent before the wind, and 
In many cases gave way before its force 
The street* were flooded, the drains being 
taxed to their capacity to remove the 
water as It tell. In many places young 
tikes and rivulets developed and the wat
er rose to the top of the curb. The 
unwary pedestrian, seeking to cross to 
the other side, in many cases mistak
ing tho yielding, element for the firm 
pavement found himself Immersed to the 
shoe tops and was forced to beat a hasty retreat. naety

Ended Ball Game.
The storm brought the ball game at the 

Island to an abrupt close at the end of 
the seventh innings. The 4000 fans 
ent were exposed to the gale. The 
grounds were flooded and a portion of 
the roof. 20 feet by 20, of the main grand 
stand, was blown down. The new sign
board which lwd been recently erected to l 
replace the original beard, which had 
been destroyed by wind early in the sea
son. was completely wrecked. It was 
rumored that a woman in the etgnd had 
been struck by falling timber and in
jured. It was later learned that the re
port was incorrect, as she was suffering 
from a faint cnly. The flagpole was ben 
In two. Tl.e totgl damage to the ball 
park is estimated at fSOdT 

Big Crane Fell.
A huge Jantry crane used on the boats 

in the shipyard of the Potion Iron Works 
was blown over by the wind at 2.40, ant 
endangered the lives of several workmen! 
The crane fell over with a loud roar on 
the root and burled Itself in the building. 
The machine shoo was badly damaged, 
th«. loss being estimated at *10.000.

The wind raged with particular violence 
on the pay. but, fortunately, no lives 
were lost. The ferry boats maintained 
their regular service, with the exception 
of the ferry Primrose, which was unable 
to make a landing at the city during the 
height of the storm and was forced to 
return to tho Island. Two sailing 
were capsized, and the crews saved by 
the lifesaving crew, who were promptly 
on the ucene. The archway at the en
traide to thy Yonge Street Wharf was 
badly damaged, tits towers being blown 
off. Several children who were dressing 
In the shed at the western sandbar had 
narrow escapes when the root ot the 
bathing shed was torn off.

Lightning
The residence. of B. S. Brlstiy, W 

Sprucehill road, was struck by lightning. 
The damage was slight. The chimney on 
the residence of James HewgW, M Park
way avenue, was knocked half-way 
across the rtreet by lightning. It was 
reported that one of the large trees In 
Queen's Park had been blown over, and 
branches tore from several others,
. The rainfall was general over eastern 
'Canada yesterday, but was particularly 
heavy In the vicinity of Toronto. At Ot
tawa a fall of .10 inch • was recorded: 
at Quebec. 44 inch, and at Kingston .04 
inch. The rain, following closely the 
heavy showcis of the past week, will 
hamper farmers In the harvest, but will 
be of general benefit to the growing

i| by hie excellency, and that It is all 
zcady for hie signature. 
w<H clear up the whole situation so

re™" tirr* i »■««*« m,
of bluff will Utt and a clear light There ie an element in 
will shine upon!the actions of friends ^h,fub Permit# a natural impa-
and foee alike of the real aims for . n.the d*8lr® for Immediate re-
which the war ie being fought, Mb- Lurr “ ®**n*mt® ,lU° rebelllon- lo"
mty, truth and Justice, the fortune of I socla] ,ct’jvlfn *r forme of anti- 
democracy , /CtlVity' The art of politics Isto -.(tor. to., «Ototototo, I “‘■SSr.T.Ï"—" *"*

ahould realize that greater he they rectloniets, that 
that are with t lem than they that be honest rebels

Nothing

m
,

most democ-
!; i

MANY MEMBERS IN FRANCE.

The regular .monthly meeting of 
Bxcelstor Lodge. No. 82. A. O. I* w.. 
was h<dd in Victoria «all last even
ing. when there was a good attend
ance. Tho chair was taken iby J. 
Biyson, master workman, and the 
ttifular .business of the lodge was 
transacted. This lodge has suffered 
severely owing tex the war, as 
of its most prominent members are 
now in the firing Une. Two have 
been wounded, but 
once again to the tiring line, and so 
far no deaths have been reported.

HELD LODGE PICNIC.

Members ef Northern Star' With 
Large Party of Friends Spent _ 

Day at Island.

j E. B. EDDY COMPANY
UM

HULL, CANADA

! j
mer- 

Shortly af- : ■it i rebels and lnsur- 
iz to say the really 

and insurrectos,
and also that any people who want things done in. a 
decision only encour- hurry, when, if they proceeded to 

ages opposition The machinery for develop a fine view of patience, they 
the operation of the act should be ain would get their reforms peacefully 
ready for instant action, and there and amicably In the next century or 
should he no interval for wondering earlier. Sometimes reforms are de- 
wbat is going to happen genet, or for !ayed a little longer. It is decidedly 
the rallying of the forces of btuffdom, lon*er since the first suffrage! took 
the shirkers and the ldle-minded^who the fl°or. We are all enffragets now, 
work neither In peace nor war If they | a,V* " eom« of the suffragets have

moved on into the next tract of re
form country. There are always 
reclaimed districts.

Those who move forward in this im
pulsive way usually have a big idea 
behind them, but it does not follow 

1 that they have a big expression for 
their big idea.
vocacy have spoiled or delayed the 

and an army that lacks discipline recognition of many big Ideas There 
never does much, and ite excuses do i, » mean between rebellious im- 
not help any. We need tightening patience and apathetic acquiescence 
trp. bracing up. dressing of the ranks It M the vantage, ground of the 
end general stiffening. The Conscrip-1 reformer, 
tion Act. If it Is properly handled, 
will put new life into us, will make us I tural in presence of many of the 
understand the war and ourselves huge problems that have been laid 
buter. We are not really the kind of bare by the war. Perhaps none has 
mongrels the anti-conscrfcptionlsts attracted more attention than .India. 
end pro-Germans think we ought to Th® stupendous human interest and 
be. We have a splendid heritage, our | th® world-wide attention 
son» are as brave as any in the world 
At a nation we must take up the 
cross of the world .like other full- 
grown peoples, and do our duty.

re-II ; |
areagainst tfctm.

hesitation or ii The Ë

Toronto Sundayhave returned
Food Regulations.

Food economy rules to be observed in 
the varions n.illtary convalescent hoe- 
pitals in Toronto dit irict were sent to 
the officer* of "D” Unit military hospi
tal* corr.miwfor. command, from Ottawa 
yt-sterday. The order reads:

1. At breakfast or. Monday, Wednes
day and It,day no wheat porridge ot 
cereal will he Hrved. Preparations from 
corn may na substituted.

2. At dinner no bread or butter may 
be supplied.

2. Potatoes will not be served on Tues
day or Thursday, and will only be 
6a at dinner on other days, 
be eubetituted

4. There will be no meet* served on 
Tuesday or Friday. Fish will be served 
I netted.

5. Brown or whole-wheat bread will re
placé white bread at lunch daily. White 
bread may be served lor toast at break
fast ' only.

Capi. V. H McWilliams, adjutant at 
th« Military Base Hospital. Gerrand 
street, has been transferred to the Bri
tish itcnilting mission office. New York 
City, under command of Ueut.-Col. C. 
A. Warren. Capt McWilliams served 
for a long period at the front, gaining a 
solendld record while with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

New Commander.
Capt. F. 1j. Thompson? formerly on tint 

staff of the Spadlna Military Hospital, 
has been tranrferreo to the command 
of the new Booth Memorial Home.' North 
Toronto, which ie row used as a hospi
tal for lelurned soldiers. CaoL M. A. 
Chadwick, paymaster of the military hos
pitals commission. Toronto district, has 
resigned his position owing to Ill-health, 
and will go to Kitchener for six months 
to recuperate.

Major It. Fatihak Morkill. signal en
gineer of the Grand Trunk Railway, now 
■serving overseas with the British forcss. 
has been appointed to take over all trens- 
portation signaling work In the" area oc
cupied bjf the British army Iff Fifcnce and 
Belgium»

The picketing

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Reader» and Dealers are advised thi 
the price ef The Sunday World HA 
NOT been Increased.

H
;

If can manage to evade activity of a 
useful kind.

A splendid example is toeing set in 
the United States not merely In the 
matter of the Conscription Act. but in 

. all departments of government. 
Canada things have been running 
loose- As a nation we lack discipline.

un-
pres-

serv- 
Rice will Fishing at camp

IS NOW PROHJBL.,

Soldiers at Borden Take T 
Many Risks Along Pine River 

Banks.

iwere present. 
There was an excellent program ol 
iportlng event# that occupied nearly 
me whole afternoon, sixteen events 
being keenly contested, two of the 
most Interesting being the tug-of-war 
between tne married and the single 
members, which resulted in an easy 
win for the married members, and a 
baseball game between married and 
single, in which the single men prov
ed the winner». The official starter 
war. J. Latdlaw, and the Judges were 
James (Maclaren, J. Forbes, E- Groves, 
W. White and #, Teedle. At the 
close .the vatitatrte prizes were distri
buted by AlddrtnaH Ramsden.

j Small ways of ad-
• -

-emment took the matter in hand there 
was no reaeon why fish should hot be 
placed on the market a 
èd prices.
,, T.he* l!Lade ln rresh fish with thé 
United State* has been a source of 
revenue for the government and it Is 
not anticipated that this trade will 
be. interfered with. “It is by export
ing fleh that we must help to reduce 
our national debt and pay for the 
*arwas the remark of one inter- 
«te*/5r*y. It I» suggested that a 
plentiful supply can be secured for 

t questions Ontario and yet not Interfere with 
xWho know ‘he foreign, trade if new fishing 

best Frotjhds be opened up' and new flsher-
BH„mh7Jorbearinfrd patleBt- M’Stot
British Government fras enormous de- and rivers In the northern and weet- 
mands made upon it from every dlrec- er-n part# of the province which as 
lion at the present tithe, it is grati- have "F been Itched at all. If
22: the:efr',t°heaLLhe ann°unce' depletion ^"the *»ource *o^sup-

ellwhtMt dnuht thm P....... . i made by ‘he secretary of etau ply as a result of the Increased de-elighteet doubt that Prussia wishes for India, Edwin 8. Montague, that niand would be removed.
to dominate th# North Sea littoral, the policy of Increased association of Reduction Unlikely,
ln capturing Belgium, yid in her Indians with every branch of Indian ,h“, ,e .Cfntf!nded ln •omt quarters 
attempt on Calais, rep/ed by the administration and the gradua, de- n?h woITmZiw.mF'ÏIthXl 
C anadians, the had anticipated ob- velopment of self-governing instltu-1 of foodstuffs can toe sold In New York 
talnlng control of the English Chan- lions with a view to realizing a re- | market* at a higher price than in To- 
rel- It has not been so easy as they sponsible government for India as an i «d"bv tho!» ^*n*raI conclusion reach- 
thoughL in spite of a ravaged Bel- I integral part of the British Empire, tion is that the lntrod^tion of*fr“h 
glum and a fortified Heligoland. wa* the active principle of British | water Osh will result in a slight re- 
whlch Queen Victoria relinquished Ir. rulF ln lndla- N"° one who knows the ductlon ln price. One thing at least 
a foolish policy of consolidation. Ill circumstances since Queen Victoria, win’not be rol«d‘
te impossible to conciliate mad men I sl*ty y681-6 a*°'. l6*u*d her procla- this." said a 'member of the organ 1*

ma tion promising such recognition, zatlon. of resources committee y ester- 
ha» ever doubted its fulfilment. da>'. “no Increased demand will be

allowed to raise the market price/' 
Thrift For Soldiers, 

soldiers who have, returned from 
the front are required to assist in the 
conservation of food. An order re
garding food economy and staff meals / 
ha# been received by the officers of 
D' unit of the military hospitals 

commission to be forwarded to the 
various military hospitals in Toronto 
district. The order is as follows:

1. At breakfast on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, no wheat 
ridge or cereal will be served, 
paratlons from corn may be substi
tuted.

2. At dinner no bread or butter may
be supplied. T

2. Potatoes will not be served in 
Tuesday or Thursday and will only 
be served at dinner. Rice will toe 
substituted.

I. There will be no meats served 
on Tuesday or Friday. Fish will be 
usdd instead.

5. Brown or whole-wheat bread will 
replace whlteb read at lunch dally 
Whit# bread may be served for toast 
at breakfast only.

5 t greatly reduc-true
Camp Borden, Aug. 30.—Men have 

been known to get “half shot” on 
a fishing expedition, but ft

Some reflection of this kind ie na-

. .gp remained -
for the ardent' disciples of lzuk 
Walton of Cai Borden to take the 
risk of being properly punctured 
service ammunition in pursuit of 
the wily trout which is alleged te 
congregate in large numbers and 
of a size only limited by the imagie- 
ation of the fisherman in the Pine'» 
River, in

: by
Sac ted to HELD DEGREE MEETING.

Salisbury Lodge. No. M, L. T. B-. 
held a degree meeting last evenltw in 
Victoria Halk The chair was taken 
by Mrs. SutherlssuL worshipful mis
tress, and a huge number of m 
were present. Six new can 
were advene»*, to they- Mus degree 
and five standing members were ad
vanced to th* scdrW degree. The 
ladles of this lodge are very busy now 
preparing parce)* to send to the mem
ber# now overseas, these being sent 
off every two months.

it render it one of the 
of British efficiency. Th 
the problem and Its lntrlcac

,

boats rear of the rifle butts. For
tunately for, the legend the author!, 
•tie# have stepped in and decried
Wh^V^y!?*^ uX,CrS2

nays of the full moôn. In other 
words, men are not too rtïmeroue to 
he risked for hypothetical epogt, and 
the praotice muet cease forthwith. '1 

New Headquarters Mess.
The headquarters officers* 

moved today into their now building 
which has been built to replace the 
one destroyed before last autumn. ' 
The new nieee, an attractive bun- 
fa!fw' ««ty-nlne feet by twenty-three 

with a nine-foot verandah all 
around, Is situated on the high bank* 

the L’atawaupue Creeki 
and the rifle ranges.

Second Lieutenant "Henry I.
J® American officer from Plat 
buy£ Camp, is spending a few days'? 
In Camp Borden ap the guest of M*. j 
JorjSoott, of the P.P.C.L.I. Depot. Lieut, s 

T?° 118116 from New York Sut#. 4 
hope# to get some useful hints from , 
observation of Canadian methods of 
training. Another visitor in camp to- S 
day was Senator Robertson.

According to the local officials of the „„a-*°I'106nî.™-1 Lk)gle returned „ 
Grand Trunk Railway, eleven hundred “Us afternoon from an lnspec-
cars of coal were moved out of Fort tion tour. ,
Erie over the week-end, and at noon yes- Lieut. J. F. Gan ley Tbirtv-Fim, n.

\lTien asked If the congestion at the pff„th* the C.E.F.
Mlmlco yards was being relieved by the The Ri v- and P. T. School put on 
•ecal dealers a terminal official said: » concert at the Y.MX1.A. this even-

y6e' but not we would ing which developed a lot of talent
U ___________ ____________________ I and drew a big audience.

embers
didatesNeutrals *as Enemies.

Holland is a most tempting morsel 
There is not tha

!
tor Germany.

Newmarket College, at 
Newmarket, which has been taken over 
by the mlilUry hospital# commission to 
be used exclusively for shell-shock pa
tients. has been completed and the first 
lot of returned convalescent soldiers is 
due to errlve today .

Strikes Horses.

LOOKING FORWARD.

Optimistic opinions were expressed 
concerning the ending of the war at 
test night’» meeting of Lodge Bris
tol, No. Kt, fl. O. E. B. S„ tn the 
8. O. E. diall, when It was decided, 
following considerable discussion, 
that plans should he formulated Im
mediately for the extending of a suit
able reception to those members now 
overseas, when they return home.
Etveral of the members gave as their 
opinion this might he toy Christmae, Th*t Mr8- Flora Howe, 126 Lindsey 
or at least next spring, and a move avenue, who died tn the General Hos- 
will be made Immediately. pital on August 6, came to her death

BURNS ClÛTesAu». ** the reeult ot » fall froin a CarltonBURNS CAMP PROSPERS. .treet car at the corner of Dovercourt

and College streets on June 23 was the 
verdict of a jury under Coroner Dr. 
G. G. Rowe at the morgue last night. 
The Jury believed the fall was caused 
thru the car being started before all 
the passengers had assumed their po
sitions, and a rider was added to the 
effect that motormen should exercise 
more care in starting care when con
ductors were not,at the rear entrance

♦
!

JURY SAYS MOTORMEN
MUST EXERCISE CARE

Adds Rider to Verdict on Death 
•of Mrs. Flora Howe.

*

1
!

" or mad dogs- Duff.
Falling with Heligoland, the Kiel 

Canal and with Belgium, the nest 
thing to do is to get Holland, 
do we impute the evil desire of pos
sessing Holland to Germany? 
cause Germany has herself confessed I u T.h°u,a"d* ot men are required to
it. General Lietoert is on. of niui)r the’ western ^sh5>. ^Arrangement?*for 
who have declared that peace la lm- transporting to the west this great 
possible without the Flanders coast army of workers have been completed 
for Germany. , f bythe Canadian Pacific Railway.

.. ■ 1 Excursions from points In OntarioBhould we not realize this now, I to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber- 
we must prepare fer it after the war | ta will be run, and special trains

operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours, .without change or 
transfer.

Going trip west, «2.00 to Winnipeg. 
Returning trip east, «8.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P, R. agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg.
Going Dates.

August 21st and August 30th—All 
stations in Ontario, west of Smith's 
Falls, up to and Including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Peterboro line, also from 
stations between Kingston and Ren
frew Junction, inclusive, and from sta
tions on Toronto-Sudbury direct line; 

German from stations on Sault Ste. Marié 
branch; from stations on main line. 
Beaucage to Franz, inclusive; from 
stations. Bethany Junction to Port Mc- 
Nicoll and Burketon-Bobcaygçpn.

August 23rd and August 30th- From 
stations west and south of Toronto 
up to and including Hamilton and 
Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Walk- 
erton. Teeewater, Wing ham, Elora. 
Lietowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port 
Burwail and St. Thomas-'brattches, and 
stations Toronto and hiorth to Bolton, 
inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.P.R. 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

tfho0rU8„a.n„Ç|.%0" iz Æ!îtT„'°
CANADA.

Why

Eleven Hnndred Cars of Coal 
More By Way of Fort Erie

Be-
I

Burr.# Camp, . No. L 6. O. S., met 
taet fiFening In the Foresters' Hall, 
presided wet'by a Matr, chief. The 
half-yearly, report tor the six monthé 
ending June 30 was submitted, which 
showed the ramp to be in a satisfac
tory condition, and the membership 
slso shows a great Increase.

■i
to

,r
es. l por-

Pre-f

in view of the next war.”
port was also submitted of the recem 
picnic held at Kow Beach, when over 
20C were present. It was one of the 
mort successful that the camp has 
ever held, am) a fine program of 
sporting -events was held. The prize* 
were distributed by Controller Cam- 
won.

t
The Vorwaerts is highly Indignant 

at General Lietoert for "spilling the 
beans ” He eught lo have been 
tactful and diplomatic, but we ought 
to thank him for hie bluntness, which 
Is to be commended to all the I. w. 
W. Freedom League, and other 
German.

\
■ more

_^CALLTORèjiùeefà

imperial

■W
#rpro-

pacifiet. an tt-conscriptton 
and anti-war «roupa. who believe in 
their heart* that whateveri

,

HAVOC WROUGHT 
BY STORM IN BAY

we do is
wrong and whatever Germany does is 
right.

Fur and Garment Workers
Addressed on Organization

%A few cay* ago another 
if Uthority /assured US that nobody 
I expected Belgium to be given up by 
Germany. No doubt the kaiser hopes 
to remain In possession, but in this 
toe reckoned without his host.

Germany has refused to 
Belgium to be turned 
and Britain.

ALE LAGER STOUTLifesaving Crew Had Busy 
Time Rescuing Capsized 

Boaters.

Member* of the Fur Workers and 
Garment Workers’ Union were address- 
e,d,lin,FV>rMter6' nail. College street, at 
5.30 last evening by officers of the 
international

r
organization.give up 

over to France
There

wa* a large turnout of workers, and 
the success which the union mem
ber* were meeting with thruout 
America was told by 3. A. McBwan, 
representing the fur workers locals 
ar.d H. Madaniok. general organizer 
of the amalgamated clothing work
ers Mr. Madanlck came here from 
headquarters at New York to conduct 
a series of organization meetings in 
different parts of the city in an effort 
to organize a number of garm»n* 
woricers The first meeting was held 
last night In Broadway Halt. Spa- 
dlna avenue, and was so poorly at
tended. due to the workers not being 
informed of the meeting that it 
decided to hold another meetlw 
Monday night.

i I 1I That is the 
Of course, France and Britain 
want Belgium, nor do they 
land.

W6T* "Ported in Toronto tweî?1!*/ d“rtn* the storm which swept 
wrotW*.^.*? dul<*Iy- The warn,

due the
that a number of drowning» were avoid.

Lftke flho^d. o,dnt”,
■ailboar iî 5ln/ ufn to an overturned 
ffi,bSLJn_“a bay. The occupant* of 
CtinsAhTn 7ZTL "turning to the Royal 

JClub from a week-endiSjagffteh^ £tLiUh&£7itr£Zconttjnlng clotMiy and cooking utensil^
" ”emb*T of the TorontoClue, whose craft capsized nmr

A man end woman, who#» 
police dlrf not obtain, 
the water a‘ - 
shore. Two

pretext, 
do not 

want Hol-(
But Germany 

her enemies nf doing what 
to do hereelf.

Always accuses
she wishes

She tells the Dutch 
that England want* to gobble her up, 
and Holland is rot

saving crew Vv
* V

sÆ11; v
quite sure. She 

alts down with her ships in her 
and is neutral.

I
porte
does OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
That Is, she

nothing against Germany. That is 
cause she is in a tooee Box with a 
mad bun and is afraid of being gored 
Holland knows that Germany can 
gore, and she would save her hide. 
She knowi that Britain has no de
signs upon her, tout only good inten
tion#. Germany sends her flying 
chine* over Dutch territory and her 
submarines into Dutch territorial wat- 

and threatens Holland in other ! 
ways commercially. What Is the ! 
a newer 7 

Lord Robert

I
be-

wa*
next

CanoeThe Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to apace 
requirements. Name» will 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but

......... . every letter must be. signed,, ... , _ S*®11 at*1*4 !t I with writer’s name and ad- 
explicitly m the British Phrlixinent !J dress, to ensure authenticity, 
yesterday. After the war, he said,

!.
t
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bey when s canoe In which th*v w*2î
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their names to the police. 81 '
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Doo't forego y»ur ghs, of beer whee iti.ro
- <* - Æ.-ÏÜïïlS'i « _

from your Grocer or Dealer. ^ case 
BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND 

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., LnnHfil. T
HOPS

Phone Main 4202. eeeoronto.
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mont road; A. K. j> 
Wilis, Ft*. John 
lyanue; T. W. Bo 
1660, Pte. R. 8. Bo 
1*644». Pte. AU. ft 
Augusta avenue; 1 

' 4* Hayden street; i 
General DeUvery ; 
Du ridas street; 461 
1166 Queen street

• Bleecker street: 
Dailey, 647 Owing 
4J6 Concord avei 
Clarence square; 
man, 364 Broadvi. 
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Annette street;
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Albert Farmer, 4»

■ FMeett, General j 
P. Foster, Genen 
Wm. H. FlnSiur. 
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Yew Grocer will
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iTHEWEATHERj say
ALEXANDRA *£££' 25c

Observatory, Toronto, An*. «X—Pres
sure Is birheet ever tbe UUce Snperjor 
region and lowest In tbs ChiK of St. 
Lawrence. Showers have occurred In 

rte of Ontario and Quebec, but 
were

Matinee Saturday 
_ FINAL WEEK
ROBINS PLAYERSII-

r -,

In Mies Elsie Ferguson's Successr 1BESSIE I 
BARRISCALE

SHIRLEY KAYESS’S»».
SÜÏ“85l, FT»»

Saskatoon. tti-S»; Regina. M-S3; a 
Jaw, 64-80: Winnipeg, 62-66: Port 
thur. 48-W: Parry Sound, 84-71; London. 
61-11; Toronto, #0-96; Kingston, 8I-S0; 
Ottawa, 64-80; Montreal, 83-11; <
86-76.

—Probabilities—
Lower lake,, and Oevrglan Bay end up

per St. Lawrence and Ottawa valley 
Northerly winds; fair and cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Freeh northwesterly winds; fair 
and cooler.

Maritime—Moderate winds; local show
ers, but mostly fair and warm.

Superior—Light winds; 
paratlvely cool.

Manitoba—Warner and unsettled, with 
local thundershowers.

rther west, 
m temperatures 
Victoria, 88-86;

M-Mi

:J
MONDAY all WEEK

beats Thursday—Mall Orders Now 
OLIVER MOROSCO’S

INA
i■ IPSAt- “HATER OF MEN”. theBIRDofpleases his most discriminating 

customers.
Sold only In metal packets. Never in Bulk.

# PARADISE
Evenings end Sat. Met., 50c to 61 .SO 

Pop. Mat. Wed.—Beet Seats 61.00.

Plays, Pictures and Musicfair and com-
; BACK TO YOU” 

ALICE BRADY, till Star
„V

FULL HOUSE SEES 
SHEA’S FIRST BILL

REV. BYRON STAUFFER
Pastor of Bond Street Congregational 

Church, who has resigned to take 
up work at Sad Francisco.

REV BYRON STAUttY*

RESIGNS PASTORATE

Leaves B<fnd Street Congrega
tional Church to Go to San 

Francisco.

ROBINS PLAYERS 
IN "SHIRLEY KAYE"

THE BAROMETER. 

Thar.
,

Bar. Wind.
18.47 9 S.W.

89 29.44 I S.W.
„ 70 2Ë47 4ji.'£

Mean of day. 78: difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 90; lowest, 11; 
rain, 1.17.

Time.
1 a.m... 
Noon...
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
I p.m...

71
85 MADISON 5^ra,;

GEORGE BEBAN72 4 f
Opening Show çf the Season 

Proves Bright and 
Attractive.

Final Production Season —IN— it

‘The Cook if Caiyii Camp’
Canadian Topical Review; Gaumont 
World Tour; Strand Comedy.Best.STREET CAR DELAYS

Shea’s reopened fdr the winter sea
son yesterday afternoon to a crowded 
house, the management having been 
successful In bringing as the head
line attraction, ode of vaudeville's 
most popular teams, Elizabeth Brice 
and Charles King. In one of their 
bright musical comedy offerings ab
breviated for vaudeville. Miss Brice, 
in unusually pretty costumes and 
armed with that name captivating 
personality, presented a group of 
catchy new song hits in which she 
shared honors with Mr. King. Syd
ney Franklin proved himself indis
pensable at the piano, and contri
buted to the attractiveness of this 
ever popular turn.

Dainty and 
Onukl, the diminutive Japanese prima 
donna, who was billed as the special 
feature. In her repertoire of popu
lar and classic songs aside from the 
beautiful quality of her votçe, the 
perfection of her English diction was 
most remarkable.

Browning and Denny proved them
selves versatile entertainers who used 
"Hilarity" as their slogan first, last 
and always. Their comic portrayals 
were especially clever. Also built for 
laughs only was Willard. Mack’s new 
comedy sklt.V'Wbo Is She," present
ed by Joseph B. Bernard, assisted by 
Ninita Bristow. Val and Ernie Stan
ton, known thru their own efforts 
and antics as "droll, daffy dlls." ap
peared in a smart soqentric song and 
dance offering, «^titled, f'Obl Brazil." 
Phlna and Company. In whirlwind 
dances and classy,new songs, together 
with Sully. Rogers and Bully, tram
poline box experts; the three Bulla- 
wa Girls, tight wire artists; and new 
motion picture features concluded a 
well-balanced and most entertaining 
bill, which inaugurates the new sea
son at the popular vaudeville house.

Monday, August 20, 1617. 
Dundas cars, eastbouird, de

layed 16 minutes at 16.11 a.m. 
at Keels and Dundas, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 6.41 p.m. at 
Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 7.07 p.m. 
at Front and John by train. _ 

Yonge, Church and Parlia
ment cars,, east bound, delayed 
66 minutes at 6.26 p.m. at Sta
tion street, 'by water on the 
track.

There has never been a stock com
pany in Toronto before that so thoroly 
entrenched itself in the affections o4 
theatre-goer* as tbe Robins Players have 
done in tiuir seventeen weeks at the 
Royal Alexandra. Last night they opened 
the final week of their engagement with 
"Shirley Kaye." a comedy which exacted 
the full powers of the company and 
found them equal to every demand. Mr. 
Robins deserves much credit for his skill 
In casting the various parts, 
loyalty of his support offsets 
Hulbert Knottier has 
excellent ' 
manners
Interest for the average audience of a 
big business coup to centre the action, 
some well-defined and not too conven
tional character types, and a sympa
thetic love story, with a heroine of com
pelling charm, a little of Portia, a little 
of Itcsallnd, and a lingering sufficiency 
of the cave woman to react from the 
refinements of the leading society fam
ily In the Long Island sat. There is • 
wild westerner from Idaho, and a rail
way buccaneer from the same region, 
and they have marked the Central Union 
Railway for their prey, that road having 
been scandalously managed by Shirley 
Kaye’s father, a man who has no ade
quate business Instincts, thinks more of 
his personal pride then of the efficiency 
of his road, and who necessarily goes 
to pieces. How his daughter uses the 
social ambitions of bis opponent's daugh
ter to defeat their game, and yet to win 
their goodwill ht doing so. Is the motive 
of tho play. It is delightfully worked 
out with clever dialog, well observed 
human nature and much ease of con
struction. The second act Is perhaps 
the best at the four. from 
tbe purely dramatic point of view 
but the third Is closely knit and de
velops Its series of surprises with un
flagging Interest. The last act la entire
ly dependent on the clever work of the 
performers, and attain» - an altogether 
satisfactory climax. The piece has the 
distinction of showing all the perform
er» at thelr^very best, and there waa 
nothing left to be desired in the repre- 

’ «cotation. A» an outstanding study 
Eugene Frazier’» picture of the old rail
roader Magen lé as good *s anything of 
the kind on the stage. Mr- Frazier’s 
voice, appearance, manner all fit so na
turally .into the part that he seems to be 
the man himself and not merely acting. 
The study I» a most Interesting and In
tensely amusing one. The fight that 
goes on from the first between him and 
Shirley Kaye is maintained on a high 
level of natural feeling, and hie melting 
moo d towards his daughter Is absolutely 
perfect. Mr. Robins Is the young rail
road manager, rough and gruff, and a 
woman hater who surrenders to Shirley 
Kaye Inwardly from the beginning, but 
fights her like a Ttirk on the business 
field. His acting In the fourth act When 
he Is st his gauffest is almost thebeft 
part of hie work, but the whole Imper
sonation was excellent. Miss Wginie 
Fox Brooks was very fine as Shirley 
Kaye. This young actress’ versé till ty is 
notable, and her admixture of grave and 

is refreshing beyond measure. Her 
with the railway magnate*. In 

have antlcieat- 
ls excellent com-

At tbe meeting of the official board 
of the Bond Street Congregational 
Church last evening, R*v. Byron 
Stauffer handed In his resignation In 
order to take up the charge of the 
First Congregational Church at San 
Francisco. It came as a great sur
prise to those present as Mr. Stauf
fer, who has been in charge of Bond 
Street Church for the past 10 years, 
was a great favorite with his congre
gation. The resignation was accept
ed with many expressions of regret 
and will take effect about October 1. 
The First Congregational Church at 
San Francisco is one of tbe largest, 
snd most important on the coast

in. "Ftlwering.” a 
Victor Moore

with a circus; and 
very comical film, 
brought the house down.

The Regent Graphic pictures and 
musical offerings concluded the bill.

UNUSUAL PHOTOPLAY
AT STRAND THEATRE

!VAUD E VILL
1MÂT-10-l » ♦ eVE’IO-IB-J

and tho 
the rest, 

produced a most 
piece of work, a comedy of 
largely, but with the intense

—THIS WEEK—Bessie Barriscale Has the Leading 
Role in New Film, "Hater 

of Men.”
Cynicism regarding marriage fortns 

the basis for "Hater of Men,” the 
feature picture at the Strand Theatre 
for the'Orst two dare of the week. In 
which Bessie Barriscale has the lead
ing role- While there are no thrilling 
or stupendous scenes, the play Is of 
more than ordinary Interest, and Is In 
pleasing contrast to the general run 
of pictures produced now-a-da^s. 
Miss Barriscale has the role of a 
newspaper woman who thru her close 
association with divorce courts and 
other places where only the "eoamy 
aide of life" is shown up. becomes 
cynical and finally breaks her en
gagement with a young newspaper
man. Following this she leads a Bo
hemian sort of life, and consequently 
le not looked upon seriously by the 
very men she seeks to Interest. She 
thiifica all men regard their wives as 
playthings, and are all unfaithful 
after marriage. How she finally 
comes to the conclusion that this is 
not the case is shown in a manner 
whith is at times very amusing.

Excellent comedy and educational 
films are also shown.

‘The Fmfy Hmr’
With

Rebirt Wvwfck
ZELAYA

The
Metal Mewl

SIX—O THER BIO ACT 6—*fa
Die Winter Garden Performance le the 

Same as Loew’s Theatre.DEATH*.
RILEY—On Monday, August 20, 1917, at 

her late residence, 174 Duchess street, 
Marie Riley, age 94 years, relict of the 
late Thomas Riley,

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.10 p.mv 
front above address to St. James 
Cemetery. (Motors.) 

WORTHINGTON—Killed in action, some
where m France, July Si. 1117, Signaller 
Harold Worthington, let Artillery Bri
gade, formerly of 201st Battalion, in 

• hie 21st year, dearly beloved son of 
Thomas and Elizabeth Worthington, 141 
Albany avenue, Toronto.

Ottawa papers please copy.

talented is Haruko
oqulzt and leave# his audience puz
zled by closing his act with the 
"dummy” by singing a dueL Stewart 
and Olive offer dances and songs 
which win applause, and the comedian 
of Guy Bartlett & Co.’s act makes a 
quick impression. Songs are featured 
by the trio.. Margaret Shannon is a 
soloist who sings old and new songs, 
winning particular applause in her 
rendition of Irish numbers.

The photoplay presented entitled 
"Wolf Lowiy," is one of the most in
teresting which 
patrons of the Hippodrome. It ap
peals as a particular source of enter
tainment to spectators who find inter
est in (western pictures. William S. 
Hart, whose characterization of wes
tern roles has iron for him great popu
larity, takes tbs leading part as a king 
of a wild desert country whose enemies 
fear him. In an original plot he meets 
and woos Mary Davis, the part of 
which is taken by Margery Wilson. 
The production of the story was made 
by Thomas H. In ce.

LOEW’S
Extra I Extra!! Extra!!

EXCLUSIVE PICTURE* OF
QUEBEC POWDER 
PLANT EXPLOSION
Commencing today, they will be shown all 
week In conjunction with the regular 
vaudeville performance and other feature
mw, laaüüM/have been offered to

SHEARS ,LLavenue; Jas. Wright, 04 London street;

Duncan; 141464 Pte. T.Haymani J. Hirst; 
786118 Fte. Ed. .McBntse; 69*4*7 Pte. F.
B Welland—158646 Pte. P. W. Baiter; 
Fred Fisher. _
f££3&«K”>.

TU.ulM.rU-MSM Pt. ,0. CUy 
ton. J. R. Cameron, G. Lycette.

HagersvWe—69171 Pte. Roy Clyde 
73986* Pte. H. Strait*. Anderson

r* wm.

Sonya—745061 Pte. George ®w<hP;
St. Anne’s—138848 pte O- G. Fraser. 
St. Catharines—C. Q. Gent.

T. B. Grawbarger.

WEEK
BRICE AND KING

JOSEPH E. BERNARD
BROWNING AND DENNY 

HARUKO ONUKI
Rhlna and Picks; Val—STANTON—Ernlei 
Sully, Rogers and Sully; The Bullawa 
Girls; Feature Film Comedies.

Next Week—NORA

STAR AND GARTER SHOW 
\ OPENS GAYÇTY THEATRE

Smart Burlesque Company With 
Clever Chorus and | Bright 

Music Starts Season.

LABOR CAMPAIGN 
GREAT SUCCESS

YIDDY TRAMP COMEDIAN 
WITH “MILITARY MAIDS”

George, Clark’s Comic Stuff Fea
ture of Bright Burlesque at 

the Star Theatre,

i
Resloul
Orillia—T. Hart.
Midland—G. Hepworth.
Aurora—H. Hlllyard.
Cobalt—-J. Johnston^

/ Tottenham—T. W. Ma rodeo.
Milton West—A. Maya.

ssjcswwfcNorth Bay-89218 Gnr J. A. Sauve. 
Bartonville—Chas 8. Smith. ,
Winona—J. G. Weston. '

Nearly Six Thousand Men 
Placed on Farms Since Be-, 

ginning of August.

Toronto Stands alone

Only Provincial Centre Fail
ing to Supply Allotment 

of Men.

Theb urlesque wheel was set rolling 
a merry pace at the Gayety Theatre 
yesterday afternoon when this popular 
burlesque theatre opened for the reg
ular season. AS an opening week at
traction Manager Bussey le offering 
the great “Star and Garter Show," 
one of the oldest productions on the 
road, and like the old adage, it is one 
of the beet. The building has been 
newly decorated and the warm weather 
did not keep a large crowd of regulars 
from turning out to witness the open
ing performance. Bert Rose, James 
Coughlin and Don Clark are featured 
by the show manager, but the aud
ience seemed to be of the opinion, 
judgin' by the amount of applause, 
that Florence Darley was the shining 
light of the entertainment. Mise Dar
ley ie billed as the "prima donna" and 
lived up to the advance notices by 
rendering her ballads and operatic 
medleys with a rich, clear voice. Her 
songs are well selected and with the 

of the large chorus the 
show will no doubt prove a big fav
orite. Mae De Lisle sings a couple 
of songs and makes good when given 
the opportunity to bring the chorus 
before the footlights. Rose takes a 
Jewish part well and with the added 
efforts of Coughlin the crowd is
handed several good laughs.

The performance is probably at its 
best in the last half of the show. 
There are many bright oriental scenes 
and the songs are catchy. One scene 
that adds a military touch to the per
formance is the showing of a tor
pedo boat shelling a big liner. It ie 
a well put-on scene and the liner is 
shown on fire and sinking below the 
surface. Don Clark feeds the comé
diens and is the author of the book 
from which the show was staged. 
There are the usual number of girls 
in the chorus. The front line Is es
pecially good, there being several 
clever dancere In It.

George Clark, the funniest tramp 
comedian, that comes to . the Star 
Tlicatre, ie in Toronto this week with 
the ever.-popular show, the “Military 
■Maids.” Clark ,has ear red for htm- 

enviable reputation during the

G. Morgan.

•elf an
putt few seasons, and with his 
tramp make-up and eccentric ways, 
never falls to keep the audience in an 
uproar of laughter and good humor. 
Several singing specialties are given 
by Clark and hie co-partner. Charles 
Fagan- Clark is clever with a violin 
and is backed by a big company at 
attractive chorus girls.

Songs of the whistling --kind are 
tendered for the boye in the upper 
gallery by Caroline Warner, Leona 
Fox and Myrtle Franks. Caroline 
Warner has been over this circuit be
fore, and the songs given -by Miss 
Fox and herself are tho latest bite on 
Broadway. There are no loss than 
twelve singing and dancing tunes by 
the chorus in both acta. ‘TOotel de 
Crook" is the first burlesque, while 
"A Day in Camp," a burlesque on a 
military'' camp, ie the title of the 
closing act. This act 4s brimful with 
fun, and is featured by a patriotic 
drill number.

»
STREET RAILWAYMAN

TO HOLD MASS MEETING

Will Consider Finding of Board of 
Conciliation Saturday Midnight.

MILITARY MAIDSgay
•MM . , .
which she has found to 
ed all their objections 
edy. Reins Caruthero is Daley Magen. 
the social aspirant. Her imnagMnent 
of her father ie one of the features of 
the third act. Misa Vivian Laldlaw was 
particularly good as Mrs- 
aunt, with a proper sense of her social 
position. Miss Helen Travers as Mrs. 
Magen rose to the occasion In the second 
act and got the heartiest laugh of the 
evening. John Sullivan gave a finished 

■Study of the defeated railway president: 
Jack Amory as the confidential oldclerk, 
end Thomas E Jackson as the Earl in 
the matrimonial market, were clever as 
usual. Mies Ethel Intropodl, Harry P. 
Young, M Tello Webb and< L. Milton 
Ardagh also took part. Admirers of the 
Rcblns Players should not ml»» seeng 
the lest performance of this excellent 
combination In their last brilliant per
formance.

FEATURING
GEORGE A. CLARK

Next Week—Pat White.8. R. Parsons, president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
chairman of the special committee of 
employers which undertook the secur
ing of sufficient farm labor to garner 
the crops of the province, and J. W. 
Woods of the War Production Club, 
held a conference yesterday with Dr. 
Riddell and others regarding the farm 
labor situation.

According to the reports from the 
district representatives, provincial la
bor bureaus and other sources, Dr. 
RiddeU was able to inform the gather
ing that the estimated number of men 
required had been found te be correct. 
Since August 1, nearly 6000 men had 
been placed on farms ana, In conse
quence, the acute labor situation which 
existed at the beginning of the cam
paign has been greatly relieved. Men 
who have offered their services in the 
smaller places and have not been plac
ed, have been unwilling to leave their 
section, and in some centra* there is a 
demand for men which could be met 
locally If the farmers were willing to 
pay the wages asked.

It was states that on tbe whole the 
farmers had risen to the occasion, and 
the advance in wages offered farm la
bor in many cases compares favorably 
with the increase of wages in other in
dustries. „

The response of manufacturers and 
other employers of the province has 
been splendid, and much credit was 
due them for tbe way in which they 
rose to the occasion and met the need 
as soon as they were made acquainted 
with it.

/
At midnight Saturday the street 

will meet in the Starrailwayman , ,
Theatre to hear the result of the find
ings of the board of conciliation 
which conducted an Investigation at 
the city hall to arbitrate the case be
tween the men and the company for 
an increase In salary. ‘The evidence 

concluded and Judge Bnider
assistance

has besn _ ■ . ..
of Hamilton, who presided at the 
arbitration, will likely hand the find
ings of the board over to Aldermen 
Robbing and Gibbons who are chief 
factors in handling the men’s case. 
The nature of the findings in tbe re
port will decide what further action 
Is likely to be taken and it ie gener
ally known that both sides are de
sirous of having the matter settled by 
the opening of the Exhibition.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM AT
LOEW’S THIS WEEK "DAUGHTER OF THE 0008.”

The picture beautiful, "A Daughter 
of the Gods," with Annette Keller- 
mann, conceded to be one of the most 
artistic of action pictures, will be pre
sented at the Grand Ope*. House 
during the period of the Fair, com
mencing on Saturday, August 2$. with 
a matinee every day. Triumphant 
reincarnation, mythological and fairy- 
lore, oriental opulence and mediaeval 
battles all figure in the tale. The ac
tion in its entirety required the ser
vices of 20,000 people, the mob and 
populace scenes being recruited from 
the natives of the Island of Jamaica, 
where the picture was fllm-

The mermaid episode, only 
of six tremendous fea

tures, displays the carefully selected 
beauties of the water kingdom, dis
porting in summer seas and on glis
tening coral strands.

A pleasing program of diversified 
numbers comprises one of the best 
bills that have appeared at Loew’s 
Theatre. Ztiaya, a Nlvaraguan pianist, 
charmed the audience with his de
lightful rendering of «elections from 
Spanish composers and bis own med
ley of popular songs.

Jenks and Allen open the vaudeville 
with a rube skit that ie replete with 
quaint comedy and finishes with a 
lively clog daivce.
Thompson, as a singer and a stage 
hand, win applause with a singing 
and burlesque turn, in which their ex
cellent voices are only used in a sec
ondary way.

In a circus setting the Three Jean,- 
ettee, give a tumbling clown and 
trained animal and bird performance 
that is a complete show in Itself. 
Many jugglers have delighted vaude
ville audiences but in John LeClare 
one sees the master of them alL He 
has several new and decidedly orig
inal feats that astonish and Interest.

’ Orben and Dixie present a senti
mental musical skit and Willard Hut
chison, assisted by Colette Southern, 
usee a little playlet, “A Leap Tear 
Leap,” which ie well presented.

"The Family Honor,” featuring June 
Elvidge and Robert Warwick, is a 
powerful photodrama which, after 
many exciting and unusual situations 

sdraws to jl natural and satisfactory 
conclusion.

38 Westcustoms broker.Harper,
Wellington et„ corner Bey et.

TO FINISH PARK SCHOOL.

For Third Time Board of Education 
Will Call for Tenders for 

Carpentry Work.

Hbr the third time tenders have 
been called for the carpentry work for 
Park School and on Friday thé board 
of education will meet to accept the 
contracte. Any suggestion of unfair
ness regarding the repetition of calls 
has been, eliminated by the superin
tendent of buildings changing the spe
cifications slightly. One of the pro
visions in the revised specification is 
that the maple floors muet be guar
anteed to be laid down within eight 
weeks of tendering.

Mumford and

CHILDREN ARE HEALTHY 
BUT LIGHTER IN WEIGHTALICE BRADY IS SEEN

IN FINE REGENT BILLed.
one

Nearly a hundred healthy sunburnt 
children are enjoying Site in tihe 
Forest School, High Park, under the 
direction of Principal Brown. The 
average attendance has been 80, and 
on à few occasions the attendance 
has been 94. The pure air and sun
shine are doing wonders for the kid
dies, Who are gaining in health and 
energy. They have forgotten the day* 
when they were listless and cross. 

The garden plots laid out at the 
beginning of the season by the chil
dren have been a great success and 
a source of pleasure to all. There 
has been plenty of lettuce all sea
son, and beets as well. The potatoes, 
the fine, are not yet ready for use. 
The girls went In more for flower
gardens, and there Is a variety__ of
nasturtiums, sweet peas, asters, pop-
P*The "ebildwm** are weighed at the 
end of each week, to see how- 
gain, but this year the gain has net 
been eo noticeable «***%! 
may perhaps be due to

v»ar thev were given four nisa-i , 
whfle thi. rW «bey are h£l« -mO* 
two, one at 10.80 and another at ï 
pm,., and get their breakfast and eup- 
yos at home.

Heads Excellent Program of 
Drama and Comic Pictures 

at That Theatre,
Still Mere Needed.

While in the smaller centres the men 
volunteering were greatly in excess of 
the number asked and the large cen
tres secured their quota. Toronto 
stands almost alone in not having se
cured the number of men1 that it was 
thought the city could supply. Not 
quite 2000 men have offered their ser
vice» thru the local labor bureau, and 
several hundred more could be placed 
at once if they could be secured. It 
ie hoped that tbe men still needed will 
be secured from manufacturers and 
other employers who have net as yet 
given men. v

After hearing the reporta, Messrs. 
Parson* and Woods said that tbe need

HIGH-CLASS DANCE ACT 
HEADS HIPPODROME BILL First day at the Regent yesterday 

showed an excellent bill, with Alice
„,, _ , _ . -.__Brady as the headline attraction in theOther Good Turns find a Fine thrilling film drama "Then I’ll Come

Western Photoplay Make Up
Varied Program. in this play, which is filmed amid mag-

nificént scenery. It U a story of the 
’ . . , ... 1 cunning and spite of an enemy crossedhigh-class vaudeville is

trona of the Hippodrome wan)ierer in a big country, meets with 
in an exceptionally wjndness and affection from two 

interesting bill headed by an set en- strangere. He also meets with his fate 
titled “The Aesthetic Dancer».” An- ^ ^ shape of laughing Barbara, a 
tient and modern dance creations are pratty schoolmate, and incidentally 
offered in this act by six pretty and wlth m, ufe rival, 
graceful girls, headed by Misa Bernice steve goes away to seek bis fortune,
Le Grand, a clever toe dancer. Both but in all the long years he does not 
costume» and dance» are original and target, and in this'fact the title of the 
exceedingly interesting. play 1» worked out.

Other acts at the Hippodrome thia The final triumph of love and the 
week are Green, Miller and Green, right man- brings this thriUing film to 
who present a varied program of a happy copclueion. 
eccentric trick» and instrumental and 1 Henry Meyer's 
vocal music. Valentin» Vox, Jr., cartoon» were particularly good. Mutt wriet. She was admitted,#» tbe Wee- 
demons tratee rare ability aa a ventrtl- and Jeff were seen in an adventure tern Hospital

LEO WAS BROKEN.

When a motor car driven by H. C. 
Morrison of Linden, Ontario, collided 
at the corner of DeLiele and Yonge 
streets yesterday afternoon with a 
motorcycle, on which Frank Wade, 
1*2 Silverblrdh avenue, wae riding, 
the latter sustained a broken leg. He 
was taken *o the General Hospital

Variety In 
offered to 
this wee

Steve, the homeless littler
MANY BRITISH SAILORS DIE.

w
had been correctly estimated, and inTxmdon, Aug. 20.—Since the outbreak 

of the war 6627 officers and men of 
the British mercantile marine, exclu
sive of those in the pay of the admir
alty, have lost their lives, according 
to a statement made in the house of 
commons this afternoon by Sir Albert 
Stanley, president of the board of 
i rade.

SMITH INQUEST ADJOURNED

An inquest wae opened at the 
morgue yesterday afternoon by Cor
oner Maeon, on the body of Albert 
Smith, Berkeley street, who was 
drowned when he fell thru the gang
way opening of the steamer. Cayuga, 
on Sunday .night as the boat was 
docking at the Yonge street wharf. 
An adjournment was made until Aug
ust 24.

spite of the present requirement tbe 
campaign had been a splendid

HAS WRIST BROKEN.
success.

While alighting from a Bathurst 
street car et 8 o’clock last night, Mrs. 
Lottie Halliday of 4 Dalfall avenue 

up-to-the-mtnnte fell to the road and broke her right
Do you wish to buy or tell? Look ever 

the clitstlfleo advertisements and see how 
interesting they are.

*
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ALL NEW

Next Week—*am Howe.
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Sunday World HA*

61 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTO

PROHIBITED SCENT MEN 
TOMORROWirden Take Too 

long Pine River
nks. p-Sf"

Seventy-Six Toronto Men In
cluded in Party Arriv

ing Home.

Kug. 20.—Men have 
got “half shot” on 

pn, but il remained j 
disciples of izaak 

I Borden. to take the 
iperly punctured by i 1 
pn in pursuit of 
Ihioh Is alleged to 
barge numbers and 
ited by the imagin- *J 
erman in the Pine 
the rifle butte. For- ' M 

pgend the author!-

i LIST OF NAMES

lance Are for Hamilton 
r and Other Parts of 

Ontario.
In and decried 
highly dangerous 
it or under the £ 

_In other 
numerous to

mtlngent of 116 returned soldiers, 
ng 76 Toronto men, is expected to 
Toronto tomorrow morning. The 
te list, in alphabetical order, U as

, Fte. Harold Adams. Ilf March- 
road; A. K. Aspden, 16 Scarth road;1 Pte. John G. Balne. 78 Caroline 
e; 7. W. Bolton, 68 Lewis street; 
Pte. R. 8. Boyce, Central Postofilce; 
l, Pte. Alt. Royce Brown, rear of 46 
Its avenue ; 171888, Pte. Joe. Burkes 
irden street; 63062, Pte. A. M. Bulet, 
*1 Delivery; R. H. Casele, 2147% 
is street; 454003, Pte. Tho*. Cooper, 
Queen street; A. V. Cousins, 149 
her street; 678249, Sergt. R. J. 
£, 847 Oseington avenue; D. Dalzlel, 

x>rd avenue; a. u. JUavies, 10 
square; 17176, Pte. John Dor- 
Broadview avenue; Wm. Doug- 

Parliament street;
Annette street; 138344, Ptê? Thos. Ella- 

194 Kennedy avenue; 201368, Pte. A. 
«and, 61% Myrtle avenue; 171077, Pte. 
*ert Farmer, 49 Claremont street; A. J. 
«Ntt, General Delivery; 264672, Pte. H.

Delivery; 264668, Pte. 
cere Mr. Swift, Daly 

t. Walter Fouracre, 
mue; N. Gardner, 12 Bishop 
Green, 86 Morse street; T.

. _■ avenue; 25825, Pte.
Halle», 275 Westmoreland avenue; 

irvey, 41 Dixon avenue; F. 
104 Sheridan avenue; W. Hey- 
Grey avenue. Mount Dennis; 

TO360, Pt,, b. Higgins,
*WMt; 42649, Pte. G. HlUeon, 187 Oeelng- 
tta avenue; 610656, Pte. J. Hilton, 83

moon, 
ot too
(otheUcal sport, and 

cease forthwith, 
uarters Mess.
■s officers1 mess , m

their now building a 
tiiilt to replace the *| 
‘tore last autumn. ' 
an attractive bun- 
eet by twenty-three ’, 
“foot verandah all 

on the high bank 
"aumaupus-^ Creek 
;es. ' '
nt Henry I. Du Of, 1 
fleer from Platts- 1
ending a few days 
ip the guest of Ma'- 
.CiL.I. Depot. Lieut. <1 
tin New York State. | 
ie useful hints from 
triad Ian methods of /| 
visitor in camp lo- 
Robertson.

-ogle returned to j
ap from an inspec-

;

E. Earls,

r, General D 
H. FlnNI, cei 

ie; 482248/sergt 
■62 Iappin avenue; N. 
greet; J. W. Green, 
v. Gull. 16 Queensdale 
W. T.' Halle». 275 WePT, Thirty-Fifth Re- 

ittallon, has been 
ength of the C.E.F, 

r. T. School put on 
I Y.M.C.A. this even- 
bed a lot ot talent 
idience.

as 26 Monteith

f SMSsi&W®
ju r Oerror^- sttert;

w“t Charles street; 
striei- m«,7Bî2e,tJf0n*’ >n Oortord «rtiDsuVJ^L7'tLynch, Oen- 
Ganem! Thos- Maloney,
beé «iniwî Mediock, Boult-
BUS-*mSu F'o*ïïway’ 71 Mulock ave- 
■ÏÎL-I. ®*rgt. Akx. Morgan, 466 ftuEtter ,t,7£t: , »»07, Pt“ Geo 
Jltocîirnnlf^*.M=lcent klreet: H. 
w jSSjHJJJ" - M* Royce avenue; G.
19261» Pte^n’ «ÎY**1 Queen street; 
street- titirtPLMcîîa4c- 584 Ontario 

41*978 Pte. H. Pollard, 94 Dear-
totou! johnUen' ,yik,e Potiak. 60 Mulock 
StS p.. S011®**, 18 Laurier avenue;
mttopîé a-/rS!l0V.s' 180 Atlas avenue: 
JolLi»' ,^1'.9ualfe’ 88 Seaton street; 
2V?'b7m'o31 “uPro "treet: J. F. Rose, 
j, lto£rtw,’eY,eni' S|lverthom avenue;

^ Sellars avenue, Earls-*<2I?L^^d,el,,c,24LHnieda,eav-»nu<-'-
187 Shaw street: F. 

gw. 28 Taunton road; 6*9494 B. 8.
cL^Legt„?Ce£,e *treet; 159730 

A. R. fmlth: W. G. Stone, general 
. - f• O; Storey. 36 Sproatt avenue; 
fl-PVfptt*. 31 Day avenue: H. E. 
É <nu Bartlett avenue; 445 Pte. 

10744b pY‘012Sfon'„ 25 Belmont street; 
hsfv- Thompson, general de-

W Vurnm- general delivery;
BIoor "treet: Ar- 

Mîtii B. 'I; *1* Broadview avenue; 
SrSt. P,U' B O. Watson 34* Victoria 

9 aveaui' Vl>b,rt- <= Helmsmant tour 79961* Joa. Whelan. 67 Moscow
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Toronto Sunday World
I* for sale by all new*.
DEALER* AND NEWSBOY* AT

5c Per Copy
Readers end Dealers ere advised that
the price of The Sunday World HA* 
NOT been increased.

GRAND j ta 25 to S*. 8
1 SPECIAL jas «nUACTIOH |

1 Evenings at 6.16 
I aSc, ffic, 79c

Dally at 2.15 
36c and 60c
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Busy’s Lassie Second 
In Grand Circuit Trot

andLeafs Beat Bears 3-0 
_First of Home Seri

RAIN HELPS LEAFsl^^^^^H 
DOWN THE BRUINS

»

ir’v; Vityam
Fight for Lead fI en

DRAW FOR BRIGDEN
CUP SEMI-FINALS AL MACK WON ma

AT PHILADELPt
WHITE SOX RETAIN 

LEAD IN AMERICAN
II

HOW TO PLAY GOLFbaseball records1
(T

*
-

The T. and D. directors, at their week
ly meeting, censured Reid CT.8.R.) and 
Clark (Brltlsni Imp.i for ungentlemanly 
conduct. They made the draw for the 

! semi-finals of the Brigden Cup, as tol-
Split Double-Header With the 1o^cd or Wychwood v. Ulster. 

World Champions—Tigers B*“h ^
Down Yeuhkees. R.C.^|%1rChw<ffi“referee, PJLarfcto.

T0W&rï: iiKbb

The Toronto World has secured the services of Charles (Chick) 
Evans, Jr., who .will write a series of articles on bdw to play golf, which 
will appear In The World on Monday, Wednesday Wl Friday each week. 
The first of the articles will appear tomorrow. Mr, Ivans'is one of the 
best golfers in America, and his articles will aplksti to all golfers and 
all who would like to be golfers. By following the* articles much use
ful Information on the game can be secured. Cut them out and save 
them. The first will appear tomorrow.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
I ' )Clubs.

Toronto .. 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Newark .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Richmond 
Montreal

Won. Lost- Pet.Showers Stopped Fixture, But 
Game Reverted and Locals 

Were Winners.

Favorites Captured Other 7 
Races on Grand Circuit 

Opening Day.

72 48 ■oOO
68 « .690
6* 4» .5*1
67 48 .art: 56 64 .462
62 6S IS».................... 46 71

...................... 46 76
—Monday Scores.—

Toronto........................ 3 Newark ...
Providence............... 6 Montreal
Buffalo.......................  6 Baltimore
Rochester................ 6 Richmond ............ '[ 2

—Tuesday Games.—
Newark at Toronto <2 and 4 p.m.). 
Providence at Montreal.
Richmond at Rochester'
Baltimore at Buffalo.

.372
: Larry La Joie brought the leading Leafs 

back to town yesterday after hie suc
cessful road trip and they arrived amid 
much excitement. They were billed to
NÎÆirk blll Ylth Tom Needham’s
. **™ft, Brulln»' A heavy rainstorm and 
a cydone stepped In while the Leafs 
were at bat In the 7th Inning of the 
flrst^ game_ and _ baseball was over for

sîSTîrtiS*4 *cored throe runs 
I" t.°*lrh*N ofthis eventful session to 
H® th® 8*f8* The rain and wind put a 
stop to It, and the 
oven innings, giving 
diet, 3 to 0.

the biggest Monday cri 
.. . >. something over *400 p.
i?,th*y certainly got 
tl.rnlo for their money. There 
scurry to get back Into the stand when 
the rain came down, and while the storm 
was at its height a cyclone came straight 
.... . *t*nd from the northwest and 
lifted a section of the roof at the east 
end of the structure and hurled It to tho 
board walk outside. The flag pole In 
left field was bent down like a piece of 

/ P.n?5r’ ,a°d th* big scoreboard In centre
X f eld. that was In operation for the first 
x tbne in many weeks, was leveled. It 

wilt take *600 to put things in ship-shape 
again.

Hats by the dozens were lifted off the 
fa,”* heads and hurled away with the 
wind. When the roof lifted off the fans 
rushed In all directions and hundreds 
rushed out on the field in spite of the 
heavy downpour. It gave everybody a 
bad scare, but only one slight injury 
suited when two beams fell and hemmed 
in a lady fan. She was able. to go to her 
home after a short rest.

The game Itself was thrilling enough, 
Bunny Heame was on the rubber for,our 
leaders, and he held the visitors to 
hit in fix Innings. Three hits, coupled 
with an error, gave Newark three runs 
In the 7th and tied It up. Truesdale 
walked In our half and then Jacobson 
rolled out. Three balls had been called 
oni Whiteman when the deluge arrived. 
The game was called and the regulation 
thirty minutes was waited. The game 
tren reverted to even innings and we 
were returned winners, 3 to 0.

In the first six innings the visitors 
helpless before Hearne. He mowed 
down in great style and Larry’s 

beys fielded in good fashion behind him. 
Pennington had one bad inning and it 
was here that we got all our runs. The 
third was the session and It was lively 
while It lasted. Bunny Heame fanned, 
hot Truesdald hit over third for a base, 
and then Jacobson laid down a bunt and 
was safe when Egan drew Russell off 
the bar with hi» wide throw. Truesdale 
romped In on Whiteman's base, smash. 
Jacobson moved up to third and White- 
man made second on the throw-in to the 
Plate. Larry Lajole heeded the call of 
the fans and laced one over second that 
scored- the tw6 base warmers. Schultz 
filed out, and Blackbume offered at 
three.

Newark got three In the seventh that 
didn't count after the storm got In its 
work. Callahan and Haas sing 
then Murray booted Eld red's hot 
let the first run score. Russell pi 
Heame, and the runners advancei 
on Egan's outfield out. Pennington's 
single accounted for the other two. Our 
seventh has been 
headers will be 
merrow.

Newark—
Fuller. 2b.............. .1
Lewis. ■
GHz 2b..............
Callahan, et. .
Haas, If .........
F,Id red, rf. ...
Russell lb. ..
Egan, c..............
Pennington, p.

' Totals ...........
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b............. 3
Jacobson, cf. .
Whiteman, If. .
Lajole, lb............
Schultz, rf.........
Blackbume, 8b, ... 31
Murray, ss.........
La longe, o. ....
Heame, p.

Totals ___________  36 3 6 18 6 3
■ .. 0 0 0 0 0—0 

...0 0 3 0 0 0—3 
Sacrl- 
out—

Heame 2. Bases 
3. Passed ball— 

Egan. Left on bases—Newark 4, Toronto 
6. Umpires—Bedford and Finneran. 
Time—1.40.

Philadelphia, Aug. 30.—Favoritasîàl 
tured two of the races in the 
cult meeting at Narberth today fl 
is the first of the big circuit LJ 
held to this vicinity In a quarters 
centun', anl a good-sized crowd .,* 
out Busy's 1-aasle, winner of two

th,e y«"’ was picked toi 
the Bellevue Stratford StaksX# 
the feature event, but, aftertaKni*; 
first heat, finished second to juS. 
Tommy Murphy won the 313 nee. » 
Butt Hale, oustapping his flew 
three heats. The 2.07 pace proved^, 
a Jog. for Little Battice, which Won three starts. Summaries : on

2.12 pec®, three In five, 81000 :
brg., by Senator

June Bug, b.m. (Hlndermyer)... j '•.
Jay Patch, b.g. (Mauser) .............
Commodore Dallas, b.h. (Barri-

son) ...................................................
I Wanna, b.m. (Harris).............
George Case, h g. (Armstrong).
Willard, b.g (Wert) .......................
Jay Mack. ck.t. (McDonald) ...

Time—2.08, 2.0714, 2.08.
2.07 trot, Bellevue-Stratford St 

83000 (three heats) :
Al Mack, b.h„ by McClintock ,

(Murray) ...........  8 .
Busy’s Lassie, b.m. (Cox).;...,. 1 
Wilkes Brewer, ch.m. (Jamison). "2
M. L. J„ b.g. (Leonard) .............. 4
Harry J. S., blk.s. (Tyson).
Ridgemark, bg. (Trayno
Pittsburg, o.g- (Murphy).............. .. T
Harrod’s Creek, ch.s. (Engleman) I •
Donna Clay, b.m. (Snow) .............. 6

Timo—2.09, 2.0614. 2.0714-

, At Chicago (American. )a-Chicago and 
Boston divided a double-Jieader y es ted-, 
day. Chicago shut out the visitors. 7 
to 0, to tbs Initial game, but Boston won 
the second, 3 to 1, to eight innings, 
when it was called on account of dark
ness. Chicago still retains the lead by a 
scant margin. In the first game Faber 
allowed the world's champions only four 
scattered hits and only two Boston men 

Chicago, on the 
other hand, batted Foster and Bader 
freely. Clcotte's wildness to the second 
liming of the second game and Barry's 
timely double won for Boston. Lewis 
had singled and Scott sacrificed. Ag- 
new then filed to Felecb. Ctcotte walk
ed Mays and 'Walsh, filling the bases, 
and Barry delivered his double which 
cleared the bases. Scores:-

First game— R.H.E.
Boston .................0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0
Chicago ............... 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 2 *—7 13 0

Batteries—Foster, Bader and Thomas; 
Faber and Schalk.

Second game—
Boston ..
Chicago ..

0
.. 4 Champion American Golfers

Play in Chicago for Red Cross
^........... jj - * -

ONE TORONTO RINK
FOR DUNNVILLE

, 6

Dunn ville. Ont., Aug. 20.—Fifty-four 
rinks have Entered tor the DunnvlUe 
Lawn Bowling Cluo s third annual 
tournament, wuich opens pn Wednesday, 
Aug. 22, at 10 a.m. she fourteen greens 
are in tile very oest condition. The draw 
was maue this evening ana resulted as 
follows:

reached second base.
twice national amateur title holder, has 
already enlisted to service, and Charles 
Evans, holder of both the national ama
teur and open championships, early to 
the season decided to devote his golfing 
activities to playing for the benefit of 
the Red Croee and other war relief 
funds.

Evans won the western In 1910 at 
Beverly Club, Chicago, when it was de
cided under match play conditions. He 
was at that time only twenty years old, 
and not only did he win the qualifica
tion medal, but also defeated George 
Simpson, In the final round 6 up and 6 
to play. Evana took part at Glen Oak 
two years ago. but was oft hie game and 
did not make a good showing.

Tom McNamara^ who was an Interest
ed spectator at the western amateur 
championship, said, as spokesman tor 
many eastern professionals:

“All the best eastern professionals, 
and I believe a goodly number of ama
teurs, will be at Westmoreland for the 
open tournament. Inasmuch as entry 
fees and ordinary cost of cups are given 
to the Red Cross, the players feel that 
they are doing their bit for the country 
by playing In the meets. Of course cash 
prizes are to be awarded at the open 
championship, but likely these sums will 
be turned over for war purposes by the 
winners, and to any event, the leading 
golfers will be carrying out President 
Wilson’s idea that athletics should be 
kept up.’’

Chicago, Aug. 20.—One of the tow big 
tournaments to be held, this year, which 
carries with ft a championship title as 
well as money prizes, will be the 

scheduled tor the

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
game reverted to 

the Leafs the ver- Clubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
Ht. Louie -, 
Cincinnati

Won. Lost. Pet.
open event scheduled lor the links of 
the Westmoreland Club here oh Sept. 
12 to 14. Outside of the western ama
teur competition held recently, which 

by Frauds Oulroet, there have 
other titles of Importance play-

7b :iS .648•felt was 
the season .. 68 47 .562

.611
—Preli minary 

A Broad (Dundee) v. A Jury (Buffalo). 
in. Kicnard (fori Cotbome) v. Y. A 

Sorti (Ou mi ville).
J. D. Henderson (Welland) r. Q. W. C. 

Hepburn (Dunnvllle).
H. timrick (Bridgeburg) r. J. W. 

Hoimes (Dunnviue).
15. C. Graves (St. Catharines) v. W. J. 

(JrufHn (Dunnvine).
C. Smith (Hamilton Victorias) v. C. 

F. Munroe (Niagara sails).
B. MorwlcK (Hamilton Fernleighs) v. 

W. F. Patterson (Branttord Club).
J. R. Scatter (Hagersville) v. B. D. 

Goetz (Brantford Pastimes),
W. F. Carpenter (GrimAy) v. M. Mc- 

CaJly (Caledonia).
H. A Stone (Grimsby) v. Dr. McGuire 

(Buffalo).
Col. Cohoe (Welland) v. F. J. Ramsey 

(Dunnville).
Rev. Canon Smith ' (Bridgeburg) v. G. 

H. Hornibroom 
H. J. AHen (

60 63
62 67 .621Chicago ..

Brooklyn 
Boston ...
Pittsburg .......................
Sf ~Mo,1<s\y Scores.—
Bt. JLOUlS. 7 Bostons®£ieasSE

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Boston, t

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

59 55 .518 was won
been no 
ed for this year.

Most of the topnotchers from the 
metropolitan district have signified their 
intention of competing. This event ha* 
for several years been a national affair, 
and the title waa captured In 1816 by 
Walter Hagen of Rochester, with Jack 
Hutchinson of Glen VieWand George 
Sargent of Minneapolis tied for second 
place, and Jim Barnes «4 Whitemai;sh a 
cloze fourth. The year before. To* Mc- 
Nemara. then of Boston, was the victor, 
with Alex. Cunningham to second ptace, 
and Sargent, Hagen and M- j- Brady 
of Boston next In order. ___

In 1914 the championship played at 
the Interlaken Çlub, Minneapolis, was 
won by Barnes, with William Kidd of 
St Louis second. The year before, John 
J. 'McDermott, national open title holder 
In 1911 and 1912. was successful at 
Memrfii. vritile to 1912 Macdonald Smith 
headed the competition'over the links 
of the Idlewild Club. Chicago.

It la believed that there will be few 
of the crack amateurs to compete to 
the western open, as Robert Gardner,

62 57 .477
-, 46 359 .433

■ 3 « 76into the .321
4
6
IR.H.E.

...0 3 0 0 0 0 0,0—3 8 0 

...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 0 
Batteries—Mays. Ruth and Agnew; 

Ctcotte and Schalk.

2 ; fto - l

At SL Louis—Timely hitting with the 
help of two wild throws by Ainsmlth to 
the first and second innings enabled St. 
Louis to take the first game of the ser
ies from Washington, 4 to 1. Koob kept 
Washington’s hits scattered, their run 
coming to the second on a walk, an out, 
La van’s error and a single. Score:

R.H.E.
...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2
...1 1000002 •—4 9 1

Clubs.
Chicago .........

Detroit ............
New York .... 
Washington .
Ph'lUdelphto";

Chicago...
St. Louis.. 
Cleveland. 
Detroit....

Pet. 173 45 .619 r).45 606re- 64 .'58356
.61760 56 (Caledonia).

Hamilton Victoria)
W. Mitchell (R.C.Y.C., Toronto).

J. C. Creig (tieatorth) v. Mr. Shears 
(Buffalo).

W. C. Johnson (Hamilton Strathootias) 
v. A. M. Ecclestone (St. Catharines).

B. B. Mealley (Hamilton Strathconas) 
v. Ed. Dougher (Dunnville).

R. W. Reid (Fonthill) v. F. W. Butter- 
worth (Dunnville).

M. Smythe (Hamilton Victorias) r. Dr. 
Gourlay (Cayuga).

A. B. Mason (Welland Riverside») V. 
J. H. Nagel (Cayuga).

R. C. McFkriane (Niagara Falls)
H. Biggar (Mount Pleasant).

S. Ooons (Hamilton Victorias) v. W. 
T. Henderson (Brantford Club).

J. A. Yeo (Bridgeburg)
Rochefort (Dunnville).

. —First Round.—
A J. J. Brennan (Wetland) ▼, T. 

(Brantford Pastimes).
Foots (Port Colborne) r. J. B. 

Wilson (Brantford Dufferine).
L. B. Spencer (Welland) r. J. A. Lockle 

(Buffalo).
W. P. Thomson (Hamilton Thistles) v. 

J. A Ogilvie (Brantford . Heathers).

Washington 
St. Louie .

Batteries—Shaw, Gallia and Ainsmlth; 
Koob and Severold.

. 64 58 V. J..482
53 60 .469 2.07 pace. *1000 (three heats) : 

Little Battice, b.g., by Red Elm
Jr. (Cox) ................................................ 1

Peter Green wade, b.s. (McDon
ald) ........................

Tommy Dire3*. b.g. (Snow) .
Robert Gatewood, b.g. (Geers)... 4 8 

Time—2.08. 2.0614. 2.07.

•.............. 42 68
•Monday Scores.—
........ 7-1 Boston .......
...........* -Wa-hlngton .
......... 5 Philadelphia ,

........ 8 New York ...
—Tuesday Games.— 

Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

72 .886
.382one

At Cleveland—Cleveland opened the 
series with Philadelphia by winning,
4. Morton was effective until the ninth, 
when Philadelphia made four hits and 
three runs, tying the score. Chapman 
greeted Myers. Philadelphia's third 
pitcher, with a triple. Roth and Smith 
were passed purposely. Harris popped 
out, but Chapman scored the winning 
run on- Wambsganss’ high bounder to 
W4tt. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 1000000 8—4 19 0
Cleveland .........00300010 1—6 12 1

Batteries—Noyes, Selbold, Myers and 
He hang; Morton and 0*NelH,

0-3
I ■5 to1

- >•4
1

M

r

Fighters Had Men 
Time in Olden L 

Pulling Off

‘
T. W.I, ! ; Llr.tield F. C. willwere

them
practice forIn the City Playground» League, Cal- 

houn and H. Mlchle (Osier), in the first th® and D- »®ri«1 on Tuesday» 
innings, and H. Mlchle and Hughes and Thursdays each week. Any good 
(Osier), in the third, successfully pulled players who wish to sign on with a live
WMln,., with Howe on ZrWüZZ
third and Lloydon on first, Glynn threw evenings, 'ibis league Is for Junior rrtay^ 
to second to catch Lloyd on the steal, ers (no age limit) who have not niavZd but not onlywa* Lloyd too fast, but the . “niSrsTrii. », 'he series'll 
Howe stole home. .. . mences right away it Is necessary to see

In the Osier-Oarlton Park game the out- the c&ptoii) at once. Old LlnfleM play- 
fielders had onjiy three putouts. ers take

Hughes, Osier, to the third Innings V
made a brilliant bare-hand stop of 
Mackle’s wide throw to get Howe. It 
saved the game, as Lee was across the 
plate before the pu tout.

The Elizabeth
played a fast game, stealing six bases.
Sansone hit the first pitched hall for three 
bases. Glneler struck out seven men, 
allowed four hits, Walked six, bed eight 
assists and had no runs scared on him.
Son «one’s speedy relay throw to Mc- 
Callum to Caeclato caught Simons ten 
feet from the plate on what looked like 
a sure four-base hit.

TWO LEAFS RETURN 
TO MAJOR LEAGUES

■ r. George

At Detroit—Detroit beat New York 
In the first game of the series. 3 to 2. 
The winning run was scored with one 
out to the ninth, on Bums’ single and 
steal, and Mitchell’s hit to left Both 
Mitchell and Fisher pitched good ball. 
Score: R.H.E.
New York ......... 0 1 0 0 0 9 1 0 0—2 6 0

00000020 1—3 8 1 
Batteries—Fisher and Nuna maker;

Mitchell and Yelle. Spencer.

“To Gehenna with the cop»,’’ was 
slogan of the boxers of forty ahd : 
years ago, and many and shrewd i 
their tricks in escaping the vigOane 
those functionaries. About half a cen 
ago the British authorities carried 
such a crusade against the game 
many leading lights of pugilism, Inc 
lng such men as Jem Maoe. Tom A 
Joe Ooburn, Joe Wormald and Ned I 
win, sought pastures new to 
They were given 
tight tans ot the
ads, but even to the land ot the fr 
tide of public opinion soon turned a 
their game.

In 1871 Mace told Cobum 
ed by the Canadian police from"» 
an argument, but found New O 
more tolerant. A little later Mârytai 
early centre of boxing in America 
put a stop to the sport, and fort 
years ago. Aug. 18, 1872, Mace am 
Baldwin were arrested by the Balt 
cops and placed under heavy bond not 
ftoht In Maryland.

Baldwin, the Irish giant and an asp in 
tor championship honors, had more ti 
his share of trouble with the police 
both sides of the Atlantic. He was fl 
matched with Mace to 1867, to Engle 
but the authorities got wind ot the ato 
and on the night before the schede 
date the hobbles carted Jem and his bai 
ers away to Jail. The Irishman was
bound over to keep the peace and____
left for America. His first bout on tH 
side was with Jos Warmald, and *3 
pulled to a vacant field facing a chunk 
In a Boston suburb. The fane had torafi 
■tones for seats. Before the first ro3| 
-was finished bluecoets swarmed down Ot 
the field and Baldwin was arrested A0» 
spent eighteen months behind the bersTTî

The Irish slant had many more expect- 
enett with th* cope, and came to a tragfi 
end to 1375, when he was shot by ifl 
partner to their saloon. Baldwin Is burSf 
In Brookline, Mas». Many later boxslf 
have had much difficulty In finding a 
pl»Ç« to settle their differences. Tesafc 
Indian Territory, Mexico, Florida and 
Arkansas put the kibosh on the COrbetS 
Fitzsimmons bout In 1186 before the battis 
was finally staged to tolerant Nevada. 
Sullivan and KUrain were matched in IV

“ SSSSthe centres of population would permit the 
session. John L and MltcheU had to so 
to France, and In 1891 Fitzsimmons and 
Maher hiked all over the south before ttor 
finally fought »t Langtry, Texas. tL

HeFZ.

i Murray and Jacobson Are 
Here Under Optional 

Agreement—The List.
‘ Detroit

!RACETRACK FOLLOWERS 
DEFY ANTI-BETTING LAW City Playgrounds

Hold Quoit Tourney
t ! intermediate team

Cincinnati, Aug. 20—The National
Baseoa.Il Commieelon today issued its an- ll»t» Of options exeroteedby* major 
^?,„C‘U,b\ upon plf>,®r* with the 
ternatlonal League clubs, 
lows ;

a hearty welcome b 
United States andMan With Fighting 

Disposition Could 
Beat Jess Willard

Handbook Men Carry On Business 
at Maisonneuve Meeting.

Montreal, Aug. 20, — In defiance ot 
the order-to-oocnctt^wtltch made bet
ting on horse races illegal after Aug- 
u«t 1, handbook men did -business at 
the Maisonneuve race course today 

GRAYS FOLLOW PACE tb® <üy of what wa, to ha^
been a betless meeting. At half a

At Montreal (International) —Montreal under fMmridtwk^mer^ofrsr^n 
lost the first game of the series to Fro- “„ ,L hn,—. °"ered prlcea
vldence here yesterday afternoon; when , r® ° various events
the Grays won, 5 to 4, Damrau, Mont- and accepted wagers without beslta- 
real's infleldtr, who has enlisted with tlon- some of them even soliciting 
the United States army, played to left wagers. They paid Off at the Places 
field. It is not yet known when he will at whidfi .the- wagers were takenTso 
leave for the training camp. Score : as to make it nioreconvenientfor the

R.H.E. public. .Providence ....1869010-0 0—6 It Î 
Montreal

Batteries—Reulbach and Mayer; Duf fey 
and Madden. »

ed. and 
hder to 
pped to 
a base

! r
In. The City Playgrounds held their an

nual rubber quoit tournament with the 
f(glowing results In the semi-final games, 
with the finals to be played on Saturday, 
Sept, rli ■£ -XI !■. u :. „

—Junior Series.—
At Leslie Grove—6. Shadlesky and J. 

Maston CEL) defeated W. and C. Elm
wood (E.R.), 21-18. 21-10.

At McCormick—G. Guen and W. Savin 
(Os.) defeated J. Schwartz and S. Apple- 
baum (Bl.). 21-16. 21-7.

—Juvenile Series.—
At St. Andrews—S. Greenberg and H. 

La vine (Bl.) defeated W. Scott and G. 
McBrien (LG.), 21-13, 11-4.

At Osier—G.
(McC.) defeated 
(Os.), 21-1», 21-18,

ftThe list fol-I werei| j
American League.

Æ°sia£",lasssk.*-
By Cleveland—From Buffalo, Bailey 
By Detroit—From Richmond. Koehler- 

Newark, Fuller. ^ ’
By New York—From Newark, McGraw, 

Camp; Richmond, Bankston, Enright.
Atoms Phlude,phla—From Richmond,
ton^ ^ —p^om Newark, Penning-

By Washington—From Baltimore, Acos
ta; Toronto, Murray.

National

given 
Played

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
.*00110 
. 3 0 0 0 4 0

2 2 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 6 0 0
2 0 0 7 1 1
2 0 0 0 0 0

above. Double- 
today yuj "Any big, strong young man with «“heart 

and a head he# a chance to heat Wil
lard, If. Joes can be induced to fight 
again These are the sentiment» of Tom 
Jobes, until recently one of Willard’s 
manage i«. And Tom has started on a 
gum shoe trip to try to dig up the man 
to win the world's heavyweight cham
pionship, according to advices from the 
west. In a recent interview Jones is 
ouotêd a* having said:

fl'm not discounting Willard to the 
least. He is the meet wonderful tighter 
In the world. I’m Inclined to think he 
is tho greatest heavyweight to mechani
cal skill and endurance that ever existed. 
He doesn't realize how good he 1» him
self But they cen all be beaten sooner 
or latci, and. my ambition now is to 
find the man.

"Fighters can be developed,” said Tom. 
“Willard isn’t a natural fighter. He 
hates to fight. He hasn’t much confi
dence or Initiative himself, but he Is

fi ÏM to-

ORIOLES DROP BACK;
■

2 0 1
|

a

!
Clarke and B. Eisner 
•A. Rooney and R. Reid20 0 1 IS 8 1

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
110 10

2 1 0 4 0 1
3 1 2 4 0 0
3 0 1 4 0 0
3 0 1 2 0 0

0 0 1 2 0
. 3 0 0 0 2 2
. 3 0 1 3 0 0. 4 0 0 0 0 0

: _ _ League.
^By Boston—From Providence, Reul-
tiy8nyrtorlyn~Pr0m BkIUm#"' A*>p1®"

ToMteInr0m R1Cnm0nd’ 8ch,ck;

_By New York—From Rochester, Young,
B 3LkeZ, Ctuseî; 85’,u*: Montreal, Hoyt 

By Cincinnati—From Richmond, La. 
fayette, Plttler; Montreal. Gemer: Pro
vidence Allen. '

By Philadelphia—From Richmond, 
Gafflgan.

By Pittsburg—From Newark, Blackwell 
By St. Louis—From Montreal, McAuley". 
The commission also Issued a supple

mental list of optional agreements entered 
into by the majors and International 
League clubs. It follows :

American Lsagus.
By New York to Newark—Camp,
By Washington to Toronto—Mi 

|300.

dget Series —
At Bast River dale—F Jeffries and W. 

Rlordon (fit. A) defeated J. Thorpe and 
R. Wilkinson (MoC.), 21-11, 15-21, 21-J2.

At Elizabeth—B.- FrankUn and N. 
Pearlstone (48t. A.) defeated A Brace- 
wen and G. Stewart (MoC.), 21-17, 10-21, 
21-16.

■:!
00020020 0—4 7 0

WESTERN PIGEONS,

'At Rochester-Rochester won from tlJZ'fi^'thrir ^rot
hlt°. 2w.trpaar«.0înb^hli^ SS&ceWlS

Batteries—Enright and Reynolds; Loh- Taylor. ML74W^waV 9L3?70;9 8?n- 
man and Sandberg. clair and Macklem, 908.09; Fletcher,

—— , 866.17; Prince, 862.01; O’Hearo, 848.16;
At Buffalo—The Bisons won a close Macklem .and Sinclair, 843.66: Moore, 

contest from Baltimore yesterday after- 216.41; Gaunt, 811.66; Stark, 796.77; 
noon, the score being 6 to 6. Brilliant Bowes and Legge, 764.43; Wilkes, 717.68; 
catches were made by Lamar and Kopp. Hedgecock, 650 06.
Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo i..............01040001 *—6 10 3
Baltimore ......... .0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 0—6 9 3

Batteries—Wyckoff, Jaynes and On
slow; Parnham and McAvoy.

the wonder of the ring. If he could be 
developed another big fellow can be. The 
puzzle Is to find somebody as big and 
strong as Jess. It will be strength 
against strength. H I could come close 
to a tie on this proposition all I’d ask 
would be a fighting disposition. Jess 
hasn’t that. A fighting disposition is 
the one thing likely to beat him.

"Anybody who thinks his fighting toys 
arc over or that he can’t train Is wrong. 
He car if be wants to. but he doesn't 
want to. The fighting public has made 
him a fortune. He is worth half a mil
lion. He hssn’t given them the privi
lege of seeing him fight a real fight since 
the Johnson battle. He has turned down 
fabulous offert. He doesn't need to fight 
If he doesn't want to. hut he must get 
Into the ring sooner or later or lose his 
value a* an attraction."

Newark
Toronto

Stolen base*—Schultz, Lajole. 
flee hits—Russell, Egan. Struck 
By Pennington 8, by I 
on balls—Off Pennington

I
Mc-

Police Magistrate Makine of Stratfbrd 
dismissed the action brought by J. Mc
Dowell of Toronto against 
secretary of the race meet 
ford last week. McDowell charged Broth
ers with obtaining hie entry money by 

■false pretences. After hearing the evi
dence of W. H. GroSh of Milverton, the 
crown abandoned the case. McDowell, 
to his evidence, claimed he paid his en
trance money to Grosch, and an adjourn
ment was made in oréeT' to 
Grosch'* evidence. Grosch denied 
he received any money, tho he saw 
Dowell put 810 on the table. He un
derstood that the races were under the 
National Association rules. After the 
fifth heat of the 2.10 event, he said Mc
Dowell trade a complaint, but the horse
men contended that it was a race to a 
finish. After the fourth heat an an
nouncement was made that the race 
would be to a finish. The score cards 
reed best throe to five, which 
that the race would be run to a finish. 
As to finishing the last heat after sun
down. witness said all ware agreed to 
this but McDowell.

“The races with the exception of that 
were run according to National Associa
tion rules 7“ asked Mr. McPherson, crown 
attorney.

Witness; "Yea"
Mr. McPherson, In asking th» mag

istrat* to dismiss the case, declared there 
was no evidence of misrepresentation.

On Saturday Mr. Brothers Issued a 
challenge to Mr. McDowell to race his 
horse Allen B„ which won the race to 
question, against McDowell's MansfMd 
for «200, the race to be run to Stratford 
or at Mitchell neat Wednesday,

Roy Brothers, 
held In Strat-

TWO GAMES FOR LADIES’ DAY.
: 8800.

urray, 1889
On account of yesterday postponement a 

double-header will bo payed with Newark 
today and two more tomorrow. Today Is 
ladles' day and the fair fans will be 
admitted fret. Manager Lajole will se
lect his pitchers from Thompson, Leake 
end Justin. The first game will be 
called at 2 o’clock.

Nstlonsl League.
By Brooklyn to Baltimore—Snyder.

- i
NATIONAL RESULTS.

CARDS, CUBS AND secure
Following are the results of the Na

tional Yacht Club's skiff and dinghy 
races on Saturday :

-16-Foot Skiffs.—

NEWARK vs. TORONTO 
Tw# Osâtes Today 

ComM—tés» Tlsksts at Mssdsy’aPIRATES WINNERS . / WAR RULING MADE
BY THE COMMOpen Betting Not

Organized Betting
CANADIAN BOXERS.

London, Aug. 20.—At Seaford, Corp. At
wood, Canadian welterweight champion, 
beat Sergt. Simmer, London, In a cloze 
contest. Sergt. Rolph. Corp. Morgan, 

zCorp. Simpson, Pte. F. Tremblay and 
■ergt. Harry Martin were also success- 
■I In their respective bouts.

Score i R. H E
St. Louie ,, .,,00303000 1—7 14 2
Boston ......... .. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—6 11 3

Batteries—Meadows Horstman, Pack
ard, Doak and Gonzales;
Barnes and Trageeser, Rico,

Start. Finish.
.. 2.30 4.36

„ -• 2.30 4.37
—14-Foot Dinghies.—

Start Finish.
• 2.36 4.10.03
• 2.35 4.10.03
• 2.16 4.13.02
- 2.36 4.37.16

f1. F. Tyler ....
2. J. Orange ..tel DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Cincinnati' Aug. 20—The enrolling

E2yha£ &eieUonrTo 

dally on those clubs desiring to purchi 
or obtain vy draft the players to leagi 
«f tow,, classification The Nattoi 
Baseball Commission today issued a r 
«ce to the effect that the statue of 
players obtained by recall under optloi 
agreements would remain the same, 
matter when the player was called i 
military or navel duty.

With men drafted from the ranks of I 
minors, the draft price shall not be pi 

until he player actually enters < 
service ot th* club which purchased hi 
In cue the drafted player enter»-1 
military or naval service between t 
time he '• dratted and the time he 
ordered to report, the club which we 
have Obtained his service» has the 
lege of canceling its draft.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—In detlanfce of the 
order-ln-councll which mad* betting on 
horse races illegal after Aug. 1, the 
handbook men continued to display their 
wares at Maisonneuve couru thle after
noon, the second day of what wu to have 
been a betless meeting. There wu lit
tle or no effort made to stop the-hand
book men from operating during the af
ternoon and the number over Saturday, 
the opening afternoon, wu greatly In
creased. At half a dozen places in the 
grand stand and under It handbook men 
offered prices on the horses to the var
ious event* and accepted wagers with
out hesitation. In fact some of them 
solicited wagers. The handbook men 
paid off at the places at which the 
wagers were taken so tint It wu more 
convenient tor the public.

The attendance wu smaller than that 
of Saturday afternoon, shout six hundred 
paying admission to the couru. There 
wu no enthusiasm shown, and thou who 
made the trip to the couru went there 
out of idle curiosity, but on a gambling 
venture, u It is well known that bets 
can be made there, 
operations of the handbook men were 
witnessed by the government Inspectors. 
”— -***ie government’s repreeentattvss 

had seen betting on Saturday

1. J. Alexander
2. T. Turrall ..
3. H. May .........
4. A. Colquhoun

Allen, Nehf,

At Philadelphia—Chicago 
tog game of the series, 4 l 
(tors’ drives tor extra bue» played a big 
part to their victory, all of them figuring 
in the scoring. Score ; R H E
Chicago ...............  1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—4 8 1
Philadelphia ,..01000000 1__2 9 l

Batteries—Douglas and Elliott; Oesch- 
ger and Adam*.

New York-Cincinnati game played on 
Sunday.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn lost the first 
game ot the series to Pittsburg, 0 to 1. 
in ten Innings. Miller ana Marquant 
each allowed thru hits to the first nine 
innings. Hans Wagner opened the tenth 
with a double to left; Pltler laid down a 
sate bunt to O'Rourke, who threw wide
ly to first, W'sgnsr scoring on the error. 
Score : R.H.E.
Pittsburg .... 000000000 1—1 5 4 
Brooklyn ...000000000 0—0 3 1 

Batteries—Miller and Schmidt, Mar- 
guard and M. Wheat.

vls-

Pandora Conveniences
The “Pandora” Range has triple grate 
bars that turn easily because each bar 
is shaken separately. The firebox ig 
made smooth to prevent clogging of 
ashes and the ash-pan is large enough 
to hold more than one day’s ashes. 
Write for booklet.

) over

ji SPECIALISTS
1» the following Discus*;

Stwwé. Nerve andftadder Musse».

ml sod-2 to 6PZB. Sunday*—Warn, to 1 p.®.
Consultation Fr»»

As Charlie Say

"At the price, what pleasure 
is so cheap 
what cigar so good as an
ARABELA?”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.

■'

The sport and

One of the 
said he
and this afternoon, but that it wu not 
of the organized order, and in bl* opin
ion the meeting was being run on

Inspector Dunn stated that the order- 
ln-councll had 
lng, but 
there were no i 
altho he had seen bet*
•fated that he had* __ __ __
headquarters, but could not______
action would be taken In the matter.

From the falling off In the attend
ance many predict that the meeting will 
notlaet any length of time, u It to 

*5, ?ay ®xpens«» under the 
toting conditions.

The field* were small, while the 
lng wu of the mediocre clas*. Few, if 
any of the riders doing duty, hofd ! 
licensee from any of the 
lea of the turf, the

McOaiy5
PANDORA RANGE

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.i*

as a cigar,RICORD’S SPECIFIC
gwclel ailment* of men, Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 

K/t Elm Street, T

had not prohibited horse rac- 
organlzed betting, and that 

signs of it at Maisonneuve, 
et* made, 
made his

CLASSIC FIGEONS.

The Classic H.P.A, flew their third 
race of the y-ur.g-bird series from Brace- 
bridge^ 97 miles, a hard racs, to which 
only at small percentage of birds homed 
^ day, and wu won by W. Hart's 

Good Mealy (lust to time), 
yards per minute :

W. Hart. 910.95: Ayres Bros.. 007.93; B 
Wright 907,'A- b. Sturlev. Mo!*); W.
rr^rd..»r'J1 L:T-Worley. 8*8 «1 : H Gor- 
don. 860.61 ; J Murphy. 847.94, V. Baker, 

J* .Poxton. 838.80;, J Long 
7in «: X' \9vcberry. 789.09; L, Sealy 
watch etTpp^°Ck' ?MT.. R. Buckner’s

LOEDOIf TORONTO MONTREAL „ 
6Tl J08^KLTbONmiILTONWINNIPEG 

- ÇALOAHT
f VANCOUVER He also 

report to 
y what

12BDMONTON STORE
•rente.

FOR SALE BY ~
Results in

W. Walker A Sen, 1228 Yonge 8t. 
Toms Bres^ 1612 Danferth A vs. 
Acme Hardware Co., 2426 
R. I redele, 223 Oanforth 
Tre I ford Hardware Co., 1036 St. 

Clair Ave.

Dr. Stemm1* Capsules
For the special ailments of men Urin
ary and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per 

JOHNSTON'S DRUG | 
STORE, 171 King Street Eliot, Toronto

W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd. 
Washington &. Johnston, Broadview 

and Queen Sts.
Reveley 4 Son, New Toronto.
J. G. Marshall * Sen, Mount Dennis.

im-
: ex-t Yonge St. 

Ave.
»!

rac-1
J. W. SCALES, Limited 

Torontoaervlce by their employers, 1

boC-I

i «

t

TURF GOSSIP

SOCCERAMATEUR BASEBALL

:T.£LQ.t
•J Hanlans Point
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! CANADIANS MINED WAY I 

FOR FAMOUS VICTORY

JAY MORNING AUGUST 31 1917 tm v FACE NINE
anssse

d Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Tin Worin SilMtlm rENGLANDIt Trot 
WONTROT

BY CENTAUR

gjL Many Thousand 
w Farm Laborers Wanted

_
SARATOGA.

Craters Mark Spot Where Dominion Engineers 
Tunneled Avenues to Lead to Un elding

- of Strongest German Defences.
* >■ ------------------

ibed of Play FIRST RACK—Impsrstsr, Silver Bea- ^flECO^D rllA^B^CspUin Perr,*-Uen- 

In. Poacher,
Beat

^HIRd'kaCB—Tumble 
mua Paradise.

FOURTH RACE—Rickety, Ticket, Star
0SS9f,

FIFTH RACE—Wood trap, Brooklyn,
**SIXTH RACB—Memorise n„ Star 
Clan, Rose d'Or.

at Lord's..

For Harvesting In Western Canada
•fielnt Tris West,’ «12 le WINNIPE6. •Return Trip test,’ III Irem WINNIPEI

■

u'ii*ar b«s made the American 
BEpbeli popular In Bnyland, 

BSZoid country spectator «till 
HKe or len •’rounder»." The 

laBCurt of a same, which ap- 
IKe London Time» of July 30, 

HKneball as an "exuberant paa- 
Sptbe spectators seem to regard 
a strenuous dissipation.
,-*es of the game Is equally for- 
W)grtry carefully explained. "At- 
<% written “Thatter boy." ana tu 
(heete this phrase Is explained as 
to the boy." The coaching on the 
if the spectator* Is explained aa
feSÜfn1 'nmss^vsraion pf haaebak

ÈSgood'bïBwnth.r at Lord’, 
iturday afternoon, and a crowd ofis, jauffsfs? 4

winch I, «.-third "resun."
iv-thirds super-rounders. Even the 
i natron* of the occsslon, H.R.H. i/îiuSe and Mrs. Waldorf Aator 
Srd Hatoke (president pi the M.C.C.)

personage» contributed to the 
7«ndln» «treaen of laughter and ap- 
I which Is called "fanning" by 
itisntlc scribes. As an American ex- 
obserred: "Tou Britisher» seem to 
mdaeeed our temperament a hole or 

it came over to show you 
L Nobody's said ‘A good 
» me this afternoon.,r 
and Canadian colonies In 
illized themselves for the 
try "stunt" that came off 

„y applauded with shouts 
I" (That's the boy!), while 

voting to "rattle" the

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The following officer» in command, With eye» full of 
article on the work of the Cana- hysterical tears, volubly thanked the
dlan tunneling companies in France, miner. , ".hi. ...
written by Major Roland Hill, is is- "Nothing at all,’’ answered the Can- 
sued by the militia department: adlan. "Do you think I waï going to let

War Correspondents’ Headquarters them destroy two months of our hard 
in France—The major from British work?” He had come from home, I 
Columbia showed me a crumpled, believe, in one of £he drafts from Mc-
twlsted mixture of earth and concrete, Gill. Now he ie a captain with a bar
wrecked entanglement», parte of to hie military' cross, 
splintered facings and dugout—tinder Another of these Canadian tunnel-
■whiCh hundreds ot Huns were buried ing companies started the offensive 
—and turned hie professional eye to mining in the neighborhood pf Hill 10. 
the depth of the crater in the cen- Two narrow shafts had ‘ already been 
tre. sunk, but the ground was so bad it

"It should have beeri much deeper," wae difficult te drive a tunnel in the 
he said. "1 wanted them to put an- direction of the Germans main work- 
other five thousand pounds of am- ings. Steel casings were obtained and 
monal down there, but they said it 800 yards of main tunnel was con- 
wae enough." structed in this way. *

“They" were the staff of explosive "We could often hear the Hun sap- 
experts who think, perhae». eat, drink, pere working over uf,” said the Can- 
and sleep, on plane of explosively in- adian captain who had charge of* this 
digestible destruction for the Ger-v working, "and when they got too near 
mane. On the right was the shattered we dug upwards and blew him up," 
rumble of brick that had been Wyt- Famous Fortreee.
echaete, from iwhllh the Huns once This tunnel was responsible for a 
could see all over the line from this famous fortreee near HUl 10, 
section. Canadians knew it to their almost unrecognizable, then a men- 
cost In the spring of 1911. To the aclng thing bristling with machine 
left, now forever in British possessUfh. guns which could have held any av 
were the Ypree-Comlnea Canal, and tack at bay. ,c ,9„
The Bluff, where our fifth, seventh. "The main offenelve ganertes," the 
twenty-eighth and other fine battal- report goes, "were started for 
tons fought bitterly. Further still, a high moirnd to tile south of the 
were the unrecognizable Chateau of railway cutting. After many vlciSsi- 
Hooge, HUl 10, and Mount Bonrel, une tudee, including enemy opposition un- 
of Canada’s few black spots, and just derground, the charge of 70,000 pounds 
ahead were the craters of St. Biol, of ammonal was placed In a most ad-
whlch. when Canadians were there, vantageoue position, right under ------,
used to change- hands times beyond and In October, 1116, the charge was 
count. All of it ground of bitter loaded and eijloded. 
memory for the Dominion corps! a!- "In plain English this meant that
moat every yard of it filled with bright the Hun garrison ot a certain place 
spots for the unadvertised, hardwork- near Hill 60, often mentioned 
ing officers of the three Canadian British communiques, had been tot- 
tunneling companies who were in It ting over jt firet-claee volcano for 
among the first and 'Stayed with It nine months and the skilful and en- 
untll the glad newe was flashed to ergetlc counter-mining of •this Cana- 
thelr comrades, soon after glorious dlan company kept htm in bllmfu) 
Vtmy, that they had taken full men- Ignorance until he went up in the 
sure of revenge for the grilling days sir,' ItteraUy, on the famous Messines 
which Canadians spent on the eouth- push, 
em end of the Ypree salient and in 

* front of Meeelnee. The 
one of those “ground 
stayed behindhand were lost to Can
ada and the enemy. He had worked 
on the earns sector for something like 
eighteen months.

Big Arteries in Earth,
From January, 1916, until June 3,

1917, they threw out long artertee far 
down Into the earth that were to carry 
the life blood of final victory.

Early one morning, when the usual 
time came for changing shifts, an of
ficer and a score of men came from 
their silent work underground Into the 
hubbub of a first-class enemy raid.
The trench wae full of excited Ger
mans who were trying to find and de
stroy this particular mine. He grab-

ten what 
2$ ehov- 
rdon had

Fritz thinking he was attacked from 
the rear. When the Brtiltol garrison 
came back on the counter attack, the

>tured Other Twd 
Grand Circuit 
ting Day. GOING DATES

TODAY'S ENTRIES All stations in Ontario West of Smith’s Falls up to and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore 
Une and Havelock-Peterboro’ Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 
Inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations on Sault 8te. Marie 
Branch. From stations on Main Line, Beaucage to Franz, inclusive. From stations Bethany June, 
tion to Port McNlcoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

sAugust 21st 
and

August 30thraces°in the*
Narberth today “ $&'S’sVl'SUS
eTw*nner oFt^o \

ïw'îiSS1
. but, after taki

0
AT SARATOGA.

August 23rd 
and

August 30th tMd st
I From stations West and South of Toronto up to and including Hamilton and Windeor. Ont., on 
I Owen Sound. Walkerton, Teeswater. Wingham, El ora. Listowel, Goderich. St. Mary’s. Port Burwell 

Thornes branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

Saratoga, N. Y„ Aug. 20.—The entries 
for Tuesday are :

FIRST RACE—Tnree-year-plde and up, 
claiming. 6 furlong»:
Charmeuse............104 Plaudlto
Joeefina Zarate. .»»7 King’s
Palisade...............  98 Meditation ........109
Master Karma... .108 Impenator ........1X8
Flora Finch......... 108 Blue Thistle ..121
«Pierre A. Feu... .lit Cachet ..............104
iU»Ur*Mc<ïtetL iw M&teMBOndaa ! ! 104

-::î8
Flare.......................109 Buck Shot ....112
sCanon Bridge... 103 zArlstufcula ....106
Counsel................. 109

SECOND RACE—Four-year-old# and 
Jip, steeplechase, conditions, abou 
miles: <
£fpU,nJ5"T.....Ill •Pigeon Thorpe... 134 Rockfieh ............

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6% furlongs:

Sate::::::» f®f'High Page............ 10» Risjende .
zJulian..................no ButMs M.
Star Wort.......... 10* J. Dlnney
8S8*“.:::::::,8 SSSSUri::;»
Blue Paradise.... 107 poacher ............ Ill
Plnehurst..............104

FOURTH RACE—The Huron. l-year- 
olde, one mile and three-sixteenths: 

Desmond ..109% Ticket ..
Gazer......... 113 Rickety
,y. ;.............. 126 Valor ....

BrHS'S"..v.'.v.:ii$ 
lr£ H!r'nnE:^ »
the Pulaski....*........ 108 StarUke .......106
be Harry Shaw.........122 Holiday ............ Ill

Wd gpoiroma............. 104 xWlewpeint ....117
Woodtrsp........... .US B^otonce -.•-11*

m." Wgixra' ’RACE—Fllllee, J-yoar-oids, 6
‘tKlM'riy....

~15SSSJ“::::
jach yeu <TArtifice 
*,t» Star Class.... 
th« Ruth Law....
«J* Amelia.........
tat- Rose d’Or..,.

Iut- after taking* ! 
second to A1 Mack' ttT Pace^S !

- ........... 109
Oak . .119 SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.■von the 2.18 
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ifiLrysrarsi
n maries : *** Î
in five, 11000 : 

by Senator
Hlndermyer). ..* \ 
lauger) ....... 3
s. b.h. (Barrl-
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CRIMINALS IN HUNGARIAN 
PRISONS IN STARVATIONi

i
6 MONTREAL AND HALIFAX

0CEAI LIMITED—Daily
MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH

IT. LÂWREIDE SPECIAL
Minister of Justice, Unable to Pro

vide Food, Gives Them 
lrtdcfinite Leave.

■ now
. 4 t 1rris) Dep. 7.00 p.m ....Montreal...Arr. 8.65 a.m. Dep.Montreal.........S.ie p.m. Men. Wed. Fit

. (following day). A«r. Metis Beech.7.60 am. Tues. Thors. Set
Arr. 10.50 p.m....Hellfax...Dep. 7.45 am.
(following day).

(Armstrong).. 3
rt) ...................
McDonald) .... g 
08. 2.0714, 2.09. 
evue-Stratford

'.14?'. 7
Dep. Metis Beach.7.40 am. Son. Tees. Then, 
Arr. Montreal.......... 7.40 am. Mon. Wed. mCopenhagen, Aug. 20.—The food situ

ation in Hungary has led the Hungar
ian minister of Justice to order the 
clearing out of prisoners in the Jail», 
according to advices received here. Ar
rests also are to be reduced ,to a mini
mum.

Criminals sentenced to less than two 
years’ imprisonment, whose ’’social po
sition has not been broken,’’ will be 

indefinite leave, and also In

Stake. •) : te.by McClintock 
...........................  3 1 l
n. (Cox 1........... 12 7
i.m. (Jamison). 2 ' 
conard) ..
. (Tyson)........... 3 I 7~|
(Traynor)......... 6*41
lurphy)...........  7 6*
vs. (Engleman) 6 7 | -
(Snow) ...........

», 2.0514. 2.07%.
(three heats) : 

t„ by Red Elm
, b.s, (McDon-
f. (Snow) .. 
b.g. (Geers)...

18. 2.06%. 2.07,

■
MARITIME EXPRESS Lake and Rail Rests te Winnipeg

d» y, iïïïr.'.-.'iitiv.-jissa st
(following day). Arr.' Ft. Wllilam... s.ZO ÏÈ Wail T’rL MmÎ!

ti-00 p“- wiÆm....a°.p«“Æ:St. ^
xDally except Sunday.
•Dally except Monday.
Tickets and slseplno 

81 King Strest East, T

109
.110Tbs

London h •98
.101
•1114 6

. of endos
batsmen never ceased for a

, Wist to more remarkable, many 
rt Osh-born spectators took an in- 

interest in the business of 
fies! Interference, and shouted 
I of their own Invention. If base- 
use an established game in this 
we might in the end evolve re
tie game so picturesque as these 
m «sen in transatlantic journals, 
irtcaa fan does net i 
sad-g» has not.» 

wUfl

• 99

„ _____ _ jaa
—rôa.““* «: SSS.: Zt KiÆ,.T"

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. ......... 1,10 p*“* Tn“' Frl

Thors. Setgiven an
•peciar cases, persons who have been 
sentenced to terms over two year» will 
be released, as the minister does not 
desire to submit prisoner» to unneces
sary suffering because of Inadequate 
prison fare.
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hSUrl 
Mldwa
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106 meat supply to alues

BIG PROBLEM FOR U. S.
Sc couldn’t hot 
tided to him on 
round It." Am 
of a defeated 

omewhat as foil 
1 if they were 

t». a team of color 
i let back of an o 
aturday afternoon 
'es r.ot as much 
n ptoyere as the 
favor of Canada) 
ive Up to the tl
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Greatest Honor Roll..

For their numerical strength these 
tifnneting companies probably have 
the greatest number of honors in any 
of the Canadian overseas forces.

One company I visited, while at 
rest, tn their little bungalows among 
the fields, can count seven officers 
with the M.C., and 27 men with other 
decorations won in this work alone. 
Their commanding officer has been, 
mentioned three times in despatches. 
Another has four M.C.> and 14 Mili
tary Medals, while V the • remaining 
company counts one CroM de,Guerre, 
six Military Crosses, five D.C.M.'s. and 
)2 Military Medals. Some of their 
officers, keen men.' from Canada’s 
technical schools, have staff appoint
ments at various array - headquarters, 
and there ie one who has gained a 
fine advisory poet at British general 
headquarters Itself. That te only part 
of the record and some day when the 
censorship is unnecessary, the whole 
tale of splendid unltq win be given to 
their* friends in the Dominion.

*
rad Merry 
Olden Days 

Off Mills <

major wae 
hogz” who I

Food Administrator Declares 
Burden is Daily Growing 

More Onerous,

9

1ing I». ...109 Lady Dorothy.. 109 
...US Irene ................109
::!S SS ter :::«
:iS SSSrSR^-.iS
..116 Great Heireei.,109

nth the cops,” was the i 
kers of forty ahd fifty 1 
pany and shrewd were j 
leaping the vlghancs of j 
k About half a century j 
authorities carried on j 

kgainsit the gasne that 1 
hts of pugilism, includ- 
I Jem Mace, Tom AUen/ . 
[Vormald and Ned Bald-. | 
ures new in America.;
I hearty welcome by the 
United States and Can/
I he land of the free the 
ion soon turned agalhsft

Washington, Aug. 20.—The prob
lem of supplying the alltoe with meat 
has devolved mainly on the United 
States, and daily the burden is grow
ing more onerous, according to a 
statement issued by the food admin
istration today, 
have been to great that Europe has 
been making alarming inroads on it* 
herds, with a consequent reduction in 
its domestic supply 

Since the war. started there has 
been a total decrease of 114,061.600 
in the world’s supply of moat-pro- 

ing animals. Cattle increased 1r 
000 in the United Gates, while 

the "total world decrease was 28.060.- 
‘‘000. Sheep decreased 3,000,060 in this 
country, while the world supply was 
diminished by 54,600,000. 
creased 6,271,000 in America, but the 
general supply decreased 22,426,000- 

During the year ending June 10. 
1916. America exported Lit*. 113.000 
pounds of meat, as compared with a 
three-year ante helium avenge of 
491,«46,000 pounds 
went chiefly to the aUiee, whose cap
ital stock of animals has decreased 
«1.000.000 bead.

»

sbody’x game. Then 
fesn pitcher, went 1 
1st or the team was 
ind Canada scored i 
3 runs. But nobody 
ti It must have been 

as a debacle ft 
Impossible. Tl 

E there was little I 
p tit* two aides. 1 
tot of many fine catch 
■He thing by Humphri 
ZWorUtot)—he would I 
The bor"' If he ever t< 
iadmirable fielding an<! _ are,

rse. ti e features of baseball. But
II used is mere easily held than a 
; ball—especially if you wsar the 
capacious mitt, very like a box- 
nro, which give» to American play- 
the field the appearance of agile 

s who have lost one claw fighting, 
e ,wbs no very., big bitting on Sat- 
aftemoon. The hit which
sian to make a "home run." as well 
xglng In all the men on bases, is a 
and glorious rarity. One likes to 
I the legend that Dr. W. G. Grace 
a hit of this kind on the first— 

on he ever wielded the
III bat. that strange super-trun- 
. against an American pitcher on

-merkan ground. A "tw-bagger"— 
MMfc to take the batsman to second— 
» the best seen In that line on Setur- 
y afternoon. Stanley, the Canadian 
xAitr. stove an admirable demenstra- 
e of his terrific art. He was very ec- 
rate, end so fast that spectators com- 
tfnM they could net see the ball, much 
U fellow hts curves, which requires, 
course, the trained eye. If he and 

mnals had changed sides the countless 
uediens present might not have had 

ny opportunities for their scoring 
F seam: 'One—two—three . . . ten—

eleven—twelve—what a game."
It was a joyous rag, and we all liked 

i It There was a time, however, when 
the chronicler suddenly found himself oq 
the practice ground where soldiers were 
playing cricket, and a Life guardsman 
hitting hefty fours. The genius loo! of 
lord’s had transferred him there, willy- 
nilly, by some strange subterfuge. Af
ter all baseball Is not cricket—tho a 

\ fine and exuberant pastime, which gives 
r one an opportunity of Indulging in free 

joan-alr humor and making a merry hul- 
l tahaloo,

MOONLIGHT 
ON CAYUGA 
TO-NIG NT
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. War-time demands'~lX ro

be-
Msur- 

im-
QUEEN’S OWN BAND — Orchestra for Dancing 

8,48 p.m. to 11 pun. Tickets, SOc.
Come With the Crowd. Enjoy the Sail and the Music

bed a box of bombs, told 1 
to do. and, aided with picj 
els, established a post th

e
1 Coburn were prevent»-, 
an police from settling V 
ft found New Orleans* 
little later Maryland, an(! 
using in America, also n 

-fire i

Saratoga, N T,, Aug. ^.-Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile :
. V r.ov °1 P ° Wave, 100 (Fits), 4 Vo 1, I to 2 and 6 to 6.

2. Tiepin, 118 (Cruise), 4 to 1, 9 to 1 
rikj ev«n. ™

». Ocean Prince, m (A. CoUlns), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

1-48H TtogaMn* Zamore, 
fSpring Song. tOnwa, Solid Rock, Avis 
Thornhill, Battle Abbey, The Grader, In
tone also ran

duel □090.

e sport, and forty 
12, 1872, Mace and NaExJ 
rated by the Baltimore 
nder heavy bond not to j

ery were valued at 6110,000. and were 
fully insured. The mill will be rebuilt 
as soon as possible, aa the water power 
privileges at this point are of great value.

ALTON KNITTING MILLS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Hogs tn-
enables

Low Round Trip 
-» Fares for 
^hyborW«»f»m 

Summer

ih giant and an aspirgnM 
honors, had more that 9 
ble with the police on 
Atlantic. He wax first 
ce in 1867, in England, f 
i got wind of the affair, 

before the scheduled , 
irted Jem and his back- . 
The Irishman warn also 
ep the peace and soon j 
His first bout on this , 

>e Warmald. and was ' 
t field facing a. church ’i 
». The fans had tomb- . 4 
Before the first round 1 

oats swarmed down 
*wln was arrested 
nths behind the bars. . 
had many more expert- j 
>». and came to a tragi»,a 
n he was shot by Bis 1 
loon. Baldwin is buried 
W- Many later boxers ’ 
difficulty In finding ft j 
rlr differences, Texas, à 

and

SPEND YOUR 
VACATION

Three-storey Stone Structure and 
Valuable Machinery is Mass 

of Ruins.

Wounded Officers Received 
* At LOtD.E. Louden Hospitalt—Colton entry.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and“"i.1‘Sg^sr-oraua&rsrsTito 6 and 1 to 3.
2. Reddest, 134 (Henneesy), I to 1, 3 

to 1 and S to 6.
3. Bamboo. 141 (Stevenson), 13 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Tlm* 4.21. Grey Leg, Web Carter and 

Okl Salt also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, handicap, six furlongs :
1. Com Tassel 119 (J. McTaggart), 7 

to 2, 9 to 10 and 1 to 8.
2. Crank, 110 (Troxler), 10 to 1, 2 to 

1 end 6 to 6.
3. Walnut tail. Ill (Loftus), 10 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 6 to 6
Time 1.131.5.

These exports
V, Daughters of the -Empire Art 11 be In

terested in the despatch from London 
which states that six officers hâve 
reached the Daughters 6t thé Empire 
Hospital in Hyde Park. They are Lieut. 
A. R. D. Pattinson of Winnipeg, wound
ed 16 the chest; Lieut. D. S. Home of 
Cobeurg. hit tn the right thigh; Major 
T. 6. Doughty, Cavalry, hit in right 
knee; Lient H. O. Rose. Winnipeg, hit 
In left leg; Lieut. O. M. McHail, hit 
In left knee; Lieut. H. Bunting, Toron 
Is among those moving out title week. 
He goes Jm Surrey Court, Canterbury, 
placed at the disposai of Lady Drum
mond for convalescent officers, and in 
charge of Mrs. Tates, a sister of Lieut. 
Bunting, and widow of Col Tate of the 
Canadian Medicals, who dieff In Eng
land.

IN THE
MUSKOKA LAKE*
ALGONQUIN PARK 
MAOANETAWAN RIVER 
LAKE OP BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKE*" 
GEORGIAN BAY

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway; 
exceUent train service from Toronto. 
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from stations in Ontario at very low teres, 
with liberal stop-overs.

Get your tickets, parlor car seats or 
sleeping car berths in advance.

Full particulars and tickets on applica
tion to City Ticket Office, N.W. Comer 
King * Tong# St»., or Union Button 
Ticket Office. V

Special to The Toronto Werlf.
Orangeville, Aug. 20.—A 

morning firs broke out 
Knitting Mills, owned by 
The fire rapidly gained 
the big mill, long the 
Was destroyed.

The building was of stoàe. strongly 
built, with basement and fire# floors. 
The knitting machine# and part of the 
•owing machines In the tending and 
spinning room on the eeconi floor were 
saved, but little else. The valunMe 
machinery in the third ittqrey crashed 
thru the floors to the basement, where 
it was destroyed. The safe (was thrown 
outjtf the window and all the books were

Origin a Mystery;
The origin of the fire 1 a la nfihstery. 

It broke out near the picking roqpi on 
the second floor. The apriihler system 
became ineffective, as the lire started 
under the water tank.

With everything possible provided to 
ensure against fire, and a nonthly In
spection, the rapidprogrese of the fire 
was surprising. There wai a strong 
wind blowing. The fact that it was from 
the west saved the fine residence of Mr. 
Dods-and the warehouse filled with stock, 
from destruction.

Alton being but a police ! village, has 
no regular fire brigade, bit all hands 
of the foundry turned out ind rendered 
valuable assistance.

One Employe Injured.
The operatives to the number of

sixty, thirty men and thirty girls, all 
escaped without injury, save Melville 
Lovell, who went back foijhls coat and 
fell down stairs. H was lreacuad with 
difficulty. His hair was burnt off and 
he 1» now under the cam 
and a nurse, suffering from 
shock.

As Mr. Dods owns tilt tower mill, 
known as the Beaver Woolei Mills, and 
is the president of the Orantevill* Woolen 
Mill, It is not likely that here will be 
any diminution in the pro* itlon or loss 
of work to the employee, 
absorbed in the other mills 
Orangeville, The building

Tourbout
A

10.46 this 
the Alton 

M. Dods. ALUES WILL CONFER
ON POPE’S PEACE NOTEI headway and 

pride of JAlton \‘aS
Lord Robert Cecil Makes An

nouncement in British House.
and viato

A
London. Aug. 20. — Lord Robert 

Cecil, minister ot blockade afad un
der secretary for foreign affairs, 
announced in the house of commons 
this afternoon ttwt the entente allied 
governments would hold a confer
ence before a reply to the I’ope'e 
peace proposals would be sent to the 
Vatican.

‘ !*
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Ki (Idee, Harry Kelly, 

Gun Sock, Cheer. Greek Legend, Iron 
Cross n. and Deck Mate also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Kentucky, 
lies, two-year-olds and up, selling, 514 
furlongs

L Stitch in Time, 109 (Buxton), 2 to 1,
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

2. Down bar, 194 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 8 to
5 and 4 to 6.

”8. Umatilla. 99 (A. Collin»), 7 to 1, « 
to. 2 and 6 to 5./

Time 1.07 1-5. Stella Mia, lima Bohorr, 
tBally, Mooney,, Annchen, Longfellow, 
Wood Violet and Edite F. also ran.

t—Ross entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 

dirions, one mil* :
1. Meteorite, 121 (Loftus), » to 10, 1 to 

3 and out.
2. Queen Errant, 116 (Keogh),. 20 to 1, 

7 to 1 and 1 to 1.
3. Hyannls. 114 (A. Colline), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.39 2-6. Gloomy Gus, Btar Maid. 

Nebraska. Butter Scotch II., King Herod 
and Arnold also ran.

SIXTH RACE—6*4 furlongs : ~
1. Bubahdar, 116 (Schuttinger), 7 to 1,

5 to 3 and 6 to 8. . .
2. Debadou. 110 (Robinson), 2 to 1, even 

md 2 to I.
3. Saint’s Bridge, 116 (Porrington), 20 

to 1, 8 to 1 an* 3 to 1."
Time 1.07 4-6. El Plaudit. Approval, 

Golden Glow. Margot SUr, Bonne Cause, 
Pod, Cathedral, Ores tea, Fickle Fancy 
and Elmendorf also ran.

Mexico. Florida 
klboKti on the Corbett- 
in 1896 before the battle‘
<1 in tolerant Nevada, 
in were matched in To- 
pull off their fight in 
Min»., because none of l 

Illation would permit the.* 
and Mitchell had to go™ 

l 1896 Fitzsimmons and 
■er the south before they 
Langtry. Tetas.

t

e-SPtHr&S
Tickets ere on sale daily Juneatisstttesasfi?"
Let our MpMiMMd npiaMBU.

srær.tJryss'ti
incident te reitwey travel.

Write us summary of trip you wish 
to take and let us tall yeu the cast and 
the best way to go.
Chicago t North Wrstrin By.

711-
BOUT POSTPONED. OXFORD RESIDENT DEAD. 

Special te The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Aug. 20. — Anoti 

resident of Oxford has pasted 
in the person of Mary Jan» Clark, 
aged 81 years. She was a daughter 
of the tete Rev. Fremsn Clark, a well- 
known Quaker minister of half a cen
tury ago. Miss Clark was born tn 
South Norwich and had lived in 
Woodstock tor 30 years.

X
New Orleans, Aug. 20. — The 10- 

round. nO-decision bout, between Pete 
Herman, ctelmant to the bantam
weight championship of the world, and 
Jack Douglas of San Francisco, set 
for tonight in an open air arena, was 
postponed until tomorrow night on 
account of rain.

her old
FARMER LOSES HEAVILY. away

Special te The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Aug. 20. — Ira Nicholas 

of East Oxford lost his fin» new barn 
when lightning struck it, leveling the 
structure to the ground, together with 
the season's crop of wheat and hay 
and several head of thorobred Jer
sey cattle. Implements, and a horse. 
The loss will be $6000, partly covered 
by insurance. ___________

CURTAIL MUNITIONS OUTPUT.

Soeclal te The Toronto World.
Brantford. Aug. 20.—A Urge

will be thrown out of

FARMERS SUFFER LOSS.

Fire In Frinoo Edward Spreads From 
One Farm to Another,

f

MADE

E COMMISSION
con-

x to The Toronto World.
I. Belleville, Aug. 20. — A serious lose 
f' “7 Sa occurred in Prtrice Edward, 
’[ not far from Roesmore. where the 

tern» and outbuildings of Theodore 
Roolin and V. Pitcher were destroyed 
in a conflagration which threatened 
«any dwellings and buildings in that 

community. The blaze stert- 
■" in the Roblln barns, and spread 

« i ,rn1'* «way to Frank Pitcher's. 
». Roblln’s loss include* barn, drive 
lumas and pigpen. His loss Is about 
IM09, pa 
chit's «2

FORD PARISH PRIEST DEAD.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Rev. Joseph Be
douin, parish priest of Perd City. On
tario) died today at the Hotel Dieu, 
this city, after an illness of> three 
weeks. Father Bedouin was 65 years 
of age, was bom at St. Rooh L’Atcb- 
Iga, and had been priest ot th» parish 
of Ford City since 1391. Interment 
win be at VAssomption.

*• yJÎ2's?,tSSïï!aS5!

4jy***«***»»>N****«*N*«««SS«l
20.—The enrolling of 

e United States army | 
tie or no effect flnan- 1 
9s desiring to purchase 1 
the players In leagues -a 
tion

46

----- The National ' »
Ion today issued a no- ’>3 
that the status of all J 
y recall under optional ,3 

remain the same, no -1 
player was called for M 
uty.
9 from the ranks of the X 
price shall not be paid 1 
,er actually enters the a 
which purchased him. ^ 

led player enter» the J 
service between the 

i and the time he la 1 
the club which would 1 
services has the prlvi- ÿ 
ta draft.

num-
ot a dbetor 
smoke and ber of men 

work during the coming week a* a 
result of the cutting down of produc
tion by all munition factories which 
are engaged in making the 4 5 shell. 
Instructions have been received to cut 
the production to leas than half what 
it is at present. The men affected 
will toe principally single men.

x

-rtlv Insured; and Mr. Pit- 
500 to «3000. Herbert Halt 

™Wrd Moy also suffered losses 
Ings, Some damage wae done

who will be 
n Alton and 
md machIn
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WATER TRIPS
Toresto te Kingston. Brookvtlls, Preeeett, 
Cornwall, kosUMl, Quebec and tbe 
Sasraeear.

TICKETS 
and all information fri

A. F. WEBSTER A, SON
ss Tenge Street
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The

Toronto Sunday World
I* FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

SARATOGA RESULTS
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Conducted by Mr*. Edmond Phillips |j

M, Palmeve, French minister of 
war, gave * luncheon in Paris yes
terday in id honor of Brtg.-Oeneral 
Lord Brooke and the members of the 
Canadian Mission. M. Ribot, the 
prime mlnieter, waa also present.

Sir George Bury, vice-president of 
the C.P.R., was accompanied by his 
worship the’ mayor on his inspection 
trip to Detroit Last Friday they 
also inspected the Royal Flying Corps 
at Leastde and Armour Heights and 
visited the Davie ville Military Hos
pital for Wounded Soldiers.

Lord Lee onfield some time ago 
placed his beautiful London house, 
8 Chesterfield Gardens, Mayfair, W„ 
at the disposal of the government 
This is to he fitted up as a club for 
American military and naval officers 
now that the United States has en
tered the war.

Col. Leveeconte bas returned from 
Rochester, where he was assisting 
the officers of the New York staff 
with its mobilization. He has now 
left for Huntsville to join bis family.

Lady Atkins and her daughters. 
Who have been at Kennebunkport, 
Maine, are now the guests of Mrs. 
Colby, Carrplcro/t, Stanstead, Qua, 
before returning to Winnipeg. __

Mrs. R. S. Wilson returned last week 
from a holiday spent at the Caledon 
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. .Ian Bond and their 
family are spending the summer ill 
Musk oka, having taken a house there.

Mis# Margarita Da Costa is visit
ing Mrs. Turner at her house on Lake 
Roseeau.
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: The engagement is announced in 
England of Mr. W. E. Ord, Lieut. RJL. 
M.C., eon of Mr. and Mrs. Craven Ord, 
Toronto, to Miss Vera De Ferrlnti, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. De Ferrlnti, 
Baslow, Derby.

Mr. R. McEwen, Lanark, Ont. (re
cently City View), announces the 
gageaient of his youngest daughter, 
Olive Sinkler, to Mr. Victor S. Living
ston, Toronto, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Livingston, Ottawa. The 
marriage will take place in September.

en-

/
i Bandmaster and Composer John 

Philip Sousa has, it is announced, re
ceived permission to take the famous 
United States Marine Ban dof Wash
ington to the French front. The mar
ine band is one of the country’s cher
ished traditional < institutions.

1 5
It is

quite as much a belonging of the chief 
magistrate, during his term of office, 
as the White House or the steam yacht 
Mayflower. It has long been regarded 
as the president's band.

in
Mise Mildred MacMorine is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. J. H. Coleman, in Nap-
K.'ÏÏÏÏiXï.E *

A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lornq Becher, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bain, Miss Bain and Miss MacDonald,

Veiv^2eÏL<,L,0itaw<l hav« left for 
the Nlkobo Club, near Pembroke.

FRENCH WAR WIDOW
NEEDS TORONTO'S HELP

Had Been Coming to Canada 
When War Broke Out and Hus

band Was Killed.

One of the innumerable tragedies 
of the war which have made manifest 
the suffering and nacriflcee of the 
brave French women was made

1
known yesterday when Mayor Church 
received an appeal from Lieut.-Oen.

French widow. In the pre-war days 
she had built up hopes of a happy 
married life In Canada with 
commercial traveler

colors, and a few months later he 
«ave hie Ufe on the battlefield for 
Fiance.

Gen. Weston states that her furni- 
turo is in a bond house in Toronto 
and asks the mayor's assistance In 
disposing of it and sending the money 
to France.
- H<w f°ct» are full of bitter-sweet 
memories to her, he says, but she can 
neither afford to pay the cost of the 
fvefgrht back to Franco* nor <go on pay- 
lng for the storage. She had deter
mined that she must sell most of the 
things if she could- He attached the 
llet of the articles in storage and 
marked those she did not wish to 
part with.

The mayor was informed that offi
cials of the warehouse had stated that 

am L ... . . only the young widow could release,thc 0kl'*tyle face pow-j the furniture, and that unless It was 
cleared before October 13 it would be 

to meat changes amounting to 
1.4.25. The mayor will take the 
ter up immediately.

*

a young
,___ . . . All their sav-

*'a<1 applied to furnishing
their home, and their purchases 
shipped to Toronto. But the out
break of the war shattered their 
hopes, and when a bride of three 

her husband was called to the

were1
Mias Kathleen„ ... . , Burke, representative

SSSSS»'
aaa. She le accompanied by Mies 
Florence Harvey, secretary of the La- 
dles Gold Union of Canada, who as
sisted her on her recent trip. It la 
expected that Miss Burke will return 
to Ottawa this autumn and address 
the Womens Canadian Club on the 
Scottish Women's Hospitals

-

Home Beauty Parlor Great Britain at a re
cent Anglo-penman conference at The
Robert YH f tMk waje 10 a,,lst Sir

i

ORDER BLANK-.. TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAYBY MR*. MAE MARTYN.
..... _ the chairman of the
little party, Iwlth Information re Brlt- 
lsh prisoners of war in German camps. 
, e..ha* be*n tor two years secretary 

of the government committee on the 
treatment by the enemy of British pri- 
soners, and personal interviews with 
exchanged efck, wounded and escaped 
men has given her considerable In
sight and a volume of facts.

and you can prepare It at home. From
£“? 0“?c*'<luin»oln and l£ne-half pint alcohol. Mix and add one 

,‘°ld water. This makes enough 
pic to last a long time. Apply to yourKp V'.S® a 'Yfek- Tht» I* fine to pre- 
)nt falling of the hair and premature 

^^-i»ee or color.

k „_paly ! Don’t worry about being too 
plump, when there le euch a simple, 

easy way to reduce flesh without dieting 
or any strenuous exercise. Get four 
ounces of pamotls from your druggist, 
and mix It in one and one-half pinte hot 
water. Take a tablespoon ful before meals. 
This is harmless and Inexpensive, and I 
think you will find a beneficial change 
within a week.

THE TORONTO WORLD,
ORONTO, CANADA.
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JEWISH GIRLS’ CLUB.

The first meeting for the season of 
1917-18 of the Jewish Girls’ Club was 
held at the clubhouse, 264 McCaul 
street, when arrangements were made 
for all departments of work to be done 
during the coming winter.

mentator ofjthe proceedings a*whteh 
Mrs. Livlnritone was present notes 
that, including the Dutch diplomatist, 
who présidé!, there were exactly thir
teen round the conference table.

, Mr. W. J. Hammond has arrived 
from Winnipeg to join Mrs.
After spending a few weeks in town 
they will return to their home in Cali- 
fornla.

No Collectors to Annoy You
collection 

out all
I will

SpagSwSSS
Arthur Kniifton and Master George

Mrs. Darley Livingstone, the Ameri
can wife of a British officer, was the 
only noman among the six official

Maurice : The akin eruptions of whi„k you apeak arc caused S’ impure blo£l
?h? .r<2„mU£,'".mlmite the POtooSa fSS 

Witfin before you can Hod# to an complete health. Into one^half J?/, 
alcohol fwhiaky must not be used' poî!î 
ona ounce kardene, then add one-half 
cupful sugar ana hot water to make a 
^oll quart. Tr.ke one tablespoonful of this old- fashioned blood cleanser and 
tonic before each meal. This is splendid 

t^t.weaa. worn feeling, and restores 
,h* Vlul.. Jr<ane to a healthy condition 
and Its timely use will save much serious sickness.

Name. Street.
rep-

PICKERING COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

Pickering- Newmarket College has 
b*e" renovrted and is now on the list 
of buildings taken over by the mili
tary hospitals commission. The 
nurses are now Installed and things 
generally in, order for the first lot of 
returned aoldlere who are expected to 
arrive today.

red' CROSS IN INDIA.

Arrangements for Red Cross "Our 
Day” are already being made in India 
where the viceroy has issued an ap
peal for December 12th, which will 
be a public holiday thruout the In
dian empire. The proceeds of the tag 
will be allocated by Lord Chelmsford 
between India and Mesopotamia

Occupation Town,,I .............
Mr». M. E. Oliver, Davenport road, 

ta^epending the summer at Cape Cod,
Name of firm connected withLeonora : There 1» no virtue in an egg 

shampoo. The ellmy animal matter clings 
to the strands and clogs the pores of the 
scalp. Try ilils simple shampoo : Get 
some canthrox from your druggist and 
dissolve a level teaspoonful in a cup of 
hot water. It leaves the scalp stimu
lated and cleaned, and the hair beauti
fully soft and fluffy.

Polly : You do not need to «end abroad 
for the new, perfect substitute for face 
powder. Make It yourself at home, by 
dissolving four ounces epurmax In one- 
half pint hot water. This 1» the simplest, 
purest lotion for making the skin soft 
and naturally fair. It stays on closely 
and gives a youthful freshness. When on 
It seems part of the skin and cannot be

I have lived here since...
(If under age. father, mother or guardian should sign this orderv

f°r cash ,N szwr «

•*«oo»eeee##o#ee###*#pp,sd#
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mm. Mosaom Boyd are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thomas.

Mr. and lits- J. H. Hughe* spent 
♦h# week-end at the Queen's Royal.

li! PE(1 CENT,f

;

can prepare It by dissolving an ounce of 
crystos (obtainable at any druggist's) in 
one-half pint of clear water. Use eye- 
cup or put a few drops In each eye at 
least once a day. Its brightening effect 
J»_Jmpiedlate— (Advertisement. )

Helen White
™ th»t "srsjs
Thompson and her guests and Mi 
Coffin van Rensselaer motored 
Buffalo on Monday to play golf
'he Country Clu/b.

. W*1Ua” Sixer entertained a
nconfri«dh« a*iurd*y after- Mrs C- S. Schofield and Mies Scho-

Un «TfrTvh Mre- "A3"'- ‘wrtghti onMMondZy.nre Mltch<11_ w“ in town
Mrs. S. H. Thompson. Mrs. D. Crox- _____ _
on, Mr*. Thomas Forwood. Miss Miss Hoskin and Miss Maud Gagen

I ’?
.

I
5

Mrs. Thomas Forwood 
ronto on Monday.

Copyright, 1916, by Ranflôîpb Lswl*.
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THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHT
is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of purity; a purity begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean
liness in manufacture ; a purity exalted by the 
co-operation of workers united for the purpose : 
a purity demonstrated by the “$5,000 guarantee” 
which rests upon every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

A substitut» for Sunlight is not os gsod and never 
eon be. Insist upon the genuine—Sunlight Soap.

The name Lever on e Soap is a guarantee 
of Purity and Excellence.

y%

u

I#,I 7/zj
V

LEVER BROS., LIMITED
TOBOWTO
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Mies^XretLooking .foxCamida,

Says Mr/ Hanna.;
OTTAIUL- Juiy ■n.-piôîO^'w. J 

Hanna, the food controller, In a etots- 
unant Issued to-night, says that the 

imptlon of wheaj, beef end bacon 
is Dominion must be reduced by 
fat one-third to meet the needs a*

r

li
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wet•r
day.4*

s4quit# Me. 
region Ml
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i more
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of the» 4 ITS 10-, economy In th< . uae of Toodl 
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Save the Wheat—Use Corn
Hon. W. J. Hanna, the food controller, says the Allies look 

to Canada to relieve their food shortage. He urges all 
Canadians to economize and have at least one wheatless 
meal a day. Your family will gladly comply with this 
request if you serve • "

f&lêoffl* CORNFLAKES i

It’s fine for breakfast, with milk 
or cream, and a real treat with 
fruit of any kind at any time of 
day or night

Get the original in the red, white 
and green package.

*

V

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

• The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co„ Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont
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5e*Vital following wound» received In I oversee» more then a year ego. He 

teg August "Ï. He was | we» employed af an engineer for 
at Vimy Ridge, where- he John B. Russell. One of hi» brother», 

was * shot thru the nose and face William Parker, ha» been presumed 
end had only been back in the dead, while his younger brother, 
trenches since Dominion Day. He I Douglas, has returned from France, 
is forty-one years of age, and a na-1 Private H. W. Brown has been 
tive of London, England, and had I wounded in the scalp and right leg. 
been in Canada four years when he I He enlisted In a county battalion, 
went oversees. Prior to enlisting he | end went

He was
lived In T crop to for fifteen years.

LlSut. Gorden Chisholm, son of I He Is a driver, and has a wife and
Property Commissioner D. Chisholm, three children at «16 Fern avenue.
6 Playter boulevard, has been wound- Pte. L. A. Smith, 7Î4 East Oerrard 
ed in the recent Flanders fighting, street, was accidentally wounded by 
The property commissioner received a gunshot June 7. but returned to duty 
cable message that bis won had been June 24. Ottawa has only advised his 
wounded by gunshot in the foot. No wife of this mishap this week-end. |» 
other particulars were given. .Lieut, He is 28 years of age, a native of 
Chisholm went overseas with the 92nd | Worcester, England, and had been in

Canada nine years. He was former- 
reverted in rank in order to get fly employed by the Robert Simpeon
to the front. He has been several Company.
months In the firing tine. He was \Pte. William R. Martin has been 
an accountant in a city branch of dangerously wounded, and Is in No.

I 7 Clearing Station. Augu 
contins to word .received

Auction Saks.W CANTALOUPES SFjfïCOURSE Finest on Earth Car Lot Receive**^ | ] 1
CHAS. S. SIMPSON

wm
nded

the
UNRESERVEDwou

AUCTION SALE
OF ENTIRE CONTENTS OP

BRANT HOUSE
Fruit Market 

TORONTO Capt. H. 8t. J. Bond, reported killed 
. I In action, was^bom ip, Toronto 26 
■—I years ago, the son of Hr. Hedlelgb

•r. LAWMNÔE »,«r, ; I “ÜTSÎ M”#

, ™ . having taken a course at Kingston 
e#ss «4 I with the Royal Canadian Engineers 

■”•*1 R 10 “ and obtained his commission. He sad
.... i es .... I aleo tgnen » course With the engin-

nears in England, and had been Just 
six weeks in the trenches when death 

I came to him. Capt. .Bond spent last 
y, new, per ten.....$12 00to$12 M I Christmas on a short leave with his 
y. No. L per ton... 14 Oo 16 00 | «later, Mrs. Wright, In St John, the

it an «S day being especially marked, as it was
a&w 2 00 H oe his birthday. His young widow and
Straw oat*trundleo °v*r * ” ° 00 baby are in England, at present, as
8 twT' "U / T..... i« oo 17 00 are his mother and Sisters. The only 

Dairy Prédues, Retail— remaining son, a half-brother. Major
Ini. new. per dos........ 80 41 to $0 60 Alton, Is serving at the f#ont.
^BuOt going at........ 0 SO 0 « Flight-Lieut. C. C. 6. Montgomery,
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 88 V 0 80 whose mother Is staying at 72 Galley
Spring chickens, lb........  0 08 0 40 avenue. Is reported to have been klll-

ib..........“of* ° *? ed in action. He was a native of To-
BewagfswL •• t J* g « ronto, 22 years Of age, and was edu-
SDrins^uikA tb!'.!...........0 18 0 io cated at the Model School and St.
v Farm Produce, Wholesale. Andrew's College. Later he was a

Butter, creamery, fresh- student at Ridley Collège. St. Cath-
made, lb. squares.......80 42 to $0 4» arlnes. His mother Is now matron at

Butter, creamery, wilds.. 0 41 .... I tj,e lower school at St. Andrew’s Col-
Butter, ssp«atsr, dairy.. 0 8* 0 40 lege ln 19lg Ueut. Montgomery went
Butter, dairy, lb....f........ 0*4 o» I Victoria, B.C., where he was em-

/ 80 24li .... ployed by the Imperial Bank. He wentMa puto tb. V.V:;:::. o 36 Svsraeas7 with a Highland unit, and
Pound prints ...........  0 88 while in England was transferred to

Shortening— , the Royal Flying Corps. He was men-
Tisrcse. lb......................... •♦• $•% tloned to Sir Douglas Haig's de-
80-lb. palls ......................... 0 21% ..., «patches for his good work at the
Found rwtots • — -—••• ® II "*? battle of Messines.

OU Qusrttrmeetsr-Ssrgt. Gordon Me-
0 M .... KlbMn, who went away three years 

Cheese’ new,' twins, to.... 6 24% .... ago last April has been reported as
Honey,' 8<Mb., per l»'.;.... 0 IS 0 14 kills* to action. He was single, 22
Mousy, comb, per do*.,... !» * 00 years of age and was a twin brother.
Honey, glass Jar* dot.... 1 00 2 80 I The other brother Is Pte. Melville

Freeh Meats, Wholes*Is. McKlbbto. who was id France for a
8*5' 60“ *17 80 *bort time, but returned home about
g**' to?i£Jrtîra "Sk" i8 60 H 88 * month ago. Before enUetlng, Sergt.
ÜS: ! U 80 1* 00 McKlbbto wae travjltog^ the John
Beef common, cwt............  10 00 12 00 Inglle Company. , He was bom to-ambs.'sprthg, lb. 0 24 0 26 I East Toronto.
Lambs, lb.............................. 5 ' Js Signaler Hubert B. Dawson, son
veal, NO. 1 .......................   18 80 20 00 I 0f 8. T. Dawson, of Perth, who has
Mutton, cwt............................ll oo 1* oo t>een killed to action, was a student

58 is S,IKSLS"'SS.,r-5?

2?*!’ {JKh. S oo 20 00 years at Varsity when he enlisted as
Poultry Frloee Belng Paid to Producer. a signaler in one of the University
Llvs-Welght Fries*— corps. He was taking the arte course.

Spring chickens, lb........$0 20 to 80 82 I He was born to Perth, and was 24
Spring ducks, lb.......... .. 0 14 years of age. He was the only child
Old 'fucks, lb....................0 10 .... tn the family.
8oo*tirst rb. .......... » » U .... Bomb. Robert McAlister has been
ÏZZ\’ & ®d*r" Ô it killed to action. He was a. son of
Turiléy* *ïb 7Ï....J.'. 8 1$ .... Samuel McAlister, 8*8 Dupont street.
Turkeys. ». ........... v I and a natlve of Belfast, Ireland.

The father le an elevator operator at 
the city hall.

Pte. P. T. Eveecn, 441 West Adelaide 
"" I etreet, 1# reported killed ln action. No 

I official telegram had been received 
4 jo I at the dead soldier's home. Five little 

■ I children are-toft to mourn the lose 
Firmer*’ Market. ‘ I of their soldier daddy. Pte. Bveeon

Fall wheat—Nominal. left for the front last fall with a To-
Goose wheat—Nominal. ronto Highland battalion. He was
Barley—Malting, nominal formerly employed with the Dominion,
Buckwheat-Nominal. Express Co. Pte. Eveeoe 1» one of

O.S&’HiSF **“ ““
txfd and e,over‘ ' ,l° 11 * ' Pte. dimes Creeks, reported killed

In action, to a son of Mrs. R. Mur-
____ dock, of 72 Brock avenue. He was

18c per lozen. . . IIAMIfflP â I TD ARDDC I *lx foot three and was the tallest
Eggplant t-'be”nmng^to come in ^ MONTREAL TRAl/fcKu ^bert” Niveîl^vê fooTtal^ was *the

mit the STEEI5 BP «Sisa,
case; a car sof CalKwuia cantaloupe; ;... y. .» ' ,, %, in a local unit, tÿ'Officially reported

, fPui«cks), eSBlor at 8l« ftoto;*" - ~ ^fr . . n T—r killed in, action. He was born in
I*. Aug. 20.—Ham», short cut. 14 standards and $*.28 for flats. •» Canadian Market» Being I e*t- I Bngiand 21 years ago and was un-
"cÏÏWund w -.»» - L . ed Out (or a Following by /rSlMSE.^

fegl SSSS'VItt u tSUiS Moving Two Steel Stocks. .«r. i»..-
dear middles, heavy, 86 to 40 canUloupee, selling at 85 per case for - ston avenue, who Went overseas with

standards. I a battalion from Cobourg, with the
elesr be eke, it to vi^ro9’L*?!L. I a, A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario with very little more business the rank of Company sèrgt-major, and on 
prime 2e*,t«.nvJ?.n îüïZii i«îl' potatoes, telling at 8* per bag; aleo Learn. - , k — a,w»f bad an improv- reaching England, reverted In order

®:is B8“n“ IT 1. SV sus «
White A C^. had a car of. late Valencia prove*, is entirely due to Montreal Sandford served to the 48th Hlgh-

.Petrcleum. refined, 1» 3%d. oranges, selling *t $4.80 to $4.76 per wha „/„uttin« out feelers Un5*M tor 16 yesrs “ **rS«ant °f
*.,,11 refined spot 70s case; a car of Indiana cantaloupes, sell. °p«™to« *hO ar» putting out ioei ns D Company. Hi* father has been, «

tton seed °11’ tuM reflned' epo ' ing at 24.26 per case for sUndards. and to test the ability of IhtmArlttto member 0{ the regiment for M
v„ . is 2kd 21.65 tor flats; a car of halibut; a car absorb stock at the present time, i yearg an(1 a brother. Pte, Alberter kerosene, • • * i of government fieh, haddock and cod. Two steels, Dominion and Steel of I gandford Is ln France Mrs Sand-

SARTUWMT car RECEIPTS. The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited. Canada, were the stocks used for the »ord , 1 Dresent with her parents in
NORTHWEST CAR receipt*. h<ld a cer gt u„ Valencia oranges, sell-' purpose. Dominion Steel met little present wun ner parents m

This Las Lait ln^’hld^'car of especially fine <?Pa?U2?./"^,!^r Pte. George Strutt has been killed
Week. Week. Tear. ™ tiU1 îsiKSI».iîî-2 rise to 64%. Steel of Canada has lost t action He went overseas last»* ........... « . «1 % Sn8S"» ISTcS* MeXlC°' ‘ lX Ç^P 0*^27/““. «o.

,POlU ........ 44 « I Apples_crn2rne,e„:rr40c ^ be^r^on^^rty11 th" IPte- «*"“ M been a pfvsswi* % sms
Bananas—42.60 to 22.60 per bunch. Plant# has been reduced at least one- 
Blueberries-21.26 to 22 per 11-quart third. Just how this Is going to re- 

baeket. coil on the steel companies will be
... 1,292,000 1,277,000 2,678,0001 Cantaloupes—41.»6 and 22.26 for fiats, seen later. Traders admit that a elt- 

240,000 BS28.000 and 24.26, 24.76 and 26 per eut for stan- uatkm altogether new to them exists.
.««w, «no I hîIkÜ Ceaad‘an' 7Sc 11 per 11-quart With tight money a government de-

itpmtnts".'. 237,000 36sio00 487>0 Cherries—Sour, 81.40 10 21.60 per 11- oMoacanda, ^^the'^krd^to
Oats— . quart basket, 76c to 80c per elx.quart P**c« propaganda on the boards, to
eelpts .... 2.248.000 1,«66,000 2,640,000 basket; imported. 82.60 per. case. say nothing of a political situation.. j August, 1914.
ipmenls .. 862.000 6*2,000 1,024,000 Currants—Black. 21.75 to 22 per 11- they can see no bull side to the mar- pT c G ste.nW. dt«o or •ww.mda

quart basket. 21 to 21.10 per elx-quart ket and express surprise at even
basket; reds, ft to 21.60 per 11-quart bse- prices holding their own. Wall ètreet Tri%Z?êLti* 1a ^

_ . ket 60c to 78c per six-quart basket, „ thought t0 be fighting shorts and -2l
| 3. t. Bickell k Co, report the follow-11264c per box. checking liquidation by so doing. Any “y lrlfe 11 ve* 52 fDundasI h* Prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: . Grapes—Calltornla, to porous. upward movement ln Canadian secur- ^eet- wa* twenty-five years

Prev. Lemons—Venlims. » 7.80 per case. SE. ,,7.™*«ïi«hadWitho ut the I o!4to and wa* almost all his life in■ ^^Opm.High.Iow.Cto^.Clos*. Orangey-Late Valencia.. 24 to 24.78 W! Toronto. He went oyèrwas witha
^PeacîSi»—CalHomla. 81.76 to *8 Per but 18 brought about they may be I 8tpt^hunar h^lton in June, 1914.
case; Southern, $4.75 to 86 per bushel made to view things to a different ”• '• -of "*• Dayw>ort
hamper, *4.80 per elx-baeket crate; way later. There are certainly few I road,^ ie reporte^ to have died pf
Canadians, 26e per eix-quart flat, 80c to bargains to be had in the Toronto wounds, according to the cablegram
75c per six-quart leno, and 60c to $1 per market received by his mothef. He had prO-

B6S i 11-quart leno. . - .. ' I vtously been -in the casuaOty list» as5214 54*4 53lt | b.^.T^t.r;0 Catia^ »c"Æ ADANAC SHIPMENT ttSTtoy the tSL 7ÏÏ leg,Une^
*0.70 43.40 43.35 I ^ÆtoVOc “r U.^rtSkuHS^ , EXPECTED SHORTLY IS nSub by birth, and cam7‘to To-

42.00 43.00 ........ to «125 peril-quart leno. ______ ronto seven years ago. His father
Pears—California. $3.60 to *3.76 per ...... — . «nüetod In a railroad battalion.

ease; Canadian, 36c to 46c per six-quart. Will Take Them About i month pte. G. Ballinger, 256 Hastings ave-
and 76c per li-ouart. Assemble and Bar HirtiN nue- 4164 °< wounds August 10. HeRaepberrlee—20c to 22c per box. 10 ASSCmDlC ana Dag nign was thlrty-eW years of age, a na-

Tomatoee—50c to $1 per 11-quart bas Grade. I tive of Hereford, England, and had
been in Canada twelve years when 

In about a month it is expected that I h« enlisted for oversea*. He left To
th e Adana/; will have assembled euf-
»&%JZgh'tnUl* °re t0 mak< a Car ronto El^^LW^mpany W,
S i. K.,__ ' ,h. eon William is now at the front,
WO-f^t l^el and is about th* trenchee on hl«

flfji1 djrin' runTaeiittlè pte' Arthur' R. Wilson, who went
that is being bagged will run a little overseas with a Toronto artillery 
better than two thousand ounces to un4t wUh the second contingent, is 
tie ton- The vein is running from reported to have died of wounds. He 
four to seven inches to width. was a native of Brampton, 19 years

On each side of the veto there is of age and unmarried, 
about a foot cf milling rock that will Sapper T. Palin, who-was report- 

about twenty ounces to the ton. ed wounded some time ago, Iks since 
A dump is being made of this, an 1 oi hia injurie,. H; weft over

shipments to a customs mlU will be ,eae jn October, 1916, T sffthf a To-
made later. ronto Battalion commanded ijjy Col. age. ,  ..

~~~Z Levesconte, and has been ln the Privât» Samuel Pugh 1» reportoa
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. trenches tor some time. Before en- to toe wounded in the right leg. He

„   . _ . _ „_ listing he resided at 78 Quebec avenue, is a native* of Southport, Englwid,
Supplied by Heron * Co., 4 Colborne 8app»r C. Wedge, of 590A Ossing- and arrived in this country six years 

street, mgh Vow, Cl. Sales, ton avenue, was reported to have ago. Private Pugh, 1» thirty^ year»
Aroee Hold. U 1» 18 15 30 died &t wound», totrt, acc'ordto* to the Of age, and was at the
BmzlMan .. 40 40 40 40 25 news received by his wife, rhe was Massey-Harris Company, Limited. He
Canada Oem 62 62 61% 61 70 «imply wounded on the hand. He enlisted a year ago to at kteal Jjatta-
Cn- 88. com 42 42% 42 4 2 53 ^ an Englishman, and came to To- lion. His wife and three children
CobL «melt ' 2» 29 29 29 285 ronto fire years ago. Four broth- live at tW Ktng •t'^t wrot.
Det tJnft1:: 108 108 108 108 50 ers have enlisted; one was killed youngest child,
Dorn. Iron.. 62% 65 6284 64% 2,010 and two have .been wounded. Before be wept overseas, and hag not yet
MacDonald, A 16% lUfc^fT 1$ joining he wae employed at the seen her fatter. -
N. S. Steel. 104 10^2w, ..5 Harris Abattoir. Pte. John H. P arker,
Fpanish^R.. 19 ifiEgg ân ?s? Pts. G- J. Turner, 31 Endean ave- street, has been wounded.
Toroeti>CBy. 78 76*^™i 76 » nue, is seriously ill at Camiers Has- listed'tn^. December; 1915,

,w 'M .

tion Followed by De- 
Shorts Makes

overseas to August, 1916. 
born at Oshawa-, but had

sung ne
was employed a* the York Knitting 
Mill*I From S

F*«. WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Soar. Grain—
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush... 
Barley—Non* offered. 
Buckwheat—None offered. 
Rye—None offered.

THE POPULAR SUMMER HOTEL, J*—Corn prices pur- 
. «ourse today, llquida- 
I» prices down early, be- 

demand from shorts. BURLINGTON BEACHHe^and Straw—
Tomatoes-

Tomatoes were the feature on the 
The close was I wholesale fruit market yesterday. They 

Wjfer with Decern- were «hipped to heavily and declined, and 
_*finished at 82.05, it was not a slight déclins, either, the 

8c. Oats advanced %c bottom simply falling out of the market. 
Irions final fl*ur*» show- ^e morning they were rather a slow 
1°*develops* ^an oversold sale at 71c to 81 per 11-quart basket, but 
r after noon and a later in the afternoon they dropped still lower, 
foes up, short* bring g«- selling at 60c to 76c per 11-qudct basket.

* Raspberriss.
______was about five ce* Raspberries were quit* scarce, only

(TTn the day, but regained one or two crate* bring shipped in to 
K decline later in the session, the morning, and only a very few In the 
» aggregated 48,600 bushels afternoon. They advanced in price, sell- «/virtually no trade in wheat, | ing at 20c to 22c per box. 
transaction betog rocotdji 1? Thlmbleberrlee.
•, the only option to wnicn rhlmblebemee were omy shipped in
I trading. This deriwwe at llghUy ^ and u^y, too, were qulU
eh was three cents above oa (lrm> at 20c per box.
iSvrid tKs couiws of com with J ' Chsrrtoo,
decline and subsequent rally. The supply of cherries was also quits*?corn pit shorts hastening email, so the price war firm at $1.4<Re
their lines caused the utjurn. $1,60 per 11-quart basket, and 76c to 80c
rii brought a top price of 819.65, per eix-quart basket.th record^price, Currants.

—■ There «Pto- Black currants mostly «old at $2 per
mort transection» of large jj.^rt basket, à few of rather poor 

were imminent I quality aeUlng at $1.76.
The red one* wore very scarce, and 

•old at 76c pet six-quart Msket, and $1 
to $1.28 per 11-quart basket.

Starting:
THURSDAY, AUG. 23, at 2 p.lH. 

Continuing:
FRIDAY, AUG. 24, at 2 p.m. 
SATURDAY, AUG. 29, at 2 p.m.

4he Rank of Commerce before enlist- I 7 Clearing Station. August 14. ac-| and continuing until sold.
H* l* }\ years eld end toad some contint toward-received by his lowing to the recent requisitioning of the 

military training before he entered the ther at the Lakeview Mansions. He above-named hotel by the Military Hoe- 
92nd, being a member of the Q.O.R. enlisted at Moose Jaw in 1916. He pitals Commission we are Instructed by 

Lieut. Fred W. Thompson, one of wa* awarded the Military Medal last the owner to sell without reserve the en- 
* ■ ■ ■ I tire contents, censlstlng of:

!Highland Battalion, and to» **

the winners of the 200-mlle y canoe | April for gallantry at Vimy Ridgz. 
race to 1914, and who won the Mili
tary Cross as a private, and
strongly recommended for the D. C. I admitted to No. 2i clearing station 
M.. has been wounded. Word to this | August 9. suffering from gunshot 
effect reached his brother," Charles, at I wound In the right leg. Bom in 
60 Herbert avenue, Lieut. Thompson Gravesend. England. 38 years ago, he' 
went overseas with the Borden Mo-1 came to Canada en 1912. where he 
tor Machine Gun Battery with the | was employed as a plasterer prior to 
second contingent. He won his com- I enlisting in January, 1918. 
mission on the field at the end of I been overseas ten months. .
181$. His parents are at present to I Pte. A. T. Msktlouls, whose nen of 
New Ontario. kin reside at La Salle, IU . has been

8gL H. Sommerville, 57767, wound- I wounded. He went overseas with a 
•d. joined Col. J. A. Allan’s battalion, I_____
which was mobilised at Exhibition I ronto. He is 24 years of age and un- 
Camp. shortly afte» the war broke | married. He was bom in Toronto- 
out, and has been at the front for 
two years. He was born in Canada,
and his people live at Elk Lake; , mm _ ^ _ ____________ _ _____________ , „„ „ __ _______________________

Acting Sergeant Donald MeTavish | *i/"came" thru the battle of Vimy | hotels" In‘^Canada.’ The""radTei car from
Ridge safely, only to be dangerously |Hamilton .end OakvMie «top^at t^Joor. 
wounded on the first day of the cap
ture of Hill 70. His home is at 214
Close «venue- _______ _____________

Pt*. C. E- Wilson, whose wife lives | previous to the sale, it 
at 688 Dundaa street, is in hospital | pay these who desire to purchase furnish- 
for the second time, 
wounded.

Private Edwin J. Alexander, 419 
wa* l Soudan avenue. North Toronto, wa* $25,000 WORTH OF

HOTEL FURNISHINGS
Consisting ef the contents of 150 WELL- 
FURNISHED ROOMS, including:He has
815,000.00—Brass end Iron Beds, Carpets, 
Dressers, Wardrobes, Mattresses (meetly 
Determeor), Sheets, Blankets. Pillows, 
Spreads, Hall Carpeta, Etc., Etc.

... . ,$6,000.00—Dining-room Furnishing*
third contingent battalion from _ To- | Table», Chairs, Silverware, China, Dishes,

Linens, Etc., Etc.
_ , *5,000.00 worth Rotunda Furnishings,

Private Alex. Cair.eron again aip- pianos, Kitchen equipment, Including • 
pears in the casualty list. He was large new Kitchen Range.
Slightly wounded early in February. This Is ene of the finest furnished summer

.

s Beard ef Trade 
Market Quotations rsr«»iï “• “■

. Plume.
’heat (In Stefa, Fort William > I Plums also sold at practically un- tn%i, f2 40, nomlnal ! >' changed price*, bringing from 71c to 80e
3k», 12.40, nominal. per 11-quart flat basket, and 80c to 81.10
there, $2.40, nominal. per 11-quart uno basket.
«t, 33,36, nominal choice ones in well-filled U-quai£ leno*Gate (Track, Bay Forte). bringing $1.28; also 66c to lie per six-
V., 68c, nominal. | quart leno.
n Cern (Track, Toronto).

has been wounded. He formerly re
sided at 210 Wellesley street and went 
overseas with a 8rd contingent bat
talion. He is a native of Stratford,
89 years of age and married. He has 
won his promotion since going over
seas.

Corporal W. A. Munto, 276 Perth' 
avenue, was wounded in the 10ft leg,, .July 10, but returned to duty a week I Ported 111. Pte. Wilson is an Eng- 
late This is the second time be has llehman. about 80 years old. 
bee;, wounded. He was thru Vhny, I Pte. R. G- Elliott, who is reported 
where he won the Military Medal and wounded, was bom In Toronto, and

' two stripes. Prior to enUetlng he enlisted when he wae only 17 years
was employed by the Canada Bread of age. He went overseas with one

I of the first battalions raised by the 
Cerp. J. T. Wood roof, 1 King Ed- 38th. Regiment. His brother reeidee 

ward avenue, has been wounded by I at Van every street, Mimioo. 
shrapnel In the face. He is 28 years I pte. Wm. A. Munrc, whose wife and 
of age. a native of Toronto, and went | two children live at 276 Perth avenue, 
overseas in April, 1816. He was a I and who was slightly wounded last 
teamster before enlisting. I May, Is again reported wounded. He

L«nee-Cerp. Ralph Proud, son ft was a salesman for the Canada Bread
Mr«. Ellen Frond, 18$ Eseex avenue, Company and was bom to Scotland. I DEPARTMENT OF MILiTLA AND
is reported wounded. August 8, by comlng to Canada fourteen years ago- DEFENCE.

?edrt«ï' forewe-W^Ï» pte' William Thomas Bnelgreve, SALE OF OLD STORE*,
y*..”* <t. .fr?T*r „-a2rnî tic Oseington avenue, was wounded By direction of the Hon. the Minister

* tv Gunshot to the back, log and thigh, of Militia and Defence the following Old
Î7 J.J and admitted to the 83rd clearing star Store* are for sale by Public Tender at
22 years of age, aqd fraa bora ln To- ^ Aueuet 10. ,« the message Toronto:

ei-rtr iss n«-h«mn-1 received by his wife at the above ad- I Leather, old ................ «,271 lbs.
Sapper Hfibu t Cltn(» 16o Rocn«imp I « __ uvi*|ojv ptA UnAlrrové la a I Brass# ckl •«•»••••«•# M»fTT lbs.ton avenue. North Toronto, was Ad-1 f w ♦ wré a tüLn <Thfs produce mar be seen on applies-

mitted to hospital In France suffer- befort* enHst tton to the 6etUot^rdnance Officen To-
ing from gas poisoning; August. 8. He v-orkir^ on munitions before enlist- rtmt0 0nt
wae bom in Bromley. 28 years ago, ink- He Is 28 year* of ago. was born sealed tenders for the purchase of til 
and came to To^opto ln 1908, where In England, and had come to Canada orany of addreeeedto the
he was employedas a tile-layer be- tive years before the war. Beelde» JJSrild
fore enlisting to February, 1616. He Ills wife he has two small children at ^actocknoon. AuJist 28, 1917 
went overseas a year ago last Satur- | home. * 1 The Department doe* not bind itself to

Pte. Harry Oamberough, formerly accept any tender.
Owens, I of 8*6 Parliament street, has been Term»—cash. ...._____

whose wife and two little Boys live I wounded In the head, and Is at the I , Th*.<5f£1dMf.bi ““ sers»
at 67 AugusU avenus, has teen ad-1 22nd casualty clearing station- He is I **■>'* fn>m ”te buobne irtBBT.- • 
mitted to No. 22 Casualty Clearing I unmarried and ehlisted when the.war Surgeon-Oensrti
Station, August 7, wounded by gun - [first broke out, but was then reject- Deputy Minister,
•hot in the left leg and ankle. Five | ed. Later he enlisted again with the Ottawa. Aug. 18, 1*17. ,
years ago Pte. Owens cams from Governor-General's Body Guard, and , Unauthorised piAlicetlonot «»l» sdver- 
Mlddleeex, England, and was employ- y,a« now been in the trenches for ov'er ll£SL*2Lttwffl “* b vM 1 By “ 
ed by the Toronto Street Railway. He I a year,
is 86 years of age and left Toronto pte. J. Johnston, formerly of 1091 -------------------------- -
last October wltii a local batUlton. o'Hara avenue, is again reported 

Pts, Norman McNeil was accident- I wounded. He is a Hamilton lad, 3» 
ally wounded to the harto. Another yeare „f age, and went overseas with
ïnd ttm MOth.r br^h.raenUMd bui ' a Torortt° »*ttallon in January, 1915. 

has not gone overseas.
Pte. Harry Johnstons, whose wife 

and one daughter live at 1323% Dun- ____________________
£\yrguneW in*the^ch^ Zîê I HOME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS TO | The role head of a famUy or any «tie 
enlisting he waa a builder u6icon- . WESTERNCANADA. | ^rter-ro“ on x of avatobS^oSStoim

XÆ1?, and8hectamned Jo Org- J™5J2^tuSSuS »Lfc4S»fSffg5,fi

Canada about nine years ago. Hs I issue round trip homeeeekera tickets at at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub-
enlieted at Chatham, and his wife nd | very low fares from stations In Canada Agency tor the District. Entry by proxy
daughter moved to Toronto a year I to points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan I may be made at any Dominion Lands

* I ln<i Alberta each Tuesday until Goto- Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer-
Pte. William T. Heyward, whose ber *®> l“cIlJf'''*'^*a;B ^Duties.—sîx*' months' residence upon

wife and two children live at *4 »»• Transcontinental route, ot 1Lnd cultivation of to* land in each of
Franklin street, has been reported via Chicago and 8t.Paul, and are three years. A homesteader may live 

tn the back and the arm Be- good returning two nfbnths from date within nine miles of hie homestead on a ferStitotinï,eh^waft.nVhcuX in of I-sul * tanoot «hgt^acre^ rortato ron-

Samuel Trees’ leather goods factory, wtoninZ except where residence is pertoroed to
and went overseas last October. He operated each Tue»day for Winnipeg, j vicinity. ,
has been in France six months. He leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m. via, Trans- Live stock may be substituted for eul- 
wae born in Toronto, and is 2* years continental route without change. Re- tlvatton under certain conditions.Jf îge Heis an only son. whose par- servatlons to touriet sleepers may be to /Wtett a l^nertroder to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hayward, atn“°?!"a' p"appll-
live at 602 Lansdowne avenue. cation to any Grand Trunk ticket of- u qq acre.

pte. J. Cede, who has been wound- flee. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- I Duties.—Six months’ residence to each 
ad went overseas with a. Toronto way ie the shortest and quickest route l of three years after earning homestead 
battalion raised by the Mississauga between Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Ed- [ g.t«nt.a%o «“res extra cultivation.
Home. He is 81 yeans of age, and «fZto^Itif’^n^Ta hom«SLf^U?t, oî/^/rtsto 
was born At Orillia* H4s mother re- I trie llshted sleeping cars, through the J conditions.
•ides eat 108 Sherbouroe stresL newest, most picturesque and most

pt«. F. G. Davidson, 4 Bolton are- rapidly developing section of western I homestead right may 
nue, was wounded by gunshot to the Canada. J uSfps^acro C*rt*‘
ear and neck August 8. He was pre- Betors .decldtog; on your trip ask reside eix month, to
vlously wounded in the arm ln 8ep-1 Grand Trunk agents to furnish full I each of three i«ars, cultivate 60 acres 
tember last and went back to the I particulars, dp write C. E. Homing, | and erect a house worth $300. 
trenches to March tost. He ie 24 district passenger' agent, Toronto, 
years of age, a Torontonian by birth, Ont 
and prior to going overseas I» Oc-
tober last was employed toy the Stead- FIVE VEINS FOUND
aI* Bal*h,ri«, w Morgan wboro ON BILSKY PROPERTY, , ^ w .

Pte. Charles w. morgan, wnoroi splcuoue by its absence. A tip was,
wife and child reside at 38 Augusta —-— in circulation to buy Dominion Steel
avenue, was wounded by gunshot July D,amond Drills PfOSCCCting Claim and a Urge pool which has been mu- 
7, but is back on duty. He enlisted I n ing totely withdrew its offerings, the
with a Toronto unit, and has been at UCpin. market responding with a two-point
overseas for ten months. I ---------- 1 advance. Steel Co. of Canada was

Pte. Harry Edmund Leslie, 2461 Highly encouraging results have I sympathetically strong.
Montroee avenue, was wou^ed to teen obtained in the work on the .. r il.
the arms, and 1» now In thei 28rd claim by the Apex to date. | PROMISING RESULTS
clearing station, where be was admit- AccordlpR t0 Mr. A. M Bllsky. who 
ted August 9. He has been in tne manaJjjne director of the Apex, the 
trenches for the paat seven mont e. gurfaoe nncrations on the Blleky
having enlistod in October, claim have revealed five distinct veins I It Is reported that tbs Whelpdale
He was a Btovefinlsnsr oy trsue, varylng. ln vvidth up to twenty feet. 1 Mines are making very satisfactory 
wa* bom to Toronto, ana nan The veins all Ue east and west across progress, with gratifying results-
here all his life. Fte. urone is mngw, the property. Samples from these 1 Active development was commenced 
and the only support of M» mmoer. yeing have been assayed which re- cr. this property about June 1, when 
who lives at above an . turn a fair grade of ore running tour veins had been located. Trench-
?" «« ” around $12 to the ton. Ing was commenced and test pits
bytertant-nuron, . The surface showings, however gra- sunk, with the result that tight more

to action The word tifying ln themsolves. are not suffi- promising veins were discovered, 
ed woundea * • pow_, cient, and in order to test the values averaging in width from thrM to

to ms titter, juts. hK ^ detlth. two diamond drills have fourteen feet and giving assays of
been placed on the property, one of | sufficient value to warrant the most 
which has already been set up and 
is making about twenty-five feet per 
day. The drill is pointed toward the 
south ami at an angle of about fifty- 
five degrees, to that all. five veins will 
bw cut, tho at different depths, pro
viding they persist. If the drills sub
stantiate at depth the promise of the 
surface indications the Apex will have 
a valuable property ln the opinion of 
Mr. Bilsky.

The hotel Ie situated on the Toronto- 
Hemllton Highway, being conveniently 
reached by motor.
Geode will be en view all day Wednesday 

it will undoubtedly
\

_____ having been ing* to attend this sale, tt being the
He was previously re- largest ef its kind In Canada.

CAREY BROS.7 iCantaloupe»-
■ h -a , Canadian cantaloupe shipments are

Get* (According tn Freights Out- generally tocrrosing.^MMl^they^ now sell
We. 2 white, nc official quotations. at 7 *° ®*r Reaches,
slirlc Wheat (According to Freights Peaches brought from 20c per stx- 

Outelde). I quart flat banket to 60c to 76c per six-
$2.60. quart leno, and 60c to $1 per U-quart 
22.»*. I leno, according to quality, none of them 

being especially choice.
---------- , Apples sold w»U,P the 11-quart flats

(According to Freights Outside), bringing from 60c to 8dc. and 11-quart 
‘-j, oa* crop, $1.22. lenos from 86c to $1, while the six-quarts
heat (Actdrting to Freights Out- soldy*t 40c to 46c^

Pears were only shipped ln to very 
Mid at 71c per 
per six-quart

AUCTIONEER*.

A. B. COLEMAN, Prop,,
Burlington, Ont.

Office» Hamilton. Phene 8836 
Offices Toronto. Phone Main 3014.

the Co.eet,
11 win er, per cer let, $2.65 to 
. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.62 to 
, t, new crop. 32.26, nominal, 
is (According to Freights Outside).

n-
jtmthe $0 2$ to *0 90

FowL*4^'b».b»nd under. : 0 20
Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 *2
Turkeys, lb................0 20
Squabs, per dosen t

o 20se:?
ee’ • •AP. j 4 (According to Freights Outside), 

i. 2, nonvnal.
• Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 

ist patents, in jut* bags. $12.90.
«end patents, In jute begs, *12.40. 
ipng btxers’. tn jute bags, $12. 
giario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Inter, ecoo.dlng to sample, $11.20, 
gliggr, Toronto.
Sed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included), 
eg, per ton, $86.
*Sa pw ton. $46.
riUng*, per ton, $47 to $48.
STfrod flour pe • beg, 12.25.
*^H»y (Track, Toronto), 
fig No. 2 per too. $11.60 to $12.
Sd, per tin. 19 to $10.
Wstraw (Treck, Toronto), 

te, par ton. *7 to $7.60.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

.. 2 60small lot*, and principally 
11-quart basket, end 46c 
basket.

Cucumbers. ____ _
Cucumber shipment» were light, the

. 1 rsxzFS&Tïa üÆ.“»«=’s
m 60c per 11-quart basket.

Cent.
was a little higher In price, choice 

quality Golden Bantam selling at 86c to 
30c per dozen, the bulk going ntlOcper 
dozen, and a few poor quality going at

:

' Com
ton.

U

. daSts. Frederick Charles

enlisted
m

jm
He wan first wounded tn May, 1016 
His mother formerly lived at the 
above address.

Synopsis ef Canadian Marti- 
Wist Land Regalatleni «

*

AIL TODAY

ship me, all chargee 
IY OF UNIVERSAL 
•> and I agree to pay 
tglnnlng on tho first 
I have paid for the

11 Toronto five years, and was a lather 
by trade. His parents live at 412 Dun-
das street.

Pte. J. D. Reed, 18 Ladysmith ave
nue, wno wae wounded in *uly- 1* 
now reported to have succumbed. 
He was 27 yeare of age, a native of 
Vivian, and had been tn Toronto 
14 years. He wae attached to the* 
Salvation Army at. Bathurst Street 
Barracks, and had been overseas

r You
'• and other collection 
onted to tend out all 
and te whom I will

PRIMARIES.
. Last

Yesterday. Week. Year.
! Last

Wheat—
* .

Moment
Cem

ent* .. 643,009

CHICAGO MARKETS. A settler who has exhausted hie, 
take a purchased 

n districts. Price
n this order).
10 PEp CENT,

f . Coni—
303 205 203 205 202 W. W. CORY,

Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

iA
m Ms V 106%

108%
107%B*e. ::::

Oil*— 108%of Mrs S. H. Themr- 
lueens Royal. Mrs- 
her guests and Mrs. >| 
ssetecr

Kt:'ii '

• . Lard—

62% 6261
motored to i 

day to play golf at 1 43. Iub. 43.

Kibe—
For wood w as in Ti>- 23 . 28 . 22.85 23.00 22.90

23.10 23. 23.00 23.12 23.02
fcP-"... 23.70 23 . 23.57 23.70 23.80
9=1- .... 23.70 23 23.57 23.70 23.57

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

•y.

-U 1, ket.errell Thlmbleberrlee—20c per box. 
Watermelon*—60c to 78c each, a few

at »1.

AT WHELPDALE CLAIMS

VI Aug. 20.—With the usual 
e market today the demand 

lb wheat showed no slackening, 
/as some Improvement in price 

* for the varlou* grades, but of- 
filtere dout lightly. Cash oats 
fair demand, with offering» be- 

• qulrementa. Some lota of No. 2 
sold at the October price. Cash 

r end flax dealer» are evidently
for the new crop, aa they are 

22~**y® In the market, and today’s 
JEÎ22? ,n these cereals was little 
TwüiES from Saturday. October and 
Jjv®«TOer oats and October flax were 

only future» In which any busl- 
"•» was done. Prices were some better 
"*a Saturday’» clone
^vetober wrheat and barley were en- 

neglectryl October wheat closed 
t?c™n**d. October oat* were %c hlgh- 

ember closed one cent higher, 
3K.Ü2? ce"t higher. Barley dosed un- 
vnanged. October flax closed 4%c up, 

wember 5c up, and December 5%c up.

Wholesale Vegetable».
Beet»—New, Canadian, 25c to 30c per 

11-quart basket. —
Beans—Dried, prime, white, 89.W.BST 

bushel ; nand-picked. 110.50 per bushel, 
Lima. 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans— Canadian, wax and green. 40c 
to 50c per ll.quart basket. . r 

Cabbage—40c to 60c per dozen, accord
ing to. size, 50c per bushel hamper.

Carrots—23c to 30c per dozen bunches, 
30c to 40c pc*- 11-quart basket.

Cauliflower- $1 per case. __
Celery—Kalamazoo, 35c to 40c per dpz.

Canadian $1.50 to $2 per case.

3
came
ell, 349 Delaware avenue, 
by gunshot In the right Shoulder. 
He enlisted in Toronto, coming here 
from Mono Mills, and is 22 years of

runbunches; 
also 40c to 30c pea dozen.

Cucumbers—OujjBde-grown. 20c to 26c 
per 11-quart basflt; hothouse, 40c to »0c 
per 11-quart barket.

Eggplant—$1.60 per 11-quart basket.
Gherkins—75c to $1,25 per 11-quart bas

ket, 60c to 75c per six-quart basket.
Hubbard squash—50c per 11-quart bas-

Four of 
traced for

raggressive development, 
these' veins have been 
nearly half a mile on the property.

A Mil table plant has recently been 
installed to meet all requirements for 
the present, and with a night and day 
crew working a shaft is being rapidly 
sunk to the hundred-foot level.

The formation of these veto» Is 
said to be identical in appearance to 
that of the Hollinger and the McIn
tyre. and on account of its close prox- 
Imity to these great producers the 
Whelpdale development will be 
watched for results.

/ s

:

I
.1

ket.
Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market;, 

Canadian, Boston head, 50c to $1 per 
case. .

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Onto ns—Dried, $1.25 per hamper, $3 per 

100-lb. sack; Canadian, dried, 50c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket; green, 15c to 30c 
per dozen Lurches.

Peas—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket, $2 per bag; imported, $5 
per bbL

NEW YORK COTTON.

_ Prev.
SE , Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Be Jgr *..24.15 24.22 23.72 23 72 24 40
8 B,' "’%•*# 2> 33 23.86 23.S6 24^45
1 S3f 24 ,7 24 07 24.00B24.70
W n_. -••21.45 324.60 23 35 23 39 24 63
1 ^ "’2t lC 24 « î»-72 23.72 24.40

STEELS TO THE FORE.

Heron k Co. had the following at

went demand for special Issues was con- section.
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«tree for the Harris

Tl
= =_

■ pMIKSDi, sa'r-.r&iMs S5i..ini sssheep, Y60 lbs., st #9; 1 calf, lfO toe., at I lambs, $12 to $14.36; hogs, fed and wat- 
*14; 1. MO lbs. M tl2M. and 6^11 | erod. $1S.2S to’ll*.76; «mires. $7 to $1$. 
calves, 16v tbs., at $10.

McDonald A Hall 
McDonald k. Halil*».,, so

lire stock on the Union Yards yesterday. I Prices, delivered, Toronto :
Choice heavy steers, $12.2$ to $12.7$; City H Idee—City butcher hides, green. 

Wood heavy ateers, $11.26 to $11.$$; flats, 22c; calfskins, green flat, 27c; veal 
choice bulcbera, $10.2$ to $10.7$; good kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take-off, $6 to 
butchers. $9.60 to $10, medium butchers, $7; dty lambskins, shearings and pelts, 
$$.60 to $9.26; common butchers, $7.60 to 60c to 90c; sheep, $2.60 to $3.60.
$«.2$; choice <x>ws, $«.2$ to $$.$0; good Country Msrkets—Beef hides, flat, 
cows, $7.7$ to $2.10; medium cows, 17 to cured. 20c to 2!c; deacons or bob calf. 
$7.60; common cows, $6.60 to $7; cannera $LT8 to $2.69 each; horsehldes. country 
and cutters, $6.$0 to $0.26; choice bulls, take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2. $6 to $6; 
$6.75 to $9.26; good bulls, 
common to medium bulls, $<—, „ ,,,
milkers and springers, $90 to $130; med- i isirew—v.vy ••• •
turn milkers and springers, $6$ to $S5; reU, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels, 
L*“£ °i 20. b.*.V7„ eteem- weighing 1290 no. 1, 12c u> 16c; cakes. No. L lie to 17c. 
L# ,1f^S ,?*r cwtJ 100 lambs. wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
M $14.25; 16 real cahres, at $13 to $16.50; Quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 6Sc. Washed
s «ares

Qtohte Kowntree, for"therkarris Abat- ' TELEPHONE INVENTOR, 
tolr, bought 1000 cattle yesterday.

For good heavy cattle, steers and hel- I Brantford, Aug. 20.—With the ex
tern, weighing between 1200 and 1400 lbs., caption of the grading around the 
f^d^tchtm P?»d-/r?? Immediate site, the Bell Menjorlal
to $3.MU a^rÛÎ;7$6 to tî jofZÏ. ttM 1-ere ha, >*sn Completed W. *. AU- 

_ Metthewe-BlsckweH. ward, the sculptor, has returned to
„W. j, Neely bought 270 cattle for the Toronto. The date for the unveiling

yesterday. I of the handsome monument has not 
ü?,r *0<S been set, but W. V. Cockshutt, Md».,$9 to* *$926Toî* ILifSônmbîteheiï,iîSr$7 ha* wrltten the governor-genersl. 

to $8.60 for coww!^ M *7 «ir R- L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Swift-Csnedlen Co. and other leading men of Canada re-

12M «Meeting there (presence Alexander
ywetertay £t tie ' Graham Bell, the Inventor, who now

Good heavy stWITiSd hri/m, tnmiit I re“ld®* ** Boston, will be present on 
to $1?,76; butcher» steers and heifers, that occision as per hie promise some 
$5.50 to $11 $o- cows, $6.50 to $6.60; can- I time ago. The date of the unveiling 

w to $1. win depend largely on the engege-700The4«‘aDd^ba a^°Utto7.?°fl^ I mrnte of the governor-general.
WoTihlE at 8L50 SM. §5 

report the sheep and hum, trad» ra steady to strong.

MICHAELIS TO SPEAK 
ON VATICAN’S ,

First Official Expressif 
Opinion to Come Froi 

Chancellor.

AnvrlTi^iER 2L5ZADVERTISING ""“"uou. advertising in Dally and
Sunday World, $ cants a word.

tolrLIVE STOCK MARKER! sold a iced for A. Me-

credit to the men who________
_A visitor on the Union Stock Tarda 
Exchange yesterday was D. A Cough
lin of Winnipeg, and head of the five 
stock and forwarding commission house 
of that name. Mr. Coughlin says that 
the feeling In Winnipeg is one of optim
ism in respect to the crops, and that 
while some districts have suffered, to 
others the outlook Is roost gratifying. 
Winnipeg is showing steady but sub
stantial growth. ^?jF.

.Total Recslpts.
Total recélpta were 4624 

calves, 146? hogs and 1222

« to
lbs.. 1sr„ ^ , . proportions to wW$h' the

Uvo stock trade of Ontario has attained 
1• becoming more and nf^rt bortto in 
upon the men who meet for the trans
action of business at the Union Stock 
Yard», and yesterday's receipts of near
ly 6000 head of cattle *t that point was 
an object lesson for all. In point of

srsnersf

suitable for the export trade, 
made s new high record for the time bo-
.li weâ ‘toy at the Union Yards,
and considering the abnormally heavy
£5to7J*t 2.® pe«*rted as a most satis
factory one. As was probably 
natural under the circumstances e sllght- 

♦fî£l«Ln* ln,. *ome lines was 
îhf7\’zJ?ut Iff would not average more 
than 10c or 16c all round, and the fiact
Sfi °(S&0Lne*r£/000 hemd <*tti»less 
then 600 were left over, speak» well for
out *r00<1 *tron* tone manifested tbru-

*ITiero wye a good demand tor steers 
riif TÜÎhtJuy duojtty. Other claaeea 
held about steady and good steers without a doubt sold a llttto etSÏÏ» tlîL, 

“V time this season. There was a 
good market for Stockers and feeders, 
®”d. swneral'y speaking a satisfactory 
trado all round. The heavy buying In 
evidence by a couple of the larger pack- 
In* houses, one taking 1000 bead and the 
other 1200 head, shows the nature of the 
demand. In each case the buyers looked 
upon the market as steady to strong.

While there were many cars of medium 
to choice ce tile on the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday. It has been again and 
again pointed out to The World that 
farmers would be well advised to finish 
off their cattle better before «hipping 
them in to their respective commission 
houses, flood to chejce cattle are always 
1n demand, am*, with the abundance of 
rough silage and grain In prospect, to
gether with the outlook for steady 
prices, the wirer course would seem to 
be to finish the cattle better before 
forwarding them to the market.

Sheep and Lambs.
Choice lambs, 14c to 1414c lb.; year

ling», lie to IlHc: light sheep. 9c to 10c; 
heavy, fat sheep and bucks. 7c to fc.

Calves.
Choice veal calves, 1414c to 16c; 

dium calves, 12c to 1114c; grassers and 
common calves. $c to t%e; heavy, fat 
calves, 7c to 10c. Hie sheep and lamb 
trade wee strong, and all offerings were 
easily taken.

Hdp Wtnied
,V56l SETTERS WANtfeb tor large

s&jssjg isras&b.^

Properties For Sals __
TEN WHOLE ACRES

Only 64 Down
CONTAINING 436,600 SQUARE FEET, 

choice garden soil and perfectly level, 
Immediate possession, situated a short 
distance east of Yooge street, and with
in a few minutes' walk of the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk railways; 
the full price of the ten acres 
$600, that is $60 per acre, end 
bought on the following terms, $4 down 
on the ten acres and monthly payments 
thereafter of $4, with the privilege of 
paying as much more as you lilts at 
any time; title guaranteed and 
deed given aa soon as paid for. Phone 
or call at olftoe tor further particu
lars. Open evenings, Stephens * Co., 
120 Victoria street

;
HIDES AND WOOL,igan. 

>ld 30 cars of Amsterdam, Aug. 20.—Fine < 
expression on the Pope's peace 
from any of the beiHgerene 
come tomorrow from Germany 
the retchstag main committee 
to discuss general internal and 
nal conditions.

Dr. Michaelis, the new chat 
is expected to deliver an Iim 
address before the committe 
just how far he will go in reap 
to the Pope le problematic. ;■

■

Situations Vacant.»

'* ‘w'iSrrc^Tjr&T&xr'i -

\ !
cattle, 220
sheep andIs only 

can be «Artkjc»
„„ Pile Ointment will relieve your

'$■ f.
Alver, 601 tiberboume street, Toronto.

For Sale $7.60 to $S; No. 1 sheepskins. $2 to $2.50. Horsehair, 
25 to $7; best farmers' stock. $20.

1 Tallow—City rendered, solfals, in bar-
REPRf#ENTAT4VE SA4.ES.ALVER'»

_ Dunn * Levack
Dunn A-Levack sold 49 ears of live stock 

at the Union Yards yesterday at the fol
lowing prices;

Attchers—I, 137» lbs., at $12.75; If, 1220 
ba. »t $12.09; to, i$$0 iba, at *12.$0; *, 

1600 1b« at $13.26; 1$, 1160 lbs., at *11.»; 
t 1*00 lbs., at *11: 1$, 1210 lbs., at $11.7$;
22, 1000 lbs., at $11.10; 20, 11*0 lbs., -at 
$11.10; II, 10|0 Iba., at $10.40; 10, 1200 lbs. 
at «11.7$; 21, 1210 lbs., at #11.4$; $, 12*1$ 
lbs., at $11.*$; 1$, *00 lbs., at $».$$; 1, 1020 
lbs-, at $11; 1$, 970 lbs., at $0.10; 12, 10*0

)m lb?v $10 »; 22, 107» lbs., at $10.3$; $, 1100 lbe.. at $10.7$;
23, 1120 lbs., at $10.2$; 22, *10 lbs., at $1.26; 
22. 190 lbs., at $9.90; II, #70 lbs., at $0.00 
14. 1120 lbe., at $10.71; 20, 1210 Iba. at 
$1L40; 20. 10*0 lbe., at $11.10; 14, 1000 lbe., 
at $10.40; It, U10 lbs., at $11.6$; 10. 1060 
tos., at $10; 1$, 1130 lbs., at $10.26; 17, 1080 
lbs., at #10; 1$, *70 lbs., at $6.10; It, 1010 
toe., at $10; 20 11» lbs., at $10.50; to, losv 
iba, at #11.10; 1,140 lbs., at $*.$0.

Mockers—21 7*0 lbs., at $$.**; 4, 140 
ba. at #*.»; 14, 1*0 lbe., at $$.$0; 2, *00 

to»., at $1.60; l, 7*0 Iba, at $T#0; 10, 160 
to»., at it; 17, #80 iba, at $1.11; #, 7$0 lb»., 
at $* 36; 10 160 Iba, at It».

Bull»—1, 1040 lbs., at #0.60: 1, 1100 |ba, 
at F AO; 4, 1180 lbs., at *7.28; 1, #70 to»;, 
at $0.t0.
.Ctowa-# 111» toe., at #1.60; 17, 1010 its., 

at ♦* *$; *, *10 toe., at $$; 1, tio lbs., at 
If»: *.»»»•.' at $$.16; 2, 970 iba, «. 
«: 2. 1»0 Iba, at $7; 1, 1090 lbs., st $1; 
4, 10*0 toe., at $1; 4, 1040 Iba, at (0.90; g, 
i*0 to»., at #1.2$; 4, 1220 Iba, at $$-»; 4. 

I»™ at $1.28; II, 1010 lbe., at $7.**; 
,»l<Mb." at to; 11, 1010 lbs., at #7.7$; 2, 

I»» tos-, at $1.60; I, 12» to»., at $7.71; 
Î' *t #1.2$; 4, 1130 Iba, at $7.7$;
1-ll»toe-' at $#.$0; 3. 980 Iba, st $7.1$; 10, 
}«» ft»-, at to; 4 11» lbe,, at *7.M; I, 
1J2» lb»-, at $1.3$; I 1000 toe., at $$; I
iSteSRSltto'fe.MiSi."-
.»“ïr„r,r«r'rT!,;s,,“; * *•

Hogs
The firm sold $00 bogs st l**-4c per 

to., fed and watered. ~
__ Sheep and Lambs.

.They sold 100 sheep at from * l-2c to 11,1-to; $00 lambs at $1416 per cw* 40 
c**Taa at from 0c to lie per lb., and report 
a^stoedy to strong trade for sheep and

_ , , Sparkhall A Armstrong
.1Bparkhall A Armstrong sold 1 load extra

îh?iîî ut0 lb»-- at $13;
U0*?! i»» lb»-, at #10.1214; 1 load, $70 
b»-- at W-S0; 1 load cow* at $6 to$*,26 ; 
l load bologna bulls at $0 to $7; 1 deck 
hogs at $11.7$, fed and watered 

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. 
=araê„<lfo&y?eU' °0U,hUn Gb- e°$d 40

gJror$8T£?li1C< “ m M t0
Butcher*—Choice at $10.» to *10 76- good at #$.76 to #10; riJdiuS at $£w to 
-common at #$.2$ to #*.60. 

r-^V-^bolce at «1.2$ to *1.50;
$7.7# to to: fair to good at $7.2$ to *7 SO- 
common at $6.76 to #7; cannera at to 76- ’toeken* at $$.»; feeders at $9 to »*?2$.
atBS7^r^?« ti Ch0k2 botch
$7to7 ^ b**Vy bologna at $6.60

clear

MINERS’ FEDERATION 
ABANDONS STOQ6si.7;d^d„',î2l •sisrteÆï

monte, easy terms and low price*. 
Canadian Billiard Company., Ill King

ORCHARD APPLES.
Walton, gear boro JcL________________

SCALES, Meat Silcor and Account RsgT 
to tor; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be^^eeen at 426 Hpadlna avenue, To-

8TRONO MAN, twenty to thirty years 
old, of good intelligence, wanted tor 
manufacturing department,
Drug Company, 71 Broadview 
Good wages, and permanent position 
for right man, with chance of aa-
vencemenL _________

VhRESHEH BELTINQ, endless, eny 
length; else 214 inch canvas covered 
suction hose at 65 cents per foot. N. 
Smith. 131 York street, Toronto.

f.
•I«

Florida Properties for Sale. National Conference Dec 
Close Vote Against Pi 

Discussion.

Apply W. S. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.i

«
Farms Wanted Ex mouth. Eng., Aug. 20. - 

national conference of the 
era’ Federation of Great 1 
today decided, by a vote a 

164, that the British 
party should not be represent! 
the International Socialist Conf 
at 8 
a pTi
federation.

FARM WANTED of 60 to 100 acres, with- 
In an hour's train ride from Toronto, 
with fair buildings, some bush, spring 
creek and good water, for general form
ing and stock raising. Box 
ronto World.

PARMS WANTED—If you wish t0 sell 
your form or exchange it tor city pro
perty for ypick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

TWENTY fô ^I^TV ACRE» In the 
southern part of York County, with 
buildings, veantsd to purchase. Can pay 
twenty-five hundred cesh down. Box 
23, World.

WANTED TO RENT "for'"five years, a 
farm, from 66 to 76 acres, within drlv- 
lp* distance of Toronto market. Apply 
J. W. Convoy, Mount Hope P. O., Ont.

United
avenue.

26, To- to

; f lm. This is a rev 
decision of the

tockho
■**ious1

! Z-

De y eu wish to buy or sent l 
the classified advertleemente and 
Interesting they are,_________

v Articles Wanted.
BSSkS BOUflHT. 664 Yengs, below

Isabella. Open evening».______
'BTTïrTiïÏMtBHÂLL^rcÂ pay highest 

cash prices tor contents of houses. 
Phone College MOI. Broadway Hail,
410 Bpadlna Ave. _______ ——.

AURNlTURE, contants of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, to Adelaide Beat.
1641.

;!
:

sam Miser, i
CeU. 809* ,,
OFFICE 

3CNCT. 9*0*
QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN 

ML MM vy
Mr, Talbot paid freen $1-76,to $7.66; bulla, $$.» to $$; butch- 

##-7$ to #10.2$. Mr. TtUbot bought 
1 JSf?Jlxti\,b«a'l>: «Attto at $11.»

Cherles McCurdy bought 200 cattlo,
lbîr lî'rUM]î?î!î<n* 100 1080
lb»„ Mr. McCurdy paid *$.71 to $10.26.

ISifti'sio 1*4%,•«: ifg;
- -Y”-* 1700 lbs., dit $5.90; 4 bulle, 3670 
•be-. ALHJ*; *• 1060 lbe., at $*•# cat- 

i*»7«*??•' }$ cowe. .11,100
■ftf 3600 lb»., at ».»; 2,1*90 Iba, at $0; a steers and heifers 7400 'ba, at $a.7j; 7 cattle, «110 lbs., aMfoto; 
lb. at Sf'.f* ,9*-75; I* heVers. 10,300 
b»-- »î If: M eteers and heifers, 10,310 

!be„ at $$; 10 cattle, 17,900 Iba, at $3.2$;
$0; 6 cattle, $t$0 Iba.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

BwuT^Sforti Breeeh Bas and Shae^geleemaei
Farm* For Sale

2Ô-ACRE QARDEN and poultry 
High, rich land; convenient to station; 
Ideal place for home; «-roomed house; 
benk bam; price, $3000; $1» cash, 
balance easy. Hubbs * Hubba, 1*4 Vic
toria St.

farm— SINNKAB, Peek.||
ms-Buomew Opportunities.

Ÿôh BALE—Hotel and fixtures, situated 
William to Ontario streets, close to 
Main street and cars. Suitable for 
large garage or anr line of business 

, for good, wide-awake man. Reason 
1 for selling, have other large Interests 

which require all my attention. This 
1» a snap, flee me at once. M. J. 
Slough, Mansion, House, St. Catharine».

FQR SALE—Up-to-date, well established 
garage ln the City of Hamilton, cen
trally located. Fine showroom. Doing 
big business. Owner leaving city, 
ply Box 7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

■

H; P. KENNEDY, LIMITEI !

Summer Resortsi LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff. OeOatgnmenw solicited.

mirrtaTnei H- p Kennedy, Colls»* 71PHONES J. Wilson. Parkdsle 7*41“ **B. May-bee, Junction 4*94

Hogs.
Another oeoet was given the hog 

prices when *11.71 was paid for tod and 
watered stock. Ail sorts of predictions 
are being made as to the ultimate out
come. but meantime the price mounts 
steadily up.

Special Market Notes.
Corbett, Hall * Coughlin Co. sold one 

load extra heavy eteers at $12.76 per

CEDAR WILD SUMMER RESORT—Re- 
duced rates for September. Write H. 
Sawyer, Milford Bay P. O., Ont,

Office, Junction 3941 
Goo. F 
Harry

erguoon. Junction *1 
Harris, Junction 6366 ‘ 

Reference ; Bradetreet’e. Dominion Bank

Rooms and Board

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

Ap-
cwt.

1# cattle,
1 cow, 1060 lbs., at 1 
At I»; 20 steers, 28,980 to».."at #12.75; 
52W lbs at $10; 21 19.180 to»., at $»; 2$ 
23.000 Iba., at $8.76; 16, 11,820 lbs..

Ohaap.Lamba and Calves.
They sold 21 lambs, 1*70 to»., at 14c: 

30 lb»., at 14c; J calves, 1120 lbe., 
at 114c.

J. B. Shield * Sons were another firm 
that sold a load of extra good steers, 20 
head In all, for the handsome price of 
$12.76 per cwt. They were consigned 
In by Whethan and Parker of Galt, aver
aged 1446 lbs. each, and were bought by

!j INVESTORS—Propositions carefully In
vestigated. Box 17, World.______ ____

WANTED—To finance a meritorious 
proposition, industrial or mining com
pany, organized and promoted. Money 
raised by the sale of securities. W. 
A. Johnson, 823 Chamber of Commerce, 
Buffalo, N.Y. ______________ _______

___________ Lumber
LUMBER—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer 

flooring, beaver board, pattern pine. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

*: LTV* STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN,

CelL 6063

lbe., at
SATISFACTION GUi

C. ZEAGMAN, 
June. 3366.Office, June. 4881.Loans m-fr at 114c. 

t JoffPh Atwell A Sons.

rsTrSjs'55to «.60.^ light steers and heifer», 
to $3 per cwt. Mr. Atwell regard- 

the market as steady to strong with good quality steers 26c higher Sd the 
Choice spring lambs at 214 to tie eo- „ ™*rlcetgeMraltir as characterized

to $14.40; ft sheep at $m to $îoM->*0 to MM «•**

awf_ r O"""*. U ml tod ---------
Ounna Limited, bought 

300 rattle. For the beet butchers Mr 
Leradt paid all the way from $9 to 111to l*^’’ caw*' **M t0 «-6°: A VS

_ _ C. /'ragman * Son*.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold 19 loads ot

yesterdav Î5 “rli st the Unipn Yards

« 5b
Jh«- »t j#.10; 1. 7*0 Ib»„ at $6.71; 13, $60 
tos„ at $0.2$; 1, 1170 lbe., at $6,7&; 9, 7» 
to»,, at #6.2$; 4, 770 iba., at #*.»; 2, 700 
to»., at #6.26; 1, 600 lbs., at ##.$0; 0 740 
}be-- at $6.60; .2, 7» to»., at $1.26; t| 740 
Iba, at $1.40; 1, 770 to»., at #0.40.

Cows—1, 1099 lbs., at #9.

Steers and heifers—28, 10» lbe.,
:«■<«; 10. 920 lb»., at #$; 5, *40 Iba. at 

M.7I; I, 7*0 lb»., at #$.»; 20. 900 fbs„ 
at $8.36; 2, MO lb»., at #$.26; 11, M0 lbs. 
at $$; 2$, 9t0 tow., at I7.S0; 6, 730 Iba, at 
$7.76; 2$, 820 lbr„ at $7.60; 14, 8» lbs., at Î7.M; ». 760 Vos., at $7.26; 1,160 lbs. at 
$7.36; ». «S0 lbs., at $7.10; 1. 700 lbs., at 
$7;$, 730 lb»„ at $7; I, 710 lis., at $7; 1,
$20 lbs., at #7; 16, 760 lbe., at $6.$5; »,
830 lbs., at $0.86; 4. 710 lbs., at $6.76; 1,
6» lbs., at $«.76.

C. Zeagman A Sons also sold : 76 vrai, 
at 1314c to lie lb.; 40 common calves at 
9c to 12c; 65 grass calves at 614c to $c;
1» lambs at $14.» to #14.» cwt.; 20 
sheep at 814e to 10c lb.; 76 hogs at $11.80 
tor watered; 40 hogs at $19.06, weighed 
off cars. «•

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Took, use E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Coil.Building Materiel $1 TO #5000 LOANED on personal goods. 
McTamney, 139 Church.,

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
era’ and masons’ work. Our ‘ Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply. Co-, Limited, 1S2 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4000, end
Junct. 4147,____________

EECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doers, 
sash, and all materials from houses, 441 
Wellington street ana Spadtne and 
Grange avenues. Alee - a complete 
îtssirtr *gur -yicwir Dominion Salvage 

Ltd., 20 EL Law-

good atLegal Cards
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Earn 

KoUcllora. Toronto General 
Building. » Bay street. MCDONALD AND HALLIGAi » 3SSS

-
j Midwifery LITE STOCK COMMISSION DBA]

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Prirate rooms 
avenue"” Mre’ Eanderson, Coxwej

TORONTO, ONT.
MIUTLSiU-.

5. A. McDonald
! Cattle Seleearaa,

THOS. H AI J JO AN
PhOneJ *84and Wrecking Co., - 

rence street.. M. 4700. Motor Cars For Sale i, Cer. ata Ave.
buffalo live stock.

IliSiftlll 80
Srarf *» to6$Î20reeh WWS *nd ■prinee"’

' Bicycles and Motorcycle#
‘SS'arifire

447 Yonge street. _________________
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

1*1 King West. _______ _________ '
_ Motor Car* and Accessories
‘«•.r/nï sas

ket, 46 Cariton street 
FORD STREAMLINE hoods, only thlr- 

tecn-flfty, covers the brass radiator, 
write,for circular. Burrowes Mfg. Co„ 611 King west, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—W

Chiropractors. Steeksrs sad F-d*r* M2 ^dü^im^oraer <or «■
HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION$l*ffi;*'cirasd<%t' 2*c6liwer.

to 110.25; lisht yorken» $15.76 to

wethers. *10.60 to $11; ewes, » to $10; mixed sheep, $10.28 to *10.60. *

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Slow; ft toRyrle Funding, 
flhuter; Palmer

boCroii doxsee,
Yonge street, corner 

lduate.
OFFICE, 1131 KEEL* 0».

groit X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Filme and general radiographia 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointment». mmm

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part jEupyly, 316 Dundee street, June-

Marriage LicensesContractors
3. d. YOUNO Â SON, Carpenters, éulld- 

ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 336 
College. ________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and 
censo*. Open evenings, 2*2 Yonge.

« II- iradiators,
at

Patents œæ&ssagB
îî^fîfï*' .?£ ,î° cows and heWers,
$4.40 to $12.40; calves, *10.26 to $14.76. 

Hor»—Receipts. 18.000. Strona, ll.k.

»0.-Ll tlon
J; $• DENISON', •ollcltor, Canada* 

United State», toreign patents, etc., li 
West King street, Toronto._______

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor tor 
Capadlan end foreign patents. Suite 
No. $04, Confederation Life Bldg, 
Toronto. Books on patent» free.

* SKohV&l

sell and exchange all kinds
‘utor&,^Vur5^to“p.7M 
w”pi436E^,7:t,rt:M‘ri,?,e<,t-

Dancing
E. V. SMITH, 4 Fairvlew BoulevardT 

private academy, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple, Canadian supervisor, Ameri
can National Dancing Masters’ As
sociation. Attending New York con
vention. Telephone 
third. Oerrard 86*7.

..5.?6rR?c,9>te» Strong; light,Kafsa» aïM
11!:™ •» « —• 

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts,
Steady; tombs, native, *10.50 to

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

i after September edtf
10.0».
$11.».RADIAI ORS, MUDGUARDS repaired. Patents a«ul LegalDisinfectants

BOSEALENE kills all odors. Nothing 
better tor sunburn, prickly heat, poison 

to Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions.

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

Ited. *1 King Street East Noel Mar- 
•hall, president.

no ISiSitiSB
and courts. «JffïfVtS',

î?Ltno..1?'®efc..5,n4lPr Xu*ruet M totalled 1*00 cattle; 26» sheep and lambs; 22» 
hogs, and 6» calves. Today's receiptsBSTWffll Wfafi
the run of cattle was good the demand 
was such that prices were enhanced 
from 25c to 36c per cwt., and choice steer» fetched llO-sTto lU per «rat., with 
good steers around $9.50 to $X0A0.

The feature of the market was the 
general strength in ail prices, with hogs 
showing tho strongest trend. Choice 
selects fetched as high as #11.76, an ad
vance of 76c to #1 above last week's 
price*. Tcday\s offerings on both mar
kets amounted to 1*60 and early ln the 
morning everything was cleaned up at 
price* ranging from $18.» to $18.» for 
gawd, and #11.60 to $lS.re tor the choice

There was not such a good demand for 
sheep as varieties of small meats and 
prices were practically unchanged 
those of last week at 814c to 914c tor 
çves end 8c to t%c tor bucks awTculls. 
For Quebec Iambs, also, the demand was 
rather slow when compared with that 
for the western Ontario animal, the tor- 

112 to $13.60 and the latter $14 25 to $14.36.
The demand for milch cows was more 

active than during tort week, and the few 
choice animait, on the market brought 
from $100 to 3120 -each, while medium 
stock sold at #76 to $80 each.

Receipts for the week at the east end 
(C. U. R.) yards were 1776 cattle, 16» 
sheep and tombs; 11» hogs and 650 
calves. Today's receipts were 13» rat
tle; 700 sheep and tombs; 3» hogs, and 
300 calves

Medical
DR, ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DÏÏÜ 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
7vtt. SI Queen street east. *4

OR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of merT piles and fistula, 33 Oerrard ..., T*"'
DR,', R“VE—Qenlto-urlnary,-blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton

Quinn A/Hlray.
Quinn A Hlsey sola 20 cars yesterday :
Stockers and feeders—21, 636 to»., at 

I* »: 2«. JJO lbs,, at $8.16; 3, «M lbs., at, 
$8.15; 1, ISO lbs., at $8.16; 26, 840 lbs., at 
$8.76; 12,1*40 lbs., at $8.M; 1, 6» lbs., at 
$8.60; 4. 726 lbs., at $8.60; #2, 800 lbs.!
#7,26. a

Bulls—1. 650 lbs., st #6; 1, 720 lbs., at 
$7.60; 1, 17» lbs., at $1.75; 1, 1060 lb»., 
at $7; 1, 820 lb»., at *6.26; 1. 660 lb»., at
#6.26; 2, 825 lbs., at $*.25; 1. 940 to»., at
$6.60.

Cows—I, 9Î0 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 930 to»., 
•t $6.76; 1, 940 lb»., at #5.76; 4, 10» lbs.,
at $7.40; 2. 880 lbs. at $4; 1, 880 lbs., at
$7.76; 3, 1060 lbs., at $7.85; 1, 990 lb»., at 
$7; 2. 1000 lb»., at $7.60- 1, 10» lbs., at 
$6.76; S, !060 lbs., at #7.60; 2, 900 Iba, at 
$* 60; 1, 930 lbs., at $6; 4. 940 lbs., at $4.

Butcher cattle—21. U» lb»., at $10.16; 
30, 1110 lbs., at $10.25; 7, 860 lbs., at 86.76; 
11, 980 lb»., at $9.75; 7, 950 lb»., at $9.60; 
$0. 900 lbs., at $8.76; 16, 140 lbs. at 
$8.85; 19, 976 lbe., at #8.86; 19, 976 lbs.,

Dentistry
N. Knight, Exodontla specialist, prac- 
tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

Yeteunai

RfTUJ?N!£D 80LD!®.R (■’•fined) wlsheeto meet young lady, view, company 
and ma mage. No objection to widow.
II? World^cfflcq11'* "lewered- ■« at

1 BSW SgiCtl&STiSJ^g:
eky, 69 Niagara etreet, Toronto. 

WORKING MAN wishes to meet working 
woman or widow, 30 to 86, view to 
marriage. Box 26, World. 234

Messenger Service.;
Foot Specudists

"AN F.AtT INDIAN corn specialist, aTTd 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
394 Yonge street, car* Thompson’s Drug 
Store.

I ' I
.. Massagei

2577. North Chambers, 66 Bloor west!
! 1 House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Ralafng'~&one. J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ______Rupture Appliance*

Yra^'T«^to. 8pec'»"**’ «5
from

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOf
MASSAGE — Electrical,

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

4?2*fU*t* meeWU“' 
VIBRATORY MASSAOE', 4» Bloor Wert, 

Apartment 10.

Osteopathic 
nurse. 716r Horses and Carriages

‘fOF ARMERSr H ORS EM E N~AND HAR'-
ties* dealers—Exceptional bargain» will 
be offered from August Twentieth for 
thirty (lay», in eighteen mare» and 

' gelding*, all young and good stuff; six
teen buggies, surreys, wagons and 
drays; twenty sets second-hand single 
snd team harness: eighty seta new 
buggy harness from fourteen dollars 
thirty seta special new English small 
pony harness; hundred sets new regu
lar farm team harness, best quality thirty-seven dollar, eet; new9 team 
bridles with long checks, five dollars 
pair; second-hand hatters, thirty cents 
each; all goods packed and shipped 
same day. College Saddlery Warehouse^ 343 College street. renouee.

•Ï ■ THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
..as.aw a.____ ' *TOCK OOHMUWION DEALKBA
UNION STOCK YARDS
Tour «hleenssit» will receive prompt attention

HONES—
f Ar U—ghUg, Park. *16»
J. HeCnrdy. Perk, list

Bank of Teronte

Sheep end Lambs.
The firm sold »0 tombs at 14c to 

1414c to,; 2C tombs at 9c to 1014c; 5
sheep, 1 lb»., at 914c; 4 sheep, 110 lb».,
at 7%c; calves, 180 to»., at 14c; 1, 270 
lb»., at c; 2, 140 lbe., at 14c; 240 hogs at $18.75, fed and watered. 8
„ _ H. P. Kennedy.
H. P. Kennedy sold 18 loads yesterday- 
Butchers—8. 1050 lbs., at *10.25; 1, #20 

be . at $7.60; 1. 420 !b»„ at $6; 1, ll«o
Iba ’ li 8Ï° SS" ««-SO: 17. 1030tos- at 610.60; 1. 830 1b»., at $6.76; 16 
9*» lbs., at #10; 1, 6» toe., at $6 60. ’

*6M: la- 1060 to».. 
tos i-'zn 0*? Æ* 96-7®: 1. U30J5*'» s< 60. 1. 890 lbe., at $6.75; 2

w.fo: 2, 1330 *»., kt ii.nl 
l, 1270 lb»., at >7.75; s, 1000 Iba., at $7;

Typewriter»I American rebuilt Underwoods rent* H or sold ; lowest prices. Domtoion Ty^l 
writer Co., 68 Victoria St. TORONTO, ONT.ii l ffatisfoetloe guaranir

OSes, Janet. 421
t. J; Corbet, Janet. 1(0*
A. Y, Hall. Janet. 04

!

CHOCOLATE DIPPERS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE DIPPERS

j
T

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL &, ARMSTRONG
'I MONTREAL CATTLE.

Butchers' cattle, choice, #10.60 to $11; 
butcher»' rattle, medium, $9 to $16; but-

Hotels
HOTEL TÜSCO—Torontô7» Best-RÏÏP 

dance hotel; eulendidly equipped- 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street. ’

LIVE ffTOCK DEALEM
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

ssiiTrrr.- _____ CotUe, Sheep, Calves and He*»
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPEC/ALTY

I

Short Hours. Steady Work. 
Good Pay and Bonus.WINCHESTER HOTEIL—Winchester ,nd 

Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

184-----After
"u“ïîtikîïSï‘L,u „ c~FSJS£’SS!5.°- '™ ”*Apply

UNITED DRUG COMPANY 
CANDY DEPARTMENT

1

Live Birds
M6pE'0—Canada’* Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2678. Phone Junction 1984

J. B. DILLANE Live Stock
Printing DUO» STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS
I 78 Broadview Avenuevisiting or ouemees eras—«ne hun-

cento. Barnard, 15 Dtmdae,dred fifty BOUGHT OX ORDER A SPECIALTYOrders (elicitedt Satisfaction Guaranteed

T *T
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SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK "IaSSct*

RICE & WHALEY, Limiteo
LIVE STOCK OOMMIWION MERCHANTS

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND CTrinmS 
“HONE S—

D. Rebertera, Jssti. MS 
C. Hanson, Janet MU

UNION STOCK YARDS

OSes, Janet (4#
J. IBeeh. JnnetS43

wsnnln

■
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upward i 
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ran Investors 
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gar t*U>ieo^flal 
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go
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J. B. SHIELDS A SON B8TB&
UNION STOCK YARDS_____ _ . - ___ TORONTO, ONTPVenra^etarne. ^fflU^stora^ln rear own nssna is our car*.

TArimi, *■ -*>- tSZFtSi»
I Dominion Bank, West Tsreoto

p«£»onsI attention.
W» H« SHIELDS,College^ 4603

----------- DUNN
These Park. 1S4 WH. B, LEV.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion of
WM. B, LEVACK, WHUBT DÜKIÎ And iavm

te our ear*. Wire 
Office Phone,

He»
Sheep Nelesm 

801 Stock In 7 we wUI 4» 4he no!
24*1

DEAD AND CRIPPLED STOCK
StvforStoto t£&Lktag “* toH d“d* and from the shiprorate

2?il8Mt*5re»SïïlSfîf5 un<1«r HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT IN. 
SURANCE POLICIES they are guaranteed actual market value tor 
animal loaded In good order, irrespective of condition on arrival Full*™^ 
pald'at *Very trensl>ortation risk, including train wreck! All losses’

' „ Rate» for all ehlpmente M0 miles and under:
Cottle, 16c; Calves, 19c; Hogs, 6c; Sheep end Lambs, 4c per heed.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
Room IS, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

Farm
Wanted
Fifty to one hundred 
acre», with good build
ing», bush and spring 
creek. Suitable for 
stock raising and gen
eral farming. Closer 
to Tbronto the better. 
Give full particulars, 
location, price, cash 
payment required, 
etc., tin first letter. 
Box 25, Toronto World

v
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□JS TO SPEAK 
ON VATICAN'S „

Official Expressioi 
Inion to Come Froi 

Chancellor.

WAR LOAN SECURITIES I RAILS ALONE SHOW 
AN ACTIVE MARKET

food news, Wrote of which here leak
ed out from time t>o time. Toe stock 
yesterday met a good demand, and 
broke thru its recent high going to 
19. with the close right up near the 
high for the day.

Ntpisslng was being bought for New 
York account, which caused a gain 
In price to $1.15. There was a story 
on the street to the effect that a 
pool had been formed to put this 
stock well over the ten dollar mark, 
but the accuracy of this Is not vouch- 
ed for

Kerr Lake attracted New York 
buying also, which was responsible 
tor a gain In price to $6.50. Beaver 
held at 86% to $7. Ohambers-Fer- 
land was slightly firmer at 14, and 
Hargraves made a Jump to 1*14, but 
failed to hold. Timtskamlng and Mc
Kinley were steady, while Trethewey 
went up 2 .points to 16.

In the gold group McIntyre made a 
further move to discount - the next 
dividend declaration, which has been 
assured. The stock went up to 16$. 
Dome was wanted around 1014, sev
eral large buying orders being in 
the market a,t this figure. HoIUng- 
er went up again to $4.60. Newray 
went up again to its former high 
at 72."

Some Vipond-Nortlh Thompson stock 
came out at 82. West Dome Oon. went 
up to It again.

!D TENDENCY 
INUES IN MINES HERON & CO.

' Members Toronto Stock ExchangesSafety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. ^ / rtg 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards. .*®o* 1

THE DOMINION BANK I

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

A. MACDONALD PRERO. 
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

X IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

* WILL SELL:
Signs That U. S. Government 

Will Control Goal Traffic 
. Causes Trade Flurry.

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
1 RCWBDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
OOMN. POWER A TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

Correspondence Invited

th Gold and Silver Stocks 
Shared in Gains—New

ham, A.ug. 20.—First ,

pn«f ytsy-a
borrow from Germany 
ptag main committee 
[general interne! and ,

haells, the new chine 
d to deliver an Imnn 
before the committee 
far he will go |n reepS 
>pe is problematic/:

York Buying.
,
market yesterday <Mi; 

. twLdening tendency with 
‘ “■'inning close to ninety 

f0T the day. New 
entered the maeketon 
MHBl^HtwO Of

New York, Aug. 20.—Ralls were the 
only Important stocks to register more 
than negligible changes in the course 
of today's listless market Cumulative 
signs of approaching federal control over 
the coal roads resulted In further de
preciation, Reading making an extreme 
decline of three points.

Delaware and Hudson scored a new 
minimum at 10214 and New Haven re
peated Its recent low record of 1214. 
Other transportation shares were under 
irregular pressure, New York Central's 
setback of slightly more than a point» 
to 81% representing the lowest quota
tion in two years. Grangers and cot
ton carriers were not exempt from the 
general declining tendency.

Among the representative industrials 
and' equipments with few exceptions, 
variations rarely exceeded a point. U. 
8. Steel moved sluggishly between 12114 
and a point higher, closing at 124%. un
changed from last week's final price. 
Bethçlehem Steel reacted almost two 
points, but rallied In part later, while 
Crucible Steel was more responsive tp 
belated support.
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fVTORONTO STOCKS.UNLISTED STOCKS.
been retained for treasury account. Camp 
Is being established and shaft-sinking has 
been contracted for to a depth of 100 feet. 
The No. 1 vein ehowe value* up to 912 per 
ten serose a sloping width. The United 
Kirkland properties are only 20 chains east 
of the Kirkland Lake properties, which 
have sunk to a depth of 700 feet and at 
tOO feet opened up an ere body 46 feet 
wide with estimated average values of 
•15 to th* ton, on» of the biggest bodies in’ 
the north country. United Kirkland In-, 
tercets have been pioneers of the district,, 
have already made a large amount of 
money In disposing of a portion of their 

the proven vein 
have retained!

We offer and recommend Ihe POT* 
chase of stock of the United Kirkland 
Gold Mines, Limited, at 10 cents per 
share.

Ask.Bid.Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld com 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ............ ..
Brazilian........ .
Bell Telephone ... 
F. N. Burt com... 

do. preferred ....

24 2146ftBrompton .
Bond Lake Income Bonde. 26
C. P. R. Notes........... . 108
Carriage Fact, com......................
Dom. Steel Fdy. com,.,... 180

r.: îï
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, nrines. With the tiding In 
futures prohibtted, the New 

war babies flat, there seems no 
outlet than the mine stocks 
will commend themselves, to 

btful people because of the ad- 
ees of an early peace, for the 
g stocks are essentially peace

no 88%oo. prefer 
Can. Bread 

do. preferred .......
Ç, Car A F. Co........

do. preferred .......
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com.. 

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. com...,.

do. preferred.........
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com........

do. preferred ..... 
Confederation Life, .
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas........
CroVs Nest ;............
Detroit United .....
Dome ....
Dom. Cannera ......
Dom. Steel Corp....
Duluth -Superior . • « *
La Rose ......................
Mackey common ... 

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com........

do. preferred ........
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ..
N1 pissing Mines .
N. 8. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ........
Prov. Paper pref........».

uebec L„ H. A P........
Jordon com. .....

Rogers common ».
do. preferred ...

Russell M.C. pref.. 
Sawyer-Maeeey 

do. preferred ........ ..
...... t.- j fpenish River com......

invites the attention of investors .and capitalists throughput_Canada a^the United
Steel of Can. com.. 

do. preferred ....
i entering ÏSronîo muvrôÿ 75%
was serv- Tuçketti com.

Twin City com.... .....................
Winnipeg Ry. »....,j.,v 41

90 cupine 
and to 
honors
Lake camp with two or three Proper
ties along the same line of contact in 
the two-mile section which reaches 
from Tough-Oakea to United Kirk
land. No precious metals camp in the 
north—or elsewhere, within our 
knowledge—is making more consistent 
progress than Kirkland Lane, it is 
virtually a camp without failures and 
with sight or 10 distinct successes, 
two of which are on a producing 
basis, one of which is paying divi
dends, and at least two more of which 

added more than $1,000,000 In 
in the past few months, 
planning large mills and

do. preferred .... 
MacDonald Co., A... 
North Am. P. A P... 
Steel A Rad. com.....

do. preferred ........
do. bonds .......... .

Volcanic Gee A Oil...

..15com: i15 W8544%LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Aug. 20.—The stock market 
was genei ally firm today. Home rails 
wore underlain, owing to the enginemen’s 
demands, but the general opinion was 
that the government's attitude regard
ing the trouble will be strong but rea
sonable. Shipping shares were firm, with 
Royal Mall and Argentine Navigations 
the leading features on reports of a Joint 
working arrangement between the com
panies. Oil* continued to harden, and 
in the Industrial section cement etdcks 
were the feature. Mexican and Peruvian 
Issues were prominent among the tor-
el|fOnly was plentiful, and most of the 

the business was in short-dated bills. _____

3125 held their moderate gains 
yielded slightly when quot

ed at all. Dealings In some of the con
spicuous pool issues
the more stringent attitude of the ex
change authorities.

Sinclair Oil, Ohio Fuel, Industrial Al- 
sohol. Sugars and Tobaccos comprised 
the more active specialties against which 
short selling proved most effective, 
tal sales amounted to 280,000 shares.

Bonds were Irregular, the liberty is
sue selling at the wider range of 899.84 
to 899.96. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated 81.870,000.

United States registered 4's declined 
quarter per cent, on call, the registered 
2‘s rising two per cent on a single 
sale.

II 69I 6(1
63 9ft 89ill I were restrained by. 4$ chosen ground along 

system of th* camp and 
United Kirkland ground a* the moot prom.
I sing territory In the camp. The manage
ment expect» In oinking the shaft to the 
100-foot depth, now contracted for. to 
break Into the extension of the Mg perm
anent ere

79 t-78
-ish to buy or soil? Look < 
d advertisement» and too i 
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104
.. 62 61
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133 'll To-

be d7 already encountered by the 
Beaver-McKane, Ttck-Hughes snd Lake 
Shore mines to the east and In so doing 
to demonstrate a property with millions 
of dollars In possibilities.

United Kirkland epella "Opportunity". 
The stock Is now 16 cents per share and , 
the shares have been rapidly absorbed by 
the public in the «pest two weeks.
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RKLAND LAKE 
FACTS AND FIGURES

5ft NEW YORK STOCKS.47 During the pest year hydro-eleotric 
nower lia» been Introduced Into the dis-iîwsw? K «
Canada will undoubtedly connect up 
United Kirkland, which Is only three miles 
distant from the main line of the T. A 
N. O. The Provincial Législature has ap
propriated $116.000 for this extension 
and 920,000 additional for the building of 
sidings and stations.

Sft Application will b# made to list the 
stock on the Toronto mid New Tork 
markets and we expect the ieaue to Im
mediately sell in these markets at higher 
figures.

«4% A. J. Wright A Co.. Members New 
Tork Stock Exchange. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, with total sales as 
follows:

Trunk Lines and Granger
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
61% 68% 68% 68% ........
24 24% 22% 23% 4,806

do. 1st pf. 36% 86% 36% 25% 200
Gt. Nor. pf. 105% 105% 105 105% ........
New Haven. 33 33 32% 82% 1,500
N. Y. C.... / 84% 84% 83% 34%• 3,800
St. Paul.... 66% 66% 66% 66% 700

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 99%........................
Can. Pac... 160% 160% 169% 160
K. C. Sou... 21 ..........................
Mies. Pac.. 31 31 20% 30
Nor. Pac... 103% 109% 101%
Sou. Pac.... 94
South. Ry.. 27
Union Pac.. 186% 138% 131 

Coalers—
Çhes. A O.. 68% 68% 57% 68 2,600
Col. F. A I. 48 48% 48 48 400
Leh. Valley. 62% 62% 60% 61 4,300
Penns............  63% 62% 52% 52% ........
Reading ... 92 92 89% 90 21,600

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Allis. Chaim 29 29 28%- 38% 200
Am. Can... 46 .... ... ... 406
A"*oonda 76% 76% 76% 76%
Am. B. 6.. 91% 92 91% 92
Baldwin ... 69% 69% 68% 68% 2,500
B. Steal B.. 118% 114 112% 118%
B. R. T........ 69% 59% 69% 69%
Car Fdry... 71 ............................................
Chino ........ 56% 61% 66% 56% 700
Cent. Lea.. 91% 91% 90% 90% 2,600
Cora Prod.. 36 36 33% 84% ..
Crucible ... 79% 81% 78% 81% 21,600

' ScSiirich',<É il * * 2844-38% 2,060
Gt. N. O85 26% 34% 35I: K. ...... 38% ...
1 <»» d sea esse 64 % • • • t • •
I. D. ...... 14314, 143% 141 141HM«x Pet... 96% 96$ 96% 96
Miami ........ 87% ... ... ...
Marine .... 33% 33% 32 33%

do. pref... 91% 91% 90% 90%
Pr. Steel... 71%..........................
Rep. Steel.. 89 89% 89 89
Ray Cons... 27% 27% 27% 27
Rubber .... «3% 63% 68 63
smelting .. 101% 102% 101% 102
SU. Fds ." 69% ... .............
Texas Oil... 188 .......................... 200
U. S. Steel.. 124% 124 123% 124% 32,600

do. pref... 117% 117 117% 117
Utah COp.. 104% 104 103% 103
Westing. .. 48
W. 0............  31-j,

Total sales—274,300.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
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I. P. Kennedy, College 1 
. Wilson, Parkdale 394* 
!. Maybee. Junction 4694 
i Bank

3
m29

is.85 We Invite end accept all subscriptions 
to United Kirkland stock, subject to ex
amination end checking upof the camp

consulting espaclty. Should this engineer 
perchance submK an unfavorable report 
upon United Kirkland Mine# w# will 
promptly return all moneys and order# received & ue on United Kirkland steak and, 
thus set our customer* free to set se they 
eheeee thereafter.

8.00
À 104 102 B. & Ohio..;

3« Brie
81 80%ÎS. 75
81

l&tt
13.00 The ore tonnage already developed In 

Kirkland Lake and the proving up of the 
strength, depth and uniformity of the vein 
system are now attracting more new 
money into Kirkland Lake than any other 
camp In the north country. The yearn 
1917 and 1918 wlX undoubtedly witness the 
expenditure of et least 81.009.00S in actual 
development work and equipment in Kirk
land Lake.
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4ftr, 9f 200....... 110%
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900•ioSince the early part of 1917 a remarkable situation has developed at the Kirkland Lake gold camp. 

This situation

20% 6.100
101% 1,700

94% 1,400

188%

(NTS 17%RONTO, ONT.
IFAOTION OC AHA NT 

C. 7,BAGMAN, 
June. 3366.

In the meantime we recommend tm-

ksmkkt snsu, «s#5ft 94 94
3755 27 2.200 The United Kirkland Geld Mines, Llm- 

I ted, le a company with 2JXI0.000 shares. — 
Par SI. Half ef the ceplUllxatlen ties sam».

«o 300States. I»-
.. 80 75V. ZEAOMAN 

OoU. 6098 The Northern Ontario Light & Power Co has expended wme 
lie district from Cobalt 
ig the camp.

• The Timiskarninir & Northern Ontario Railway is to be extended into the camp, the Provincia 
crislature having vofed for an appropriation of $\25,000 to build a branch line into the camp, with 
20,000 fôr sidings and stations.
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Members Standard Stock Exehange
Standard Bank Building

TORONTO

Cormtteree »., 
Dominion .... 
HamlKon »... 
Imperial .....
Motions ........ .
Royal
Standard .... 
Union ..............

»•'- 190
192 «1)0 /
210 19,400
202% 700«. Toronto capital Ottawa capital, Montreal capital, Buffalo capital, Rochester capital, Syracuse capf- 

N*MT m of the north in the past 14 years is being put back into the ground at Kirk-

139
—V°*n. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed  .............. 114
Can- Permanent ...........
Colonial Invest., ..v..., 
HemlUon Prov. ......
Huron A Erie 

do. 20 p.c. paid,....•
Landed Banking ..
Ixm. A Canadian................J 131
National Trust ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.,....
Tbrcmto Mortgas#

—Bonds

DIRECT WIRE 
SERVICE "

AUCTION SALE OF LUCKY CROSS 
Mines of Swastika, Limited.
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale and clauses contained in a trust deed 
or charge to secure an issue of bonds 
made 2»rd April. 1916, by Lucky Cross 
Mines of Swastika, Limited, to the Trusts 
A Guarantee Company, Limited, and a 
charge under the Land Titles Act mad# 
33rd April, 1916, from the said Ducky 
Cross Mines of Swastika, Limited, to the 
Trusts A Guarantee Company. Limited, 
and recorded in the office of Land Titles 
at Haltiybury as No. 3218. Tlmtikamlng.
. The Trusts A, Guarantee Company. 
Limited,

As trustee for >he bondholders of th* 
Lucky Cross Mines of Swastika, Limited, 
will offer for sale by

PUBLIC AUCTION,
at the Auction Rooms of W. Ward Price, 
80 Adelaide Street Blast, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 6th of September, 1917, at 
12 noon, the mines and mining claims of 
the Lucky Cross Mines of Swastika, Lim
ited, together with all plant 
chinery and equipment thereon.

A detailed list of the plant and ma
chinery wiU be produced at the time of 
sale and may be had on application to 
the undersigned in the meantime.

properties consist of the following: 
Parcel 8179, being Mining Claim, T.C. 

68, 3*1-10 here»; Parcel 8381, being Min
ing Claim, T.C. 69, 26 9-10 acres; Parcel 
8382, being Mining Claim, T.C. 67. 22 7-10 
acres; Parcel 1092, being Mining Claim, 
T.C. 81, 39 3-10 acres; Parcel *614, being 
Mining Otitm. HR. 667 , 41 7-10 acres; 
Parcel 8966, being Mining Claim, T.C. 66, 
3SS-10 acres; Parcel 1676, being Mining 
Claim. HA. U6S, 13 6-10 acres; Parcel 
1949, being Mining Claim, H.R. 1437, 
97 6-10 acres; Parcel 1627. being Mining 
Claim, H.R. M26, » 9-10 acres; Parcel 
1928, being Mining Claim, H.8. 1164, 40 
16-100 acres; Parcel 1980, being Mtnlng 
Claim, H.8. 11*6, » acres; Parcel 1640, 
being Mining Claim, HJR. 1429, 46 3-16 
acres; Parcel 1941, being Mining Claim. 
H.R. 1423, 41 6-10 acres; Parcel 1643, be
ing Mining Claim. H R. 14S4. 46 6-16 
acres; Parcel 1639, being Mining Claim,
H. R, 14*1, 86 6-10 acre*; Parcel 1*38, be
ing Mining Claim, H.R. 1421, 12 acres; 
Parcel 1877, being N.W. part of the N. 
part Let I, Con. 8, Otto, 38 36-100 acres; 
Parcel 1678, being N.B. part of N. part. 
Lot 6, Con. I, Otto, 9*6-100 acres ; Parcel 
1679, being S.W. %, S. %, Lot 10, Con. 5, 
Otto, 8* 7-8 acres; Parcel 1380, being B.B. 
%, g. %, Lot 10. Oon. 6, Otto, 88 7-8 acres; 
Parcel 1681, being 8.W. part N. part, Lot
I, Oon. I, Otto, 39 7-8 acres. ,

The said properties are all In the Dis
trict of Timlskaming, the above parcel 
numbers being the numbers under which 
they ars registered, either in th* registry 
for Niptislng N. Division or in the

•ter for Timlskaming, and are sltu- 
ln the Townships of Tech and Otto, 

_ to the north of Otto.
The said power of sale is being enforced 

by reason of default in the payment of 
principal and interest In first mortgage 
six per cent, gold bonds issued by the 
Lucky Cross Mines of Swastika, Limited, 
payable 23rd April, 1917, with interest at 
six par cent., there being 3266 bonds of a 
par value of $26.00 each outstanding, the 
principal anA Interest of which are over
due and unpfcld.

Certain of th# above parcels are sub
ject to rights of way and reservations, as 
set out In the certificates of ownership, 
and the sale will be subject thereto. 
The certificates will be produced at the 
time of sale and can be examined in the 
meantime on application to the under
signed.

The said properties comprise the Lucky 
Cross Mines of Swastika, Limited, and 
have been operated as a going concern, 
and will be offered for sale en bloc.

OF SALE: The property will 
be offered for sale subject to a reserve 
bid. The purchaser must sign a contract 
the day of the sale and pay down ten 
per cent of the purchase price a* a de
posit and the balance thirty days there
after, without interest Bonds will be ac
cepted in lieu of the deposit In ease *1® 
to net completed by default of the pur
chaser, the deposit will be forfeited- Tb« 
purchaser will search the titles »t his own
^Further particulars of the PWWtr 
further conditions of these!» will*» FTOEvlmh ïtass 
JISjÂdWslde Street Wert, Tronic, on- 

Vrie.
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137ni•:r 208 100
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nd Lake.
* A 4U,4 ic thf kavnote of the whole situation—THE MONEY IS GOING INTO THE GROUND 0» DEVat^ENT-FOR -raE MAKING OF MINES—FOR THE MAKING OF PRODUCERS 

MINERS AND DIVIDEND-PAYERS.

100 Our wires are exclusive, and for that 
3,400 reason our service is particularly rapid.
liooo 

100 
7,900
4.500 

100
1.500 
2,800

1,600

117% «raicr.r^i-ti^i.ri, «pü 
We will be glad to have you call- and 
make use of our facilities.

210& SON .»207
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KEMERER. MATTHES & CO.;rs Canada Bread ,..,.
’ Mexican L.A

Penmans ..............
Sao Paulo
Steel Co. of Can...............
War Loan,, 1925..,
War Loan, 1981..,
War Loan, 19*7.^.....

12
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S PHONE, JUNCTION 889
86%,41 „-h,r, j Standard Stock Exeheng* Memoers ^ pW|,d#lpt,i, stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Offices.

sot* m FConspicuous among the newer properties of 
Kirkland Lake Is the United Kirkland Gold Mines, 
Limited, the management ef wtiloh le establishing 
oamp and hae let a contract for sinking ç shaft to 
100 feet. Thle work Is expected to reach the ex
tension ef the main vein eyetem ef Kirklgnd Lake, 
which hae net yet produced a single failure, and 
from 8 to 10 brilliant eueeeeees. It le believed by 
oome that United Kirkland carries the mother lode 
ef the eamp. The surface exposure of the United 
kirklsnd Is the biggest and most brilliant in the 
oamp, with the possible exeeptien of Wright-Har 
graves, the discovery mine ef the eamp, and pro 
bably destined to be the biggest gold mine In the 
north. Wright-Hargraves la eleaely controlled by 
English, Canadian, American capital.

. Teush-Oakes Mines have paid approximately *400,- 
100 in dividends and have $1,000,000 in ore reserve».
I Next to Tough-Oakee is Wright-Hargravee, possibly 
to be the biggest gold mine in the north.

V Almost surrounded by the Wright-Hargravee le the 
Kirkland Lake towneite properties, while to the west 
Is the Lake Shore, which is making tremendous etridee 
this year and has Just financed some 200,000 
shares of stock from it» treasury for a mill to handle 
the tonnage developed in the past year, (Which 1» now 
•Itimated at from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

Next to the Kirkland Lake le the Teck-Hughee, the 
Second producer of the camp and undoubtedly an early 

{forthcoming dividend-payer, Which 1» spending in de- 
ivtiepment $12,000 to $15,000 a month, le sinking its no. 

I 1 shaft from the 600 to the 700 level, and probably hae a 
1 Schedule of expenditure during the next 12 months of 

I iact lees than $200,000 for development and miU exten-

200

*d7tfYOUB OWN NAME, 
CAKE OF TORONTO SALES.

Op.- High. Low. CL Sales
g 700

500
is 47% 47% 700 

*1% 31% 600 J. P. CANNON A CO., Limited 5Barcelona .. 11 
Cement .... 62 
Dom. Bk... 207 
Dom. Iron.. 62 
Ham. Prov.. 137 ...
Huron A E. 209 ... ...............
Mackay .... 80 *0% 80 80%

do. pref... 64%..........................
- Monarch ... 35 ............... ...
. N. S. Steel.. 104 ..........................

Nipiesing ..8.00 8.10 8.00 8.10 
• Russell pref. 105 ...

Steamships.. 42% ...
do. pref:.. 79 ..........................

Steel of Can 81 60% 68 80%
do. pref... 90% 91 90 91

Span. R.... 19 ... 19 ...
matters ... 28%..........................
Twin City.. 86%..........................
War L, 1*87 9614 ..........................
War L, 1925 97%... 97% ...
„ -Unlisted—
Br»yrrm4r.n ' Î2 87 8* «
iiïSSSïà 36%..........................
K,*'iï2::, æï

N. A. Pulp. 4%
î&h..:

ma-
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. Robertson, Jane*. S4S ■ 
. Hanson, Junct. 5616
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in 66 King Street W., Terent# 

Adelaide 3343-3343in
56 Gold-

Apex ........................
Davidson ..... ...
Dome Extension .. 
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines .. 
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado................
Foley 
Gold

The16 «2 39 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.50 - 16%-135 J8%6 10.• • v 100 Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

2ft 3 2%91 . 86
Reef

HolUnger Con. 
Inspiration ...
Keora ...... .
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre........
Monets...........
Newra 

i iiwt PeerlPorcupine Bonanza .. 
Porcupine Crown .... 

260 Porcupine Gold .... 
m Porcupine Imperial 
no Porcupine Tledale .. 

goo Porcupine Vipond ..
500 Schumacher Gold M 

Teck - Hughes ... 
Thompson - Kriet 
L N. F. .".""" 
West Dome Con. 

Silver—
• oo Adanac .
100 Beaver ..

Buffalo .
Chambers

ÎÏX Conlagas ........
ÏÎ2 Crown Reset ve

Foster...............
Gifford............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek .........
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain ...........
La Rose 
McKinley 
Niplssing 
Ophir ...
Peterson Lake . 
RIght-of-Way .

600 Rochester Mines 
Silver Leaf

200 Seneca - Superior 
u Tlmtikamlng ...

Trethewey ........
White Reserve . 
Wettiaufer .....

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas 

Stiver—67%e.

50 2% 1%53 ..4.60 4.6825
16%5ft HAMILTON B. WILLSThe Interesta back of the United Kirkland are 

the pioneers of the Kirkland Lake camp, and early 
In the game corralled the biggest territorial hold
ings of any group operating in Kirkland Lake. 
These Interests developed tl> Beaver-McKane 
properties to a depth of around 70 feet and sold 
the mines to the Beaver-Consolidated Interests 
for $300,000. They sold the ElUott-Klrkland ter- 

. rltory to the Seneca-Superior people for a round 
sum. Since then the ElUott-Klrkland and Beaver- 
McKane properties have enhanced In value, and 

• this enhancement has been reflected also In the 
values of grOTad adjoining and eurroundlng these 
properties. United Kirkland interest» have retain
ed the 140 acres of the United Kirkland group, 
the largest compact group of the Kirkland Lake 
camp lying on the porphyry-conglomerate con
tact, which hae been the source of the production 
of the oamp down to a depth of approximately 
700 feet and across a length of two miles.

*7,200
18,000 46Next to Teck-Hughee is the deepest mine of the 

'«amp—the Khrkland-Lake or Beaver-McKane, as it 1» 
known locally—which hae been very active and strong on 
the Toronto stock market of late. This company has- paid 
In $160,000 on the purchase price of the property, makes 
another payment of $76,000 in the next few day», and 
hea a plan of expenditures calling for from $400,000 to 
$600,000 in carrying out deep-level development and 
building and installing a 160-ton mill. The career of 
this company in the past 12 month», in which time 

I from $500,000 to $1,000,000 of commercial ore haa been 
! Placed In eight, reads like a chapter of romance as well 
as of finance.
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6 Member Standard Stock Exchange; 
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Rrfeate Wire to New York Curb. 
' Rhone M. 1178
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Apex ....
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Holly Con...4.80*4Ü6 4.6Ô 4^60 
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Schumacher.. 48 ...
W. D. Con... 17% 18%
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The Blliott-Kirkland properties have been taken 
«ver and financed by the very prosperous Seneca-flu- 
Perior interests, which have probably paid out (with the 
ringle exception of Timlskaming and Hudson Bay) more 
dividends to their shareholders on leasing operations 

i Jen any other operators in the north. Last year 
I—wees,Superior returned dividends of 125 peir cent., total 
dividend» to the end of 1918 being nearly $1,680,000 on 
» capitalization 0f only 600,000 eharee. These interest» 
•re sinking to a depth of 300 feet to get the extension 
6f the Kirkland Lake vein system to the west, and will 
probably expend not less than $150,000 in the next 12 
Month» in development.

. The Minsker interests have put $20,000 In the ground 
iWdevelopmemt work, paid $10,000 a feiw days ago To 
«£M8tore, and plan to spend at least $50,000 in the next 
7**r in mine-making.

_ The Kirkland - Porphyry Gold Mines Limited, with 
i t Harry Cecil and other interests at the head, hae been 

fanned for the purpose of acquiring 86 per cent, of Orr 
I 100 per cent, of Huntc.i sharee, and an ambitious
I .presramme of development and eixpendlturee is con- 
i; fcmplated during 1917-1918.

Bnflleh capital. Which was early <fn the ground and 
I picceer in recognizing the great pessibtlitiee of Kirk- 

™ld lake, is heavily identified wth the Bumade, the 
«Mylvanite and other properties In the camp, and with 

The cessation of war a large volume of money from that 
country will be released and become available for Kirk- 
jund Lake development.

Montreal
1 and JAMES DUNN 
(UPSON, Junction 8879

end we will do the rest

5% ... ' 6% ... 8,600 18%in Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIRE BLDG. 
TORONTO

5ft 37 3«
2,600 125160

Fertind1,100 18%14
"4.Ü6 4.00

2.325
4 "i%The United Kirkland Gold Mines, Limited, has 

a capitalization of 2,000,000 eharee, per $1ï half of 
which is retained In the treasury for development

The stock ef this com-

t. fl.C. CLARKSON & SONS milto4
*■•%32 «00 »K TO TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1164

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

1,000 12-„'47and equipment account.
pany is offered at 30c a share net, without com- 
mission, through your own broker or through my 
efflee. The present offering price is limited as to 
time and allotment, as application will be' made te 
liet the eteek en the Toronto Standard Stock Ex
change, where It it confidently anticipated that a Crown R. 
bread market et much higher quotations will oifford ... 
prevail.

1,600
4,600

onHUN CO. '20%ÏÏ
3.200 6.50.6.61%

*47IKRS 6,900 
1,100 
1,000 
1,800

•. 4 ,,» ». « _ ... 1,600
.. 12% 18% If 18% 12,800 

19,009

,3 ft
3637 36ORONTO, ONT. 5SDarragb ::*.2o 8.1(h

25Satisfaction giaana-nteed 8%9
12

Hargraves
Ken. Con. 20 ... ,
Kerr L. ,...5.69 ... .

I'ark, 2149
Ik. 1723
l of Toronto

6%
3 Established t_,_

P. LANGLEY A CO.
focKfNNON BUILDING, TORONTO

The president ef the UnitwT Kirkland ie Mr. Ltraaln ..... 9 ,,
R T. Shilllngton one MoKln Dar.. 57 g... g... g...
and eucceeefu! “tining toendf the north country, PeVrlon u n n14 n n% 9,700
who hae been identifted -With the property and 6„Vr L ......................... - i.ooo
with other properties in Kirkland Lake through the Tlmtikamlng. 81% 83% *3% 33% 6,300
earliest history of the camp. Mr. Shlllington is a Trethewey t., 14 16 14 16 1,300
typical mining man, who has made his money in Wettiaufer ,. 6 ... ... i-. 3,000
mining out of the ground, and whofe identity with Lake shore , 4# ............... 1.000
the United Kirkland aeaure, the conei.tent devel- 
opment of the properties in accordance with their 
brilliant surface indications.

1,600 2% - 1
32%

610 , »
K TO jee. P. Lansley. R.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.
"* 6

TRONG to

OlAfê Oil * « trf9tM«i*%*ti9 Wi 10
e 9 f«*9 31 11H

CURB QUOTATIONS.

’S-sr«jSS^LÂ.<9srL s
New York Curb:
Aetiui^BbP^rive# 6%
Chevrolet Motors ”
Curtiss Aeroplane 46%
Maxim Munitions 
North. Am. Fui».lie 
Submarine Brat **’•
Triangle Film imnnft 
United Motort , nriW,:i Wricht-Martin t "

Oils—

TO, ONT. Sajftulpa ....
Boston A Montana 
Butte Copper ,,,,,

tiherp. Calves snd Hogs
T3COTTON LETTER.

Reservations of United Kirkland stock sheuldt^P; B^cksll *Co.
be mad. at once by mall or- wire J ™ t^u ^orth ^.t ^d «te^T, into a
letting remittance follow by check, draft or money porti(>n o( Weet Texas, caused furth- 
order. er liquidation and a further substan

tial decline in values. We can see 
nothing at the moment to warrant any 
Fnportaat change in technical condi
tions which necessarily result from a 
drastic dec

75EC I ALT Y n 101 Calumet * Jerome -16AskBid.Other properties, like the Canadian Kirkland and 
r1® L* Belle Kirkland, have bright futures, which will 
be realized upon undoubtedly In the next two or three
/•are.

6% 11%

il Î?
Cone. Copper .. 
Emma Copper .... 
Jerome Verde ....
Jim Butler ............
Magma Copper ... 
Tonopsh Belmont 
United Verde

rainsiRMSTRONG, Junct. sees 
leth Branch 1 6-11«2

47% iet t-ssi% 46 56
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Coneiderable liquidation 
place, short Interest haa 

for that reason we

10% 10% London, 'Aug. 26. — An Exchange
h Us B,.
•111 eeiZ hwgen reports mat me

184? JM* emment has prohibited the exporta*
1S%$ 16% tien cf news print paper,
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Coeden A O».
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ERS
b*tielp2L a*pwei rally from this 

break. On merit, cotton should ulti
mately sell lew ex,

I
tram Oapaa- 

Swedieh Oev-Member Standard Steek Exchange, TarantoSdMif.faction Guaranteed
an

TTtT1Manning Arcade Toronto, CanadaA
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M LIVE STOCK COM- 
MISSION DEALERS
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College 7575

care.

'oronto

ALLIfiAN
LOTS

Office Phone: Junction 14

MCDONALDD. A.
Phone Peek. 176 

Augusta Avs.

PRICE OF SILVER

London, Aug. 20.—Bar Oliver. 
44 %d.

New York, Aug. 20.—Bar silver, 
*7%c.
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M King Street ERead About Big Reductions Today ut Simp 
Summer Apparel for Misses

There Will Be Some Wonderful Dresses ,
Reduced to$5|95 0

Go-Carts
Reduced

> »son s
x

kon i^v

Ci:

7-

/. A

« New Park-Carte, $12.96—Reed b 
with special adjustable backs and 
rests, white enamel, 
finish, full style rears with brakes, 
heavy rubber-tired wheels. Special 
price today .......................................

•ÆmmL .r grey and
We Cannot Accept Phone orC.O.D. 

Order$ for Theee
>

i i

♦ 75 only» Misse»* Dainty Frocks, of , ^
f fancy voiles and linen; tailored and 1 fft 

fancy styles; all made of good washable 
materials. Former prices of $7.50 and 
$8.50. Now reduced to

*

5S \ ^.- T

fcji m,
«HjI ; Vt ■ j

A Tremendous Clearance of Misses’ Wash Suits at $2.95
Made of Rajah Silk, Beach Cloth and Plaid and Striped Ginghame 

We know that you will be hdre bright and early this morning .to get one or more of these suits. Just think of 
getting a stylish suit of rajah silk or of good gingham beach cloth for $2.95! Figure the cost for yourself—six yards 
of material, the trimming and the making. This is one of those bargains that come only in a final clearance event at 

I the season-end. On sale today at

I The Women’s Dept Has Reduced Summer Dresses to $7.50
This is your opportunity for securing an extra dress from our better stocks at the reduced price of $7.80. We have grouped 

I a lot of our beautiful frocks of novelty voiles, ginghams, linens and cottons, to seH at this price. Each frock is an exquisite model;
I perfect in every respect, and highly desirable. Sizes 34.to 42.

Women’s Taffeta Skirts, $4.95 and $6.95
A very special line of skirts, made in a number of styles; cut 

I full; gathered at waist-band with a heading, and Several kinds of 
I pockets; finished with strappings and self-covered buttons; black 
I only. These are special value at the two prices, $4.98 and $6.98.

Women’s Tub Skirts, 89c
Material is splendid quality repp, made up in a number of

3.95
, Offiri
t

Four Good Reasons Why Yon 
Should Buy Furniture N

Tb:

ow H west and
Price» are away below regular, 

at m* ubm ot varlety ae ,f ”<>t better, than “H
ia2.95 “At

Quality 1» the earne and a» good ae ever.
p*yment» on purchaee» can be deferred by Joining 

the Home-lover»’ Club. J ^

,i , ti and a third 
“Wi

Baby Carriage» with reed and 
bodies, grey and white enamels, natur 
and brown finishes, ball-bearing artlUei 
wheels, full tubular pushers, extra wi 
made throughout- Regular $40.00 : 
$60.00. Reduced to............................. Mj

Extension Tables of solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish; extend 6 feet. 813.75, for 9.90 

Extension Tables of golden or fumed solid 
ouarter-cut oak, with 45-inch top; extend to 6
feet. 819.75, for................................... 14.80

Extension Tables of solid quarter-cut oak- 
octagon barrel ; 45-inch top. 821.50, for 16.60 

Extension Tables of solid fumed or golden 
quarter-cut oak; 48-in. top. 824.75, for 18.80 

46-inch Buffet, in surface oak, with large 
bevelled plate mirror. 817.25, for .... 14.28 

Buffet, in surface oak, with cutlery and 
linen drawers\ good cupboard space, and oval 
bevelled plate mirror. #20.Q0, for ... 16,75 

Pure White Enamel Dressers, with large 
bevelled plate mirror. 822.75, for ... 18.98 

Colonial Buffet, with 52-inch case, in se
lected quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish.
"I^for ... ........................................ 29.85

54-inch Buffet, of genuine quarter-cut oak. 
in fumed or golden finish; bevelled plate
ror on back. 846.00, for.......................

Mission Design Chiffonier, of solid quar- n 
ter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, with B 
large bevelled mirror. 823.50, tor. .. 17.95 Q 

Brass Bed, with heavy 2-inch posts, t-inch 9 
top rod, and 5 fillers, in bright, polette or satin M
finish. 815.75, for...................................12.75

Brass Bed, with heavy 2-inch posts, top rod, LJ 
and special ball corners. 827.00, for. . 20.65 |

Brass Bed, with heavy 2-inch posts, with j 
special mounts and caps; satin ribbon finish
only, 4.6. 833.50, for............

Dresser, in surface oak, golden finish; back 
has large bevelled plate mirror. 811, for 7.90 

Closely Woven Wire Fabric Spring, with 
iron frame, high angles, cable supports. 85.50,

4.25

LAVstyles, with pockets and belt, or belt yokes; assorted sizes. Every 
one a wonderful valqe. Priced to clear today, each..........

Women’s Middy Dresses Reduced to $2.45
Two-piece Sport Dresses, made of good quality linene; coat 

has large collar, two pockets and tie belt. Sizes 34 to 38. On 
. sale today at less than half price, each

«(
89

A$

2.45 Would C
1 ment 

Ablest 
Britain 
Canat 
Allies.

Clearance of

Satin and Sport 
Hats at $3.45

The August Silk Sale>

New fall silks are priced lower now than they will be 
later. The reason is that we want to do some of the busi
ness during the slow month of August that would 
later when the rush will be on. It will pay you to buy 
from this list today.

Go-Carta, $3.96 — Hardwood frames, 1 
nicely varnished, reclining back#, spring 8 
gear» and four rubber-tired wheels, H 
Extra special today ..........

; i

Because these hate, have simply 
got to be cleared to make room tor 
the new sto£k we have reduced 
them from $5.00’to $7.60 for today'» 
selling. The group Includes some 
fresh white satin hats, tame and 
stylish sailors,‘and you will find a 
hat for almost every occasion. To
day .

French Ivory and Englith 
Grained Celluloid Toilet 

Artielee Reduced

come ........ 34$8 mir-
1.00

10 only, Baby Carriages, reed____ _____
and hood», natural and brown finish»», 1 
repp upholstering, spring gears, brakes L 
and rubber tires. Regular $18.50. On 
sale today at............................................ UM J

m
. 34 Dupont’s French Ivory Hair

•rushes, concave back, 18 row» ot 
ouro French bristle». Regular $7.00.
Today ............................................... g.»

Dupont’s French Ivory Cloth 
Broshes. Regular $«.00. Today...4.26 

Dupent’» I-ranch Ivory Hat
•pushes. Regular IP.26. Today...2.60 

Dupont’s French Ivory Nall
•rushes. Regular $1.00. Today.... .78 

I . French Ivory Shoo Horns. Regular
11.00. Today......... ..............................66

Krenoh Ivory Buttonhooks and Corn 
Knives. Regular 76c. Bach...... .68

drained I very Hat Brushes, solid 
backs. Regular 81.60. Today .... 1,18

Perfume Bottles, on grained Ivory
stands. Regular 76o. Today......... .66

Orained Celluloid Picture Frames.
Regular SL00. Today ..........  68

Grained Celluloid Hairpin Boxes.
Regular 86c. Today ..........................68

English Grained Celluloid Heir 
Brushes. Regular $1.26. Today.... .S6 

Pincushions, In grained white cellu
loid. Regular $1.25 to $2.25. To
day 84c to *1.50.

4..... By a Staff Repor 
Ottawa, Ont„ 

letter, w 
of a manifesto, 
Wilfrid Laurier 

try secretar 
e of Toron

Black Taffeta Chiffon and French 
Satin Paillette, good,

!lovely blacks. Per y .2.19
reliable

weaves of rich, pure blacks; soft 
and supple; splendid qualities for 
skirts, dree see. waists, etc. 
yard ................ ..'............

Navy and Black French Moire 
Velours, from the beat makers; 
various designs, water wave, rib
bon strips, shadow and floral pat
terns. Special price ...................2M

346 Notionsrv Per
148Cotton Sport Hats, 39c. Of col

ored canvas and fancy duck. In 
sailor shapes, trimmed with colored 
drapes.

Batin Sailers, 89c. White, navy 
and black satlp hate, various 
shapes, sailor brims 
crowns and Dresden si 
Today ..................................

Dressy Trimmed Hate, $2.69. 
Many worth $10.00 to $12.00. A 
large variety of different braids and 
materials, Including leghorns, pana
mas

OtlbJSSÎ?'"* *nd Crechet B«" Hold#»». 
Insn'naWem ' 's^ec'lsi.
Union Dome Fastener Tape, In whit#

only. Special, yard ............. .V........ .10
bunches fo?1"". . Wh‘t® only' SpecU1’ *

Supreme Dome Fasteners. Special," $
cards for  ...................................23

Invisible Hair Pine. 100 pins to box. 8 
boxes for ............................. ............... . .14
pins f end Whlte Het Pins. Special, «’

Heavy Weight Black Batin Du* 
cheese, a moat favored weave for 
suits, skirts and separata coots; 
guaranteed tot good wear and ser
vice. Per yard.,,...

Sir:
Black Suiting Faille, for the bet

ter class suits; beautiful deep 
black. Price .......

Ivory Jap Habutai, three special 
qualities in heavy weights; 1 yard 
wide; washes and launders per
fectly. Per yard, 69c, 79c. 96e.

All-silk Crepeide Chinee and Bilk 
Georgettes, In all the most fash
ionable colorings for present and 

y fall wear. August Sale

F /I have the horn 
1 receipt of your t 

ft. slant, enclosing i 
tdn branch o 

league to which 
|K, The resol i 
t is In the follow! 
ft -HWe under»tan< 

been approached 
S ttpn of a union 

and ae you hav 
. occasion stated 
5" war to a finish,
. co-operate by pi 

on the time yoi 
gr tlauatlon of volu 

, by stating the i 
1 follow. We ap 

state that If this 
I should fail to i 
I tho necessary re 

8orce» at the frt 
V support conscript

.. 2.96
.....1J9.. 23.50 th soft 

sashes. 
........ 49 Black Ducheese Charmeuse, fine, 

even weave, and splendid weight; 
deep, rich, lustrous black. Per 
yard

French and Swiss Taffeta Chif
fon, selected from choice stock of 
heavy weights; soft aa^l lustrous,

4
„ VANITY PURSES REDUCED. 
Metal Coin or Vanity Purses, contaih- 

cl'al vanlty SCLfton ana coin-holder*. 8pe-
r„hh°WI!i Leather Tobacco Pouches) with 
rubber lining. Special ....,.............. Jj

1.96
for

and dark colored braids, taste- 
To- fully trimmed with ribbon, flowers 
.14 and fancy ornaments: «Today. .249

Iron Frame Spring, very closely woven 
wire fabric; heavy rope edge, and fully guaran-
teed. $5.75, for..................................  4.75

Mattress, seagrass centre; layer of jute felt 
both sides; made, with full depth border, and 
deeply tufted ; regular sizes. 84.50, for... 3.20 

Mattresses, jute felt filling; buMt in layers 
not stuffed; full depth border; encased in good 
grade of art ticking, making a soft, comfortable 
mattress; all regular sizes. Regular price 
89.50. August Sale.................................... 7.50

More Rugs at ReducedPrices
Good Value» in Brussels Rugs

Suitable rugs for any room subjected to hard wear 
obtainable In neat, small «Ul-over designs, in shades 
of green, brown and old rose mixtures. Four differ
ent sizes:

6.9 x 9.0. Sale price............
6.9 x 10.6. Sale price............
9.0 x 10.6. Sale price............
9.0 x 12.0.

y »
Pin earlTrays, Regular 20c. '

day -price 148

ji49c---Silk Glovès---59c
IJ At Theee Two Low Pricee

For a Rush Sale Today
We Cannot Accept Phone or Maxi Orders for These.

We secured a large quantity of Women's Silk Gloves, factory seconds of 
grades that sell for 75c, 81.00 and 81.25. The imperfections in most instances 
cannot be detected, even- when deliberately being looked for. But having 
failed to pass the “eagle eye” of the factory inspector, here they are at these 
two low prices for today, 8.30 a.m. rush selling. Those at 49c are all white; 
those at 59c are white and colors.
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........  13.96 di
14.96

Boys’ Suits for $7.85........ 2146
Sale price

Japanese Matting Rugs on S»ile
Only about 200 of these closely woven Japanese 

Rugs left, so come today. They feature quaint 
designs—animals, birds, etc.—offered at special prices for today s selling. P 1Cee

Size 6.0 x 9.0.
Size 4.6 x 7.6.

23.95 Wm
miRegular $11.50, $12.50, $13 and $14.50

The New “Victor” 
Boots for Men

62 of our finest Suita will be placed on sale today because there are only a 
few suite of each Un». There is a full range of sizes, and tne models are «mart 
and dressy. A splendid selection, neatly woven Scotch and English tweeds and wore-

N"rt“lk
Sale price..........
Sale price..........

Axminster Rugs Only $2.95

Size 27 x 64 inches. Hale price, each.
Bargains in Rag Rugs at $1.49

Exceptional value tor the low prices are these new 
rag rugs in striped effects with fancy border A 
splendid assortment of colors. Size 80 x 60 inches 
cor today only ..................................... ..

Heavy Printed Linoleum, 70c Square Yard
Thoroughly seasoned and in good colors 

•i*ns. Conventional, tile or wood effect», 
spécial, per square yard..................................

Heavy Cocoa Mats, 89c Each
200u "tr""*Iy woven Cocoa Door Mats 

splendM ^quality brush, each well bound.

1.96
........ 1.19 7.86

100 Imported Petticoat 1 
Samples at $1.29 Each

—a i. »ciThe nc,w fal1 sty,M arc now ready for you. The “Victor” Boot 
1 8 Simpson s own, ” made especially for our customers Qualifiée

arc reliable, and the lasts are the “last” for the season’ from th^
yk ZTgS °f $h0C faShi°nS" Thrcc g00d modcls to look at are th”fol

2.95

1 Bach an lndlvlduti model. All black, black with color 
tancy poral effect# and solid colors in best quality heather- 
bloom apd kindred materials. The smartest and neatest 

°Leetoplee rov 'wauld wl*h to see. One hundred only; 
««i-ent, end everjr one a value worth making a special 

effort to get. Today special..........

An Excellent Blouse Bargain
. A fathering of some 800 pretty stylish Blouses in ereee 
de chine, washing and fancy silks, 20 designator "tht or dark sh.de and bta£

^82^6 it 4? ,1yee eteck ««*111 sellingspecial at * d Bvery elee lB the lot. Today

1 V.1.49 Three of the New F&ll Styles
neatly perforated, low flange heel; sizes 6 to 10* width?etralFht toecap.

long
rnqf.............1-2$end de- 

Today 
.. .70

- 0
Sise 16 x M

z, No, 63211/^—Vieter, mahogany coimwi"Li#’................. 740
perforated wing tip and eyelet stay heavy lace- bllnd eyelets, .
low heel; sise» 6 to 101$, Price. .*?. V a,n**® oak role, Goodyear welt,

6321—Viqjfcoi*» mfthof$nv tan na\e tt__îî u * • * * * ■ * ‘ * * * " "* <3#60
recede last, oak tanned welt sole low ace- ^lind eyelets,to to. Price .. .T.TT. stsalght EngUeh heel. Sizes b%
heel^P^’* “ abOVe’“Oko'- flWe rubW eoie

49
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Monal governme

K frame
K tur national siu
U tiLeTti!?rln8: aU 1 

. *j?n towards U 
v™ the war.

Lf Wam Invited. 
1 minister

®«>t when he 
md himself to 

been sugg 
Drecated in all 
anoe», and whl 

not a
■Iderable, was r,

: S’®**» « '
t Uea I

8.30 a.m. Rush Specials
No Phone,or Mail Order.

Children’s $1.00 Dresses, 35c
bloUM.«Uyn,L>rê"ee' .îlT' 4 8 rear,, laoed front
n . et.rh>ed roreale; eollars, cuffs and tull-
rumXr TM^y,'eLTh* . Wh“e..COtt°n' °nly tWO t0 each

if t ' u. Infants’ 35c Bonnets, 15c .
backs’ around facen^riLwly trtolmatTwTth of ^F.pr,tty ety,ee. having deep turn
lawn tita. Size, if to 18; ^ ** W‘l5

240 Wsm.n's $U50 Nl6htgowns 88c
crepe, slip-over style, trl^^d ^n^iL»° ll^l.1ot>ttt>n'h ”^n»»ok and cotton
with embroidery and lace Intartleae. some

Again today we extend to you the opportunity H 
of buying the latest ideas In Curtain Scrims ae „ Ml tlceHy "old” prices, and which ^atlM 26%P~ta H 
than today’s prices generally. % *“ I 11

®°rdered Scrim •» 19c Per Yard
A big table of durable scrim. In Ivory or ecm 

ehedæ; 1 yard wide; showing nerw fanrv Ét(tnhn4 
borders; qualities that wear and launder ^11 ,l«

Scrims and Marquisettes at 29c Per Yard
Giving you special value, and at the same ti™. 

presenting a fine assortment, ln white tlm*
with novelty borders and tape edges- 40 inr 
Today, per yard ...................... .V.” . 1 ' wl^

Marquisettes and Voiles at 39c Per Yard
Made plain, without borders; the kind largely in 

demand for curtains; richly mercerised. Today”; J#
—eBCTTV TTrrt vu un iib

840
and .Olid rubber

840

8.30 a.m. Special Today
Women’s Pumps and Oxfords

Several hundred pairs of Women’s Pumps and Ox
fords, including all styles and colors. There 

i are only enough to last about an hour j 
so come at 8.30 and get a pair at A 

this wonderfully low price. /fif
No phone orders. Pair V'tfc

b.”r.v*" 45
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1 !X
Provinces

F rto^ri*• **»• People 

fConcluded en~

$1.1948
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